
PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

-···· ............. .L..-o··~-

The First Edition of this work having met with considerable 
success. an occasion has arisen to issue the Second Edition. 

In preparing this new Edition, the Chapters on Partnership 
Accounts and Comoany Accounts have been considerably enlarged. 
An entirely new Chapter on Miscellaneous Accounts, including 
Reconciliation Statement, Accommodation Bills, lmprest System of 

. Petty Cash, An=llytical Petty Cash Book, Departmental Accounts 
and Single Entry, has been added. Additional Exercises have been. 
set at the end of each Chapter and 40 revisional problems have 
been added at the end of the work. 

In order to add to its usefulness, the book has been thoroughly 
revised and improved throughout, and it is hoped that this Edition 
will meet with the same favourable reception as has been accorded 
to the First Edition. 

I most express my sincere thanks to my friends and colleagues 
Messrs. R. P. Dalal, F. S. A. A. and K. s. Kshirsagar, G. D. A., 
for the very valuable assistance they have rendered me in the· 
general get up of the work. 

JAMSHED R. BATLIBOI. 

BOMBAY, 24-TH AUGUST 1931. 



. PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION . . 

._. ••• ..a.p. ..Z.,..···-

This elementary work has been specially · written for 
readers entire'y ~ unac-quainted :with ··the · subject. ··Naturally; · it 
do'S not pretend ·to be exhaustive; but it is believed that a care
ful perusal will enable the reader to ·gras)1 the fundamental 
principies of the .science- of -Account-keepi~- without much 
difficulty. · 

·- As a result of '"twenty-two· ·years of teaching experience 
I have tried to folio-At the subject In its most'· natural lines of 
study, and ·hwe in'range:l' and· .gfaded the whole matter in a 
manner as would facilitate the understanding of the science. · 

~ If'" 'this ~little' book supplies an 'incentive to the student of 
book-keeping towa:rds' . th~ s.iudy . -of higher 'and ~till -more .in
teresting branches of 'the subjed,' my niairi object in·. writing 

. it will be attained. 

_ I take "thi~ ciiiporiunity of expressing_ my best thanks to .a 
·band of· loyal ~orkers whO have he~ped me considerably Jn the 
preparation. of this work. - . 

JAMSHED R. BATLIBOI. 

BombaJ•, 10th June 1929. 
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FIRST STEPS 

IN 

OOU BLE·ENTRY BOOK~KEEPI NO. 

CHAPTER I. 

ELEMENTS· OF DOUBLE.;ENTRY. 

DEFINITION. 

Book-keeping is the art of recording business · dealings in 
a set of bo~ks. 

OBJECTS OF BOOK-KEEPING. 

The primary object of Book-keeping is to enable a person 
to ascertain accurately and with as little trouble as possible--::-

(1) The amount he has gained or lost in the business 
during a given period ; and 

(2) · The amount of his Assets, Liabilities . and Capital in 
the business on any particular date. 

In addition to the above information, howtlver, a dealer 
would naturally like that his ·books should also show the follow-
ing particulars:-

(l) How the amount he has gained or lost is made up; 

(2) \Vhat amount is owing to him by each of his customers 
or debtors ; and 

• 
(3) \Vhat amount is owing by him to each of his creditors. 

This information can only . be derived if an accurate and 
complete record is kept of all business transactions. 
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DOUBLE-ENTRY. 

Double-Entry is the ·only system of Book-keeping by the 
employment of which all the above objects can be achieved, and 
it is to the elementary study of· this. system that the following 
pages are devoted. It is this, system of Book-keeping that 
enables the trader to obtain a permanent record of his dealings 
with those with whom he. transacts his business. and of the 
exact state of his relati:mship witlr each of th'-se individuals at 
any given date. It further helps him to ascertain whether the 
result of his transactions has been profitable or otherwise, and 
what his exact financial position is at any time. It is both 
simple and universal in its application. It may be applied with 
equa~ success to one's own domestic accounts, to the varied and 
voluminous trans"\ction5 of the largest business enterprises, as 
also to the·vast records of the National Exchequer. 

EXPLANATION OF TERMS. 

Before proceeding .further, it is desirable that the reader 
should study the ex:J.ct significance of the following terms which 
are ct>nstantly used in this work :-

Debtor :-A person who owes something is called a Debtor. 
••or."' is an abbreviation of Debtor. 

Crediton--A person to whom something is owing is called 
a Creditor. ••cr." is an abbreviation of Creditor. 

Thus, if A owes B Rs. 10. A is B's Debtor and B is A's 

Creditor-
Account:- An account is a summarised record of the tran

sactions affecting one person, one kind of property or one class 
of gains or losses-

Personal Accounts:-Accounts recording transactions 
with Persons or Firms are known as Personal Accounts. 
Accounts recording transactions which do not affect pa,rticn_l;u 
persons, but affect business in general. are known as Impersonal 
Accounts. Impersonal Accounts may be. either Real Accounts 
or Nominal Accounts. 

Real Accounts are accounts of property or possessions. 
e. g. Goods Account, Cash Account, Bank Account, Office 

Furniture Account, etc. 
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Nominal or Fictitious Accounts record expenses, gains 
or losses, e.g., Rent Account, Salaries Account, Advertisement 
Account, etc. 

Debit and Credit-In Book-keeping, the receiver of any 
benefit is termed a debtor and is debited, wher~as the giver 'of· 
any benefit is termed a creditor and is credited. 

To Debit an Acco1.1nt means to enter a ·transaction on 
the "' Debit" side of that account, i.e.; the ieft-hand side. . . 

To Credit an Account means to enter a ·transaction on 
the '" Credit" or right-hand side of that account. 

... .. 
Goods :-The term "Goods'' is used in general sense to in

clude all merchandise, commodities or wares in which a trader 
deals. 

On Credit =-To purchas~ ~r sell goods on ~redit, means 
to receive the goods or part with them ~itliout any payment of 
cash at the time. In case of Credit Purchases and Sales, deli· 
very of goods is first made, and the payment is_, made after the 
ell:piry of an agreed period. In case of Cash Purchases and 
Sales, payment is ma1e on delivery of goods. 

Assets are properties of every description belonging to a 
person, such as, goods, cash, furniture; etc., and include all 
sums of money owing to him. 

Liabilities are the debts owing by a person. 

Capital is the excess of assets over liabilities. In other 
words, Capital is the amount of a person's assets remaining 
after providing for. the discharge -hf his liabilities. (If, for · 
example, a person's Assets amount to R:;. IO,OOl and his Lia
bilities to Rs. 4,000 his Capital is Rs. 10,000 less · Rs. 4,000 i.e. 
Rs. 6,000.) 

Solvent-A person is s.'\id to be "Solvent'' when his Assets · 
ell:cee<l or equal his Liabilities, 

Insolvent-A J?erson is "Insolvent" when his Liabilities 
exceed his Assets, 
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• W:IRST, PRINCIPLES OF DQUBLE•ENTRY. 

As has been said before, Book-keeping consists in writing 
up Accounts in a set of books, and Accounts are records of 
facts relating to business transaction~ ... 

Now, there cannot be a business transaction unles!l there 
;ue two parties to it. Further; a transaction might either 
mean the receipt of a benefit in shape of money, goods or 
service, or the giving of such · benefit. In order, therefore, 
to clearly indicate .whether any particular transaction has 
resulted in the receipt of ·a benefit. or the giving of a benefit, 
it has, been found necessa~y to di~ide each account into two 
sectipps. @ne section (the left-band side) of each account is thus 
utilized for .tile recording of transactions in· re!lpect of which 

'benefit bas be~n ·received by that account, and the other 
section (the right-hand side) for recording transactions in 
respeCt o( which· benefit has been imparted . by that accoung 
In this W&ty,.'the total benefit rece~ved and imparted by each 
account luay be readily perceived . by looking 'at both the 
sides. of that account, and· the ultimate' position of that 
account as *o · whether the benefits it. has received are 
in excess of the benefits it has parted with or vice versa, 
may be e1sily ascertained by adding up each side .and strik
ing a balance. 

:: .. 

. Another important point to be borne in mind, at this 
stage. is that the following factors are common to practically 
every business :-

(1) That there must be a number of persons or firms 
with whom the trader has to deal; 

(2) That the trader must also have some goods, cash, 
furniture and other assets or possessions iri which or with 

· the help of which he may carry on the business ; and 

· · (3) That certain expenses, such as, rent, wages, sa~aries, 
advertising, etc. must necessarily be incurred in course of 
carrying on the business, and that there. must be certain 
sources from which the income of the business is derived. 
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It follows, therefore, that iri order to keep ·a .complete 
record of the entire transactions of any business, it woulcl ~e 
nece~sary to keep the following accounts :-

(1) An account of e~h person or _firm with whom the 

trader deals. 

(2) An account of e'\ch property or possession dealt iri · 
by the trader in ltis business. 

(3) An account of each h~ad · of expense or source of 
income. 

The accounts coming under group {1) are classed. as 
Personal Accounts, those under group (2) are .called Real 
or Property Accounts. and those under group (3) :are ·known · 
as Nominal or Fictitious Accounts. 

Again, every business transaction has· a· two-fold effect 
and that it affects two accounts in oppos· · ections,' and i~ 
a complete record were to be rna e o eac such tran~. 

saction. it would ·be necessary to. debit. one 'account and · 
credit another account.-\ It is this recording of the t~o-fold 
effect of ever t ansaction that has iven nse to the, term 

, " Double Entry. 

In order to decide· which account is to be debited and; 
which credited for the purpose of recording any particular 
tr'\nsaction, the first tmportant point ic; to see which · class 
of accounts are affecte:l by that tran~ction. Having ascer
tained that, the following rules of debit and credit "!'ill have 
to be followed :-

(1) Personal Accou~ts:-These accounts . record a 
!trader's dealings with other persons or firms. A. separate 
account is kept of each such person or firrri from. whom 
goods may have been purchased. or to . whom goods· may 
have been sold, so that the amounts owing to and ·by the 
trader can be readily ascertained at any time. 

O.n the debit side of each Personal Account' are recorded 

comes the creditor. 
~son or firm is 

the account of each. 
any benefit such person Qr 
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firm receives and iS credited with any benefit such firm or 
p!;rsdb imparts. 

Dr. NAME OF PERSON OR FIRM. Cr, 

Particulars of 

1fb~ 
Particulars ol Amount. 

Date. benefits received benefits i~arted ·r· I'· by tbe persow. by tbe person. 

(2) · Propert~ or Real Acccunts :-These accounts re

cord d~lings in or with property, assets or possessions. A 

separate account is. kept for each class of property, sach as. 
cash; stock, plant, machinery, furniture, etc., so that by re
cording therein particulars of each such asset received or 
give~-away, the tradE7r Ca.n ascertain the value of each asset 
on band '?n any particular date. · 

\Vbeo. any asset is received, the amount is entered on 
the debit side (left-band side) of that asset account, and on 
the asset being given away, that asset account is credited.· 

Pr. NAME OF ASSEl'. Cr. 

Date. 
Amount. 

~·i ~~~···· Particulars of Particulars of 

incoming,; • ·rr ~ outgoings. • rr • 
(Jl Nominal or Fictitious Accounts :-These accounts 

reeord a trader's c:.xpenses or gains. A separate account is 
opened for each bead of expen:liture cr income, such as. 
rent, salaries, wages, printing, stationery. cartage. interest. 
discount, commission, etc., so that the trader can ~ &he 
amouor expended, lost or gained under each beading'. Each 
such account is debited when an expense or a Joss is incurred 
and is credited when there is any gain. · 
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Dr. NAME Ofc" EXPENSE OR INCOME. · ·cr. 

Particulars of Amount. Particulars Amount. 

Date. amounts expended Rsrrl Date~ of 
. 

~,a.,p. 
or lost • amounts gained. 

• 
The above rules of debit and .credit in regard to the 

three classes· of accounts may thus be sumrp.arised :-

Personal Accounts-Debit . the receiver, and . credit. the 
giver. 

r Asset or Real Accounts-Debit what comes in, and credit 
what goes out. · · · 

. . / · .. 
Nominal or Fictitious Accounts-Debit expenses and lossest 

and credit gains. · · · 
'· 

It should be bor.ne in mind that ·these rules never vary and 
'will have to be rigidly followed under all conceivable conditions. 

The following few ·illustrations will serve to. emphasise· the 
fact that every transaction affects two accounts in opposite< 
directions and will also help to indicate how the accounts are 
debited and cr;dited :- · · 

. (1) Sold goods Rs. 300/- to A (on credit) 

The two-fold effect of this transaction is that A has become 
my debtor and Rs. 300/- worth of goods have gone out. Now, 
A's Account is a Personal Account, ·and as be bas become in
debted to me as a result of this sale, his account must be 
debited. On the other hand, Goods' Account is. an. ,Asset 
Account and as the goods have gone out, the account will_have 
to be credited. 

The complete record of this transaction is thus made. by 
• debiting A's Account and crediting Goods Account. 

(2) .nought goods Rs. 250/- Irvin B. (on credit). 

In this case, the two accounts affected are. Goods Account 
and B's Account. As the goods have come in, GoodsAccount 
will have to be debited and since B has become my creditor, his 
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account will have to be credited. Thus the two-fold effect of 
this transaction will be recorded by debiting Goods Account and 

·crediting B's Account. 1 • . . . 
(3) Paid B Rs-. 200/- cash on account •. 

· The two Accounts involved here are B's Account and the 
Cash Account. Since B has rece1\'ed benefit from me as a result 
of this transaction, his account will have to be tlebited and since 
cash has gone out, Cash Account will have to be credited. 

(4) Sold goods Rs. 4GO/- for Cash. -. As cash has come in and goods have. gone out," Cash Account 
will -be ·debited and Goods Account credited to record this 
'transaction. 

(SJ faid Landlord, office rent Rs. 150/-. 

, The two Accounts affected in this case are Rent Account 
and Cash Account. The two-fold effect of this transaction is 
that an expense under the heading of Rent has been incurred and 
Cash has been paid out to meet that liability. Therefore, Rent 
Accoant will be debited and Cash Account credited. 

It is important to. bear in mind, in .this case, that although 
the Landlord received benefit from .us in the shape of cash that 
we paid him, this benefit does not devol~e upon him the liability 
to return us a correspon:ling amount in cash or kind, and there
fore his· Personal Account should riot be debited. The amount 
we paid was for Rent, therefore Rent Account should. be debited 
and not Landlord's. 

(6) Paid D his salary Rs. 75/- for June.. • 

As a result of this transaction, the accounts affected are 
Salaries Account and Cash Account. As salaries represent an 
expense, Salaries Account will be debited, and as cash has gone 
out, Cash Account will b~ credited. It would, of course, be . . . 
wrong. to deb1t D's Account inasmuch as he does not become our 
debtor as a result of this payment by us. 
. . . 

(7) Received Rs. 400/- interest o1i Investments . 

. : ·· ·The Accounts concerned here are Cash and Interest. As 
Cash has come in, Cash Account will be debited, and as 

. Inter~st represents a source of income, Interest Account will be 
credited: 
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(8) Received from A Rs. 1':5/- on account. 

Here, as Cash has come in and as A has imparted the . 
benefit, Cash Account will be debited and A's Account· will 
be credited.. · • 

(9) Purchased Goods worth Rs. 75/- for Cash from Y. _ , .~ 

In this case, the transaction has 'resulted in· Goods having· 
come in and calh having gone out. Goods Account will, 
therefore, be debited and Cash Account credited. As the. 
purchase was for cash, Y's Account cannot. be credited. If 
it was a credit purch~se, Y's Account would have been credited. 

(101 Bought Office Furniture from Devji Canji for Cash Rs. 500/·. 

The Accounts affected here are Office Furniture and Cash. 
Office Furniture Account will be debited and Cash Account 
credited. It should be noted that Devji Canji does not become 
my Creditor, as cash has been paid to him at the time of 
purchase. Evid~ntly, therefore, his Account cannot be credited • 

. . 
SUMMARY. 

As this Chapter is of very great importance: to· the student, 
it may not be out of place to briefly re-state the subject matter 
herein, as under :-

(1) \Book-keeping is th~ art of recording trans~ctions in 
money or money's worth. . . . 

(2) Its object is to show the trader :-.-

(a) · How much his customers owe him. 

(b) \Vhat be owes to other people. 

(c) \Vha.t. profit or loss he makes in the business. 

(d) What capital he bas in his business, and what 
assets and liabilities make up such capital. · 

(3) Every Business Trapsaction bas a two-fold aspect~ 
(4) In m'l.king a complete record of any: . business 

transaction, one account will have to btl debited and some 
other.account will have to be-credited. 

(5) Double-Entry is the only scientific system of Book
keeping, as it records the double or two-fold effect_ of every 
transaction. 
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(6) · For a proper record of all business transactions, 
accounts are classified into (a) Personal Accounts, (b) Real 
Accounts and (c) Nominal Accounts. 

. (7) Every debit has a corresponding credit. a·nd 
~be applied in debiting and crediting is to debit the 
that receives arid credit the Account that gives. . . . 

the rule 
Account 

' · NOTE :-The student should answer the queslions and work 
the exercises,' given at the end:of each Chapter, carefully. It is 

· o~ly tli;n that be will acquire a thorough grasp of the subject. 

QUESTIONS ON CHAPTER I. . . 
1: Define Book~keeping. 

2. '.·Mention the classes into which Ledger Accounts are 
divided. 

3. Explain how the term" Double-Entry" arises. 

4. Give half-a-dozen inst:lnces each of Personal Accounts, 
Real Accounts and Nominal Accounts. 

S. What information would you expect a dealer to 
obtain from a set of Books properly maintained ? 

6. Explain" 'the meaning of the expression, 
Business Transacti<!n has a double aspect ". 

7 •. When. would yoQ debit and w_hen credit 
Accounts? ' 

"Every 

Personal 

8. Give the rules for debiting and credi~ing Real and 
Nominal Accounts. 

9." Explain the necessity of maintaining Personal Accounts, 
Real Accounts apd No111inal Accounts. 

10. Can every transaction be recorded through the 
'journal? 

11. What do you understand _by Liabilities of a Bus;ness'? 

12· How· can you find out the Capital employed in any 
Business? 



CHAPTER II. 

RULES FOR JOURNALISING-

The student. must have seen from the illustrative transac
tions given in the previous Chapter that the leadin!J principle 
of Double-Entry is that all money and goods receivecf become 

.:.;.:::__:==='---"'~_::.:.:_;;::._::_~--·. 

d_e_btors to him from whom th~~ei~~d_,~n~_. on th~_- other 
ha~d;-~llthose who receive money -or goods from us be~om~ 
~~to-;~ t~ the ca~h C?.~:t~ the g~?~s.- .. . ..... - .. - . - .. ~J*- .· 

It must be made clear, at this stage, that altho~gh all tran
sactions find their ultimate place in shap~ of Accounts in a 
book called the Ledger, which is the chief book of Account, 
they are entered first in some other books .which at~ kno~n,a; 
"B_99.)~ Original Entry" and are subseqently transfprr~d 
from such books t-3 their respective Ledger Accounts.. The 
Books ot Origina:t Entry are also called "Sub~idiary Bool.:s" . 
and. the transferring: of the entries from the Subsidiary Bool.:s 
into the Ledger is termed "Posting", . -----.;; . 

Jo~s one of these_ Su.bsidiary Books, and we shall 
study its form and use in this Chapter, The Journal literally• 
means "Daily Record'',_ and, in former times, all transactions 
used tt be entered in thi~ book. Its use now is, however, 
restricted to the record" of certain transacti ns, 'as, ·in modern 
Book-keeping, other Subsidiary ool<s have taken the· pl~ce of 

0 r 

Journal. 

The Journal, however, iss~ ruled that ~11 tran_sactions can 
be pas9ed through this book and, in order to enable the student 
to obtain a. thorough mastery of the principles of debit and 
credit, it is very necessary for him to learn first bow to journa
lise any transaction •. 
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RULING OF .THE JOURNAL. 

(a) (h) ~~I (d) tel 
Date of the Particulars of J.ed~er The Amount t~ The .\mount to 

Transaction. the Transaction. l''olio. I be debited. be credited. 

I ,~I! I I I I a.~ p. I R111. a., p." i R111. 

1 
-· • ·c<illumn (a) is used for entering the date of the transaction. 

Column (b) is used for entering the names of the Accounts 
which are. affected by each transaction. 

Column (c) is u~ed for entering the page number of the 
Account in the Leiger to which the entry is _finally tran;ferrei. 

Col~mn (d) is used ·for entering the am~unt to be debited to 

account named,. and 

- Column (e) for the_ amount to be credited to account 
named. 

The trans1ctions given in the previous Chapter are now 
entere1 in_ th., Journ1.l !l!l shown below so as to en'lble the 
student to see for himself as to how this book is written up. 

TRANSACTIONS:-'-

Exapmle 1. 

{1) Sold goods Rs. 300 to A ,ton credit). -

121 Bought goods_. Rs. 2SO from B I on_credit). · 

(3) Paid B Rs. 200 cash on accoun't. 

· t~~ Sold goods Rs. 400 for cash. 

(5) ~aid I.andlord, office rent Rs. 150. 

(6) Paid D his salary Rs. 75 for June. 
. . 

(7) Received Rs. 400 interest on Investments. 

(8) 'hecdved from .-\ Rs 175 on account. 

_ (9) Purchased goods worth Rs. 75 for cash from V. 

· 110) Bought Office Jt'urniture from Devji Canji for cash Rs. SOC. 

r 
I 



RULES FOR JOURN ALISING. 

JOURNAL ENTRIES FOR THE ABOVE TRo\NSACTlONS :-

~.~~ I 
(l) A 

To Goods Account 
{Jt'or Goods supplied to A~ 

Dr. 

----------------.,.------------------------
(2) Goods Account 

To 8 
(}t'or Goods pur::hased from B) 

(31 B 
To Cash Account 

(}t'or Cash paid on account) 

(4) Cash Account 
To Goods Account 

(lt'or Cash Sales) 

Dr. 

Dr. 

Dr. 

(51 Office Rent Account Dr. 
To Cash Account 

(ftor Office Rent paid) 

(61 Salaries Account Dr. 
To Cash Account 

(I<' or Salary paid to D for June) 

'(1) Cash Account Dr. 
To Interest Account 

([o·or Interest received on Investments) 

(8) Cash Account D 
ToA r. 

(For Cash received on account) 

(91 Goods Account Dr. 
To Cash Account 

(For Cash Purchasesl 

{10) Office Furniture Account 
To Cash Account 

!I<'or ~ash Purchase of Office (o'ur~iture) 

Dr. 

-g-e 
~;&. 

Rs. Rs. 

30Q l 
! 300. 

-
250 .. 

250 

,. 

200 
0 200 

' / 

-· 400 
·400 

" 150 
150 

~ 
., 

' 
75 

75 
' t• .. 

400 i 
400 

175 
175 

75 
75 

. 500 I 500 

I •· 2,525_1·2,525 ·• 
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The student must c'\refully note the following p:1ints in
c'?nnection with Journal Entries:-. . . 

. .., (1) The Account representing anything coming into the 
~us_in~s, Pt: thf R._cei!er· of anything is debite:J. · 

(~) • The ·Account representing· anything going out of the 
business, or the Giver of anything is cre:iite:I. 

' . ( . ! • I 

. (3). There ca"Qnot be a complete record of any business 
'transaction without debiting one Account and crediting 
another Account.. In other words, for every debit, there 
must be a corresponding credit. 

I 

(4) This .. debiti~g of one Account 'and crediting · of 
another Account : can be done through a book called 
CC. ... J • ._. I 

Journal', and th~ recording of the transactions through the 
. J ournai _is called "J o~rnalising". 

(.5) } All; tra'nsactio~s must be entered in order of dates. . ~ --=------
(6) .. The date of each- transaction is entered on the left

. hand side •. .. 
{7) In the body of ·the Journal, particulars are given, 

showing which Account must be debited, and \vhich credited. 

(8) While journ1.lising oRny transaction, the entry is 
split ull into two lines. the debit aspect of the trans1.ction 
'being placed in the first lin~ and the credit aspect on the 
s~con:l line, The money value of e1.ch side is shown in the 
debit and cre:lit. columns respectively opposite their appro· 
priate beadings. 

·. : (9) . The word "Dr.'' must be written after the name of 

the Accoun:~ b,:;!ebite<h as shown above. 

(10) Every entry in the Journal is followe:l by a. short 
· description of the nature ~f the transaction. This is known as the 
"~on", Narration to every journal Entry is necess1.ry 
as it provides a source to which re:ourse may be had for an 
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explanation as to the nature of any transaction, and at the same 

time it saves the ~ssity of entering the nar~ative in _the 

Ledger Accounts. -

/'(lU The Ledger Folio Column is used to record' the ,number_ 
of the folio in the Ledger;_ to which the particular amount is· post-1 

' - -
ed. In the Ledgty, there will be similar Folio Column in each 
Account, to record the number of ·the . page of the J ourmi.r from 
which the entry comes. 

Example 2, 

Journalise the following transactions:-

1928. 
\-

Rs. A. P. 

(a} July 1 

(hl .. 5 
Bcught Office Furniture trom Kanji ~ Co. · .,j. 600 0 (}, v...--

500 0 0 ~ 

~-" 10 
(d) Aug. 1 

(e) ., 5 
(f) .. 12 

lgl •• 17 

(h) " 20 

m .. 23 

Iii. ,, 25 

(k) " 27 
m .. 30 
(ml ,. 31 
(n) Sept. 4 

(ol 5 

(pl .. 7 

lql ,. R 

lrl ., 11 

(s) ,, !5 

ttl .. .. 
(u} .. ~ 17 
(v) , 19 

(wl , 20 

(x},. ., 25 

.. Goods from F. Ro:l" .. P. Gupta 
Sold to K. Peter 

.. .. .. P. Turpin & Co • 

Bought 
" 

. from c. Henry 

.. .. .. J.Jones 
Sold .. to s. sorab & co .... 

, ,. , B. Byramji !.~ 

Received Cash from P. Turpin<&-co._ 

K. Peter 

Paid to ·J<'. Roy .. 
••, .. 

.. . . 
Salaries 

Office Rent 

Sol~ Goods for Cash 

Bought ., , ,. 

Paic:t for Stationery 

P. Gupta.· 

, .. 
.... 

Received Cash from S. Sorab & Co .... 
, ,. , B, Byramji 

Paid Cash to C. Henry 

.. " ., J. Jones. 
Purchased Goods for Cash 

Paid Kanji & Co. 

. ...... 
. ... 

1,000 0 1 Q c-., 
4oo o-·o~ 
700 0 0~ 
450 0 0 v... 
'200, 0 0 c ... 

·' 1,800 0 0 _.,(.,r 

175 0 0·:).-,_-

... i 
300 0 0 (.n_ 

250 o :o~ 
100 0 ·-i) .,v..' 
500 q· i)~ 
200 0 1}.(1(.. • 

...... 75 o: ft Ct. 

•,·•· 

275 0 0 aUr ,C.. 
125 

25 

0 

0 

I 

o~.~ 

oAA..d/..-
... '1,475 0 ·o~ . 

175 0 0 Ct.' 
350 -o o.-v. . __ 
200 o'od ...... 
100 0 0 dv> ,d., 
60o a--e-J-· ...... -
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JOURNAL ENTRIES. 

to' 
1:Ji.-

Rs. Rs. • 1928. -oc; 
~:z. 

. {a) July 1 Office l<'urnihire Account Dr. 

1 
600 

To Kanji & Co. 600 
;.·.J .·_ (I<'or Office Furniture bought) 

(b) 
" 5 Goods Account Dr. 500 

To F. Roy l 
500 

-{I<'or Goods bought as per 
Inward Invoice No. 1) · 

l ---
(c) 10 Goods Account Dr. 1,000 

To P .. Gupta 1,000 
(For Goods bought as per I Inward Invoice No. 2) 

I 

(d) Aug. 1 K. Peter Dr. I 400 
To Goous Account 400 

., (For goods supplied as per our 
Outward Invoice No.1) · 

(e). ,; 5 P. Turpin &: Co. Dr. 700 
To Goods Account 700 

(For Goods supplied as per our 
Outward Invoice No. 2) 

(iJ •• 12 Goods Account Dr.
1 

450 
To C. Henrv 450 

(Jo'or Goods bought as per ·j Inward Invoice No. 3) 
• 

(g) .. 17 Goods Account Dr. 200 .. 
To J. Jones 200 

(For Goods bought as per 
Inward Invoice No. 4l 

(h}. .. 20 S. Sorab &: Co. Dr.[ 
1,800 I 

T~t Goods Account i l,ROO 

(Jo'or Goods supplied as per I 
Outward Jnv?ice No.3) !~ ----

Carried over 'Rs. 5,650 I 5,650 
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JOURNAL ENTRIES-contd. 

l 
•4·---<J .. .. . 

'CliO 
Rs. Rs. --o:.= .. o 1 

~~ -· ; 

1928. Brought over Rs. 5,650 5,650 

(i) Aug. 23 B. Byr&mji Dr. 175 
175 1 

To Goods Account -
(J<or Goods sold as per 

Outward Invoice No.4) 

(j) .. 25 Cash .~ccount Dr • 300. 
To P. Turpin & Co. 300 

{For Cash received on account) 

(kl 
" 27 Cash Account Dr. 250 

To K. Peter 250. 
(For Cash received on account) 

(I) .. 30 F. Rov Dr • 100 
To Cash Account 100 

{For Cash paid on account) • 
(ml .. 31 I P. Gupta Dr. 500 

To Cash Account . · 500 
(For Cash paid on account) 

(n) Sept. 4 Salaries Account Dr. 200 
To Cash Account 200 

(For Salaries paid) 

(ol. 5 Office Rent Account Dr. 75 
To Cash Account .. 75 

(Io'or'Office Rent for Aug. paid) 

(p) • .. 7 Cash Account Dr. 275 
To Goods Account . 275. 

(For Cash Sales) 

(q} .. 8 Goods Account Dr. • 125 • 
To Cash Account 125 

(For Cash Purchasest 

Carried over Rs. 
\ 

l,6SO. \7.650 

2 



Transaction (a)-Office Furniture is received by us and 
Kanji & Co. give us the same. Therefore, Office Furniture 
Account is debited and Kanji & Co.'s Account is credited. 
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Transaction ·(b)-Here, as Goods are received, Goods.~ 
Account is debited, and as F. Roy imputs us the benefit.Of. 
same, his Account is credited. 

Transaction (c)-Same as (b) • 
., (d)-In this case, we part with the Goods and 

K. Peter receives the same. Therefore, K. Peter's Account-is 
debited and Good:. Account is credited. 

Transaction (e) -Sam~ as (d). 

11 (f)~Same as (b). 
,. (g)-Same as above. 
.. (h)-Same as (d). 
,, (i)-Same as above. 

11 { j )-Cash is received and Turpin & Co.. give 
us the same. Therefore, Cash ·Account is debited and Turpin 
& Co.'s Account is credited. 

Transaction (k)-Same as above. 

11 (I)-Here, we part with Cash and F. Roy 
receives the same. Therefore, F. Roy's Accountjs debited and 
Cash Account is credited. · 

Transaction (m)-Same as above • 

., .(n)-Here Cash is paid on account of ·'salaries. 
Therefore, Salaries Account is. debited and Cash Account 
is credited. 

Transaction (o)-.'-;ame as above. 

11 (p)-Here, Cash is received and Goods go out. 
Therefore, Cash Account is debited and Goods Account 
is credited. 

Transaction (q)-ln this case, Goods are received 
Cash is parted with. Therefore, Goods Account is debited 
Cash Account is credited. • 

Transaction (r)-:-Same as (n) and (o). 

and 
and 

• ., (s)-As Cash is received and Sorab & Co. pay 

• 

us the same, Cash Account is debited · and Sorab & Co.'s · 
Account is credited. 

Transaction (t)-Same as above. 
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\ 
Transaction {u)-As Cash is parted with and Henry 

receives it, Henry's Account is debited an:l Cash Account 
is credited. 

Transaction (v)-Same as above. 

, (w)-Same as (q). 

.. (x)-Same as_ (v) . 

The above transactions when posted to their. respective 
Ledger Accounts will appear as set out below. In order th:1t 
the student may trace each and every entry into the Ledger 
Account concerned, every transaction is given an alphabetical 
letter and the same letter is indicated against the entry in the 
Ledger Account. 

K.\N}I & Co. / 

I 
I 

1928 ~. Rs. I 1928 Rs. 
Sept. 25 To Cash 

···r·x 
600 i July 1 By Office Fur- a 

niture ... 600 

1<". ROY. 

1928 Rs. • 1928 Rs. 
Aug. 30 To Cash ... 1 1_00 

i 
July 5 By Goods . .. b SLO 

1928 ... lm Aug. 31 To Cash 

. .I 
-. 

d I -1928 
Aug. I' To Goods ... 

I 

,, 

P. GUPI'A • 

Rs.l 
1928 

500 July 10 

. I .. 

K. PEI'ER. 

Rs. 1928 
400 Aug. 27 

/ 

By Goods 
---1 , 

I 

I 

By Cash ... j k 
I 

I 

. 

Rs. 
1,000 

Rs. 
250 

... ---



1928 
Aug. s- To Goods 
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·. ~ 
P. TURPIN & Co. 

... e 
Rs. ~ 1928 

700 C"~~· 

C. HENRY. 

Rs. 
30Q 

21. 

-----------------~~--~----~----·~-----~~~ 

1928 I 
Sept. 17,. ~o Cash 

Rs. 1928 
••. u 350 Aug. 12 By G8od(l 

· Rs. 
f 450 

------·----------'--'-----"-----'-- - -~- -----'--'-----'-

. J. JONES. 

···I· 
I ~ I 1928 Rs. 19!8 Rs. 

Sept.l9 To Cash 200 Aug.17 By Goods •'-· ~ g ) . 
200 
. ·• 

\ 

S. SORAB & Co. 
/--

1928 Rs. 1928 1 · Rs. 
Aug. 20 To Goods 

··~ 
h 1,800 Sept, 15

1 

By Cash ... s 1,47 

--- ~ 

5 

B. BYRAMJI. / 

I 
1928 I Rs. 1928 Rs. 

Aug. 23 To Goods ... i 175 Sept.15 By Cash ••• t f 175 I. . 

OI'"FJCE I'"URNITURE ACCOUNT. 

192ft Rs. " I · July 1 To Kanji & Co. a 600 . 
l 

I . 
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1928 I . 
July S To Jt'. Roy 

., JO ., P. Gupta 
. Aug. 12 ,. C. Henry 

,, 17 ., J. Jones 

... ... ... ... 

GOODS ACCOUNT. 

Rs. I 1928 
b 500 Aug. 1 By K. Peter ••• d 
c t,ooo I .. 5 " 

P. Turpin & 
f 450 Co . .. e 
g 200 I .. 20 .. S. Snrab & 

Rs. 
400 

700 

., 20 , Cash . •••. w 100 ., 23 
5 ~.,. , ~ j . · • ~ ~ ept. 7 

Co • 
, R. Ryramji .. 
, Cash 273 

Sept. 8 , Cash ... qlJ25 ~ 

.!...,_ __ _ 

~p 11·~n 
----'--'-

1928 
Aug. 25 ToP. Turpin 

&Co •••. .. 27 ., K. Peter . .. 

CASH ACCOUNT. 

Rs~ /'•" Aug. 30 By Jt'. Roy 
j 300 •• 31 , P. Gupta 
k 250 Sept. 4 ,. Salaries 

Rs. 
100 

m 500 
n 201\ 

·Sept: 1,.,; Goods ... p 275 .. 5 , Office Re nt .. o 75 .. 15 , S. Sorab & .. !I " Goods q 125 .. · Co. . .. s 1,47<; .. 11 , Printinga nd .. 15 , B. Byramji ... t 1?5 Statione ry r .. 17 ., C. Henry 

I 
.. J9 .. J. Jones 

·I 
.. 20 .. Goods .. 2.'i .. Kanji & 

••• , v I ... w 
Co x 

u 

SALARIES ACCOUNT. 
I 

Rs.l ·''" :1,928 I 
SepL 4 To Cash ... Ill 200. 

' ~<· 
I ·I - j 

··-· ,. I 

.. , OJt'Jt'ICE nENT ACCOUNT • .. 
'·1928 Rs. 
Sept. 5 To Cash ... 0 75 

i 
j 

PRINTING & STATIONERY ACCOUNT. 

Rs. . I 

r 
h ... r 25 

I 

1928 
Sept. 11 To Cas 

25 
350 
200 
100 
600 
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QUESTIONS ON CHAPTER II. 

1. What is Journal ? Explain J ournalising. 

2. On What principle does Double-Entry Book-keeping 
rest? 

3. What kind of dealings requires a Personal Account? 

4. How. do YO'i open a Personal Account? 

5. Explain the expression, "Every Jgnrnal EQtry should 
have a Narration.'' . 

6. \Vhat do you understand by Ledger ? 

7. What is the advantage of maintaining a Ledger? 

8. Will it not do to simply journalise the transactions and 
no~ transfer these in the Ledger ? 

EXERCISE No. 1. 

Journalise the following transactions:-

1929. 

Jan. 5 
.. 7 

8 
•• 10 
•. 12 
.. ll 
.. 15 
.. 16 
.. 17 

" 18 
.. 19 .. .. 
" 20 
.. 21 
.. 22 
" 27 

28 
.. 29 
.. 30 
,. .. .. .. 
.. 31 

Bought Goods from Smith & Co. 
Sold Goods to King & Co~ 
Sold Goods to W. Martin 

,. " •• James and Co. for cash 
Received Cash from King 6t Co • 

•. Cheque from Vl'. Martin on account 
Paid Smith & Co. on accoun' 
Bought Goods from Hiraji & Co. 
Sold Goods for Cash to Longman & Co • 
Sold Goods to P. Rao 
King & Co. return us Goods worth ••• 
Vl•e return Goods to Smith & Co. worth 
Bought Goods from Gupta & Co. for Cash 
Gave Loan to W. Brown 
R•':ceived for Cash Sales 
~ought Goods from Henry & Co. • .. · 
f.old Goods to w. Green 
· Paid for Office Rent 
I 

• 
1 

,, ., Salaries ... 
.. ., Sundry Trade Expenses 

· Purchased Goods for Cash ••r 
iought Office 1-'urniture for Cash 

,. ., ,. from Devjl & Co. 

Rs. 

... 2,000 
600 
700 
500 

... 35Q. ~ 

. ::~~~ 
900 
975 
325 
75 

100 
' ••• 200 

200 

·- 375 
300 

... 400. 
150 
250 
35 

100 
75"' 

... .soo;·· 



CHAPTER III. 

LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

The following Diagram shows the division of Accounts into 
-different classes:-

.I.EDGER ACCOUNTS. 
I . 

1, ' I 
PERSONAL ACCOCNTS. IMPERSONAL ACCOUNTS. 

• 

I 
Real 

Accounts . 

I 
I 

Nomin~l 
Accounts. 

As has been already stated, the Ledger is the chie{ book of 
Account, and it is ir. this book that all the business transactions 
would· ultimately find their place under their respective accounts 
in :t. duly classified form. This process of trllnsferring the 

·transactions whi~h hav.e be~n previously recorded in the Journal 
into the appropriate accounts in the Ledger is called "Posting-. •' 
The 4ebit as{>ects of the transactions as entered in the debit 
colum~_of the Journal are posted to the debit side of the Ledger 

. Accounts concerned, whilst the credit asPects are entered on 
the c~~dif side._ I,~ posting the entries from the iourml, there
for~. e'!.ch item is entered into the· Ledger, on the s.lme side as 
it appears in the journal ;_ thus~a;mount-in- theJ.ournal 
would become..a-debit1imoliiil in -the Ledgef -and a creLlit -:tm-oant 
in the J ogrnalwQu_M~~~r~.ilit.am~~_rrt. Jn_J]l~ _ _l.~lg~_ 

t .... -- • • • • 

The. importance of transferring all the entries lrom the 
1 ournal into the Ledger in a well-arranged and classii1ed form 
needs to be thoroughly understood. Now, one of the o'l?. ~c_ts of 
Book-l•eeping .is to ascertain, with the least amount of ttouble.ll 
what js owing to a dealer by each of his customers, and what is, 
owing by him to each of his creditors, and it is clear l,hat this 
cannot be readily done by recording the transactions fin the 
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Journal alone. For instance, if at different times I sell .goods on 
credit to A and at different times he a s me cash on accounT 
of 1s debt, I cannot readily tell from a look at the Journal 
entries to- what extent A is indebted to m~n an_y one partl::-:· 
cular·date."1n::"brdeCfo-geUhls. i~i;;rmafion-;-t-tiiti~r;-~;~h 
thtOtigtraH the entries- relating to goods sold to A, . a.o<l.~hu:;_: 
asceffatn the total value of the goods I have· sold him. Then 
again,- I. must sort~~t-~ntrTesrela.triig'~'fo~hevanous sums of 
money I have received f~:om him to find out: the total amount 
paid by him. It is clear, therefore, tiiat if this process is to be 
gone through in order to ascertain "my p.:>sition with eve~y I p"ers~n• 
or firm I deal with, the object of Bool•-keeping wmdd. be only 
partly rell.lised. Some readier means of bring-ing together' the 
entries referring to each person or firm must, therefo~e, be 
found. This is done by c;>llecting and condensing in another· 
book, called the Ledger, in the form of Debtor and Creditor 
Accounts, all the entries relating to each person whiCh so far 
stand disperse1 through the Journal. This is why tlie Ledger 
becomes an indispensable book ~n Account-keeping. 

The following examples would further illustrate the iilanner . . 
in which Personal, Real and Nominal Accounts are written in. 

the Ledger. 

Example 3. ~~ "" 
• \\'rite out the Account of 8. thomas frbm the 

. ~ -- follo~ing· .tran .. 

sactions :-

192R. ~ 

Jan .• I Sold him Goods, invoiced at Rs. 900/~. 
, ' 

' 
,. -~ lJ\.sent me Rs. 350T,;;"~ti account. ~~ · 
.(J.~'!}hased from him Goods worth Rs. 300/-. 

•. ~0 Received from him further cash Rs. 100/-. 

u- 11 Sold him Goods Rs. 150/-. 

, 12 He returned to me Goods Rs, SO/-• 
., 14 I lent him Rs. 125/-. 

,. 18 He repaid the loan Rs, 125/-. . ." 
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Dr. B. THOMAS. Cr. 

1928 -~ Rs. 1928 
.2 

'Rs. 0 0 .. ;:.. ;:.. -- ---
Jan. 1 To (J()ods ••• 900 Jan. 5 By cash 350 

11 .. Goods ... 150 7 , Goods ... 300 
:.14 .. Cash . .. • .!15- " 10 ., Cash ••• 100 

12 ., Goods ... 50 .. 18 ,. Cash ... 125 .. 31 ., Balance 
c·arried 

_down-, 250 ,_ -
'Ra. 1,175 .. Rs. 1,175 

1 

~ ---
Jo'eb. 1 To Balance 

t>rought 
down ••• 250 

• .. \ 
E~ample 4. 

Jo'rom the following transactio~s, make out the Account of S. Green:-

.. 

1928. 
I<'eb. 7 Bought from· him Goods worth Rs. 800. 

u 12 'Sent him Cash on account Rs. 200. 
· ". IS Supplied him Goods, ·as ordered Rs. 75. 
·" • ..,.17 Bought from him Goods, Rs. 100 • 
. ., 20 Sent bim Goods Rs. 425. 

,. 21 Sent him Cash Rs. 100 . 

Dr~ S. GREEN. 

"< . 
I 

: 
ci 

1928 ~· 

~I 
1928 

0 
;.. . 

'·· . -·-· 
Jo"eb. 12 · ToCash ,. .. 200. Feb. 7 By Goods ••• 

15 Goods ••• -75 

I 
.. 17 .. . .. ... I .. .. .. 20 .. .. ... 425 .. 21 " 

Cash 100 
28 Balance ~ .. .. 

carried 
' down, •• 100 ---

'Rs. 9CO •. 
------

Mar. 1 By Halance 
·brought 
down ••• 

.§ 
0 Rs. 
;.. 

- ---
800 
100 

---
Rs. 900 . ------

100 

-
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Example&. 

From my ~hove transactions with B. Thomas and S. Green,. 
prepare my Cash Account and Goods Account • 

• Dt. CASH ACCOUNr. · 
------~--------~~----~~--~~-~~-~--------· -

0 j _g .. 
1928 .. ~ 'Rs. 192~\ .. ~ ~5·~, 

Jan, 5 To B. Thomas_._ ~ Jan. 14 ~y B. Thomas--, .--. ~;~~. 
, 10 ,. ,, 100 Io'eb.l2 ., s: Green 1 200· 

" -18 " ' " ., , .1:5. ;; ~: :: :ala~~e II . •100· 

Y.'cb. 22,To ~~~aun::t 11 ~·,1 5-7~ I r ~·~· ' -:·1'. ( :~' 
down .:. 150 . I _, '\-- ' , . , 

Dr~ GOODS ACCOUNT. Cr. 

~I I ,.,. . •o 
1928 ~ .. , 1928 .; ·. ~ ••• 

Jan. 7 To B. Thomas I 300 l Jan. 1 By· B. Thomas\ 900 
.. 12 .. .. .. I 50 .. 11

1

.. .. . . . . 150 
Feb. 7 .. s. Green soo Jt'eb. 15 , s. Green · ·r . 75 

" 17 " .. .. 100 .. 20 " .. . .. . • 425 

+t~ . . , ... ~J 
/ THE POINTS TO BE NOTED AR~=-··.. . ~- . 

Vt. The t~ansa~tions ~r~ entered in the Led~ef 'Accounts in 
0

~~:::; e~try must be dated, and ~he ~~ate-~howfo~ the-
left-~d ~ide of the ent~y. , ' . . . 

. Vl. ~Each entry on the debit (left-hand) side of the Account 
. com~CP.s with the word "To". , '· . · ., '' · '· , 

r V4. Each' entry on th~ credit (right-band) side of the Account 
:·commences with the word "By.'' · . · · ' 
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V( The transactions in respect of which the Accounts receive 
benefit from us in shape of cash or goods are entered on the debit 
side and those which result in their giving us benefit in cash or 
goods are entered on the credit side. . 

·:·.· . vtf.' In the FoHo Column of the Ledger Accounts would be 
entered the pages o( the Journal from which the entries are here 
posted i. e., transf~rred. Similarly, in the ?olio Column of the 
Journal, the page of the Ledger Account to ~hich the entry is 

, ·posted, is ente,red. · "' 

BALANCING PERSONAL ACCOUNTS, 

It 'will be ~e"'llembered that "the Receiver is debited and the 
. Giv~r is credited", ·and in order to fui<r out, in case-oCP~'isonal 
~wheth~r the person in questioi! has received more than 
he has given, or vice versa, and consequ~ntly, whether there is 
any amount !!.ue b:11 that -person o~ due to that person, on any 
part~cular.<Jate, it is necessary to balance that Account. This 
process is known as "Balancing the Account'' or "Strikfng the 
B_alance", . .,....-_____ --------

-~ene'ver it js de~ired to \>~lance an Account, th two side~ 
are added up, and if the debit and credit totals are uneqnal, the 
difference is inserted on . the .lesser ~ide, to make the two sides 
equal. The amount which is thus found necessary to insert is the 
balance of the account. 

If the total of the debit side is heavier than the credit, 
the balance will fall on credit side with the words "By Balance 

·carried down", It is important to ~ate, however, -thaCsticlia
~nce would be c!\lled a "Debit Balance", and, after closing 
the Acco'lnt, it will be sho~e debit side with the 
worE'" To Balance brought__dgwn ", It would then mean that 
the erson is our debtor to the ~xtent of the balance on the date 
the count is balanced • 

• - _If the credit total ~f a~ accou~t __ is heavier than the .del( j 
the difference would signify a credit balm!!Y-t and the amo~ . · 
will have to. be put 'on the debit side to make the two sid~:~. 
equal, with the words " To Balance ·carried down.'' Afte. · 
closing the Account, the balance ·will- agairi--Iie-·shown on the 
credit side with the words "By Balance brought 'down,'' and it 
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would then mean that the person is our creditor to the extent of 
the balance. 

Balancing of Personal Accounts at periodical intervals is 
very necessary in order that the result of the transactions with 
any particular person for a given period. may. be seen at· ar' 
glance in a concrete form •. Besides, it ,is- after balancing the
Personal Accounts• on any d-ate that the dealer can ascertain the 
total amount of his Debtor; and 'Creditors,. i. e., the debts" 
owing to the business and the amouiJts owing by the business. 

In Example 3, the Account of B. Thomas . is debited _with 
~the value of the Goods and Cash he h~s receiyed from us and is · 
creJited with the value of the .Goods ~nd Cash he has given to 
us. It is found on 31st January, that whereas the total benefit 
he has received fro:n us during the mon~h . amounts to 
Rs. 1,175/-, the total benefit imparted by him to us amounts t:> 
Rs. 925/- only. His Account, therefore, shows a debit balance 
of Rs. 2:50/-, the debit side being heavier by that amount •. This 
balance is shown on the credit side to ~t~ake the two sides · 
equal, and the same is b r;ought down on the debit side to indicate · 
that; to begin the month of February, he was our debtor for · 
Rs. 250/~. 

·, In Example 4, S. Green has imparted benefit to us .to_ the 
e'-tent of Rs. 900/-, whereas the benefit he has received from us 
amounts only to Rs. 800/-. He is, therefore, our Creditor to • 
the extent of Rs. 100/-, which fact is shown by bringing that 
balance down on th~ credit side of his Account. This indicate!$ 
that, on the lst March, he"was our creditor for Rs. !00. 

CASH ACCOUNT. 

- .- :'he object of Cash Account is to keep a record of all Cash 
:received and all Cash paid, froni day to day. All sums received 

e entered on the Debit (left-hand) Side, and all sums paid 
• entered on the Cr~dit (right-hand) Side of the Cash 
count-. This- Account belongs to the class of Real Accounts~ 

o; it records dealings in proPerty. 

\Vhen .the total of the Receipts Side is the same as the 
total of the Payments Side, it would signify that the whole of 
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• the Cash. received is used in payments, and there is no Cash on 
hand.·. If the Re~eipts Side is heavier than the Payments Side, 
~be difference would signify that there is so much Cash Bala11ce. 

~ on hand • 

. When it is desire:l to close the Cash Account, the difference 
·between the two sides is entered on the Credit Side, with the: 
. ·words " By Balance carried down ". The• two sides will now . 
b~ equal, and the balance will be brought down on the Debit 
Side, ~-ith lhe words." To Balance brought down". 

~
- . 1t. is im.portant to note truit, if there is any balance of Ca!'•/ 

on hand, the Cash Account must necessarily show a de!.n~ 
I I 

balance. You can never pay away more cash than you have 
eceived, and, therefore, the Credit Side of a Cash Account can 

I \never be greater ,than the Debit Side. I 

\l All Money Orders, Postal Orders Bank Notes and Cbeci'IPS-! 

recei"ed should be treated as Cash. 

The advantage of keeping a Cash Account lies in the fact 
that it shows the trader his cash dealing~ and helps him to check 
the cash b1.lance on hand, from time to time. If at any time be 
wishes to test the· accuracy of the cash balance as found ia the 
cash box, he has to balance the Cash Account, i. e., find out by 
'what amount the receipts .. are heavier than the p:tyments. The 
cash balance thus ascert~ined from the Cash Account must tally 
with the actual sum on band. Should the app:uent balance aad 
theactud C'lSh.~D ban:J·not a~ree, it is evident that either an 
error has b~'eo made in enteri~g up the Cash Account or some 
cash bas been stolen. It js thus 1 hat the Cash Account !'lerves 
as a check on the Cash Balance. , -.. . l .. .. . \ 
. Iu Example 5, the Cash Account shows that the total Cash· 

received during the months of January and February amounts tot 
Rs. 575/-. whereas the total Cash paid out during the same. 
period amounts to Rs. 425/-. In other words, the total 
·receipts exceed the· payments by Rs. 150/·. This b~lance is 
shown on the credit side to m'lke the two sides equal, and is 
agai~ .brought down on the debit side to indicate that there 
was a cash balance of Rs. 150/- on band on the date of closing. 
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GOODS ACCOUNT. 

The object of opening a Goods Account is· te record 
therein all the Goods purchased and the Sales made thereout, in 
order to enable a trader to find out for· himself as to· ·wh~th~r. his 
dealings in Goods, have resulted in a profit or loss.· 

l._ 

The Goods Acl!:ount is a Real Account. as it is ~n Acco~nt of 
proPerty, and not an Account .. with a perspn. 

On the Debit Side (l~f~-hand side) of this A<;coilnt. w}l~~ 
entered the value of all the Goods purch'l.se:l by the tntder in:, . / 
order of dates, and on the Credit Side (right-ban¥side) the 
value of all Good.; sold. If all the Goo:ls purch1.se~re sold out, 

' / ' 
the Cre:lit Side will be heavier• This i:; evident; as the sales wiJ.r· 
have fetched a higher price than the cost pf~?e purchase.·:· The 
credit balance will then ·represent 'the proflt" m1.de by the dealer in: 
the buying and selling of Goods. Thi.~Jr'profit. howe~~r;· ·is ealled' · 
"Gross Profit •', and after all the othe~ expenses ini:tlrred in carry-, 
ing on the business areJieducte,.4-f'rom it, the q~llf;r would be ~biey 
to find out what his "Net Profit'' in the blliiness has been. The· . ' ~ ' 

term ''Net Profit'', t-herefore, means/{he actual profit."made· 
by the de1.ler in the busines~, durin,?,{ t:art!cular peri?d. 

A dealer, however, will most likely h:we some,uiJsold .Goods on' 
hand, at the end of the year, a~ the whole ofthe Goods purch~sed 
may not have been sold./ In such-a case, before he: can find out·. 
profit or loss made on the buying and selling of Goods. he mu~t 
first )lscertain the value of the Goods on ha11d, a~d enter this 
amount on the Credit Side of the Goods J\ccount. This is neces· 
sary, as unless the value of tins~ld Go:>ds is shown on the same side 
as the sal~s, the_ G,oods Account would be incomplete. 

,. ' 

The value of the unsold Goods on band is always ascertained 
by takil1g stock, i. e., by making. a list of all the articl~s unsold 
and valuing these at cost price. It is after placing the valu~ of 
the unsold stodi nn the C~dit Side of the Goods Account that the 
GOOd; -A~count will he balanced~-ll the Credit Side is heavier, . 
~---·-----·--·- ' 
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the balance will represent J1ross profit If the Debit Side is 
heavier, the,difference will mean gross loss. 

Fro~ Example 5, looking at the Goods Account it appears 
that the value of the total Goods received during the months 
of January and February amounts to Rs. 1.250/-. This fact is 
indicated on the debit side of the Goods Account. The credit 
side of this Account discloses the fact th<tt tt:e total Goods sold 
during these two months amount to Rs. 1,550/-. Thus, the total 
Goocls pu~chased amount to Rs. 1,250/- whereas the sales 
amount to Rs~ 1,550/-. If the whole of the Goods purchased are 
sold -out·and there is no balance of unsold Goods on hand, the 

'credit balance of Rs. 300[- means th1t ~ profit of Rs. 300/
(Gross Profit) has been made on the buying and selling of Goods. 

- \ ·' 
t'. ~ ' • 

If we assume, however, that on the date of closing there was 
a balance of unsold Goods amounting to Rs. 400/-, then this 
amount will have to be sho\Vn on the credit side of the Goods 
Account with· the words co By Balance". After this value of 
Closing Stock is ylac;:_ecLon.Iljle crediL.side, the di~ 
the-twosldesof the Goods Account will now show the gross ,J>rofi( , __ ·---·--- ---- ~--·-.,·-· --·-- ·- ···· 

The following illustration serves to indicate as to how the 
Goods Account will be closed (a) when there is no balance of 
un~old' Stock on hand, and (b) when we assume that the !JDsold 
Stock amounted to Rs: 4001-• 

• :Qr._; 
ijp'' I " I 

. (a) ,-f. ·GOODS ACCOUNT. 
J,_~ 

. 1928 Jo'~l./~1'~ 
Jan. 7 To B. Thomas 300 Jan. 1 By B. Thomas 

., 12/ .. , ,. I 50 ., 11 ,. , .. 
l•e~. 7 , , S. Green 800 'Jo'eb. 15 , S. Green ... 

" 17 ,. ,. 11 100 ,. 20 ,. " 

Cr. 

l<'ol. R3 . 

• 

900 
150 
75 

425 

". 20 I' " Gr::~fit ... , 300 I I 
--. __ Rs. J~·.:...l __ __.:... ______ ~Rs- . 1,!)50 
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Dr. (b) GOODS ACCOUNT. Ct. 

1928 Fol. JW. 1928 l<'ol. Rs. 
- -- -·---

Jan. 7 To B. Thomas. 300 Jan. 1 By B. Thomas 900 

F;·b. 12 .. 
7 " 

.. .. 50 .. 11 " 
., .. 150 

S. Green ... 8CO Io'eb. 15 , · S. Green .~. '75 
li' " 

" 20 Gross " 
100 " 20 . " " ... 425 

• .. " 
,. Balance ,. 

Profit ... , 7QO carried : .. r -~ 

' 
down ·~-":400' ,_/ -- ~ . .. -Rs. 1,950 Rs.I1·?SO· 

= 
fo"eb. 21 To Ealance. . . 

brought 

I down ... 400 .. 
• ~· .. 

CLOSING OF REAL ACCOUNTS. 

Real Accounts are always closed · by Balance,: and · the. 
balance would always be a Debit. Balance. · The reason· is 
that whatever is in possession of th6 trader on .. anyc one 'date 
must have been received by him on some previous-:occasion; 
and all incomings of assets or properties are entered on the . 
debit side. As the student will learn later on, the balances 
on Real Accounts are transferred by the trader to another 
statement called the "Balance Sheet··~ whenever l!e wishes to 
ascertain his exact financial position . showing what. Assets, 
he pcssesse!j and what Liabilities he owes-on any one date. 

CLOSING OF NOMINAL OR FICTITIOUS ACCOUNTS. 
·- . 

\Vhereas Real Accounts are accounts bf things which . be-
long to the proprietor of the business in shape of prope'rty,' • 
cash or goods, and record the inco~ing~ and outgoings of 
these, Nominal or Fictitious Accounts 

1 
are so called. because, 

unlike Real Accounts, they d~ not represent anything real. They 
are accounts showing the various heads· of expenses and sources 
of income, and help towards preparation of the Profit t;. Los.s 
Account: By transferring all the gains on the credit side of 
Profit and Loss Account and setting off against these all th~ 
expenses incurred iri carrying on the business on the debit 
3 
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side, the dealer is able to find out what Net Profit or Net 
Loss. he has made during any given period. Nominal Accounts 
are thus closed by transfer to Profit and Loss Account. 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 
The position of the trader in relation to his business is 

reflected in his Capital Account. The trader's own account 
in the business would, therefore, be his Cagital Account which 
would be written up just like any ·other Personal Accopnt. 

DRAWINGS ACCOUNT. 
]tis desirable, however, that the withdrawals of money from 

out of the busin'ess by the proprietor for his personal use should 
be shown, in the ·first instance, on a separate account called the 
~·Drawings Account''. At the end of each financial period, the 
total amount withdrawn as shown by the debit side cf the Draw
ings Account should be transferred to the debit of the Capital 
Account. The object of the Drawings Account is thus to show 
in detail;;what sums.of money the trader has withdrawn from 
the business for his personal use. The reason for transferring 
the total drawings to the Capital Account is that such with
drawals necessarily reduce the capital the trader bad originally 
contributed 'in'lhe business. · 

SUMMARY. 
1, All transactions originally entered in the 1 ournal must 

subsequently be transferred to their proper accounts in the 
Ledger. . · · 

2. The object of Ledger Accounts is to cleariy indicate the 
position. of each account in relation to the trader. . 

3. The double effect of every transaction is thus reflected 
·ln 'the Ledger in shape of accounts in a well-arranged form for . 
.dearness and easy reference. 

4. Personal Accounts serve to indicate whether the person 
is a debtor or creditor of the trader on any one date. 

5. Real Accounts serve to show the incomings and out
goings of the. several ass~ts dealt in by the trader. 

6. Nominal Accounts serve to show- under what headings 
expenses were incurred in carrying on the . business ahd what 
were the sources of income. . 

7. Personal and Real Accounts are closed by "balance '•. 
and Nominal Accounts are closed by transfer to Profit and 
Loss Account. · • 
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B. Goods Account should not be closed until the value of 
11 

unsold goods " is shown on the credit side ~f that Account. .. . 
9. The difference between the debit total and the credit 

total in any account is called the "Balance''. 

10. If the debit total is larger, the balance is a debit 
balance. This balance will be placed on the credit. side to 
make the two sid~s equal, and will be again brought down on 
the debit side, after closing the account._ 

11. If the credit total is heavier, the balance is a credit 
balance.. This balance will be placed on the debit side to make 
the two sides equal, and will be again brought down. on the 
credit, after closing the account. 

12. Personal Accounts should only be debited or credited 
when there is a credit transaction. Where the transaction is 
for caslJ there is no need to open a Personal Accoun_t. 

13. The trader's own account is known as the Capital 
Account. 

H. The Drawings Account serves to indicate in details the 
amount withdrawn by the trader for his personal use~ 

15. \Vhereas the amount of Capital contributed' by the trader 
is shown on the credit side of his Capital Account, the sums· 
withdrawn by him for personal cse appear on the debit of the 
Drawings Account. 

16. At the end of each financial period, the Drawing~ 

Account is closed by transfer to the Capital Account. 
QUESTIONS ON CHAPTER III. 

1. \Vhat is an Account ? 
2. \Vhat do you mean by " Balancing an Account " ? . 
3. How do you close a Personal Account ? What does 

a Balance on a Personal Account signify ? 
4. \Vhy should you maintain a Cash Account ? 
5. How do you write np a Cash Account ? 
6. \Vbat balance would a Cash Account always show? 

\Vhat wou1d that Balimce mean ? 
7. How do you close a Cash Account? \Vben may there 

be no Balance in a Cash Account ? 
8 \Vhat purpose do Real Accounts serve? 

• 
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9. How does a Real Account differ fro~ a Personal 
Account?. 

10. How does a Nominal Account differ from a Real 
Account 1 

· 11. Why i$ a Goods Account kept ? 
12. How i~ Goods Account closed ? 
13. Which side of the Goods Account~'should be heavier1 

. if I have gained on my Goods 1 
14. Name some of the Re~ -Accounts ordinarily opened 

in a trader's Ledger. · · . 
15. · Show the value of Cash Account in detecting fraud 

or mistake. 
_, 

.. 
16. · How do you expect Goods Account to show if I have 

lost 'on my Goods ? 
17. Explain the meaning of "'Stock-Taking." 
18. What do you understand by "Gross Profit" and "Net 

Profit?'' 
1 

19.- How are Real Accounts closed ? 
20. How are Nominal Accounts closed? 
21. Explain the use of the Capital Account and the Draw

ings Account. 
22~ How is'the Drawings Account closed? 

EXERCISE No. 1. 

Journalise the following transactions and post the same to their 
respective Ledger Accounts:- ,. .... 

1929 Rs. 

Jan. 3 R. Rao commences business with 5,000 

" 4 Purchased from B. Bath, goods on credit 600 • 

6 Sold to C. Cocktail, g<'ods 500 

.. 7 .. goods for cash 250 
8 Bought goods from B. Butler ... 450 

.. lJ Sold goods to D.. Doctor 750 

" 15 Purchased goods. for cash 800 

17 Sold goods for cash 350 .. 
20 Bought from T. Taylor, goods ... .\. 900 .. 

Sold to E. Earnest, goods 275 .. .. 
21 ,. Jo'. (<'lower, 375 .. 
24- Received from C. Cocktail 200 

D. Doctor 400 .. " 
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1929 
Jan. 25 Paid to B. Bath on acco~mt 

" .. 
" 26 

.. " 

.. .. .... 
" .. 
.. 28 

.. .. .. .. 

.. 29 

.. .. .. 

30 .. .. .. .. 
31 .... 

.. " 
" .. .. " .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
" .. 

" "T. Taylor 
Received from D. Doctor cheque 
Bought goods for cash ••• 
Paid to B. Butler 
Sold goods \oW. Turner 

., ,. P. Pope -· 
Bought goods from Thomson & Co, . 

" 
.. C. Maxwell. 

Remitted cash to B. Bath .. " B. Butler 
" ., " T. Taylor 

Received cash from C. Cocktail .. .. •• D. Doctor 

•• " .. E. Earnest .. F. Flower 
Purchased goods for cash 
Sold goods for cash 
E. Earnest returned goods 
F. Flower .. 
\\'. Turner .. 
Returned goods to Thomson & Co. . 

·TI ., C. Maxwell 
,. ,. B. Butler 

.. 
Received goods returned from P. Pope 
Paid lor Office Rent 

" Salaries 
, Stationery 

Sent cash to C. Maxwell 
R. Rao withdrew for his personal nse 
Value of unsold goods on band Rs. 1,900/-
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Rs. 
300 
500 
100 
690 
1SO 
(J(){Y 

175 
325 
200 

200 

100 
400 
200 

125 
75 

175 
200 

2z5 
25 
so 

200 
60 
30 
40 
45 

ISO 
275 
35 
iO 

300 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SUB•DIVISIONS OF JOURNAL . 
• 

PURCHASES BOOK.....:.SALES BOOK-RETURNS 

INWARDS AND OUTWARDS BOOKS. 

From' the previous pages, the student must have seen 
bow it . is possible to record any conceivable series of trans
actions through . .the two books-the journal and the Ledger. 
These are, n:> doubt, the main books in Double-entry Book
keeping· even now ; but, if all business transactions were 
passed ·thro~gh the journal, the labour of recording each 
transaction with· its separate narration in the journal and 
then posting each such ·entry to two different accounts in the 
Ledger would be. enormous in a business of any. large dimen
_sions necessarily involving a large number . of transactions. 
Labour-saving . methods have, tqerefore, been applied to the 
art of Book-keeping. 

Experience has shown that transactions in a trading or 
manufacturing concern consist mainly of :-

(1). Receipts or Payments of Cash; and 

(2) . Purchases or Sales of Goods ; and it has been found 
that if -transactir;ns of a · similar nature were recordea to
gether; through some altered forms of the journal, a consider
able amount of labouf' can be saved. We find, therefore, 
that i~ modern Book-keeping, the original journal has been 
superseded by subsidiary journals, each used for recording a 
certain class of transactions •. 

The following Subsidiary journals have thus found their 
place in modern Book-keeping:-

(1) The PURCHASES BOOK to record all Credit 

---,._o Purchases. 
(2) The SALES BOOK to' record all Credit Sales. 
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(3) The RETURNS IN\V ARDS BOOK to record all 
.goods returned to us by our customers. . 

(4) The RETURNS OUTWARDS BOOK to record all 
goods returned by us to our suppliers. -

l (5) The CASH BOOK to record all cash received and paid. 

(6) The BILLS RECEIVABLE BOOK to record all 
~ills received duly accepted by our debtors. 

(7) The BILLS PAYABLE BOOK to record all Bills 
· granted by us to our creditors. 

The original JOURNAL is now retained only for the 
purpose of recording trans<~ctions of an extraordinary nature 
which do not fall within any of the above sub-divisions. 

\Ye now proceed to consider the Purchases and the Sales 
Books and the Returns Inwards and Outwards Books in this 
Chapter. 

THE PURCHASES BOOK. ~t\VO\t..E) 
This book is, used for the purpose of recording all Credit 

~rc'!!!ses of goods. It is also known as the ~ice Book, 
Bought Book or Purchases Journal. 

\Vhen goods are bought by us on credit, we receive through 
the Post or along with the goods themselves, a statement giving 
the particulars of tbe goods we have purchased._ This statement 
i:; called an Invoice. 

~ ... -
On receipt of each such Invoice. the quantities of goods as 

shown therein will be compared with the quantities actually 
received. It would also be seen as to whet!Jer the rates charged 
are proper and that all calculations are correct. On the Invoice 
having been checked in this manner. it would be given a running 
number. after which the contents will be entered in the 
Purchases Book. Each Invoice would their be properly filed 
in consecutive order. 
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The following illustration shows how a Purchase Invoice 
will appear :-

FORM OF INVOICE. 
T. A. "Finestuft'", 117, New Street • 

. Cawnpore. Cawnpore, 21st Jan. 1929. 
Tel, 4158. 

Messrs. P~ Culliandas & Co., Bombay • 
• f}ought of ·SMITHSON & Co., 

-Leather Merchants, Cawnpore. 
Terms 2l per cent., 30 days. · 

Rs. a. p• 

10 doz. Black Box Calf Stout 1287· ft. @ 12 annas per ft. 965 4 0 
4 ., Coloured Box Calf Stout 469Ht. @ Re. 1 per ft. 469 12 0 

2i> ., Brown Calf @ Rs. 40 per doz. BOO 0 0 
10 ., Waxed Calf Quality No.1 296 lbs. @ Rs. 2/8 740 0 0 

· per lb. --- -
2,975 0 0 

Less Trade Discount 1 0~~ 297 8 0 

Rs. 2,677 8 0 

Per G. I. P~ Rly., .Carriage Paid. 

It must be noted that only Credit Purchases should be 
entered through this book. While entering the Invoices in the 
Purchases Book, it is not at al~ necessary to record full details 
in the Purchases Book, as the Invoices themselves are carefully 
filed and are available for reference ·whenever it is necessary to 
look ·into the details of any purchase. 

The following example will enable the student to see how 
Credit Pnrchases are entered in the Purchases Book:-

Example 6. 
Enter the following transactions in the Bought Book :-

1929. 
Jan •. 5 Bought of B. Bansilal, Bombay-

•• 

.. 

10 lbs. Cocoa at Re. 1 per lb. 
15 , Tea at Rs. 1-14 per lb. 

7 Bought of A. Arnold, Rangoo-
12 bags Rice at Rs. 20 a bag. 

10 Bought from C. Chatterji, Calcutta-
3 cwt. Sugar at Rs.14 per ewt .. 
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Jan. 15 Bought of D. Douglas, Madras-
5 Chests Tea each 28 lbs~ @ Rs. 1/2 per lb. 

25 lbs. Coffee @ Re. 1/-per lb . 

., 22 Purchased from Desai & Co., Surat.- . 
10 Boxes of Indian Biscuits eac~ of 5 lbs. @ Ans. 6 a lb. and 
9 Boxes of Indian Sweets, each of 5 lbs. @ Ans, 12 per lb. 

, 31 Bougbt of Damodar & Co., Bombay-

Date. 

2 cVJt. Sugar @ Rs. 13/8 per cwt. 
20 lbs. Tea @ Rs.· 1/3 per lb. 
10 ., Coffee @ Ans. 15' per lb. 

' PURCHASES BOOK. 

Particulars. Amou11t. ,L.F., 
-----------~------------------------------: ~----~-I 

1920 
Jan, 5 

.. 7 

10 10 

.. 15 

.. 22 

.. 31 

B. Bansilal, Bombay, 
Goods as per Invoice No, 1 

A. Arnold, Rangoon, 
Goods as per Invoice No. 2 

C. Chatterji, Calcutta, 
Goods as per Invoice No. 3 · 

D. Douglas, Madras, 
Gcods as per Invoice No. 4 

Desai & Co., Surat, 
Goods as per Invoice No. 5 

Domodar & Co, Bombay, " 
Good5 as per Invoice No. 6 

...1 

Rs. as, ps. 

38 2 0 

240 0 0 

·42. I o o 
182 .I 8 0 

41 1 4 o 

. 60 12 0 

Rs./604 0 0 

From the above, it would be seen that all that is necessary 
is to enter in the Purchases Book the date of the purchase, the 
name and address of the seller, the consecutive· number of the 
Invoice and the total amount of the Invoice. As has been said 
before, it is useless to copy each Invoice in this book as it would 
simply mean unnecessary duplication of work. .BY means of 
references to the Invoice numbers in the Purchases _Book, any 
details required as to any particular purchase can be promptly 
ascertained whenever desired. The Invoice File is carefully 
retained by the purchaser as a permanent record of the purchase 
and its costs. 

The student will thus remember that the entries in the 
Purchases Jo~rnal originate from Invoices Inwards. 
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POSTING THE PURCHASES BOOK. 

" A separate account will have to be opened in the Ledger 
for each supplier of goods and the amount of each purchase 
would be cr~dited to its respective Personal Account. The 
Double-Entry of this book would be completed by taking the 
monthly total of the purchases . and debiting the same to Goods 
Accoun~ ---------~- -- - - • - - -

If every credit purchase were recorded in the Journal. the 
entry for each such transaction would be· to debit the Goods 
Account and credit the Personal Account of the supplier. 
Further, each such entry would need to be posted, once to the 
d~bit of the Goods Account and than again to the credit of the 
Personal Account. There is, however, no particular advantage to 
be gained by debiting each credit purchase individually to Goods 
Account, and a· considerable-saving of labour in posting is 
brought about by adopting the subsidiary journal called the 
Purchases Book for the. record of all Credit Purchases. ~om 
this book, whereas individual credit would be given to each 
Personal AccQUnt concerned, the debit to the Goods Account 
n;ed only be given in tolal periodically. ") 

The above entries in the Purchases Book, "·hen posted into 
the Ledger, will appear as under:-

.Or. B. BANSILAL, Bombay . Cr. 

Rs. a. P-1' 1929 Rs. a. p. 

I Jan. 5 

I 
By goods ... 3R 2 0 

Dr. A. ARNOLD, . Rangoon. Cr. 

I .... ··I··,., ~s+jP· , 
~ Jan 7 By Goods ... ~-~01 l 0 

I :1 
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Dr C CHATTERJI, Calcutta. Cr. 

] ···It~ 1929 

. . I . I I'-· Rs. a.p •. 

I · l 1\Jan. 
10 By Goods ... , 142 00 

Dr. " D. DOUGLAS, Madras. Cr. 

_____.,.._-___,______,___~ -,....---.--~ Rs.Ja. P·l 1929 I . J. I Rs+IP· 

I j I lfao, lS,ByGoodo ··I !"'!'!" 
-------~---------~~~~~ 

! ~-

Dr DESAI & Co , Surat. .. Cr. 

I I Rs. a.p.,1929 l . !~:·:~~· 
I I Jan. 221 By Goods ... 

I I· . 

Dr. DAMODAR & Co., Bombay. Cr. 

IRs. a. P·l 1929 

I I Jan. 31 By Goods 

.. 

Dr. GOODS ACCOUNT Cr. 

1929 Rs. a.p. . Rs. a.p. 

Jan. 31 fo Sundries ... 604 00 

THE SALES BOOK. 

In the Sales Book are entered the particulars of Goods sold 
on credif, from day to day, As in majority of busi~esses the 
largest number of transactions would cosist of Credit Sales, an 
enormous amount of labour would be entailed if all such tran
sactions were passed through the Journal and then posted to the 
Ledger Accounts concerned. The ordinary Journal entry for 
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each Credit Sale"would be to debit the Personal Account of the 
customer and credit the Goods Accou~t. Thus, if there are a 
hundred transactions of Credit' Sales in one month, and if these 
are entered through the Journal, there 11;ould be a hundred 
debits to be given to the Personal Accou.nts of the customers 
conc~rned and a .hundred cr~dits to be gjven to the Goods 
Ac¢ount. 

Now, by entering all Credit Sales in a separate subsidiary 
Journal called the Sales Book, the hundred individual credits to 
Goods Account as abov~ said, would be avoided, as the postings 
from the Sales Day Book ·would be to the debit of the Personal 
Account of each customer and the credi~ would be to Goods 
Account iii shape of the periodical total of the Sales Book. 
Thus, a great advantage is gained by not recording the Credit 
Sales through the Journal, but by entering them in a special 
book called the Sales Book, or the Sales Day Book or the Sold 
Book or the Sales Journal. 

The entries in the Sales Book are made from the Out
ward Invoice Book which will contain an exact copy 
of each Invoice sent out to the customer. Each such Invoice 
is numbered consecutively, and the reference to each Invoice 
number is given in the entry in the Sales Book. There would, 
therefore, be no necessity to give" the delails of each sale in this 
book. Each entry would indicate the date of the sale, the name 
of the buyer,the number of ~he Outward Invoice and the total 
amount of the Invoice. On the Personal Account of the buyer 
bt:ing debited in the Ledger, the folio of the Ledger Account 
will be entered in re Folio Column. ·• 

_j.OSTING THE SALES BOOK 

. ~separate Account will have to be opened in the Ledger 
for each customer to whom the goods have been sold on credit 
and will be debited with the amount of each sale. At. the ·end of 
the month, the credit sales would be added and the total thus 
ascertained would be credited to Gocds Account. The Double 
Entry of the Sales Book would thus be complete{) 
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The following example will illustrate the use of the Sales 
Book:-

Example 7. 

Enter the following transactions in the Sales Book :-
1929. ' • • , 

Feb. 7 

.. 10 

.. 15 

.. 20 

.. 23 

Sold to Et Evans, Calcutta, 
20 lbs. stlgar at Rs. 1/4 a lb. 
10 , t.ea at Re.1 per lb • 

Sold to C. Tripathi, Karachi, 
15 tons of Coal at Rs. 2 per. ton. 

Sold to fo". lo'rancis, Madras, · 
20 bags of rice at Rs. 3 a bag, 
151bs. cocea at Rs.1/8 per lb, 

Sold to J. Jone!W Rangoon, 
10 doz. boxes of ·Indian Biscuits at 

Sold toT .. Shah, Bombay, 
25 lbs. sugar at Re. 1/2 per lb. 
5 , tea at ans. 12 per lb. 
5 , cocoa at Re. 1 per lb. 

SALES BOOK • 

~~~. 2/4 pJr doz. 
' 

Date. 
. 

Particulars. L.F. 
.. Amount. 

1929 
l''eb. 7 E. Evans, Calcutta, 

Goods as per Outward Invoice No. 1 .. 10 C. Tripathi, Karachi, • 
Goods as per Outward Invoice No.2 .. IS F. fo'rancis, Madras, 
Goods as per Outwardlnveicc No.3 .. 20 J. Jones, Rangoon, 
Goods as per-Outward Invoice No.4 

, 23 T. Shah, Bombay, 
GQods as per Outward Invoice No. S 

--

r 

·Rs. 

Rs. 

35 

30 

82 

22 

36 

206 

as. 

0 

0 

8 

8 -

p. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

14 0 

14 0 

The above entries when posted in the Ledger will appear as under :-

E. EVANS, Calcutta. ---
• l l 1929 . l \•·1·· p . 

RB. 

fo'cb. 7 To Goods ... . 35 0 0 
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C. TRIPATHI, Karachi. 

1929 

To """"' •• ~ 
Rtt. 

a. P·ll !Rs. a. p. 

Feb. 10 30 
0 0~ 

I . 
F fo'RANCIS, Madras. e 

1929 Rtt. a. P·ll Rs. a. p. 

Feb. 15 To Goods ••• 82 8 

11 
.. 

J. JONES, Rangoon. 

1929 I Rs. a. P·l ·t~ Feb. 20 To Goods 22 8 

• -·, 01 

· T. SHAH, Bombay. 

. 1929 To~~ Rs. a. P·'l Rs . a. p. 

fo'eb. 23 
,. " ·11 

GOODS ACCOUNT. 

-,-_----~·--------~~-ns-~.~a.
7

p-. 1929 ·r-- ~ 

Feb. 28 By Sundries ... 

1 

The student will have noticed from the above that the form 
of the · Safes"Book is exactly like that of the Purchases Book. 
·~e Sale~_ Book forms the basis for the entries in the Ledger 

Accounfs' of 'the various customers in respect of goods sold to 
them oq ~redit~and the ~urchases Book forms thli! basis of the 
entries in the Ledger Accounts of the various creditors in 
respect of the Goods bought from them on credi'[) Evidently, 
tb.erefore, whereas each~rsonal Account from the .Sales Book 
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-
would be debited in the Ledger ·with the amount of the sale!) 
each Personal Account from the Purchases Book will be 
credited in the Ledger with the amount of, the purchasej('!he 
periodical total of the Sales Book will, however, be. credited 
to the Goods Ac.::ount in the Ledger' and that of the Pur«hases 
Book would be debited to the Goods Account.) 

RETURNS. 

It frequently happens in actual business that a trader, in his 
capacity as a purchaser, may have occasion to return goods td 
the seller. It may also be that in his capacity as a seller, lie 
may have to accept goods returned to him by customers who 
orginally bought the goods from. him. Such " Ret~rns " 
generally arise in course of business for several reasons, viz.,
that the goods may not be upto the sample or according to the 

·order, or they may have been sent in error or may be subject to 
som.~ other defects. ~-

On such "Returns'' belng accepted, the receiver of the goods · 
usually sends a Credit Note, as shown below which states the 
particulars of the goods returned and the amount which is 
credited by the recipient to the account of the sender. Tha 
Credit Notes are generally printed in red ink to distinguish them 
from Invoices. .~ - ~--

CREDlT NOTE. 
Bombay, 5th March 1929. 

Messrs. Ram Govind & Son. 
I 

Credited by RAM PRASAD & Co. \ 

Rv RL'/uri/S 

12, lib. Tins of Cofee @ Re. 1/~ per lb. 

'Rs. as. I p.· 

-~ 12 010 

RETURNS INWARDS & OUTWARDS BOOKS • 

• 
These •Returns are ·entered in books - called ".Returns 

Books". Th~ goods returned to the trader' by his customers 
are called " Returns Inwards", and are entered in the book 
called the " Inwards Returns Book". The goods· returned by 
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the trader to his suppliers are known as Returns Outwards and 
are entered in a book called the "Outwards Returns Book"· 

The Rulings of these two ·books are similar to those of the · 
Purchases and Sales Bool>&, and the entries are made therein in 
just the same manner as those made in the Purchases and Sales 
Books. 

POSTING5 OF RETURNS B{)OKS. 

From the lnT'~ards Returns Book, the postings would be to 
credit the Pe~sonal Account of each customer concerned and to 
debit the Goods Account with the periodical 'total of the book. 

From the Outwards Returns Book, • .the postings would be 
to debit the Personal Account of each supplier concerned and to 
credit the Goods Account. with the periodical total of the book. 

SUMMARY • . . . 
; 1. .All Credit Purchases of Goods only are entered in the 

··Purchases Book, and .from here the ·account of each person 
supplying. the- goods-is iQdividually credited in the Ledger." 

2. The periodical "total of the Purchases Book is debited .to· 
the Goods Account. 

3. ·The entries _in· the ·Purchases Book are made from 
Inward Invoices. 

4. The d~tails of the Inward Invoices are not copied in the 
Purchases Book, but only the date of purchase, name of the 

·supplier, the Invoice number and the. net Invoice amount are 
entered. 

5. When goods are returned to the supplier, such returns 
are entered in the Returns Outwards Book, which is ruled like. 
the Purchases Book. 

6. The. posting from the Outward Returns· Boo];: are 
to the debit of the suppliers individually and to the credit of 
the Goods Account in periodical total. 

j 7. · All Qredif ·Sales of Goods only are ent~red through 
·the Sales Book, and from here, the account of each ~Llstomer· 

is individually ,debited in_ the Ledger. ' 
s·. The periodical total of the Sales Book is" credited 

to the Goods A<:count. 
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9. The .entries in the Sales Book are made· from the 
outgoing Invoices. 

10. It is not necessary to copy the Outward Invoices. bodily 
in the Sales Book, and only the date of each credit sale. the 
customer's name, the Invoice number a"ad the net amount of 
the Invoice need be entered. 

' . 11. All Returns from Customers are entered in .Returns 

Inwards Book, which is ruled exactly like the Purchases or the 
Sales Book. , 

./ 12. The postings from Returns Inwards Book are to the 
credit of each customer individuallY. and to the debit of Goods 
Account in periodical total. 

lJ. The entries in th~ Returns Outwards Book are made 
from the Debit Notes sent to the suppliers along with the 
goods ; the entries in the Returns lnwa~ds Book are made 
from the Credit Notes sent out to the customers acknowledging 
the Returns. 

H. The Purchases Book, the Sales Book and the Re-. 
turns Inwards and Outwards Books are sob-d1visions of the 
journal devised with a view to save clerical labour. 

QUESTIONS ON CHAPTER IV. 
l. '\\'hat is the difference between a Purchases Day · Book and a 

Sales Day Hook ? 

2. What are the functions of the Purchases and Sales Returns Journals?, 
3. How are the entries contained in the Returns Books dealt with in 

the Ledger? 
4. lo'or what reason would goods be ·returned by a purchaser? 
S. From what documents would entries be made in (a} the Purchases 

Hnok and (bl the Purchases Returns Book l · 
·-.* 

6. How would you post the Purchases Book? • 
7. Is it necessary to enter details of each Invoice in the Purchases 

Book? • . • · 

8. What sales would appear in the Sales Book, an4 bow would this 
lloolc: be Pf1Sted ? . . • · 

9. Explain uhat is meant by "Debit Note", and "Credit Note". 
JO. What er{tries would you find on the debit and credit sideS of.the 

Goods Account ? · 

4 
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~ U.- Explain what advantage is secured by entering _the Credit Pur
chases and Sales transactions in the Purchases and Sales Books instead of 
recording them in the Journal. 

I . 

: 12. What bala~ce W\)uld you expect a customer's Account to show 
g_enerally ? · 
.;) • • .. "t• • 

13. Explain the Double-entry working of the Purchases Book. 

14.· Show bow the Double-entry principles a~e satisfied from the 
Sales Book. . . 

... l .. 

EXERCISE No. I. 

, Enter th~ following trapsadions in their proper 
. post ~~- sa~e !n the Ledger =~ 

1929 
Jan. I Purchased goods from C. Mehta 

.. 3 . soi"d g~od~ to .P. Pavri . 
·,. ., Sold goods· to K. · Ayer • 
;, ~ : 5 · Bought of S. Kanji, g~ods 
., 6: Bought of J.· John, goods· 

.. 9 ·Received goods returned by P. Pavri 

'.' . 1~ •l'urc1Jased from G. Desai, go~s 

, ;, ; ,Returned goods to C. Mehta·· 
,, 13_ Sold tow. Wadia, goods 

"· 15 · Returned good::; to J. John 

.,; 17 ~ K;Ayet J:Cturned goods 
,, . ., §old to K. Sykes, goods 

, 1 ~:{.Purchased goods 'from \\•. White 

!• ./20 · ·Bought of s. Raje, goods 
., 23 Sold goods to J. Kale .. , .. 1-ej;ejved goods returned by W. Wadia ... 
,. 24 Returned to G. Desai, goods 

,. 25 Sold to K. Baxi goods 

•• 26· Sold fo P. Pavri, ·goods 

., ,. Bought of ~· Mehta, goods 
.. 28 Returned goods to w.·white 

30 Sold to K. S)"es, goods 

11 31 Purchased goods from S. Kanji .. ., \\'. \\'adia returned goods 

subsidiary Books and 

Rs. 
200 

12s 
210 
325 
220 

50 
345/ 

75-
40~ 
40 ... 

... ·65r 

~10/ 
250/ 

..•• 3QQ" . 
soo·v 
12s.--
150/ 

350-

21V' 
175.......--
75/ 

• ISO-

200/ 

55 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE CASH BOOK. 

Probably, the most numerous items to be recorded in a 
trader's books would relate to Cash· transactions. In ac\ual 
business, there are so many entries relating to Cash that_ a 
special book i!i set apart for this purpose •. The functio~ of, a 
Cash Book is, therefore, to record all the Cash transactions, 
i.e., Cash Receipts and Cash Payments from day to day. 

The advantage of entering all Cash transactions in .a 
separate book arises this way. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that all business dealings ultimately resolve them~ 
selves into cash transactions, and as a result, records of 
dealings in cash in any business must naturally be by far the 
largest. Now, if every cash transaction were recorded in the 
Journal, an enormous amount of unnecessary labour would be 
entailed in debiting or crediting Cash Account every time cash 
is received or paid.,. It is by this device of passing cash trans
actions through the Cash Book, that the labour of· posting every 
item of receipt or payment of cash individually to Cash Account 
in the Ledger is avoided, and the advantag~ thus arising from 
the use of the Cash Book is far greater than that appertaining 
to the sub-divisions of the Journal into the Purchases. Sales and 
Returns Bo~ks. 

In case.::.of a Cash Book, one page is used for recording 
money received and the opposite page for money paid out. In 
fact, the Cash Book is written in just the- same manner as the 
Cash Account in the Led~er, as already explained. All Cash 
received is recorded on the left-hand side of· the Cash Book. 
and all £ash payments on the· right-hand side, the difference 
between the lwo totals representing Cash in hand.-

The student should regard this book as a book of Original 
Entry. as entries relating to all Cash transactions are made 
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.• 
·direct into it, without passing through any other Subsidiary Book. 
It may also be noted that it is nothing else but a part of the 
Ledger, bound separately. The reason as to why Cash received 
is entered on the debit side is that Cash Account receives tl¥= 
benefit of the amount received. :;imilarly, when Cash is paid out, 
Cash Account gives · the benefit of the amount, and is 
therefore, credited with the same. ' 

'The simplest form of Cash Book will have the same rulings 
as a Ledger Account, there bein~ columns for the date, particulars, 
f~lio and the ameunt. Besides, there are two sides as above 
said. the left-hand side being used to record all Cash received and 
the right-hand side for all Cash paid. 

As the Cash Book is written In form of a Ledger Account, it 
takes the_ place of Cash Account, and it is not, therefore, 
necessary to open a separate Cash Account in the Ledger. 

The following example will indicate as to how this form of 
Cash Book is written up. 

Example 8. 
'Write the following transactions in the simplest form of Cash Book:-

1929 Rs. 

Jan. 5 Received from J .. }one& 900 

.. 7 Paid Smith & co: 200 

.. 10 Paid Palia & Co. 100 

.. 12 Received interest from C. Gupta on loan granted.to him .•• 450 

" 
1"3 Received from Cash Sales ... 375 

.. 15 Purchased goods for Cash • 125 
16 Received from W. 'Walker ... 95 

" 17 Paid 'P.. S. Sen & Co. .so 
20 Remitted to Rao & Co. ... 225 

.. 21 Paid for Office Furniture ... 300 

.. 2~ ·Received from Kirk & Co ... 115 

" 
27 Paid to Thomas & Co. 140 

.. 29 Paid for Salaries •... 165 

_,. -- 3&· ·PaidTor:Advertisement 35 

.. 31 Drew for personal use 209 

.. .. Paid Office Rent 125 
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Dr. CASH BOOK. Cr. 

:::>ate.' I Particulars. I ~ I Amt.j! Date. I Particulars.. l j I Amt. 

• 1929 

Jan • .; 
.. 12 
.. 13 
.. 16 
.. 24 

To J. Jones 
,. Interest A/c. 
, Goods A1c .•• 
.. \\". \\Talker .. 
, Kirk & Co . 

Feb. 1 j To Balance 

I 
brought 
forward 

Rs 11929 
900 Jan. 7 By Smith & Co. 
450 , 10 , Palia & Co. 
375 , 15 ,. Goods A/c ••• 

95 ~ , 17 , S. Sen & Co. 
115 ,. 20 , Rao & Co .••• 

..i:..!..- , 21 , Office 
1'\ 1 ') , Furniture A/c 

, 27 , Thomas & 
· Co. 

,. 29 j , Salaries A/c 
,. 30 , Advertise-

ment A/c 
, 31 , Drawings , 
, ,. , 0 ffice Rent , 

--' ,. , j ,. Ba~;~~!~d 
Rs. 1,9~5 

= 

1 240 1 

CASH DISCOUNT. 

Rs. 

2(10 
100 . 
125 

80 
225 

300 

140 
165 

35 
200 

ffi~ 
\!.~') 

240 

Rs. 1,935 

The item of Cas!l Discount usually occurs in settlement of 
trade debts, and it is necessary for the student· to understand at 
this stage the exact meaning of this term. Cash Discount may 
be defined as an allowance made by the receiver of _Cash to the 
payer for prompt payment. 

I sell goods to B. Cama for Rs. 100/- on terms of 2!% 
discount for pavment within one month of delivery. The 
object of this allowance offered by me is to induce Cama to 
pay me promptly by taking advantage of the 2!% concession 
in the way of discount. If he pays me within one month, he 
need pay only Rs. 97/8 in full settlement of his debt for 
Rs. JOO/-, the difference of Rs. 2/8 being the Cash Discount 

<t -~- -- -

allowed by me to him._ · The reason why I am prompted to 
make this allowance is that the Cash· paid by him to me may 
enable me to pay my creditors who will· in return make me a 
similar or even greater allowance for prompt payment. 
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TR~DE DISCOUNT. 

The student, however, should not mix up Cash Discount 
with Trade Discount. Trade Discount is an allowance made 
·by wholesale dealers to retailers off the Catalogue or lnvoi<;e 
price~ This allowance is thus made between buyers and 
sellers engaged 'in the sai:Qe class of trade. . The object of 
"rrade Discount being allowed by the whol~c;ale dealer to the 
retailer is . to enable· the latter to sell the goods at the price 
mentioned in~ the Catalogue or· Price List issued by the 
who~esale trader. The Trade Discount would enable the 
retailer to meet all the necessary business expenses and yet• 
leave him a margin of profit~ The amount of Trade Discount 
allowed varies considerably according to different trades and 
even on different articles in the same trade. 

Cash Discount is thcs an allowance in addition to Trade 
Discount made by the seller to the purchaser, provided the 
latter settles his account promptly .or within a specified time, 
known as the" Period of Credit". 

Cash Discount being an allowance for the prompt payment 
of the account may be either receivable or payable. It is 
received by the trader when he pays his account promptly or 
within the Period of Credit, and is allowed bf him to his own 
customers in consideration of the prompt settlement of amounts 
d'ue to him. In view of the fact that Cash Discount is always 
allowed or received when the payment is made, it is necessary 
to record this fact at the same place whe1e the cash transaction 
is recorded. In order to enable this to be done, the Cash 
Book is usually provided with two additional columns, one on 
each side, the debit column being used for recording Discount 
allowed on receipt of Cash, and the credit column for recording 
Discount received at the time of payment. 

In the books of the wholesale dealer, Trade Discount is 
deducted from the Outward Invoice sent to the retailer, and the 
entry -in the Sales Book is also made of the net amount, because 
the actu'\1 amount realisable by him is the Catalogue price less 
the Trade Discount. Similarly. in the books of the <l'etailer, 
the entry in the Purchases Book i:; made of the' net amount, 
i.e .. the amount for which he is liable. Thus, Trade Di;count 
as a rule does not appear in the books either of the seller or of 
the- purchaser. 
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POSTING OF CASH BOOK. 

It must always be remembered that the account which 
r'eceives the benefit is debited, and the account which yields the 
benefit is credited. This is why the Cl\sh Receipts are t'ecorded 
on the debit or left-hand side of the Cash Book and the Cash 
Payments on the credit or right-hand side. On receipt of. Cash; 
Cash Account rec~ves the benefit of the amount received, and 
is consequently debited. The account of the person· from who~ 
the Cash was received is credited, because that account has 
~ielded the benefit. Similarly, on Cash being paid, 'cash A~ 
count yields the benefit of the amo•Jnt and is,. therefore, credited 
with. the same. The account of the person who receives the 
Cash is debited because that account has ~e~eived the benefit 
of the amount p'lid. 

It would thus be seen that the postings from the debit side 
of the Cash Book would be to the credit of the various accounts 
concerned, and the postings from the credit side of the Cash 
Book would be to the debit of the respective accounts. 

· \Vhile posting the entries from the "Receipts side of the Cash 
Book, care must be taken to post the actual Cash received as also , 
the Discount, if any, allowed to the credit of the Personal · ' 
Account concerned. Similarly, while posting the entries from 
the Payments side of the Cash Book, if any Discount is received 
from the Creditor, the account of the latter should be debited 
not only with the actual cash paid but also • with the Discount 
received from him. 

It must further be understood that as Discouts allowed by us 
to our customers represent a loss to us, the Discount column on the 
Receipts side of the Cash Book should be added up at periodical 
intervals, and the total thus ascertained should be debited to the 
Discount Account in the Ledger. Similarly, as the Discounts 
received by us on payment of accounts represent our gain, the 
periodical total of the Discount column on th3 Payments side of 
the Cash• Book must be credited ·to the Discount Account • 

• 
The figures in the Folio Column would represent the pages 

in the Ledger on which the postings to the various accounts are 
made. 
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BAL.ANCINQ THE CASH BOOK. 

The · Cash Book is balanced in_ the same manner as a 
Ledger Account. To ascertain that the entries have been 
correctlymade, this should be done daily, but the balance need· 
not be entered in the . Cash Book. If the entries have been 
correctly made, the Balance as shown by the Cash Book 
will agree with the actual cash in hand. t' 

As m01::e Cash cannot be paid than received, the credit 
side of the Cash Book can never exceed . the debit side. 
The Cash Balance, therefore, (if any) must 'always be a 
Debit Balance and should be entered on the credit side, for 
the purpose of closin~ the Cash Book. After closing the 
Cash Book, the Balance must again be shown on the debit 
side, as. the Opening Balance of Cash in hand for the next 
period. 

· The following illustration will serve to indicate how a Cash 
Book with Cash and Discount Columns is written up and how 
postings are made from Cash Book into the Ledger Accounts :-

Example 9. 
I 

From the following transactions, compile a Cash Book with Cash 
ang Discount columns, and post the same into the Ledger:-

1929 Rs. 
Jan, 1 Opening balance of Cash 450 

3 Received from C. Cooper ..• 380 
and allowed hi•n discount 20 

.. 5 Received from B. Bamji .• 290 
and a1lc;>wed him as discount 10 

.. 'l Paid H. Hussein 315 
and was aU owed discount 15 

. ,. 9 Received Interest on Investments 250 
.. 10 Paid L. Hosie ... 200 
... 17 Sold goods for cash 185 
.. 20 Received from C. Gama 115 

21 Bought of S. Sethi for cash, goods 85 
23 Paid for Office Furniture· ..• •... 275 

II 28 Paid to P. Pitale on account 120 
who a11owed us as discount 10. 

II 29 Paid for Salaries 190 
•.. 30 Paid for Advertisement 45 
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Dr. CASH BOOK WITH CASH & DISCOUNT COLUMNS. Cr. 

;.; 'E ;.; 'E 
::l ::l 

Date. Particulars. 0 Cash. Date, Particulars. 0 Cash. ,.j 0 .J 0 

"' "' Q ' Q 

1929 Rs. Rs. 1929 Rs. Rs. 

Jan. 1 To Balance ... je 450 Jan. 7 By H. Hussein .. 3 ,. C Cooper (Paid him on 
(Reed. from account) ... 15 315 
him on afc.l 20 380 

" 10 , 1 L. Hosie .. 5 .. B.Bamji (Being amt. 
(Reed. from paid on a/c.) 200 
him on afc,J 10 290 .. 21 , Goods A/c. .. 9 , Interest afc (Cash Pur-
\Being chases) ... -85 
Interest on .. 23 ., Office Fur-
Invest. niture A/c. 
ments for t llt'urniture 
months end- purchased 
ing 31st for cash) ... 275 
Dec. 1928) 250 .. 28 , P. Pitale .. 17 ,. Goods A/c. (Paid him 
ilieing -· on a/c.) ... 10 120 
Cash Sales) 185 

" 29 , Salaries A/c .. 20 ,. C. Gama lSalaries 
(Reed. from paid tostaff 
him on afc.l 115 for Dec.) .... 190 .. 30 , Advertise-

mentA/c .... 
(l:lill of 

" 
Times of 
India paid 
for Dec.) ... 45 .. 31 ,. Balance 
carried. 
forward ... 440 

----
Rs. 30 1,670 Rs. 25 1,670 

--= = 
Jo"eb. 1 To Balance 

brought 
forward 440 

Dr. C. COOPER • Cr. 

• 
• Rs. a.p. 1929 Rs. a. p • 

Jan. 3 By Cash ... 380 0 0 .. " .. Discount. 20 0 0 
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Dr. B. BAMJI. 

I Rs. a. p. 1929 Rs. 

I I Jan. 5 By Cash ... 290 
I , ,. . .. Discount. 10 

Dr. C. GAMA. • 
Rs. 

a. P·l 1929 RA. 

Jan. 20 By Cash ... 115 

.. I 

Dr. H. HUSSEIN. 

I 

1929 Rs. a. p. 'Rs. 

Jam. 7 To Cash ... 315 0 0 
... " " 

Discount. 15 0 0 

Dr. T •• HOSIE. 

1929 Rs. a. P·l ~8. 

Jan. 10. To Cash ... 200 0 
01 

Dr. P. PITALE. 

1929 I . I ,Rs. a+·' I 
'Rs. 

Jan. 28

1 

To C~sh ... 1 120 01 01 ,. ., , D1scount. I 10 0 G I 

Dr. INTERESt' ACCOUNT. 

• 
Rs. a. p. 1929 R.s. 

Jan. 9 By Cash ... 250 

Cr. 

a. p. 

0 
0 

0 
0 

Cr. 

a. p. 

0 0 

I 

Cr. 

a. p. 

Cr. 

a.p. 

cr. 

a,p. 

Cr • 

a. p. 

0 0 
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Dr. SALARIES ACCOUNT. Cr.· 

1929 Rs. I a. p. Rs. a. I>· 
Jan, 29 To Cash ... 190 ol o 

I .· , 
I 

Dr. hDVERTISEMENT ACCOUNT. Cr •. 

a.[p. 
. 

1929 Rs. Rs. a. p. 

Jan. 30 To Ca&h ... 45 
01 0 ' 

Dr. OI<'I•'ICE Jo'URNITURE ACCOUNT. Cr. 

1929 Rs. a. p.r Rs. a. P~ 

Jan. 23 To Cash ... 275 0 01 " ( 

Dr. GOODS ACCOUNT. Cr. 

~1929 Rs. t . 192~ Rs. a. p • . 
Jan. 21 To Cash ... 85 0 0 Jan,l7 By Cash ... . 185 0 0 

c 

Dr. DISCOUNT ACCOUNT, Cr. -

By Sun<hi"~ , 

I 
p.! 1929 Rs.'a. 1929 .. Rs. a. p. 

Jan. 31 To Sundrie& .. 30 0 0 Jan.;H 25 0 0 

SUMMARY, 

(l) As Cash transactions are numerous, they are recorded in 
a separate book called the Cash Book. 

(2) •The Cash Book is written in the same manner as the 
Cash Accoudt. 

I 

(3) As the Cash Book represents Cash Account, and as Cash 
is an asset, all receipts are debited and all payments credited. 
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(4) From the debit side of the Cash Book all items are posted 
to the credit of the accounts concerned. 

(5) From the credit· side of .the Cash Book the items are 
posted to the debit of the accounts concerned. 

(6) The total of the Discount Col~mn on the debit side of 
the Cash Book is posted to the debit of Dis~ount Account, as it 
means~ loss to the business. 

• (7) The total of the Discount column on the credit side of the 
Casli Book is credited to Discount Account as it means a gain 
to the business. 

I 

(8) Trade Dis~ount is allowed by one trader to another and 
is a deduction fr.om the Invoice amount. As the entry by the 
seller in the Sales Book and . the entry by the buyer in the 
Purchases Book is made with th~ net Invoice amount, Trade 
Discount does not appear in the Ledger. 

(9) Cash Discount always accompanies pl.yments of Cash . 
. The person receiving Cash allows disc:mnt, and the person paying 

Cash •receives discount. As discount received is a gain and 
discount allowed is a loss, it is necessary to bring these items 
into record. 

(10) Cash Discount is always recorded in the Discount 
Columns opened in the Cash Book. 

(11) \Vhile posting Cash received to the credit of the 
payer, the discount allowed ·to him should also be credited to 
his. account. 

,(12) 'When posting the Cash paid out to the debit of the 
receiver, the discount received from him should also be debited 
to his account.-

(13) The Cash columns of the Cash Book in' themselves 
represent the Cash Account, and it is not, therefore, necessary to 
open another Cash Account in the Ledger. 



THE CASH BOOK.-

QUESTIONS ON CHAPTER V. 
1. Distinguish between Cash Discount and Trade Discount. 
2. Explain how Cash Discount is entered in the Cash Book. 
3. To what Class of Accounts does Discount Account belong l> 
4. How is the Cash Book balanced at perioflical intervals ? 

S. How are entries in the Cash Book posted ~ 

6.· What Balance should a Cash Book always show? 

~1 

7. Trade Dis~u~t, as a rule, does not appear in the books of eitlier 
the buyer or the seller. Discuss this slatement. 

8. While balancing the Cash Flook, whaf procedure should be adopted 
so far as Discount Columns are concerned ? 

9. 'What advantage is secured by entering the Cash transactions 
through the Cash Book instead of the Journal? 

10. Explain why it is not necessary to open a Cash Account in the 
.. Ledger •. 

EXERCISE I. 
fo'rom the following transactions, write 

Books and post them in the Ledger :-
out the necessary subsidiary 

1929 

)an. IS 

.. ~. ~0 

22 

" 25 

-n 

" 30 

31 
Feb. 7 

.. 8 

10 
12 

" 15 
20 
22 
25 

" 28 

.. " .. .. 

B. Basu commenced business with Cash 

Bougltt goods from J. Jones 
Sold goods to C. Chari & Co·. 

" 
" 

., R. Richards 

... for. cash 
Purchased goods for cash 

,. on credit from C. Smith 

... 

Bought Office Furniture from Roberts & Co. on credit. 
Paid Roberts & Co. on account 

Received from C. Chari & Co. cash Rs. 730 and allowed 
them discount Rs. 20[-. 

R. Richards paid Rs. 900 and was allowed discount 
Paid J. Jones on account ... 

.. S. Smith on account ... 
Sold goods to D. David ... 
Bought goods from N· Nanavati 
Sold '\oods to S. ·Narayan 
Purchased goods from Green & Co, 

Paid Office Rent-January ••• 

" Staff Salaries-January 

· · Rs. 
••• 2,000 
.... 1,000 

750 

97~ 
200 

325 
.••• 1~200 

800_ 

400 

-75 

soo 
600; 

450 
•• ,1,700 

395 

485 

2oo 
400 
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1929 Rs. 
Mar. I D. David returned goods so 

and paid Cash Rs. 190and was allowed ~iscount 10 .. 3 S. Narayan returned goods 45 

" 4 Returned goods to Green ·& Co. 85 

•• 6 Returned goods to N. Nanavati 300 

•• 8 Made Cash Sales· - 1,250 

•• 10 S. Narayan paid Cash Rs. 110 and was allbwed discount -· 10 .. 12 Received Cash from D. David on account. 7S .. IS Paid N. Nanavati Rs.I,OOO and wa<J allowed discount so 
.. 17 Paid Green & Co. Rs.188 and was allowed discoaot 12 

.. .18 Returned goods to J. )ones 100 

19 Paid S. Smith Rs. 300 and was allowed discount 20 .. 20 Paid J. Jones Rs. 185 and was allowed discount IS .. 21 Bought from W. White, goods 575 

.. 25 Sold goods to Red & Co •. 600 

27 Paid for Advertising ~-· IZS .. 28 .. .. Office Rent-February 200 

•• 31 .. Staff Salaries-fo"ebruary 400 

•• .. Received for Cash Sales 700 .. .. Paid for Cash Purchases 500 .. .. .. Roberts & Co. in full:~ettlement ... 400 

.. .. Returned to W. White. goods 75 .. .. Red & Co. returned us goods 150 

EXERCISE II. 

Journalise all the above transactions and post the same to the Ledrcr 
Accounts. 



I 

CHAPTER .VI. 

BANKING TRANSACTIONS. 
= 

When a trader has at his disposal an. amount greatly ih 
excess of his i~rr.ediate requirements, he fodges the SaJ1le with 
a banker. He opens an account with the banker with a certain 
sum, and is at liberty to add thereto or' "withdraw therefrom 
amounts from time to time, as occasion may require: "Tlie ca~h 
so deposited with the banker is said to be on Qurrent· Account~ 

The adval}.tages · of opening a Current Accpunt with a 
Banker are :-

(a) The money remains with the Bank in· safe custody;' 

(b) The banker allows a certain rate of interest .. ci~ tb~ . 
' ~ Cash placed in his keeping ; and . ~ 

his' creditors ar~ (c) The . payments by the tr,Ierchant to 
greatly facilitated as these would be made by means of Cheques' 
i.e., orders on the banker. , ·: 

On the trader 'wishing to discharge· a· debt, he signs· a 
: written order on the. Banker, authorizing him to pay' a certairi 
sum of money as mentioned therein to his creditor: This order 
is termed a cheque. The banker -supplies the, trader with a 
cheque boo)\ and a paying-in-slip book. The latter· is utilised 
from time to time as and when the trader' pays in further 
iums, which amounts are duly credited· to the trader's. account 
in the bo:>ks of the bank. 

Cheques are either payable to . Bearer or to Order. A 
bearer cheque can be cashed at the bank by any person who 
holds the same. When a cheque is drawn payable to order, • 
the person named in the cheque must sign his name on the back 
of the d'ocument before parting with such cheque. In this case, 
the cheque is said to be endorsed, and the signature on the back 
of the cheque is called an endorsement. This makes the. checiue 
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negotiable, which m~ans that the holder can transfer the cheque 
to some other person who acquires the right to be paid by the 
Bank the sum stated upon it. After endorsement, the holder 
of the cheque must present it to the bankers on whom it is 
drawn, who, if they have funds belonging to the person who 
originally drew the cheque, and are otherwise satisfied as to its 
validity, pay to the person presenting the ._cheque the amount 
named therein. 

It is usual, however, for the holder of a cheque to pay in 
the same to his own account with his Bankers. The Bankers 

. then. would collect the proceeds of the cheque from the 
Bankers on whom it is drawa, and credit the amount to the 
account of their customer. 

When a cheque is to be sent through the post, it is desir
able to draw across it two parallel lines witlr or without the 
words " & Co." between the lines. This is called crossing the 
cheque. The effect of such crossing is that the f>ayee, i. e., 
the· person to whom it has been made payable, cannot receive 

. cash in exchange for it upon presentation at the Bank, but 
must pay the same into his own Bank Account. If the payee has 
no Banking· Account, he must get a. person possessing a Bank 
Account to cash that cheque for him. The object of crossing 
cheques ~is to prevent their falling into wrong bands and their 
being cashed by persons for whom they are not intended. 

The following a'if examples of the various ways of 
crossing Cheques :-"' · 

GENERAL CROSSINGS. 

·1 2 3 

Cl) 

"'' :s ,, ·- 0 'o 0 
u bD u 

Q) 

~ z ~ 
.... 
0 
z 
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SPECIAL CROSSINGS. 

5 6 

!i. -d .... 
4) ~ 

~ ·v .~ 
-~ :>, 

~· 
"C. 

"C ~ r::: 
r::: •. ·:o ..... ..... .... ..... - .... 0 . !!! 0 

0 0 
~ 

.... 
..ltl 0 ..:.: ~ r::: 

r::: ~ &Z <a II) .~ ~ .. :.r:: .... II) 
II) t'"f 0 ..r: 

..r: z f-, . 
f-1 

Examples Nos. I. 2 and 3 are specimens of General 
Crossings and Nos. 4, S & 6 are specimens of Special Crossings 
\Vhen a cheque is. specially crossed, only the special Bank named 
therein can receive payment. Where the words .. Not Negoti
able " are part of the crossing, such words do not destroy the 
r~egotiability of the cheque, and the cheque can still be trans-. 
ierred by endorsement and delivery. The effect of such ·cross 
ing would be • that the person taking a cheque so crossed 
does not acquire a better title to it than the previous holder. 
Thus, if X stole a cheque cro~sed "Not ,Negotiable·~· from• Y. • 
and endorsed it on to Z, X can only give to Z as good, a title; to 
the cheque as he himself had, which is np title at all. 

It happens sometimes that the person who has drawn; the 
cheque has not sufficient funds with his ... ~anker.' In such a '.·. 
case, the Bankers will o~ presentation of such cheque ddubtless .. 
refuse to cash the same, and the cheque will be said to be 
dish!Jnoured. 

The receipt and payment of money by means o~ cheques 
has obviated the necessity of the transfer of specie. The 
trader now need no longer keep on hand large sums of money 
in hard cash with all the attendant risks of theft or defalcations. 
By opening a Current Account with a banker and by the use of 
cheques, lfe mi-Y carry out all his monetary transactions with
out handling any actual cash whatever. Besides, cbeq~es 
always present a better evidence of payment than cash. and 

5 
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. th~ Bankers record of the moneys deposited by the trader and 

the \'ll'ithdrawls. therefrom, is ahtays a~ailable to the trader 

and this helps the latter considerably in checking his own 

Bank transactions. The student would thus see to · what con

siderable extent modern Banking practice offers facilities to 

businessmen in conducting their c1.sh transactions. 
f' 

RECORD OF BANK TRANSACTIONS. 

When cheques are received from customers, they are to 

be treated as Cash. The reason is that such cheques do not 

affect the trader's Banl\ing Account until he pays them into 

it. In the same manner, all documents p'\yable on demand 

such as Bank Drafts, Postal Orders, etc., go to Cash Account. 
In fact, everything that .comes into the cash box or goes out' 

of the cash box goes to the Cash Account. 

In the books of the trader, the Bank Account will be 

debited with the amounts paid into the Bank, and will be 

credited with the amounts drawn out of the Bank by means of 

cheques. In other words, the ·Bank Account is treated jus~ 

like the Cash Account, i. e., it is debited with the receipts and 
credited with the payments. 

Ordinarily, the Bank Account in a trader's books will show 

a debit balance and would represent the trader's; cash lying 

with the Banker on . Current Account. Should a trader, 

however. draw out more money than he has lojged in the 

bank, the balance will then be a Credit Balance, and will 

mean an Overdraft. 

The method of recording Bank transactions in a C:lsh Book 
with Cash and Discount Columns is illustrated by the following 
example:-

Example 10. 
1929 

( 1 ) Jan. 1 C. Peter commences business with Rs. 20,000/- in cash. 
( 2) ,, 3 He pays Rs. 19,000/- into Bank Current Account. 
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( 3) Jan • . 10 He pays Rao & Co., by cheque Rs. 330/- and is allowed 

discount Rs!'20{-. 

( 4) .. 15 He receives cheque from ·w. White for Rs. 450h and 
allows him discount Rs. 35{-. 

( 5) 20 He receives for Cash Sales Cash Rs.- 75/- and cheque 

Rs.lOO{-. 

( 6) .. 25 H~ pays into Bank Rs. 1,200 • 

(7) .. 27 He pays by cheque for Cash Purchases Rs. 275{-. 

(8) 30 He pays sundry expenses in Cash Rs. SO{-. 

( 9) .. .. He pays John & Co. Rs. 375/- in Cash and is allowed 
discount Rs. 35/-. 

(10) .. 31 He pays Office Rent by cheque Rs. 200/-. 

(11) .. He pays staff Salaries by cheque Rs. 300{-. 

(12) .. .. He draws by cheque for personal use Rs. 250{-• 

(J 3) .. He draws a cheque for office use Rs. 400/-• 

NoTI! :-For want of space, the Cash Book is shown on the next p11ge. 

The Bank Account when posted will appear in the Ledger 

ns under:-

Dr. BANK ACCOUNT. Cr. 

Date. I Particulars. ljl~ Date._ I Particulars. ljf Amt. 

'-
1929 Rs. 1929 'As. 

J:tn. 3 To Cash 19,000 Jan.10 By Cash hf 
25 .. .. 1,200 " 27 .. .. 2i'5 

" 
31 " '200 ,. .. .. .. .... 300 

,. .. .. ... '250 .. .. .. .. 400 .. " .. Balance ••• 
carried 

18,44(" forward 

Rs. 20,200 1 Rs. 20,200 

l<'eb. 1 To Balance I 
t 

brought 
forward 18,44'; I 



Dr. CASH DOCK WITHOUT BANK COI.UMNS. Cr. - I ...: =-;a: = ;a; = .. 
Date, PAnTrcctAns. g Cash. .Date. PAnTICULARS, 0 Cash. ..i <.I ..i ~ ., 

i5 a - .,.__ ·- -- --- - - --
1929 Rs. Rs. 1929 Rs. Rs. 

Jan. 1 To Capital Account- 20,000 Jan. 3 By Bank Account- 19,000 
(Amount brought in by C. Peter) 

10 
(Amt. paid in Bank) 

20 330 
" 

10 , Flank Account- . 330 , Hao & Co.-
(Amount received from·the Bankl 

25 
(Amount paid to Rao &.Co.) 

1,200 
" 

15 , , \V. ~'hite- 35 450 I ,. Bank Account- · 
(Cheque received on Accou1~tl 

27 
(Cash paid in the Bank) 

275 II 20 , Goods Account- 175 " 11 Goods Account-
I (Received for Cash Sales) 

30 
(Cheque paid for Cash Purchases) 

II 27 11 Bank Account- 275 " , Sundry Expenses Account- so 
31 

(Cash received from the Bank) (Sundry Expenses paid fer the 

" , Bank Account- 200 month of--in cash) 
(Amount received from the Bank) II II 11 John & Co. 35 375 

,, 
" , Bank Account- 300 

31 
(Paid them on account) 

(Cash received from Bank fori .. , Rent Account- 200 
salaries\ (Office Rent for the month of-

I II II ,, Bank Account- 250 paid) ... 
(Cheque drawn) " " , Salaries Account- • 300 

" " , Bank Account- 400 (Salaries paid to Staff) 
(Chelue dr.Hvnor Cake use) II " ,. Drawings Account- 250 

" (Drawn for personal use) 

" 
II I " 

Balance carried forward ... 400 

-
--;-:-~-3-1 \ - r---

Rs. ... _ ~ _2c2, _s_o
1 

Rs .... 55 22,"380 

Ftb. 1 To R:tlance hrou):!ht forward l~s. ... I 400 I I== 
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EXPLANATION Olt' THE ABOVE ENTRIES. • 

(1) From the above example it would be seelt that 
Rs. 20,000/- as originally brought in by C. Peter are entered on 
the Receipt side in the Cash Column. As c. Peter has brought 
in this amount, his Capital Account will be credited in the 
Ledger with the same, . 

(2) As Rs. 1~,000/- are paid into the Bank, the amount is 
shown in the Cash column on the Pay1'llents side, and as 
the Bank has received the money, the Bank Account will 
be debited in the Ledger: -

(3) In this case, as the payment is made by cheque 
and the Banker~ will pay the Cash for same, Rao &. Co.'s 
,Account wiU have to be debited and Bank Account credited. 
This is brought about by showing the_ amount on the Receipts 
s1de of the Cash Book as being received from the Bank and then 
again entering it on the Payments side as paid . to Rao & Co. 
From the Receipts side, the Bank Account will be cr:edited, and 
from the Payments side Rao & Co.'s Account will be debited • 

. (4) The cheque received is entered in the Cash column as ' 
it has gone in the Cash Box. 

(5) Here, both cash and cheque received are entered in 
the Cash Column. 

(6) As Cash is paid out and the ;Bank receives it, . the 
Journal ·entry would be to debit the Pank Account and credit 
Cash Account. This is brought about by making an entry. of the 
amount on the Payments side from where the Bank Account will 
be debited. T4e credit. to Cash .A~:count is automatically given 
by the amount being entered on the credit in the Cash Column. 

(7) Here again, as the payment is made by cheque, the 
amount will.have to be shown ·an 'the Receipts ·side .as having 
been received froin the Bank and also ·entered on the Payments 
side as a payment made by the trader. The Bank Account· will. 
be credited from the Receipts side ·and the ·Goods . Account will 
be debited from the Payments side. Tbe Cao;h Balance is not 
affectea as, the amount appears· on. both the sides- ·of the Cash 
Book. This is quite in l•eeping with the "fact, as the payment is 
·made by ·cheque and the Cash Box Balance is not· affected 
thereby •. 
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(8) Sundry Exp.}nses Account will be debited from the 
Payments side of the Cash Book. 

(9) ) ohn & Co.'s Account will be debited with Cash and 
Discount. 

(10) As the payment is made by cheque, it will be neces
sary. to pass an entry on both the sides of the Cash Book, oo the 
Receipts side to show that the amount has been received from 
the Bank and on the Payments side to indicate th'lt Office Rent 
has been paid. It is of the same nature as Transaction No. 7. 

(11) Same as above. 
(12) ·sanie as above. The withdrawals by the proprietor 

of the business for his personal use are, instead of being debited 
to his Capital Account in the first instance, debited to a separate 
Account called "Drawings Account" and the debit total of this 
latter Account is tran:.ferred to the debit of the Capital Account 
at the end of the financial period. The advantage is that all the 
details as to the withdrawals may be seen at a glance bv a 
reference to· the Drawings Account, whereas the total amount 
withdrawn during any period may be seen by a glance at· the 
C:tpital Account. As these \vithdrawals go to ·reduce the Capi
tal as originally contributed, it is natur<tl that they should hP. set 
off' against the Capital amount which appeus on the ere-lit side. 

(13) In this case, the amount will be entered on the 
Receipts side ~f the Cash Book with the words "To Bank 
Account'', and from here, the Bank Account will be credited. 
Thus, as Cash is received, Cash Account is debited in the Caslt 
Column, ancl as the Bank has paid the same, the Bank Account 
is credited • 

.,. J CASH BOOK WITH CASH AND BANK COLUMNS. 

Tb~,student must h'\ve seen from the above, that when 
there is a Bank Account :tnd the Bank transactions are entered 
through a Cash Book with Cash and Discount Columns, every 
time that the payment is made by a cheque. four distinct steps 
have to be taken to record the fact. Two entries \lave' to be 
made in the Cash Book, viz., one on the Receipts side to record 
the fact of the amount being received from the Bank and the 
other on the Payments side to record the fact that the payment 
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has been made on some account. Then, again, both . these 
entries will have to be posted, viz., one to the credit of the Bank 
Account and the other to the debit of the Account in respect of 
which the payment is made. 

It is e1sy to understand that in a business where there is a 
Bank Account, all important paytrients will necessarily be. made 
by means of cheques, and if in respect of every such payment 
four steps have to be taken to record the same, as above ex· 
plained, the Account-keeping would be rendered highly cumber~ 
some. It is to avoid this labour that in modern Book-keeping 
the Cash Book is so devised as to have not orily Cash and Dis
count Columns but also a Bank Column on either side. The use 
of such a Cash Book at once obviates the necessity of opening a 
Bank Account in the Ledger and posting thereto all the tra.ns
actions with the Bank, im.smuch as th~ Bank Columns, in this 
case, would serve the purpose of a Bank Account in the Ledg~r. 

Tbe same transactions as were given in the previous 
E~ample are now here reproduced and are entere:l through 
Cash Book with ·Discount, Cash and Bank Columns on the next 
page. A comparative study of this with the previous Example 
will help the student to clearly underst::u~d how an enormous 
a:nount of unnecessary labour is saved by the hse of this form 
of Cash Book. 

The chief advantage of a Cash Book possessing Bank 
Columns is that every time a cheque is drawn, the entry is made 
direct into the Bank Column on the credit side . of the Cash 
Book, and it will only then be necessary to post the amount to 
the debit of the .account in respect of which the p::tyment is made. 
There is no furthur entry neede:l on the Receipts side of the 
Cash Book in this case, and consequently· no further posl:ing. 
Another equally· important advantage is that there is no n~e:l to 
opP.n a Bank Account in the Ledger, as the Bank·· Columns in 
themselves represent the debit an:l cre:lit sides of the. Bank 
Account. Whenever it is desired to ascertain what Bank 
Balancc.r there is on any particular date, all that is necessary: to 
do is to take' the totals of the Bimk Columns· on the debit and 
credtt sides of the Cash Book. The amount by which the d,~bi t 
total is heavier than the credit represents the Balance with the 
Bankers. 



Example 11. 
Dr. CASH BOOK WI1'H CASH & BANK COLUMNS. 

i a,= . l .. ..; cb ~I 
Date. PARTICUt.ARS, j Q g Cash. Bank. Date. , PARTICCt.ARS. . Q"' Cash. . ~ . . ..:I . 0 - _...JJ_ __ . __ --- ----~ --
1929 

'_l,., 
Rs. Rs. · · Rs. 1929 Rs. R~. . 

Jan, 1 To Capital Account- : - Jan. 3 By Bank-
(Amount brought in by C. 

120,000 
. (Amt. paid in Bank) c 19,000 

l'eter) 10 ,. Rao& Co.-.. 
" t ,. Cash- · · (Paid them by cheque on a/c) 20 

~. (Amount received by the " 25 ., .Bank 
. ~ Hank) ... .... c .'-t; i9,000 (Amount paid in Bank!.· c 1,200 .. 15 "W. White- . 

" 
27 ,. Goods Account-

(Cheque received on afc)' 35. 450 !l'aid for Ca~h Purchases 
II 20 ,. Good~ Acc!lunt- . by cheque) ••• ... 

(Cash received for Cash " 30 11 Sundry Expenses A/c.-

2~ 
,, Sale~) ... ... 175 (Sundry Expenses paid for .. ,. Cash- the month of--) . .. so 

(Amount received by the . . " " , John & Co.-
Daukl · ... • .. C . ~ 1,200 !Paid them on account) '"\ 35 375 

" 
31 ,.Bank- ' 

I 
. .. II ., Office Rent Account-. (Cheque drawn for office IO;nce Rent paid for the 

use) ... . .. .••·C 400 month of-), •• · "'[ 
II 31 , Salaries Account-

(Salaries paid to StJff l ... 

"' 
II II ., Drawing~ Account-

(Cheque drawn by C. Peter . for personal use) ... 
11 Cash-

" .. (Drawn for Office use) .. c . , Balance carried forward ... 400 I ~ ..... -
21.025120.22£ I -

ll.O~S ,~ ,, .. Rs .... 55 
Jo'eb, 1 To Balance brought forward 

--
4CO 18 4~5 . . I 

'cr. 

Bank 

Rs • 

..,. .. 
33 

21 

20 

30 

25 

40 

0 

s 

0 

0 

18.-1-4. 

ZO,ZU 0 
--
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THE POINTS TO BE NOTED ARE-

\Vhenever an amount is ·paid into the Bank, the' same 
must be credited to Cash Account in the Cash . Column to 
record the fact of cash having ·gone out. The corresponding 
debit to Bank Account for the payment into the Bank would 
be given by entering the amount in the Bank Column on the 
debit side of the G:ash Book, as this column represents the debit 
side of the Bank Account. As no posting is necessary illt 
respect of this transaction, the letter C is entered in the Folio 
Column against this entry on each . side of the Cash Book to 
indicate that the c.ggtm.-effect of this transaction is recorded on 
the opposite side. ' . . . ·. 

\Vhen Cash is withdrawn from the Bank by a chequ~ for 
Office use, two entries would be needed to record this fact. 
The credit to B1.nk Account is given by 'entering the ·amo~nt 
in the Credit Bank Column, and the debit to Cash Account is 
effected by an entry in the Debit Cash Column. No posting in 
the Ledger is needed for this transaction and the letter C is, 
therefore, marked in the Folio Column against this entry on 
either side of the Cash Book.• 

CASH BOOK WITH BANK COLUMNS ONLY. 

A common practice in mo:lern business is to pay all cash 
received into the Bank, and to make all payments by cheques. · 
In a business of any m:~gnitude, this method has been found to 
be safer and more expedient. 

Where this is the case, it -is not. nec~ssary to hh.ve Cash 
Columns at all in the Cash Book. The Cash Book then need 
only have Bank and Discount columns on either· side. , 

When cash is received, the date and particulars are 
entered in their appropriate columns, and the amou~t is entered 
in the Bank column on the receipts side. As each· amount 
received is paid into the Bank, the Bank Account naturally 
gets the debit by the amount being placed in the debit Bank 
column. The only other thipg neceso;ary to complete the double
entry is 'to ppst the amou~ts to the credit of the accounts from 
which the moneys are re"ceived. • 

When payments are made, the date and particulars are 
entered in theit" appropriate columns, arid the amounts are 
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entered in the Bank column on the payments side. Since all 
payments are made by cheques, the Bank Account needs to be 
credited with these amounts, and this is brought about by en
tering them in the Bank column on the credit. The double-entry 
of the payments side of the Cash Boo!.: would then be completed 
by posting each amount to the debit of the account concerned. 

As 'to the Discount columns, these would be entered up 
and posted in just the same manner as expla,ned in the previous 

· Chapter. 

The Cash Book, in this case, becomes a pure Bank Cash 
'Book containing only the payments into the Bank and the 
withdrawa13 therefrom· by means of cheques. No Bank 
Account would then be opene::l in the Ledger as the Bank 
columns wilt take the place of the Bank Account. 

Where such a system is in use, a Cash Book as shown in 
the following· exampJ.e will be found to meet all the require
ments. 

Many traders, · however, would not 'bank all their cash 
receipts, and would not m<tke all their payments by cheques • 

. Such a circumstances· would call for a more elaborate ruling of 
the Cash Book with Discount,. Cash and Bank columns on 
either side. . The Cash 'Book would then combine in itself a 
Cash Account and a Bank Account, and the working of this 

·form c,f Book has already been explained in Example No. 11 
on page. 72. 

Example 12. 
Compile a Cash Book with Discount and Bank Columns only from 

the following transactions, assuming that all receipts are banked and all 
payments are made by cheques :-

1929 
Jan. 10 

12 
15 
20 

.. 
II 

.. 21 

•• 25 

.. 2? 
28 .. 29 

" 
30 ... 31 .. .. .. .. 

Opened Bank Acco~nt with 
Made Cash purchases of goods 
Sold goods for Cash 
Receiv.cd cheque from Smithson & Co, 

and allowed them discount 
Robinson paid us Cash ... 

we allowed him discount · 
Paid Harris & Co. · 

'fhey· allowed us discount 
Purchased Office Furniture for Cash 
Received for Cash sales 
Paid for Cash purchases 
Drew cheque for Petty Cash 
Drew for personal use 
Paid-Office Rent 
Paid Staff Salaries 

Rs. 
... 10,000 

1,700 
1,200 

450 
22 

725 
25 

790 

.... 

45 
900 
300 
400 
200 
375 
225 
575 



Dr. CASH BOOK WITHOUT CASH COLUMNS. 

Date. Particulars, L.F. Dis-! k Date, Particulars. . ::ount.1~ ---
1929 Rs. l~s. 1929 

Jan, 10 To Capital Account- 10,00C Jan.12 By Goods Acc&unt-

" 15 11 Goods Account- 1,200 (Goods purchased tor caS!n 
(Cash Sales) 

II 25 , Harris & Co.-
II 20 ,. Smithson & Co.- 22 45.0 (Paid to them on account) 

(Received from them on 
" 

27 11 Office I<'urniture Account-
account) (Purchase of Office Jt'ur-

" 21 11 Robinson- 25 725 niture for Cash) 
(Amount received on a /c) 

" 
29 ., Goods Account-.. 28 11 Goods Account.;.. 300 (Cash purch.1ses) 

(Received for Cash Sales) 
II 30 11 Petty Cash Account-

(Cheque drawn for Petty 
Cash) 

II 31 11 Dcawings Account-
(Drawn for personal use) 

ll II 11 'Office Rent Account-
(Office Rent for the month 
of-paid) 

II II 11 Salaries Account-
: (Salaries ta Staff paid) 

II " 11 Balance carried forward 

Rs. ., j~::ll . Rs. 
l<'eb. 1 To Balance brought forward. 

L.F. 

Cr. 

Dis- Bank. count . -- --
Rs. Rs. 

1,700 

. 45 790 

900 

40 

.. 20 

37 

22 

57 

7,51 
45 112,67 

5 

0 

5 
-----: I. 
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PETTY CASH BOOK. 
\Vhere ·an cash receipts are paid into the Bank and all 

payments are made by cheques, it becomes necessary to keep 
another Subsidiary Cash Book known as the Petty Cash Book. 
This book is used for recording petty cash payments made 
from out of cheques drawn periodically for this purpose. In 
every business, there are ne.cessarily certain small expenses 
which are too insignificant ·to be paid . by cheques. Such ex
pebses include 'i~ern's 'or carri~ge, cartage, cooly hire, postages, 
et~. These ;ean 'only be conveniently paid in cash, and it is 

. here that the Petty Cash Book comes in useful. · 

i The periodical cheques drawn for Petty Expenses are 
debited to Petty Cash Account from the Cash Book. From 
tirlte to time,· as the Petty Cashier prese~ts his summary of 
expenses, the se.veral Nominal Accounts indicating the heads of 
expenditure are debited and the Petty Cash Account is 
cre:lited. 

· The· Petty ::Cash" Book is= written just. like the Ca.sh Book, 
the amounts received by the Petty Cashier being entered on the 
depi~ ~ide and the payments on the credit side. The excess of 
the debit side over the credit on any date would represent the 
un'spent balance of Petty Cash with the Petty Cashier. . . 

SUMMARY. 

, (1) Th~ simplest form of Cash Book is with Cash 
columns only on either side; ;hen discount is received and 
altowed,: there would also be a Discount Column on either 
side.:; .. 

t : 

· (2) Where a trader, having a· curr~nt account with a 
B~nk; banks surplus cash therein and makes some payments 
in cash and some by cheques, ·the Cash Book is provided 
with Discount, Cash and Bank columns on. either side. ' 

' (3) \Vhere there are Bank Columns in the Cash Book, 
th~re .. 'is no need for a Bank Acc~unt in the !,.edger. 

(4) \Vhere every receipt is b1.nked and all .payments are 
made· by cheques, the Cash Booli:' need only. have Bank and 

. Discount Colum~s. Petty l'ayments would then be made 
out of Petty Cash kept in the office. 
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(5) The Petty Cash Book is m:t.intained to· record pay

ments of petty expenses. 

(6) When cash or cheque .. is received, in office, the 
entry is to debit Cash Account and credit the Payer ; when 
sent to bank, debit Bank Account and Credit Cash Account. 

(7) When a ·payment is made by ·cheque, debit the 
Payee or Nominal Account concerned and credit Bank. 

(R) \Vhen a cheque is drawn for office use, debit Cash 
and credit Bank. 

(9) \\"hen a cheque is drawn for Petty Cash debit Petty 
Cash Account and credit Bank. 

(10) On receipt of Petty Cashier's summary of expeno;es, 
debit each Nominal Account with its appropriate amount and 
credit Petty Cash Account~ 

QUESTIONS ON CHAPTER VI. 
1. Define the term "Cheque." 

2. \\'hy does a trader keep a Bank Account ? 

3. How shold I treat a cheque received by me ? 

4. To what class of Accounts does a Bank Account belong ? 
S. State the advantages to be derived from the system of paying all 

cash received into bank, and making all payments by cheques. 

6. Give the rulings of a Cash Boqk where all Cash receipts are paid 
into bank, and all payments are· made by cheques, and enter· therein 
twelve specimen entries. 

7. State the errect of cmssing a cheque. 

8. Give specimens of the usual crossings of cheques. 

9. State the advantages of having Bank Columns in the Cllsh Book. 

10. Under what circumstance would the Cash Book be ruled with 
Discount, Cash and Bank Columns on either side? 

11. When would it be necessary to have a Bank Account in the 
Ledger? 

12. Explain ,I:! ow payments made ·by cheques are entered in a Cash 
Hook without Bank Columns. 

13. How would payments by cheques be entered through . a Cash 
Book with Bank Columns?_. 
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14. How would payments into Bank be entered in a Cash Book 
Without Bank Columns l 

15. How would you enter paymenb• into Bank in a Cash Book with 
Cash and Dank Columns? 

-16. How are withdrawals from Bank for office use entered in a Cash 
Book without Bank Columns ? 

17. How should such· withdrawals .be :entered in a Cash Book with 
Cash and Bank Columns? 

18. Describe the three distinct forms of Cash Book. 
19 How are petty payments made and recorded in a business where 

all Cash receipts are banked ? 
20. l!:xplain how Petty Cash Account is debited and credited in the 

Ledger. 

EXERCISE 1. 

Enter the following transactions of Ganesh Krishna in a Cash Book 
with columns for Cash and Discount only, and close the Cash Book. 

1929 
March 1 Ganesh Krishna bas cash in hand 

, , He pays into Bank 

.. ., He receives a Cheque of Rs. 65 on accour.t from 
M.Shaw 

., , _He receives Cash for goods sold 

.. 6 He purchases goods and pays in cash 
,, , Vasant Gopal sends him a cheque on account which 

he pays into the Bank 
He is allowed a discount of Rs. 15 

,. 10 He draws a cheque for petty cash 
, ,. He pays for stationery in cash ... 
, , S. Bomanji sends him a cheque for commission 
, ,. His manager sells th~ empties for cash 
, 15 Sold goods for cash ... . , .. 

Rs. 
1,6:0 
1,000 

345 
600 

350 

50 
25 

450 
22-8 

35 
., 16 Pays into Banking account 600 
,. 18 D~aws a cheque for personal use • " 100. 
,. 19 Purchased of Devji & Co. table for office use and 

80 paid cash 
,. 21 I~eceived cheque from Jones & Co. 

and allowed them discount • · ... 
,. 25 Paid Henry & Co. by cheque 

and was allowed discount 
;, 26 Paid Manager his monthly salary by cheque 

.. ,. Paid salaries in cash ... 
27 Paid wages by cheque • 

450 
40 

290 

25 
150 
200 

75 



1929 
Mar. .. 
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27 Purchased Postage Stamps for cash ••• 
28 Issued a cheque in payment of office rent 

79 

Rs. 
20 

275 
' .. 29 Purchased Government Securities and paid for same 

by cheque ••• 200 
375 
25 

225 
20 

31 P. Green sends cheque on account 
and allowed him discount 

., Remitted cheque to Vakil & Co. 
and was allowed discount 

EXERCISE II. 

Show how the above transactions would be recorded in a Cash Book 
with Discount, Cash and Bank columns. 

EXERCISE III. 

Enter the following transactions in a Cash Book, with Cash, Baqk 
and Discount columns :-

1929 
llfarch 1 J. Clark commenced business with cash 

., Paid int'l Bank 

" 

" 
.. 
" 
" .. .. 
" 
.. 
.. 

••• 

.. 

2 Received from D. Desai 
and allowed him discount 

., Paid H. Hari on account a che=1ue for 
and was allowed discount 

., Bought goods for cash 
3 Received a cheque of Rs. 450 for cash sales 
., Purchased Office I<'urniture and paid for same by 

cheque ... 
, . Settled R. Ramji's account for Rs. 550 by cheque 

and was allowed discount 
6 Paid into Bank 
, \\'. White paid him by cheque Rs. 450 which he paid 

into bank 
8 Made casn purchases and paid for same by cheque ... 
., Drew for personal use 

10 S. Raje purchasell goods for cash 
13 Received from S. Shah a cheque for 

and allowed him as discount 
., Settled R. Rao's account by cheque 

U Paid S. Green on account cash 
17 Received a cheque for Rs. 17S and cash Rs. 50 for 

• CasJl Sales . 
20 Paid for advertisement in Cash 
, Received Interest on Investments and paid same into 

Bank 
22 Paid into Bank •• 

Rs. 
19,000 
18,500 

200 
20 

450 
35 

300 

750 

so 
800 

38J 
250 
150 
450 
40 

300 
125 

75 

375 
500 
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1929 
Mar. 22 Received from J, Kanji Cash .... 

and allowed him as disccunt .. 24 Drew for office use ... 
" .. Paid for Postage Stamps in cash 
... 27 Paid for Stationery by cheque .. 29 Drew Cash for Salaries 
... 30 Paid Office Rent by cheque 

" ... Remitted Cash to B. Black on account .. .. Paid P. Palia by cheque in full settlement 
and was allowed discount ... 

II 31 Received from D. Devji Cash .. , . Paid for-"sundry ·expenses in Cash . .. 
EXERCISE IV. 

Rs. 
75 
10 

150 
:;o 

125 
750 
300 

85 
280 

25 
100 
75 

• Enter the follo~ing transactions in a Cash Book with Bank and 
Discount columns only. It is assumed that all receipb are banked and 
that all )ayments are made by cheques :_ 
1929 

.. 
~.' ... 

,,,, .. 
.•• 

" 

.. .. .. 

.. 
., 

,, 
.. .. 

1 Opened Bank Account with 
, . Made cash purchases 
3 Sold goods for cash ... . ... 
., Received cash from Desai & Co ... . 

and allowed therri discount .. . 
4 Received ·cheque of'S. Grey on account 
,. · Paid to S. Raje on account . 

... and was allowed discount .. 
7 ·Purchased Furniture for Cash 

Drew cheque for Petty Cash 
8 Received Interest on Investment!? 
•• Paid E. Earl in full setllment 

and was allowed. discount 
10 Paid for advertisement 
13 ·Received from ·w. V\'ells to settle his account 

allowed him as discount 
1 S l'urchased goods for cash 
,. Received for Cash Sales 

17 Sold goods to K. Wadia for C~sh 
, Paid for Stationery 

18 Drew for personal use 
, Remitted to D. Das 

·.·· 

He allo1¥ed discount ... J ... • ... 
21 K. Kanji paid Rs. 280 and was allowe as discount ··; 
24 Sold goods for Cash ... . 
, Received cash from B. Black in fu\11 settlement 

and was allowed discount ...... 

··Rs, 
15,000 

600 
4<;0 
375 

25 
150 
285 

15 
750 
150 
325 
550 
45. 

150 
250 

25 
350 
425 
255-
85 

275 
425 
35 
20 

385 
. 325 

25 
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1929 
l'eb. 25 Paid for .Salaries 

,. Paid for Electric light 
, 27 Received from J. Jones on account 

, Received of K. Mukerji to settle his account for 
and was allowed as discount ••• 

, 28 Paid Office Rent 

·" .. 
" 

, Received for Cash Sales . 
., Bought o(C.Keshav goods for Cash 

Settled B. Bal>uji's account for 

• EXERCISE V. 

Rs. 
675 
250 
175 
325 
25 

375 
280 
175 
3GQ 

Record the following transactions in a Cash Book best suited for the 
purpose. Also balance the Cash Book and bring down the balance. 

1929 
May 1 Cash balance 

, Bank balance 
., Ca1;h received from Sale of Shares .. 2 Paid into Bank 

... 3 Paid John Jules by cheque 
Discount allowed by him 

" 
Paid Wages by Cash _ ••• .. 8 Received from A. Hale, cheque 
Allowed him discouat ••• 

;: 9 Paid A. Hale's cheque into :Bank 
16 Paid for Stationery in Cash 

" 18 Bought goods foc Cash 
.. 19 Paid F. ·wales by cheque 

Discount allowed by him 

" " 
Drew from llank 

" 20 Cash Withdrawn for Personal Expenses .. 24 Received fur Cash Sales · .. " 
Received from W. Robins 
Allowed him discount ... 

" 25 Paid iato Bank 

'I' 31 Gave cheque for Cash P11rchase 

6 

Rs. 
100 
450 

6,000 
5,000· 
1,200 

so 
250 
980 
20 

980 
150 
600 
370 
25 

300 
200 
170 

1,800 
75 

1,700 
200 



CHAPTER VII. 

BILL TRANSACTIONS. 

A seller do~s not always get cash in immediate ·payment 
for: goods sold. :but inste'l.d, be is genenlly ntisfie:l to hke 
from the. purchaser what is called a Bill of Exchange. A Bill 
of Exchange is a written acknowledgment of debt, given by 
one pet;Son to'another, the-sum due and the time of payment as 

. we!l,;b the da'te and place of payment being set down. 
,f M • ' • ·~, 

'" -A. BiU of Exchange is legally d~fined as •• an unconditional 
order in writing addressed by one person to another, signed 
by the person giving it, requiring the person to whom it is 
addressed to pay on demand or at a fixed or determinable 
future time a sum certain in money to or to the order of a 
specified person or to bearer." 

Bills of Exchange are freely employed in modern com
:nercial iransactions because of the following advantages ac

. ·cruing tlllilrefrom i:-:-

(1) . As a Bill of Exchange fixes the date of ·payment, the 
ered.itor knows when to expect his money, and the debtor also 
knows when he will have to pay. 

(2) The delttor thus enjoys his full period of credit, as be 
can never· be called upon to pay the amount of the Bill before 
.the due .d.ate. 

(3) The creditor need not necessarily lock up his money 
till the due date of the Bill as the latter can be turned into cash 
by b~ting discounted. 

(4) As it is a written and signed acknowled&ment of debt, 
it affords conclusive proof of indebtedness, and there can 
be no defence to an action at Law on a debt due on a Bill of 
Exchange •. 
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(5) A Bill of Exchange is a negotiable instrument and 
can be transferred from hand to hand in· settlement of debts. 

(6) A Bill of Exchange a.ffor4s an easy me.ans of trans
. mitting money from one place to another. 

It is .for the facility thus afforded in the matter of payment 
that the buyer may be induced to purchase'goods and accept a 
Bill drawn on him by the seller, if he is not prepared to make a. 
cash payment at the time of purchase. 

Let us assume that P. Naidu has .purchased Goods .from 
R. Pandit to the value of Rs. 450, and has agreed to ~c¢e'pt a,, .. 
bill to be drawn on him by R. Pandit for. the above amount •. 

The following document lmown ~s Draft is sent by' .. P;~.ndit~ 
to Naidu- <·. •t 'l 

Stamp. 
9 As. 

3, Lingachetty Street, 
Madras, 12th January 1929. 

Three months after ~ate, pay to me or 
my order, the sum of Rupees Four Hundred and Fifty 
for value ,received. 

Rs. 450/-

To P. NAIDU Esg., 
15, William Street, 

Madras. 

I 

R. PANDIT. 

From the above form, it _would be seen that a Bill of Ex
change is a request for payment signed by the creditor, and 
addressed to the debtor. 

The point'i to be noted are that-

(1) The one who draws the Bill is called the Drawer. 

(2) The person on whom it is drawn is called the Drawee 
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(3) The person in who>e favour the Bill is drawn is called 
the Payee. . ,, 

(4) The time after which the payment· is to be made is 
c·alled the term of the B iU-iti this case, three 
months. 

(5) The Bill itself is called the Draft. 

(6) The ::tmount is stated in words in the body of the dr::tft, 
and in figure!!'< in left-hand corner. 

· (7) lt bears'a stamp according to the amount of the draft. 

ACCEPTANCE OF A BILL. 

The mere fact that a bill is drawn by one person upon 
.another does not make the· drawee liable for its value. The 
drawee must accept liability before he can be made ·liable. On 
receipt of the d~aft, therefore, the drawee accepts the bill. 
This is effected by the drawee wriling the word "accepted" 
across the face of the bill together with his sign~ture, or by 
merely putting his signature across the face of the bill- . 

After the drawee has accepted 'the bill, he is known as 
the Acceptor; The _&~ceptor returns the bill to the drawer, 
after acceptance. After- the Bill. is accepted and returned to the 
.drawer, it is known as an AccePtance. 

On receipt of a .bill duly accepted by the drawee, the drawer 
has in his possession a document representing money or money's 
worth. He can retain· this bill in his possession, or exchange 
it with another person for either cash or goods. Before trans
ferring the bill, the drawer has to write his name upon the 
back of it. This is called an endorsement, the drawer is now 
called an endorser, the person to ·""·hom it is endorsed, an 
endorsee, and the bill is said to have been etJdor.sed. 

NEGOTIATION OF A BILL. 

Bills of Exchange are lmown as Negotiable Imtruments, 
i.e., documents representing money or money's ~orth, the title 
to which can be transferred from. one person to another by en
dorsement . and delivery only. After a bill is endorsed· and 
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delivered to a third person, it would become payable to him, 
instead of to the original holdur; and he may again endorse it 
over to a fourth' person, and so on. But if the · words .. or 
order" are omitted, then the bill becomes payable to the 
person named, and to him alone. 

ENDORSEMENT ON A RILL. 

Any holder may transfer a bill unless the bill bears a 
restrictive endorsement, i. e., an endorsement containing words 
prohibiting its transfer. If a bill is payable to bearer, it is 
transferable by mere delivery; if payable to order, it is 
transferable by endorsement and delivery. Thus, an order 
bill will require the holder's signatu~e on the back of it before 
transfer. 

An endor~ement may be blank, special or restrictive. 
·.• 

An Enticrsement in BlatJk .consist~ of the endorser's 
signature and specifies no endorsee. The bill so e11dorsed be~ . ' 
comes payable to bearer. 

A Special Endorsement specifies the person to · whom or 
to whose order the bill is to be payable, as " Pay A. B. 
~r Order." A bill thus endorsed will require A. B.'s signature 
before further negotiation. 

A Restrictive Endersement prohibits 
tiation of the bill, as .. Pay A. B. only. " 

the · further nego-

LIABILITY ON A BILL OF EXCHANGE. 

The acceptor is always the person who is primarily ljable 
_for the payment of a bill ; and when the drawer transfers the 
bill to another by endorsement, he in his turn becomes liable 
with the acceptor to the holder of the bill, and · so does every 
subsequent endorser, the security thus increasing with each 
endorsement. 

DAYS OF GRACE. 

A Bill may be drawn payable on demand, or at sight, or at· 
some fixed future time, i. e., two months after date. If a bill 
is not payable on demand or at sight, three . d,,ys of grace 
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are allowed· in which to meet the bill, from the date fixed 
upon the bill. Thus, a bill dated 15th March, for three 
months becomes payable on the 18th June. This latter date 
is called the due date. 

PRESENTATION FOR PAYMENT, 

A Bill must be duly presented for payment, otherwise 
the drawer and the endorsers will be discharged from their 
liflbility to pay the amount to the holder. 

When a Bill is paid at maturity, it is said to be met, taketJ 
up or honoured.· 

DISHONOUR OF BILLS. 

If a Bill is not paid on the date of maturity, it is said to 
be dishonoured. When a Bill is thus dishonoured, immediate 
~otice must be given to all the other parties, including the 
endorsers, whose names appear on the Bill. If this is not done, 
the holder of the Bill cannot sue for the amount. 

Whenever a Bill is dishonoured, all expenses connected 
.therewith must be debited to the person from whom the Bill 
was received. 

Although the ·acceptor of a ·Bill is primarily liable on it, 
the bolder has a right of action against the other parties to the 
Eill. He may sue the drawer and every endorser of the bill. 
If he likes;· he may sue the immediate endorser, and if the latter 
pays the amount,· that endorser can sue any previous endorser 
or the drawer. Usually, the drawer takes up the bill on dishonour 
and then exercises his rights against the acceptor. 

STAMP DUTY IN INDIA. 

. Every Bill of Exchange requires to be stamped. The 
,following is the scale of stamp duty on Bills of' Ex~hange, in 
India, 

· \Vhere payable on demand~ Nil 
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Where payable otherwise than on ,demand, but not more 
th&n one year after date or sight:-

Rs. as. 

If the amount of the bill does riot exceed Rs. 200 0 3 

if it exceeds Rs, 200 but .. .. " 
400 0 6 .. .. 400 

" " .. " 
600 0 9 

.. 600 .. .. .. " 
8CO 0 12 

.. 800 
" " .. 1,000 0 15 .. .. 1,000 .. .. i• 1,200 1 2 .. .. 1,200 .. .. .. .. 1,600 1 8 

1,600 
" .. .. .. 2,500 2 4 

.. 2,500 .. .. .. .. 5,000 4 8 

.. s.oco .. " .. 7,500 6 12 .. 7,500 .. .. .. .. 10,000 9 0 

.. "- 10,000 .. .. .. 15,000 - 13 8 

.. .. 15,000 
" .. .. " 

20,000 18 0 

" 20,000 .. .. " 
25,000 22 8. 

25,000 .. .. .. .. 30,000 27 0 
and for every additional Rs, 10,000 or part thereof in 

excess of Rs. 30,COO. 9. 0 

Where payable at more than one year after date or 1.ight, 
the duty will be the same as on a Bond for the same aillQunt. 

- + 

The rates of stamp duty on Promissory Notes are as -
under:-

{a) \Vhere payable on demand. 

(i) When the amount or value does 
not exceed Rs. 250 .. • 1 anna 

(ii) When the amount or value exceeds 
Rs. 250 but does not' exceed Rs. 1,000 ... 2 as. 

{iii) In any other case 4 .. 
(b) Where payable otherwise than on demand, the duty is 

, the same as on a Bill of Exchange. 

' STAMP DUTY IN ENGLAND. 

The (ad valorem) stamp duty, in the Unite1 Kingdom, on 
inland Bills' o! Exchange is as foUows :-
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when 

(a) Bills of Exchange payable on demand, or at sight, or 
on presentation, or within 3 days after date or 
sight. 2d. 

(b) Any other BiiJ. o£ Exchange, or Promissory Note, if 
drawn or payable or actually paid, or endorsed, or 
otherwise negotiated in the United Kingdom, 

sh. d. 
the amount does .not exceed £ 10 0 2 

exceeds £ 10 but cloes not exceed £ 25 0 3 
£ 25 "· £ !'0 0 6 .. £ 50 H £ 75 0 9 

I 
£ 75 .. .. £ 100 1 0 

and for every £ .. 100, or fractiona(,Part thereof 1 0 

(c) A Promissory Note, e~en if payable on demand, re· 
quires an ad'valorem stamp. . .. 
BILLS RECEIVABLE &. BILLS PAYABLE • 

. For the purpose of recording Bill Transactions, Bills are 
divided into Bills Receivable and Bills Payable. 

Bilis Receivable are Accepted Drafts in the possession of 
the trader for which he is to receive cash on the due dates. 

Bills Payable are Drafts accepted by the trader and for 
which be is liable to pay cash on the due dates. 

It must be noted that the same Bill is a Bill Receivable to 

one party and a Bill Payable to the other party. The person 
who is 't'o receive money on it calls it his Bill Receivable, 
whereas the person who is ·liable to pay .money for it knows it 
as his Bill Payable. 

DISCOUNTING BILLS. 

If a trader holds a Bill Receivable which has a long term 
to run and if be wishes to obtain cash for it before it matures, 
be sells the bill to a banker or some other , per~n. The 
purchaser deducts a certain amount of discount (which is 
interest for the time the bill has yet to run) from the face value 
of the bill and pays the amount of the bill less. the discount 
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to the bolder of the bill. This is called DiscountitzR a 
Bill. 

As the purchaser now has to l"ait for his money till the bill 
becomes d11e, the discount, which is the difference between the 
face value of the bill that he will recover and the present value 
that he has paid for it, is his gain. 'fo the trader who has sold 
the Bill, this Discount is his loss. 

ENTRIES FOR BILL TRANSACTIONS. 

As Bills of Exchange represent money or money's worth, 
they belong to the class of Real Accounts. Therefore, Bills 
Receivable Account is debited when a Bill is received duly 
accepted by the drawee, and it is credited when parted with. 

Here ag'lin, in odec to avoid unnecessary labour in po,;t
ing, Bill Transactions are not passed through the Journal, but · 
are entered in special Subsidiary 1 ournals provided for the· 
purpose. Thus, there are the Bills Receivable and Bills Pay
able Books to record these transactions. The object of thE.se 
books is to form a convenient medium for a detailed record of 
each Bill received or given. 

The usual form of BillS Receivable Book is as onder :-

BILLS RECEIVABLE BOOK. 

~- Yj" .. ~ ·I ... ,.; 

·~ . 
-.; 0 0 uu.o. cE!I ~ ~ oc) .... .. - E "0 ~-2, .. .. = - -~ ~ u = - 0.::: c.. _g~ t a:::= 

0 ·- cC u '- ·- 0 ,.. " ~ u 'go Amount. C\S 
..,.. Q {'C..,.. .... _ I 0 .. .;i:f E z- ~Q- ... !il:u .. u a: "' Eo< 

:s ~~ ... 
.. : ~ Q < Q Rs. as. p. 

C\S 
~ u. 

I I 
I 

I I I 1 --

• 
On e<\ch Bill Receivable being received duly accepted, fu11 

details thereof are entered in the appropriate columns of the Bills 
Receivable Bo:>k as shown above. 
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POSTINGS FiiOM BILLS RECEIVABLE BOOK. 

The postings from this Book would be to the credit of 
,each individual person from whom the bill is received. The 
monthly 'otal of this Book is debited to Bills· Receivable 
Account in the Ledger • 

. BILLS RECEIVABLE ACCOUNT. 

The periodical tota\ of the Bills Receivable Book would 
be debited. to Bills Receivable Account as above said. 

On cash being received on account of a Bill Receivable on 
·due date, the amount will be posted to the credit of the Bills 
Receivable Acc~unt from the Cash Book. 

' . 

\Vhen a Bill Receival?le is discounted, the actual cash re· 
ceived and the discount allowed would be credited to Bills 
Receivable Account from the receipts side of the Cash Book. 

\Vhen a Bill Receivable is endorsed over to a creditor in 
I 

,satis~action of a debt owing to him, the Journal entry necessary 
to : record such a transaction would be to debit the Creditor's 
Account and credit Bills Receivable Account. 

The Bills Receivable Account is the Account of an asset 
and would always thow a debit balance. The debit balance on 
the Bills Receivable Account on any date would represent Bills 
·Receivable· unmatured and on hand. 

COLLECTION OF BILLS RY BANKERS. 

When a trader receives seve~al Bills Receivable from time 
to time, he generally sends these to his bankers for collection. 

On ·a Bill Heceivable being sent to the bank for collection, 
the entry would be to debit an account called "Bank Account 
for _Collection of Bills" and credit the Bills Receivable Account. ... . 

'-. On receipt of 'intimation from the banker, tha£ a BiU 
·Receivable has been collected by him, the entry would be to 
·debit the Bank Account ( Bank Current Account) and creqit 
the ~· Bank Account for Collection of Bills." 
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If the banker intimates that the bill that had been lodged 
for collection is dishonoured for payment, the entry would be to 
debit the acceptor or the endorser and credit the " Bank Account 
for Collection of Bills." ' · 

The Bank Account for Collection of Bills would generally 
show a debit b'\lance and such a b'\lance would signify the total 
amount worth of bills lying with the b'l.nkers for . collection~ 
\Vhen the b'\nker h'\s cJllected all the bills S;!nt to him for 
collection, the "Bank Account for Collection of Bills'' will not 
show any balance. 

ENTRIES ON DISJ.IONOUII OF BILL.S. 

\Vhen ~ Bill Receivable is dishonoured, (i.e .. not paid on 
the date of maturity), the entry mflde on receipt of the Ae
ceptance should be reversed. Thus, the Account of the person 
who gave the Bill would be debited and the Bills Receivable 
Account would be credited. This entry would be passed through 
the Journal. 

When :\ Bill Receivable which had been· discounted is 
dishonoured, the trad!'r will h'\ve to pay the B:tnker with whom 
he discounted, immediatelv on receipt of Notice of Dishonour. 
The entry then would be to debit the person from whom the 
bill was received (who may either ·be the acceptor or an 
endorser) and credit Bank. The posting will come from· the 
Cash Book. 

\Vhen a Bill Receivable' which had been endorsed over to a 
creditor is dishonoured, the Journal entry necessary to recprd 
this would be to debit the account of the person ·from whom th~ 
Bill was •eceived and credit the Creditor's Account. 

PROMISSORY NOTES. 

Sometimes the· debtor gives to the creditor a promise in 
writing to pa.,v to the creditor a certain sum of money either on 
demand or at a fixed future date. Such a. promise is signed by 
the debtor and handed over to the creditor, and is called a 
Promissory Note. 
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A Promissory Note is legally defined as "an unconditiond 
promise in writing made by one person to another signed by the 
maker engaging to pay on demand or at a fixed or determinable 
future time a sum certain in money to or to the order of . a 
specified person, or to bearer.'' 

• 
The main points of. difference between a Bill of Exchange 

. and a Promissory Note are:- ·• 

1. A Bill of Exchange is an order" drawn by a creditor on his 
debtor ; but a Promissory Note is a promise .made out by a 
debtor in favour of his creditor. · 

2 There are .three parties to ·a Bill of Exchange, viz., the 
cJrawer, the acceptor and the payee, whereas there are only two 
parties to a Promissory Noht, viz., the maker who draws the 
note and signs it, and the payee i. e. the creditor to whom the 
amount is payable. ' 

• 
3 A Bill of Exchange requires acceptance, but a Promissory 
Note does not. 

.. 

The ·u!!Ual form of a Promissory Note is as follows:-

Stamp. 
15 As. 

PROMISSORY NOTE. 

115,. Esplanade Road, 
Bombay, 26th February 1929. 

Three months ft.fter date, I promise to pay 
J. Tones the sum of Rupees one thousand, for value 
received. 

Rs. 1,000/: 
R. Robinson . 

A Promissory Note is treated by the receiver just like a 
Bill Receivable, and by the giver like a Bill P~yable. The 
entries regarding Promissory Notes follow on. the same lines 
as those of Bills Receivable and Bills Payable, A Promissory 
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. Note does not need any acceptance, as it is written and signed 

by the debtor and handed over to the creditor. 

RENEWAL OF BILLS. 

It happens sometimes that the acceptor of a Bill finds , 
himself unable to meet his acc~ptance on the due date; Onder~ . 

"" such a circunstance, rather than allow such a Bill to mature 
and dishonour it on presentation, he would approach the· drawer 

of the Bill before the due date and ask him to cancel the 
original bill and draw ori him another one for· an extended 

period. The acceptor in this case would, of ·!=ourse, be pre

pared to pay interest for the extension· of time. This is ·called 
Renewal of a Bill. 

The entries on Renewal of Bills can best be understood 

from the following illustration :-· 

Example 13. 

)ones having accepted a bill for Rs. 500/- is unable to meet the same. 

Before the due dat~, he requests Green to receive Rs. 320/- in cash (Rs. 20/

. being for interest) and to . draw on him a ~~w b~l for Rs. 200/- f<?r a 

further period of 3 months, and cancel the old bill which is shortly to 
become due. Green agrees to this proposal. The entries 

of Green tli.J!Cord the above facts would be as under :-

r ·t' ~'J"' Rs. a p. 
, \. nes •.• ••• -Dr. 500 0 0 
~.,,.. To Bills Receivabl~ Account ••• 

· (fo'or cancellation of the old bill) . 
----· 

Cash ·- ... ...Dr. 320 0 0 
roJones 
.. Interest Account 

(Being the amount received from 
Jones including Interest). 

Bills Receivable Account To Jonu ... • .. · 
(Being the amount of new 

cepted by him). 

·-Dr; 

bill ac-· 

--'---------

in the books 

Rs. a.,p. 

soar 
' 300 0 0 
20 0 0 
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The same transaction would be recorded in the books of Jones as 
follows:-

... Dr.l Bills Payable Account ... 
To Green ... ... 

(Bdng the cancellation of the old 
bill). 

Green ••• ••• • •• Dr. 
Interest Account ... ... .., 

To Cash ... ... • .. 
(Being the cash paid in part pay

ment of the old bill including 
Rs. 20/- for Interest). 

Green ,,. ... Dr. 
To Bills Payable Account ' 

(Being the amount of the _fresh 
acceptance). 

Example 14 . 

Rs. a. p.l 

500 0 0 

301'1 01 0 
20, 0 0 

I 
200 0 

Rs. ajp. ". r 
320 0 0 

200 0 0 

. B~fore the due date of the ·acceptance for Rs:t,OOO/-. Das & Co. 

approach Laxminarayan & Co.,_ the drawers, to renew the bill by 

accc;pting Rs. 500/- in cash and :drawing on them another bill for 

Rs. 525/- for a further period of 4 months, Rs. 25/- being for interest. 

Laxminarayan & Co, accept this proposal and the transaction is carried 

into effect. This would appear in the books of both the ~arties as 

uuder:-

In the Books of Laxminarayan & Co. 

Das and Co. ••• • •• Dr. 
To BHis Receivable Account 

(Being the cancellation of the old 
. bill). 

Cash ••• 
To Das and Co. ... 

(8eing the amount received in 
_satisfaction of the old bill), 

BUts Receivable Account ••• 
To Interest Account ••• 
•• Das aud Co. 

... Dr. 

part 

Dr. 

(Being the amount of 
acceptance). 

the new 

Rs. Ia p. Rs. a.,'p. 
1,000 0 0 

1,000 01 0 

500 0 0 

0 

50 0 0 

0 
500 0 0 
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In the Books of Das & Co. 

Bills Payable Account ... ...Dr 
To Laxminarayan & Co. 

(Being the cancellation of the oid 
bill I. 

Laxminarayan & Co. • .. Dr. 
To Cash ... ••• ... 

(Being the amount paid on account) . 

Laxminarayan & Co. ... Dr. 
Interest Account ... 

To Bill,s Payable Account 

I 
(Being the amount of the 

acceptance granted I, 

.. 
new 

95 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a.p. 

1,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

Sa<! 0 ~I soo] 0 0 

500 0 0 
25 0 0 

525 0 0 

NOTE :- It must be noted that a bill can only be renewed before 
it is due, and provided the drawer is still in possession .of sucb bill anr\ 
bas not ·negotiated it to !lny one. 

RETIRING A BILL. UNDER, DISCOUNT . . 

It frequ!!ntly happens that the acceptor of a bill is pre· 
pared to pay the amount of his acceptance before the due date. 
provided be is allowed some Rebate. This is called Retiring 
a Bill under Discount. 

BILLS PAYABLE, 

When a trader accepts a bill, it .is payable by him at some 
future date, and is, therefore, called his Bill Payable. Each time 
that a bill is thus accepted by a trader, all the details t~ereof are 
entered in the Bills Payable Book, the rulings of w?ich are shown 
below:-

.: 
0 • • 0 c: Q) 

.= u= .l:!u ~ o·- -·- ~ :.o r: .. 

BILLS PAYABLE BOOK. 

.. qj 
t~ ali3 ~ uc: Q) ""·- Amount. ;., 'C'O OS ::..C>. ~ll) QJ c. 

'ti 
·;; 
Clo 
Q) 

~ ..; 
~.2 ~ 
.co 8 
~ ;z. Q) 

II I IIIII.\ 'IIIII~ 
-~~ r. .. o=r· 
zl:lln~:c ·::- ~;z. -; .:l 0.., Q :$&: £-;3 ~ 

~ . •• as. p. Q 
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POSTINGS OF BILLS PAYABLE BOOK. 

The postings from this book would be to debit each person 
to whom the bill is granted and to credit the periodical total of 
this book to Bills Payable Account in the Ledgec. 

The student should note that when a dealer accepts a bill 
drawn on him, his liability to the creditor on personal account 
in respect of the amount for which such bill is drawn is dis
charged, and, therefore. from the shmdpoint of Book-keeping, 
the personal account of the creditor. should be closed and the 
liability arising from the accepting of Bill Payable will now 
appear on the Bills Payable Account. 

BILLS PAYABLE ACCOUNT. 

The Bills Payable Account, representing as it does the 
liability of the trader in respect of the bills accepted by him, 
·will always show a cr~dit balance, if any. The credit balance 
of this· account on any one particular date must agree with that 
tptal amount worth of Bills Payable unmatured as ascertained 
from the Bills Payable Book. 

DISHONOUR OF BILLS PAYABLE, 

·When a Bill Payable is dishonoured, the following entry 
would be made through the Journal :-

Debit Bills Payable Account, and credit the person on 
whese account it was accepted. 

This means a cancellation of the entry that had been 
originally passed ~hen the Bill Payable was accepted. 

RENEWAL OF BiLLS PAYABLE. 

When a Bill Payble is renewed, the following entrjes woul~ 
be necessary :-

1. Debit Bills Payable Account, and credit the persoo on 
whore account the Bill was accepted. 
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This entry would be passed through the Journal to write 
back the cancelled Bill. 

2. The record of the new acceptance would be passed through 
the Bills Payable Book in the same·m~nner as other acceptances. 

RETIRING BILL PAYABLE UNDER DISCOUNT. 

When a Bill Payable is paid before the due date, it is said 
to have been .. retired under discount," as the party making the 
payment would naturally receive 'some discount. · 

The entry would be passed on the credit side of the 
Cash Book und~r the· heading Bills Payable Account, 
the amounts being shown in the Bank and Discount . columns. 
Toe posting would then be to the debit of Bills Payable Account~ 

Example 15. 

Enter the following ·transactions in th'e Bills Receivable and Bills 
Payabk Books and post the same in the Ledger :-

1929 
(i.) Jan, 7 

(2) .. 9 

(31 ,.13 

(4) .. H 

(~) .. 18 

(6) .. 21 

(71 • 22 

Received from S. Jl.fittra hill duly ·accepted for Rs. 1,325, 
dated January 4, payable 3 months after date. 

Accepted S. Warden's draft for Rs. 970 at 2 months • 

P. Pradhan drew on me at 3 months' date and I . accepted 
his draft for Rs. 390. . 

Drew <'n R. Limji at one month br Rs. 250 and he accepted 
next day. 

Gave my acceptance at 2 months for Rs. 420 to S. Parker. 

r~eceived from G. Gh~sh his acceptance fo~: Rs. 310 at 2 
months. 

rleceived from C. Chichgar, A. Vakil's aeceptanc~ for 
Rs. 200 at 3 month~ from 17th Jannary. 

(81 .. 23 R. Kanga accepted my draft at one month for Rs. 300. 

(91 .. ~7 • Received from C. Shah bill for Rs. 350, dated January 20, 
~cepted by P, Parson and drawn by M. mayer, payable 
two months after date,· 

(tOI •• 31 Gave my acceptance for Rs. 215, at one month to R, Robert. 



BILLS RECEIVABLE BOOK. 

"" ·ui .... Date .. . 0 .lol 0 • .. o...: Date From whom 'Where Due uo c:c .: of Drawer, Acceptor. Term. tn::; Amount. te 

~iii received received. payable. Date. "CO .co e 
Bill. ~ ... :;;a. <I) 

~ 
- u 

'1929 11929 
... 1 B~mbay 19:i9 I Rs. a. p. I 

1 Jan. 7 Jan •. 4 s. Mittra ... Self ... S. Mittra 3 months April 7 1,325 0 0 
2 " 15 " 14 R· Limji ... .. ~ .. R. Limji .. Lahore 1 month Jo'eb. 17 250 0 0 
3 .. 21 .. 21 G. Ghosh ••• •• • .. G. Ghosh ... Calcutta 2 months Mar. 24 310 0 0 
4 " 

22 .. 17 c. Chichgar
1
c. Chichgar. A, Vakil ... ,. 3 , April 20 200 0 0 

s " 
23 " 

23 R. Kanga ... <;elf ... R. Kanga ... 
Bomb•y 1 month r F<b. 26 ''"I·~ 6 " 27 " 20 r· Shah 

... M. Mayer ... p, Parson ... Madras 12 months Mar. 23 -~ ~ 0 .. 
I 

. l Rs. 2,735 o o/ 

BILLS PAYABLE BOOK. 
- ... - Date r· ge .,; o::: To whom Wh"'' I T«m of Due <I) 0 Date ... 

of Drawer. Payee. "On·- Amount. :C·- .. 
cr~ given. Payable. the Hill. Date. "Co raid. .co te 

Bill. ~ ... e z ;:a. u 
C) c:t: 

19~9 I 1929 Rs. ~~~p~r I 1 Jan. 9 S. Warden S. \Varden Madras 2 months Mar. 12 970 
2 .. 1_3 P. Pradhan P; l'radhan Bombay 3 

" April 16 390 0 0 
3 ,, 18 S. Parker S. Parker Calcutta 2 

" Mar. 21 420 01 0 ·4 " 31 R. Robert R. Robert 1 month Mar. 3 . 215 0 0 

I I " 
Rs. i:995oo 

-I I 
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Dr. S. MITTRA. · Cr; 

Rs. a. P·l 1929 Rs. a. p. 

I Jan 7. By Bills 
Receivable 1,325 0 0 

Dr. S. WARDEN. Cr. ' 

19.9 

f 
Rs. ·t ~s. a. p. 

Jan. 9 To flills 
Payable ••• \ 970 0 0 

Dr. P. PRADHAN. Cr. 

' 19.Z9 Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Jan. 13 To Bills 
1-'ay:1ble ••. 390 0 0 

--- J 

Dr. R. LIMJI. Cr. 
·' 

Rs. a.lpJ 1929 Rs. a. l' 

I Jan. 15· By Bills -
Receivable 250 0 0 

Dr. S. PARKER. Cr. 

1929 Rs. t R:s. a.p. 

Jan. 18 To Bills 
Payable 420 0 0 

Dr. G. GHOSH. Cr. 

I I •·•-j•m I .. 
1 

Jan. 21. By Bills 
Receivable 

Rs. a.p. 

310 0 0 
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Dr. C. CHICH GAR. Cr. 

Rs. a- p. 1929 Rs. a. P· 

Jan. 22 By Bills 
Receivable. 200 0 0 

Dr. R. KANGA. Cr. 

Rs. a.p. 1929 

·~~·~ Jan. 23 Bv Rills 
Receivable 

-

'Or. C. SHAH. Cr. 

1 

· Rs. a. p. 1929. Rs. a. 

Jan. 27 By Bills 
Receivable 350 0 

p. 

0 

. 

Dr. R. ROBER:I". Cr. 

'""'·1 I 

I I ' Rs. a. p. Rs. a 1P ., 
Jan: 31 To Rills j 

215 0 0 I I · Payable ... ; 
. I ! 

. -

Rs. a. P·l 1929 

)an. 31 To Sundries 2,735 0 01 
-

BILLS RECEIVABLE ACCOUNT. 
~----~------~--~~ 

Cr. -Dr. 

Rs. a. p. 

Dr. BILLS PAYABLE ACCOUNT. Cr. 

I a. P·l 
~ 

Rs. 1929 . Rs. a. p • 

. ~ Jan. 31 By Sundries 1,995 0 0 

I 
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The above transactions, if journalised, would appear as under :
JOURNAL. 

1929 Rs. a.p Rs; Ia p. 

( 1) Jan. 7 Bills Receivable Account- Dr. 1,325 0 0 
To S. Mittra 1,325 i 0 0 

(Hill received from S. Mittra 
duly accepted) 

( 2) .. 9 S. Warden . Dr. 970 0 0 
To Hills P:r.yable Account 9i0. 

" 0 IS. Warden's draft accepted) 

--------------------- 01 J ( 3) .. 13 P. Pradhan Dr. 390 
To Bills Payable Account 

I 
390 0 0 

(P. Pradhan's draft accepted) 
--- -----------

{ 4) 
" 

14 Bills Receivable ·Account Dr. 250 0 0 
To R.Limji 

1 

250 0 0 
(Bill Received from R. Limji 
- duly accepted) -c 51 .. 18 S. Parker Dr. 420 o· o 

420 l 0 To Bills Payable Account 0 
(Bill drawn by S. Parker 

accepted) 

( 6) 
" 

21 Bills Receivable Account Dr. 310 r ToG. Ghosh 310 0 0 
{Bill received from G. Ghosh) -

(7) 
" 22 Bills Receivable Account Dr. 

J 
200 0 t 

1()Q j··O :·0 To C. Chichgar • I (A. Vakil's acceptance re-
ceived from C. Chichgar) 

( 8) " 23 I:! ill II Receivable Account Dr. 300 0 0 .3~0 loj o ToR. Kanga 
(Hill received from R. Kanga 

duly acceptedl f -------------------
( 9) .. 27 Bills Receivable Account Dr. 350 0 0 o' o To C. Shah 350 

(Bill drawn by M. Mayer 

I and accepted by P. Par-
son, received from c. 
Shah) -(10) It 31 R. Robert Dr. 

215 0 l) To Bills Payable Account 
(My acceptance given to R. 215 ol o Robert) 

• ---------------• ~ -
~ 4,730 ~~~ . Ra. 4,730 0 

'• 
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Example, 18. 

Enter the following transactions in their proper Subsidiary Books :-
1929 

Jan, 2. Received from P. Mistry his Acceptance at 2 months for 
R11. 900. 

,. 10 J. Kanga drew on me for Rs. 750 and I accepted his draft at 
1 month, 

,. 15 R. Rust om accepted my draft at 2 months for Rs. 500. 

,. 27 Discounted p, Mistry's Acceptance receiving Rs. 880. 

, 28 Smith & Co. accepted my draft for Rs, 300 at 2 months. 
·.-~· . 
·Feb.! Accepted 5. Bhimji's draft for'Rs. 800 at 1 month. 

.... •. 3 . Ga'ft "'W, ·wilson R. Rustom's Acceptance in settlement of his 
accoririt:~ 

,, 13 Bill Payable, due this date in favour of J_. Kanga, duly paid • 

. ;; ~ 15 ReceivecJ Cash for Demand Draft Rs. 1,6~0 from Swift & Co. 

•• 20 Received from C. Shah his Acceptance at one month for 
Rs. 450. 

Mar. 1 . Renewtd lily acceptance in favour of B. Bhimji for Rs. 800. 
Paid him -cash Rs. 430 including Rs. ~0 for ·interest and accepted 
his new draft for Rs. 4oo at 2 months. 

"· 5 P. Mistry's acceptance returned dishonoured by Bank. 

, 10 Discounteft C. Shah's Acceptance receiving in Cash Rs. 435; 
discount charged Rs. 15. 

.. 18 · W. 'Wilson returned to us ~. Rustom's acceptance dishonotued; 
Noting charges paid by him Rs •. 20. 

, 19 Paid \\7, Wilson to settle his account for Rs. 520 including 
Hs. 20 for Noting charges, 

.. 23 C. Chavan drew on me at 2 months for Rs. 550 and I accepted 
his draft. 

,. 25 Drew on H. Hari at 2' months for Rs. 950 which he accepted. 

.... 31 Smith & co; d,ishonoured their acceptance . 

Apr. 21 
I 

Renew~d· H •. flari's ~~ceptance for Rs. 9:0. He r-aid Rs. 300 in 
Cash and drew on him another bill for Rs. 690, including Rs, 40 
for inter~st, at 2 months. 



nii.LS RECEIVAIH.E BOOK. 

---
""' ... go 0,;1 D•t•1 Date lt'rom whom .. I "' .... Due 

., 0 
t~·-

of Drawer. Acceptor, Payable. Term. 30 Amount. ~·-
~~j'eceive received. Vate. .co 

Bill. ;.. ~;a. 
(.) 

I 1929 I 19291 I I I 1929 
Rs. a. p . 

l Jan. '2 Jan. 2 P. Mistry ... Self ... P. Mistry ... IJombay 2 months. Mar, S 9CO 0 0 
2 ., 151 ., 1~ R. Rustom... 11 ... R. Rustom... ., 2 11 , 18 500 0 0 
3 ., 28 , 28 Smith & Cc, ., ., .. :)imth & CG.

1

Lahore. 2 , ., 31 ·300 0 0 
4 lt'eb. 20 l''eb. 20\C. Shah ... j •• ... C. Shah .. ~Calcutta 1 month. , 23 450 0 0 
5 Mar. 2SiMar. 25 H. Hari ... , ... H. Hari ... 1 , 2 m(onth~. May 281 

~~~ 1 6 April 2l(pril 21\H. Hari ... , 11 ... H. H•d '"I .. ,. monlh•r"' 24 •• 
3,790 0 0 

BILLS PAYABLE BOOK, 

- ""' ... Date Term te 8 . o...: To whom Where Due Date I:Q .5! 
Q~ of· given, Drawer. Payee, Payable. of Date. :::: Amount. paid, ..c'Q Bill. the Bill. .,c 
~ ..;i&o ~j&, 

(.) 

11929 . I . ,~ ... r t ... rr 1929 1 Jan. 10 J. Kanga ... J, K~nga ... J. Kanga •· Karachi. 1 month ... (o'eb. 13 . 750 0 0 l''eb. 13 
2 l''eb. 1 B. Bhimji ... B. Bhimji ... . 'Bombay 1 , ... Mar. 4l '\ 800 0 0 
3 Mar, 1 B. Bhimji ... B. Bhimji ... · ., Z months,,Ma J 4 400 0 0 
4 ""· 23C.Chmn.,C. Cho"?"'l . · ,. 2 moolho, M•y i ~~.~~l 

-I I I Rs, 2,~00 0. 0 

Remarks. . 

Dishnoured 

" 
" Discounted . 

" l Renewed, 

-

Remarks, 

!Paid, 
Renewed. 

-0 
c..l 
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Dr. CASH BOOK. 

·Ja!~
29

27 To Bills ~ 
Receivabt , 

Account 
Jo"eb. IS , Swift & Co. 
Mar. 10 ., Bills ·· 

Receivabl 
Accountf 

April 21 ,. H. Hari ••• 

'Rs. 

May · 1 , Balance I 
brought 
forward ... 

Re. Ra. 1929 

~0 

15 

880 
1,650 

Feb. 13 By Bills 
Payable 

Account 
Mar. I ,; B. Bhimji 
" ,. , Interest . 

435 •• !\ 
.Account 

.. P. Mistry ... 

., \\'. \\' ilson 
;o Balance 

3CO " 1~ 
April 30 

JOURNAL. 

carried 
forward. 

Rs. 

Cr. 

~ i: 
l&o = 
oci 0 Cash. u 

" "' ~ a 
Re. Re. 

750 
400 

30 
900 
520 

665 

1 
3,265 

I I 

J•eb. 3 'W. Wilson Dr. 

Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

soo 0 

.. 

To Bills Receivable Account 
(R. Bustom's acceptance endor

sed over :to \\7• \\'ilson in 
settlement of his account) 

Rills Payable Account Dr. 
To B.Bhimji 

'(Being the entry for the can
cellation of our Bill Payable 
to B. Bhimji) 

ll! ~. R11stom 
To \\'. Wilson 

(R. Rustom's acceptance re
turned dishrnoured t.y W. 
~'ilson and Noting charges 
thereon.) 

31 Smith & Co. ' 
To Bills Receivable Account 

(Being the entry for dishonour 
of Smith & Co.'s accept-
ance.) · 

Dr. 

Dr. I 

sco 

520 

300 

0 0 

0 

I 
I 
t 
r 

500 0 0 

800 

520 0 0 

0 0 l 300 0 0 

I I 
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. · JOURNAL.-(contd.) 

1929 , ... '.~s. a. p. Rs. a. p, 

Apl. 21 H.Hari 
•i' 950. 0 0 

To Hills Receivable Account 950 0 0 
(Bein~ entry for the cancella-

tion of old bill), 

H. Hari Dr. 40 0 0 
To Interest Account 

I 
40 0 

(Being the entry for interest 

I charged to H. Hari·) 

The above transactions, if joutnatised, will appear as under :-

JOURNAL. 

1929 

Jan. 2 Rills ltec.-eivable Account Dr. 
ToP. Mistry 

(Being the entry for Bill re
ceived from P. Mistry.) 

,. 10 J, Kanga Dr. 

.. 15 

" 27 

.. 28 

To Bills Payable Account 
(Being my acceptance given to 

J, Kanga.) 

Hills It ec.-eivable Account Dr. 
ToR. Rustom 

{ k. Ru~tom's acceptance rec.-eived.) 

Cash Dr. 
Discount ... • .. 
To Bills Receivable Account " 

IP. Mistry's Bill discounted) 

Bills Receivable Account Dr, 
To Smith & Co. 

(Being the entry for there
ceipt of Smith & Co.'s 
acceptance.) 

I•eb.l H. Bhimji Dr. 
To Bills Payable Account 

(Being the entry for the ac
ceptance of B. Bhimji's 

1 draft.) 

" 3 \\'. Wilson Dr. 
To Bills Receivable Account 

(R. Nustom's acceptance en
dorsed over to W. Wilson ! 

Rs. a. p. Rs •. a. p. 

900 0 0 

750 0 0 

500 0 0 

880 00 
20 . 00 

300 

800 0 (I 

900 0 0 

750 0 ,0. 

5CO 0 0 

900 

300 0 0 

800 0 
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JOURNAL.-( Contd.) 
1929 

fo'eb. 1l Bills Payable Account Dr. 
To Cash 

( Bill Payable due this date paid. ) 

--------·----------------, IS Cash Dr. 
To Swift & Co. 

( Cash received for Demand 
' Draft from Swift & Co. ) 

" 20 Bills Receivable Account Dr. 
To C. Shah 

( C. Shah's acceptance rcceived.l 

Mar. ·1 Bills Pavable Account Dr. 

.... 

"' ,, 

Mar. S 

.. 10 

To R."Rhimji 
(Being the entrv for cancellation 

of our Bill Payable toR. Bhi.nji.) 

R.Bhimji 
Interest Account 

To Cash 
( Being the cash paid in part 

pavment of the old hill 
including Rs. 30 for In
terest. l 

Dr. 

" 

1~---··-·--~-----'"-----1 
B.Rhimji 

1'o Rills Payable Acc"unt 
( Being the amount of the 

fresh acceptance. ) 

P. Mistry 
To cash 

( P. Mistry's acceptance ·re
turned dishonoured by 
Bank.) 

Cash 

Dr. 

Dr. 

Dr. 
Discount •.• ... , 

To Bills Receivable Account 
( c. shah's acceptance dis

counted.) 

----------------·---------." 18 R. Rust om Dr. 
To ·w. Wilson 

( R. Rustom's acceptance re
turned dishonoured by \V· 
\\'ilson and Noting charges 
paid by him.) 

To·Cash 
" 19\ W. Wilson Dr. 

( Cash paid to W. Wilson in 
settlement of his account, l 

750 0 0 

1,650 0 0 

450 0 

800 0 0 

400 0 0 
30 0 0 

435 (J 0 
15 c 0 

520 0 0 

I 

750 0 0 

1,650 0 

450 0 

800 0 0 

I 
430 ol o 

I 
I 

I 

. I 
400 r o

1 
0 

l 
900 0 0 

I 
450 0 0 

520 c 0 
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JOURNAL.- ( Contd. ) 
1929 

Mar. 23 C. Chavan Dr. 
To l:lills Payable Account 

( C. Chavan's draft accepted. ) 

, 25 Bills Receivable Account Dr. 
To H. Hari 

( Being the entry for H. Hari's 
acceptance-) 

,. 31 Smith & Co. Dr. 
To Bills Receivable Account 

( Entry for the dishonour of 
Smith & Co.'s acceptance.) 

Apr. 21 H. Hari Dr. 

.. , 

,. n 

To Bills Receivable Account 
( Being the cancellation of the 

old bill. 1 

Cash Dr • 
To H. Hari 

(Being the amount received in 
part sa tis faction of the old 
bill.) 

Bills Receivable Account Dr. 
To Interest Account 
., H. Hari 

( Bdng the.amount of the new 
a.:.:eptanec.) 

SUMMARY. 

107: 

Rs. a. • P• Rs. a. P. 
550 0 0 

550 0 0 

9SO o, 0 
950 0 0 

300 0 0 
300 0 0 

·~I~· . 950 0 0 

Ji~l I 

.» \· 
0 

690 l 0 
o: 

MO 0 0 

1 

50 0 0 

I .l I 

1. On receipt of a Bill Receivable duly accepted, it is 
entered in Bills Receivable Book. 

2. 1 he postings of Bills Receivable Book are to credit 
each person with the amount of the Bill received from him and 
to debit Bills Receivable Account with the periodical total. 

3. \Vhen a Bill Receivable is met, enter the . transaction 
on debit side of Cash Book, and from there credit Bills Receiv
able Account. 

4. To· discount a Bill Receivable is to sell it fOl' its present · 
worth. 

S. On'a B>l.l Receivable being discounted, pass the entry 
through Cash Book debiting Cash and Discount and crediting 
the Bills Receivable Account with the full amount of the Bill. 
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6. Whejl a Bill Receivable is dishonoured, the previous 
entry relatjng thereto must be reversed in order to bring about 
the position prior to the receipt of the Bill. 

7. When a Bill Receiv~ble is· endorsed over to a creditor, 
debit the Creditor's Account and credit Bills Receivable · 
Account. 

8. On liluch a Bill being dishonoure:l, debit the person 
from whom the Bill was received and credit the Creditor's 
Account. 

9. When a. Bill Receivable which had been discounted is 
•dishonoured, debit the person from whom the Bill was re

ceived and credit Bank. 

10 •. All expenses· on dishonour should be charged up to the 
person from whom the Bill was received. 

11. On a Bill Receivable being sent to a bank for 
. c;>llection, debit "Bank Account for Collection of .Bills" and 

<;:redit Bills Receivable Account. 

12. On the Bill being collected by the Bank, debit the Bank 
( Current) Account and credit "Bank Account for Collection of 
Bills:' ' 

13. On any one• of such Bills being dishonoured, debit 
· the persoti· fr6m whom the Bill was received and credit "Bank 

I ' , • • . ~ ' ' ' 

Accolint for ·collection of Bills." 

14. The debit balance of the Bills Receivable Account on 
any· date will always agrea with the total amount of Bills 
Re~~ivable remaining on hand unmatured. 

15. On accepting a Bill Payable, enter it in Bills Payable 
Book. 

1&. The posting of the Bills Payabie Book is 'to d'ebit each 
person with the amount of the Bill given and to credit Bills 
Payable Account with the periodical total. 
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17. On meeting the Bill on ·due date, enter ·it through 
Cash ~ook credit side and deb.it Bills Payable, Account.' · 

18. When a Bill Payable is dishonoured, debit the Bills 
Payable Account and credit the drawer. 

19. Debit General Expenses Account with the noting 
charges incurred and credit the drawer. 

20. The cre:lit balance on the Bills Payabie Account on 
any one date wHI always agrse with the total of the Bills Pay
able outstanding unmatured and not paid. 

QUESTIONS ON CHAPT~R VII. 

1. What is a Bill of Exchange? 

2. Who are the parties to a Bill of TO:xc~an~e? 

3. 'What do you understand by the term Negotiable Instrument? 

4. What is the effect of endorsing a Bill of ElCchange ? 

5. What are Days of Grace ? . 

6. Give the rulings for (a) Bills Receivable Book, and (b) Bills Payable 
Book and enter therein three specimen entries. 

7. What B~tls are disc()unted and explain. the discounting of a Bill. 

8. Explain •• honoiJring ", " retiring", and" noting". 

9. \\'hen is a Bill called a Draft and when an Acceptance ? 

10. What items appear ,on the debit and credit sides of the Bills Receiv
able Account in the Ledger ? 

11. What entries are posted on the debit and credit side9 of the Bills 
Payable Account ? 

12. What are the postings of the Bills Receivable Book? 

13. How do you post the Bills Payable Book ? 

14. Explain the advantage derived from entering up the Bill transac·~ 
lions through the Subsidiary Bill Journals and not through the Journal 
Proper. 

15. Throllgh which Subsiodiary Book would you pass transactions per~ 
taining to pishonour of Bills? 

16. What are the necessary requisites for a Bill of Exchange ? 

17. What entry do you pass when a Bill is discounted? 

18, What entry is passed when an Acceptance is dishonoured ? 
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·19. How would you record the endorsement and delivery of a Bill 
Receivable to a creditor l 

20, 'What entry js passed when a discounted Bill Receivable is· dis
honoured? 

21. How would you record the dishonour of a Bill Receivable that has 
been endoned over by you to your creditor ? 

22. \\7hat do you understand by retiring a Bill under Discount 1 

23, 'What entries are passed on renewal of a Bill Receivable? 

• ; 2~. How do you distinguish between a Promissory Note and an Accep
tance? •• 

25. How would you record Bills sent to Banker:; for collection ? 

·:, .26. \\7hat entry would you pass on dishonour of a Bill sent to Bankers 
for collection? 

27. What balance, if any, would Bank Account for Collection of Bills 
show, and what whould it signify ? 

28. How is Re"ewal of a Bill Payable recorded ? 

29. How is Retirement of a Bill Payable under Discount brought 
into record ? 

30. ElCplain the reason why Bills sent to Bankers for collection are 
not debited to the Bank Current Account straight away, 

EXERCISE I. 

Enter the following transactions in their pruper Subsidiary Books and 
post the same to the necessary Ledger Accounts :-

1929 

Jan. 1 Commenced business with cash 

" 
" .. .. 

, Paid into Bank 

2 Bought goods for cash 

3 Sold to H, Henry goodj; on credit 

5 Purchased I<'urniture for cash 

, 10 Bought of B. Bode goods worth 

., , Accepted B. Bode's draft at one month for · ... ~ .. 

c ••• 

,, 15' H. Henry endprsed over to me his Bill Receivable dated 5th 

Rs. 

10,000 

7,000 

900 

700 

550 

850 

1!50 

January at 2 months accepted by W. Wilson for 500 
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1929 .. 
Jan. 20 Purchased from Kharas & Co. goods ·~· 

, !3 Received cheque from H. Henry on account 

, 24 G. Madon purchased goods on credit ••• 
., 25 Received from G. Madon cheque ·for ... 

and his acceptance at 2 months for ••• 
allowed him discount 

- 29 Endorsed over G. Madon's acceptance to Kharas & Co 

, 30 Paid Salaries by cheque 

, Drew for personal use 

.. ., Kharas & Co. drew on me at 2 months in settlement of his 
account 

., 31 Paid Office Rent by cheque 

Fen, 1 Discounted H. Henry's bill receiving cash 

5 V. Vi jay purchased goods on credit ... 
, 6 Received from V. Vi jay cheque. 
, 7 Paid into Bank ... 

, 10 Drew on V, Vijay at 2 months and be accepted t~e same 
allowed him as discount 

" 13 Bill Payable in favour of B. Bode honoured by Bank 
" 21 H. Henry purchased goods worth 
,. 23 Received from H. Henry cheque 

,. 28 Bought goods and paid for same by cheque 
Mar. S. Paid salaries by cheque-lo'ebruary · •!"• 

., ,. Office Rent by cheque .. fl•• --

... -
.. 8 Bill Receivable, received from H. Henry, returned dis

honoured by Bank 

tll 

1,500 

1SO 

-1,775 
725 

1,000 
.so 

soo 
1,300 

500 

300 
475 

1,i5o 
·soo 

2,800 

600 
·SO 

. 950 

200 

600 
500 

300 

·. 
,. 10 Received from H. Henry cheque 7~0 

, 19 Paid cash for Stationery 520 

,. 28 Kharas & Co. returned G. Madan's acceptance dis-
honoured, Noting charges paid by them SO 

., 30 Paid Kharas & Co. by cheque 1,050 

., 31 G. Madan paid Rs. 85 in cash including interest Rs. 35 and 
accepted a new draft at 2 months for. 1,000 

EXERCISE II. 
Journali;;e the following transactions:--
1929 

Jan. 3 Accepted J. Brown's draft at 1 month for Rs. 900. 
, 7 Received from B. Butcher his acceptance at 1 month for Rs. 1,200. 
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Jan,12 Drew on Fancy & Co. at 3 montbs for Rs, 1,40:> and they accepted 
my draft. 

, 20 Gave my acceptance at 1 month for Rs. 1,250 to Mercury & Co. 
, 25 Endorsed over to C. Sharp, B. Butcher's acceptance. 

, 30 Gave Swift & Co. a Pro:nissory Note for Rs. 1,300 at 3 months. 

Feb. J Discounted l<'ancy & Co.'s acceptance receiving cash Rs. 1,360. 

, 5 Rattanshaw & Sons accepted my draft at 2 months for Rs. 1750 • 

., 6 Bill Payable, due this date, drawn by J. Brown, duly met. 

,. 8 Received froin C. Roberts, Waverly & Co.'s Promissory Nme 
for Rs.l,lOO at 3 months, dated January 8 • 

., 10 C. Sharp returned 8. Butcher's acceptance dishonoured; Noting 
char~es paid by him Rs. 35. 

, 23 Bill Payable in fa~ur of Mercury & Co. dishonoured. 

1\far. 1 P. Shroff gave me a Promissory Note for Rs. 1,700 at 1 month. 

, 3 · A, B. C. & Co. drew ou me at 1 month for Rs. 1,300 and I accepted ,. 
· their draft. . 

., 10 Renewed Rattanshaw & Sous acceptance for Rs. 1,750. They paid 
cash Rs. 645 including Rs. 95 for Interest and accepted a 
new draft for Rs. 1,200 at 2 months . 

., 25 Renewed my acceptance in favour of A. B. C. & Co. for Rs. 1,300. 
. Paid them cash Rs. 50 being interest for the extended period 
. and acc.epted their new draft for Rs. 1,300 at 2 months. 

,. 30 ·Received from Star & Co..., their acceptance at 2 months f(#' 
Rs.1,400. 

Apr. 4 Received cash for P. Shroff's Promissory Note, due this date . 

., 11 Received cheque Rs. 1,100 for Promissory Note, due this date, 
from ·waverley & Co • 

., 15 Fancy & Co.'s acceptance returned dishonoured by Bank ; Noting 
charges paid by them Rs. 55. 

EXCERCISE Ill. 

On tst June 1931, Ramdas & Co., Allahabad, drew a bill of exchange 
upon Jiwanji Bros., of Nagpur, for Rs. 3,250/- at 4 months' date. This 
was duly accepted payable at the C. P. Bank Ltd., Nagpu~ ; after accep
tauce, the bill was eudorsed to Adamji Lookmanji of Nagpur. Draw the 
bill of exchange showing' 'uie acceptance, the end:Jrsement, and the 

stamp duty. 
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EXERCI'iE IV. 

Pass Journal Entries in the books of Ramdas & Co., Jiwan!i Bros., 
and Adamji Lookmanji to record the above transaction, assuming that the 
Hill was honoured on the due date. · 

EXERCISE V. 

Assuming that the above bill .was dishonoured on due date and the 
endorsee arranges with the endorser to accept a new bill of exchange at four 
months plus interest at 5~~ p. a. for the period and .Rs. 251- for expenses, 
make the Journal entries in the books of the endorser and the endorsee. 

EXI-:RCISE VI. 

On 15th July 1930, H. Jamsbedji bought a pearl necklace for Rs.12,500I
from M•ltiram, and accepted two bills of excbang~ in settlement, one for 
Rs. 5,000/- due 4 months, and the other for Rs. 7,5001- due 6 months after 
date. The first bill w:1s met on the due date, but before the second bill fell 
due it Wail Withdrawn by mutual arrangement and a neW three months' 
bill was accepred by Jamshedji, Rs. 100/- being added for the extension of 
credit. Set out ta: entries in the books of both the parties, recording the 
above transactions. 

EXERCISE VII. 

On lst January 1930, X sold toY goods of the value of Rs. 1,300 and 
drew upon bim at three months for that amount. On 1st February 1930, 
X purchased from Z goods valued Rs. 2.600, and in payment be handed t Y's 
acceptance and a cheque for Rs. 1,267, z allowing Rs. 33 by way of discount. 
On tnaturity, Y's Bill was dishonoured, and'X had to take it up. Show the 
necessary entries to record the above transactions in the books of X, Y 
and Z. 

EXERCISE Vlll. 

What is a Promissory Note? Draw the following Promissory Note 
and show the stamp duty :-

Promissory Note for Rs.l,l50 given by Mulcband Mehta of Ahmedabad 
on lst September 1930, to Govindrao ~nandrao of Bombay, payable 4 
month• after date. 

EXERCISE IX. 

A draws :t Bill fln B for Rs. 1,000. On return of the acceptance by B, 
A discounts it with his Bankers for Rs. 960.. On due date the Bill is 
dishonoured. Pass entries in the books of A and B. 

8 
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EXERCISE X. 
C receives D'a acceptance for Rs. J ,200. He endorses over the same 

to E. E discounts it with his Bankers for Rs. 1,140. The Bill is dishonoured 
on due date. Pass entries in the books of C, D and E • .. 

EXERCISE XI. 

D tleceives E's acceptance, for Rs. 1,500. Before the due date E 
appro'aches D with Rs. 500 cash and offers to accept aaother. Hill for 
'Rs. 1,100 including interest for extension of time in cancellation of the ori

. ginal bill. • D agrees to these terms and draws another bill for Rs. 1,1 00 in 
place of the old one. Pass the necessary entries in the books of D .and E. 

EXERCISE XII. 

A· draws a Bill for Rs. 700 on B. B accepts it and A endorses over 
the same to C. C discounfs it with his Bankers for Rs. 665. Before the 
due date, B ·approaches the holder!! in due course and arranges for a new 
Bill of Rs. 750 to be drawn on him in cancellation of the old one. The 

· second Bill is then duly honoured by him on the due date. Pass the 
· necessary entries in the books of all the parties concerned. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE JOURNAL PROPER. 

. As has been said in the previous pages, originally, there was 
only one book of prime record, viz:, ·the Journal,· through· 
which all businec;s transactions were passed. without exception, 
and it was from there that subsequent entri~s were made in the 
Ledger Accounts. It was then soon fourid that if transactions 
of any one class such :ts, Credit Purchases, Credit Sales, Cash 
Transactions, Bill Trans'\ctions or Returns were passed through 
separate subsidiary Journals, a considerable saving of clerical 
l:~.bour would be effecte-:1. This gave rise to the use· of the 
Purchases Journal, the ·sales Journal, the Cash Book, the Bills 
Journals and the Returns Journals which have already been 
described in the previous Chapters. The· general use of Journal 
is thus very much restricted in modern Book-keeping, and 
through this bc.ok are now· passed only such transactions as 
cannot be conveniently recorded in any of the other books o£ 
Prime Eqtry. 

. ~ 
Generally speaking, th~'Use of the. Journal proper is now 

confined to the record of the following transactions:-
• 

(1) Opening Entries; 

(2) Transfers from one account to another; 

(3) Rectification of Errors; 

(4) Adjusting Entries; 

(5) Closing Entries; i.e., transfers from the Nominal 
Accounts to the Profit and Loss Account; 

(6) • Entries relating to Dishonour of Bills; and • 
(7) Such other transactions for 

book of Prime Entry, 
Transactions, etc. 

which there is no special 
such as, Consignment 
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The double aspect of every transaction is given effect to in 
the Journal by th~ two money columns provided, the left-hand 
colu:nn being used for debit entries, and the right-hand for the 
credit. In order to m1.ke e:~ch entry self-explanatory, it is 

· ~ssential th'lt a concise explan1.tion giving the reasons for the 
entry should be appen:led to every entry. This is known as 
the narration, and the student should note that the narration . . 
in a Journal entry is as important as the figures comprising it. 

OPENING ENTRIES. 

If a trader commences business with cash, furniture and 
stock, all these accounts must be shown in his Ledger. But 
as they c'lnnot appe'lr direct into th.~J..edger without passing 
through any subsidiary book, the Journal comes in useful for 

this purpose. '' 

· Thus, if J. Smith commences business with Cash 

Rs. 2,000/-, Furniture Rs. 50'J/- and Stock Rs. 5,000/-, the 

Journal entry to record this fact would be:-

~~:~~iture ::: . ~~· ) 2; ,.n R• r r 
Stock of Gsods ••• .. ••. 5,000 ~~ 

To J. Smith's Capital Account... I _(500 0 0 

l Being the assets brought in by R• )7.5oo- ~.7,500 ~ 
him to commence business. 

Opening Entries are also passed to record the balances of 

Assets and Liabilities brought forward from 'previous period 

into current year's books. In passing such entry, the rule to 

be· followed is-· 

Debit all Assets ; 

Credit all Liabilities ; and 
... 

Credit the excess of Assets over .Liabilities to Capital . . 
Account. 
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Example 17. 

P. Chinoy carried on business as a Draper, and on "Jtst December 
1928, the following balances stood i'n his books. Pass. the opening entry 
in his Journal on 1st January 1929:- . 

1929 

Jan. 1 

Stock on hand 
Jo'ixtures & Fittin~s 

Cash at Bank ••• • 
Cash in Office ••• 

Debtors-. 

• 
P.White 
\V. Brown 
C. Rlack ... " . 

Creditors- .· 
~ultan & Co. • ••. 
Haroon & Co. 
Loan from Smith & Co., 

JOURNAL ENTRY. 

Cash 
Bank 
Stock-in--trade ·••• 
Jo"ixtures and Fittings 
P. White 
\\'.Brown 
C. Black ., ••• 

To Sultan & Co. • •• 

Dr. ... .. ... " .. ... ,, ... " ... .. 
, Haroon & Co. ,. 

1 , Loan Account ,. 

'

. .. Capital Account ... " 
. (Being the opening Assets and 

Liabilities brought over from the I previous year.) IRs. 

RECTIFICATION OF ERRORS • 
• 

Rs. 
7,'500 

800 
1,200 

100 

325 
400. 
600 

1,4()0 

900, 
2,GOO. 

Jourl)al ls also used for the .Purpose of recording entries 

necessary to rectify errors. The following example will serve . . 
to indicate how to pass rectifying Journal entries;-
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Example 18. 
(II Goods sold toR. Rasu'for Rs. ll5/IO have been wrongly passed 

through the Sales Rook as Rs. 110/15. 
(21 Good~ sold to R. Ramrao for Rs. 275/- have been wrongly entered 

in the S.ates Book as Rs. 725/-. 
( 31 A purchase of goods from C. Croft of Rs. 200/- has been wrongly 

debited to Jt'urniture Account. 
Ul Art amount of Rs. 5:>0/- received for commission has been wrongly 

entered in the Cash Book as received for interest. 
(51 A purchase of goods from D. David amounting toRs. 150/- has been 

wrongly entered through the Sales hook. 
(61 A credit sale of Rs. 120/- to R. Peter has been wrongly passed 

through the Purchases Book. 
(71 Rs. 300/- Salarv paid t'l the cashier H. Naidu stands wrongly debited 

to his Personal Account. 
lilt Rs. 100/- received from Shaw & Co., have been wrongJy entered as 

from Shah & Co, .. 
The Journal . entries necessary to rectify the above errors will be as 

follo1vs :-

(1) B. Basu Dr. 
To Gonds Account 

Bein!{ the rectification. of a Credit 
Sale of Rs. 115-10-0 wrongly 
entered in the Sales Book as 
Rs.ll0-15-0 • . 

~ 
(2) Goods Account . Dr. 

ToR. Ramrao 
Being the entry to rectify an ex

cess debit of Rs. 450/· passed 
from the Sales Book. 

{3) Goods Account... ... Dr. 
To Office Furniture Account 

Being the wrong debit given to 
J<'urniture Account set right. 

(4) Interest Account... Dr. 
To Commission Account 

Being the rectification of the 
amount received for commission 
wrongly credited to Interest 
Account. 

(5) Goods Account Dr. 
To D. David 

Being the entry to rectify the 
purchase of goods of Rs. 150/
from D. David wrongly entered 
through the Sales Bock. 

Rs. a. p. 
4 Ill 0 

450 0 0 
450 0 0 

20C 0 0 

500 0 0 

I 
300 r 
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L.F. 

IGI R. Peter 
To Goods Account 

Dr. I 
Being the entry to rectify a sale of 

Rs.l20/-made to R.Peter wrongly 
entered through the Purchases 
Book. 

(7) Salaries Account Dr. 
ToR. Naidu 

Being the rectitication of the Salary 
amount wrongly debited to the 
Personal Account'of the Cashier 
instead of the Salaries Account. 

lSI Shah & Co. Dr. 
To Shaw & Co. 

Being the-rectification of a wrong 
credit given. 
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Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

240 0 0 
240 0 0 

300 0 0 
3oo of o 

100 r ·1r 
EXPLANATION OF THE ABOVE ENTRIES. 

(1) In this case, as B. Basu's Account has originally got an 
under·debit and the Goods Ac~ount an under-credit,. the same 
is now adjusted by giving a further debit ·to B. Basu's Account 
and a further credit to Goods Account of Rs. 4-11 through 
the Journal. 

(2} Here, as R. Ramrao's Account has been overdebited 
with Rs. 450/- an:l Goods Account overcredited by Rs. 450/-, 
the error is set right by debiting the Goods Account with 
Rs. 450/- and creiiting R. Ramrao'~ Account with Rs. 450/-• 

(3) As Furniture Account has been wrongly debited with 
an amount which should have been charged to Goods Account, 
the Furniture Account is credited with the same amount so as 
to nullify the effect of the wrong debit, and the Goods Account 
is debited with the amount which should have been debited 
thereto. 

(4) As Interest Acco11nt has g6t a wrong credit for
Rs. 500/-, the same is nullified by debiting the Interest Account 
with a similar amount. The Commission Account gets the 
corresponding credit, as the amount was received on account of 
commission. • · 

(5) In this case, the original entry should have been to 
debit Goods Account and credit D. David's Account with 
Rs. 150/-. But as the entry has gone through. the Sales Book-

" - -
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instead of the Purchases Book, D. David bas got a debit of 
Rs. ·150/· and the Goods Account a credit of Rs. 150/-. If, 
therefore,. an entry of double the amount is passed through the 
Journal, the effect of such entry would be to wipe off the wrong 
debit of ns. 150/- to D. David and wrong credit t"> Goods 
Accocnt of Rs. 150/-, and instead leave a debit of Rs. 150/
to Goods Account and a credit of Rs. 150/- to D. David's 
Account. 

(6} As a result of the Credit Sale, R. Peter's Account 
should have got the debit and Goods Account the credit for 
Rs. · 120/-. As, however, this transaction has wrongly passed 
through the Purchases Book, the reverse has happened, viz., 
Goods Account has got the debit and R. Peter the credit for 
Rs. 120/-. In order, therefore, to set this error right, a Journal 
entry is needed debiting R. Peter and crediting the Goods 
Account with double the amount. 

(7} When an amount is paid for sahry, it would be wrong 
to debit the Personal Account of the· employee, as the payment 
of such salary does not render the employee a debtor 
to the employer. The rectifying entry is, therefore, to debit 
Salaries Account and credit the Employee's Account. The 
effect of the credit given to the latter Account is to wipe off the 
wrong debit already given. 

(8) When one Personal Account is· wrongly credited for 
another, the error is set right by debiting the Account that has 
already been given the wrong credit and by crediting the right 
party. 

ADdUSTING & CLOSING ENTRIES. 

The Journal is also used for making necessary adjustments 
in final accounts and for transferring the b:dances of Nominal 
Accounts representing expenses and gains to Profit and Los.c; 

. Account. Transferring the balances to Profit and Loss Account 
at the end of each financial period is called closing th'e books, 
itnd the Journal entries necessary to bring this about, are 
called Closing Entries. These entries are explained in the 
Chapter on Profit and Loss Account. 
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THEORETICAL USE. OF' .JOURNAL. 

As the ruling of . the Journal is so designed as to show the 
debit and credit effect of every transaction, students in ex~min~
tions are often asked to journalise all the transactions ift' a given 

. • .. 'J,.\ :" 
busmess. Th1s, however, is only a test of tqeory, 'lnd the student 
should .not hesitate to pass all transactions through the Journal 

where so demanded in examination exercise. When, however, 
he IS asked to enter a given series of transactions through their 

proper Subsidiary Bo:>ks, only such entries as cannot be con

veniently passed through any of the other books of prime entry 

should then be journalised. 

SUMMARY. 

(l) Theoretically, any business transaction can be recorded 
in the Journal. 

(2) In practice, the use of journal is restricted to record

ing such tnns1.ct1ons as c1.nnot be passed through· any other 
Subsidiary Book. 

(3) In mo:lern Book-keeping, the Journal Proper is used. 

for passing Opening Entries; Closing Entries, Adjusting Entries, 
Transfers. Rectification Entries -an:l Transg,ctions appertaining 

to Consignments and Joint Ventures. 

(i) · Every Journal entry must have a" narration", i.e., an 

explanation immediately after the entry. 

QUESTIONS. 
(l) '\\'hat is the function of the Journal Proper in modern Book

keeping? 

(2) How far is the Cash Book a Journal ? 

(3) What do you understand by Purchases Journal and Sales Journal ? 

Why are t11ese called Journals ? 

(4) Explain 1• Opening Entries" and'' _Closing Entries ••. 

(5) \\'bat is a" Narration ", and why is it necesssary ? 

(61 Ho\Y are the posting m1de from the J?urnal ? 
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EXERCISE I. 

A. Laud on 31st Dece:nber 1928 found his balances as follows :-

Debtors Rs. a. p. 

G. May 2,509 2 6 
R. Gay 1,155 5 3 
W. Joy& Co. 1,126 7 5 

Creditors 

L. Merry 2.364 9 4 
H. Hope 3.826 13 3 
Goods 3,885 3 4 

·Bills Receivable. 6,350 0 0 
Bills Payable . 6,160 0 0-
Cash in band 985 4 9 
Cash in Bank ..• 4,490 9 2 
)furniture and Fittings 3.400 0 0 

In the month of January his transactions were :-

1929 •. Rs. a. p. 

Jan: 1 Bought of L. Merry goods 1.495 6 8 .. 3 Bill Payable No. ~ due this day paid at Bank 1,550 0 0 .. 4 Sold to B. Comfort goods · 2,111 3 2 ... 5 Received from B. Comfort Cheque 2,111-3-2 
Less Discount ••• . ••• • 105-3-2 

----- 2,006 0 0 

" 6 Received of G. May his acceptance at one month 2,300 0 0 

" .. Sold goods for cash 1.187 3 4 .. 8 Accepted L.Merry's Draft at 2 months for 3,860 0 0 

" 10 Paid into Bank 3,500 0 0 .. " 
Purchased goods from H. Hope 2,895 4 5 .. .. Sold goods to R. Gay 4,326 2 3 .. 11 Drew cheque for personal use ... 1,155 6 4 .. 12 Returned to H. Hope goods. 316 3 2 

" .. Received cheque for Hill neceivable No. 1 1,350 o. 0 .. 13 Endorsed over to H. Hope, in part satisfaction, 
Bill Receivable No. 2 due February 3, for 3,775 0 0 .. .. R. Gay returned goods worth 193 2 3 

" .. Sold to J. Cooper goods ,1,485 2 5 .. " 
Drew on ·w. Joy & Co. at 2 months and they 

accepted my draft for 1,100 0 0 .. 17 Bought goods for Cash 1,233 4 6 .. 19 \\'. Joy & Co. purchased goods on credit 3,042 6 4 
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Rs. a. p. 
Jan. 21 Renewed G. May's acceptance for Rs. 2,300. 

Received Cash .fts. 875 ( Rs. 75 being for Interest) 
· and drew on him a new bill at l month for 1,500 0 0 

.. Received from R. Gay Promissory Note at 1 month 
for 

Allowed him discount 

,. Paid for Printing and Stationery in cash 

,. Sold to G. May Goods 

2-l Paid Salaries by Cheque 

•• Paid Office Rent by Cheque 

25 Received from G. May Che1ue 
Allowed him discount 

1,4~ 
' 82-1-3 

2R Dill Receivable No. 3 accepted by J. Hugh due this 
date dishonoured 

29 Gave H. Hope a Promissory Note at 1 monfh for ••• 

" He allowed me discount 

31 Paid for Electric Light by cheque 

, Received for Cash Sales Cheque 

.. Paid into Sank 

Ynu are required to journalise the above transactions. 

EXERCISE II. 

3,500 0 0 
88 5 3 

178 4 3 

1,302 14 9 

1,563 12 t! 

750 0 0 

1,512 1 3 

1,225 0 0 

1,550 0 0 

80 14 6 

50 0 0 

2,496 2' 1 

S,()(Y.) 0 0 

The Halance Sheet of Abdul Rehman disclcsed the following ~osition 
on 31st Decen.ber 1930:-

Creditors:-
8. Renjamin ••• 
S. Sopher 

Bills Pavahle:-
0. Dohbs 
N. Nathan 

Capital 

Rs. 
2,:.00 
1,ZOO 

700 
!iOO 

... 78.3CO I 

Re. R1,200 

r 

·I 
j 

Cash at Bank. • •• 
Petty Cash 
Bills Roceivable:

G. Gannon 
M. Dubash 

Debtors:-
A. R. Irani ••• 
N. Mahomad ... 

Stock:
Crockery 
Cutlery ••• 

Land and Buildings 

Rs. 
@,990 

110 

1,000 
1,600 

1,150 
650 

9,140 
12.~60 
48,000 

R&. 83,200 
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liOTE :~-AD _,s rer:ciftlll wac bate~~ - U.C - day Ull a I 
. .....,. P• were .aadc_by dlcxpcL 

His tn- Picas daiJig Ja-y 1931 were • fallows,__ 

}UL J Re:eiftlll c:kq.e for- casll ales- RL RL 

-
-
• 

-
.. 

-
• 

• 

Qdk:ry - SOD 
Croc:lay - 3lO 120 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Boagbt ·,_B. Baajulia-

Odlay -c.-:my -
Sold to it. Kbocbb--

Cnday 

II. Daba!la"s .. ,. ~led for- ... 1,.510 
with 831*.. 

Sold to A. B. Iraai _::_ 

CaP:Iery -
~ -

llec:eiw:d dteqlle ,_ ... - ,... Milk 4 
of JUs iNCWioas aa:o.DI ap ID tile call o( 

19311 

• Paid to B. Baaj:lmia- aca.al by c:lleq.e -

9 P3id m- Pdty Cash lor-

Polbge 
Stidic.-y 
Tdegr-

10 ll'd&aad to s. Sopllel"-

Cr-oday -
. C.tlay -

u &agbt .,._ D. Dolllls-

Catlay 

Boughl •- J2nis a eo.-
~ 

12 A. B. lnai aduiual goods-

Catlay 

I] !G...___ •• biD ... to day di--··CIII. 
MotiD: cbarga paid .._ I. 

550 

·~ 

uo 

fJm 
51DD ..... 

6!-12 

40 
160 21)0 

5..5iD 

liD 
r 

160 
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Rs, Jan. 14 Solcl to K. Munshi

Cutlery 
Crockery 

••• 400 
375 

.. 15 Retired D. Dobb's Bill due 18th March by 
cheque by getting discount Ra. 25/-~ 

,. 17 Bank returned I ram's cheque as dishonoured. 
Drew on K. Munshi at 4 months including 
Rs. 10/- for interest._. 

,. 18 Sold to J. Fernandez:-

, __ 

Cutlery 
Crockery 

••• 150 

.. , Sold for cash

Cutlery 
Crockery 

210 

100 
70 

, 19 Accepted D. Dobb's draft at 2 months, 
including Rs. 60. as interest. • •• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

20 Drc:w for personal use 

2l Paid bill of the Indian Electric Co. for 
Lights, l<"ans and l<"ittings. 

23 Borrowed from Safe Security Ltd., Rs. 6,000 
at 7% p. a. on the security of Land am.l 
Buildings. 

25 M. Mahomed paid on account 

26 G. Gannon gave a new bill at 3 months 
including interest Rs.17. 

27 Paid from Petty Cash for

Telegrams ... 
Postage 
Sundrses 

Rs. 4-8 
.. 2-14 
• 8-12 

28 lf. Dubash's bill previously discounted with 
Bank, now returned dishonoured, 

29 W. Na~han's bill due to-day paid at Pank ... 

30 Abdul Rehman took for personal use 
Crockery Rs. 45/-, Cutlery Rs, 25/-

.. Drew from Petty cash for personal nse 

125 

Rs. 

775 

1,120 

785 

360 

170 

5,560 
250 

240 

150 

1,025 

16-2 

500 

20 
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Jan. 31 Sold for cash

Cutlery ... 

Crockery 
Rs. 4S 

• 7S 

You are required to jouroalise the above transactions. 

EXERCISE III. 
Journalise the follQwing transactions:-

Apr. 1 J• lo"ussy brought in as Capital Cash I. 930.. 

120 

., . 2 He arranged for an overdraft with the Midland Bank to the extent 
of I. 4,000 and bought goods for cheque I. 2,400. 

•• 3 Sold to F. Featherstone, goods l. 670. 

• 4 S.Jld for cash, goods I. 1,()90. 

,. 5 Paid sundry expenses in cash £ 30. 

•• 6 Paid into Bank, cash £ 1,500. 

" 7 Receiveci and baoked cheque from F. Featherstone, I. 650, and 
allowed him discouot I. 20. 

,, 8 Paid _in cash. wages I. 2S and Furniture & l'"itlings I. 50-

., 9 Bought.from M. Johnsoo, goods I. 1 ,()60. 

•• 10 Sold to K. Kirkberg, goods I. 1,870 • 

.. 11 Returned goods to II. Johnson I. 51 • 

., 16 Sent cheque to 11. Johnson I. 1,000 and got discollDt I. 9. 

,. 17 Sold goods for cash I. 490 • 

., 19 Paid into Bank I. 400. 

•• 20 Drew cash from office for perso nat use I. SO • 

., 2.J Bank charged I. 19-10 interest on overdraft. 

" 26 Paid cheque for stationery I. SO • 

., 27 Bought from M. Yacar~ni, goods I. 1,(HO • 

• : 29 Received from K. Kirkberg on account I. 600 • 

., 30 Banked£ 650 from office cash. 

EXERCISE IV. 

On June 1sll930, B. Kirtikar's books showed the f?lloWO:ng :-

Assets : Cash in hand 

" at Bank 

Rs. a. p. 

890 14 9 

1,509 6 4 
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Stock 

H. Ganesh owed 

S. Lord 
" 

P. Rodrick , 

Bill Receivable 

I<'urniture 

Liabilities : To Waman D.esai 

.. T. Jusab' 

Bill Payable 

Loan from K. Dixit 

..... 

The following are his transactions for the month :

June 2 Sold goods for cash and banked 

,. 4 ,. , to S. Lord ... 
.. 
.. 

.. 

.. 
" .. 
" 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. .. 
.. 

6 Received from P. Rodrick , .. 
8 Bought goods from ·waman Desai 

11 Paid Waman Desai his old account by cheque. 

14 Sold to H. Ganesh, goods 
16 Sold goods to B. Barod for cash 

19 neceived from S. Lord a bill at one month 
for Rs. 2,000 in full settlement of account. 

20 Received cash for B/R 

21 Paid into Bank 

22 Retired through Bank the bill for Rs. 930 
due on July 13th, receiving Rs. 20/- by 

way of discount. 

23 Gave a bill to T. Jusab for Rs. 700/- in full 
settlement of account, 

2\ Gave a cheque in part payment of loan to 
K. Dixit . 

26 Sold goods to E. Hardayal 

27 Bought goods and paid for same by cash 

28 "Bought goods from T. Jusab 

29 Paid Trade Expenses by cash· 

30 Drew from cash for personal use . ..... 
fJ .. Drew cheque for office rent 

127 

Rs. a. p. 

i1,560 0 0 

190 0 0 

1,506 4 6 
371 0 0 

460 0 0 

450 ·o o 
360 15 9 

710 10 0 

930 0 0 

3,000 0 0 

2,500 0 0+ 

500 0 0 

371 0 0 

-~150 0 0 

430 0 0 
157 6 6 

460 0 0 

5.00 0 0 

1,200 0 0 

1,600 0 0 

330 5 6 

150 0 0 

120 6 0 

150 0 0 

100 0 0 
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EXERCISE V, 

On April! st 1931, the position of S. Dallas was as follows:-

Cash ln office Rs. 435 and at Bank Rs. 5,300; Bill Receivable ( J. Padshah, 
due April 29th 1931) Rs. 2,000; owing by E. Bamji & Co. Rs, 3,oscrand by 
F. Arnold Rs. 1,560; goods in st,ck valued at-TeaRs. 17,000 and Coffee 
Rs. 14,700 ; Eusiness Premises Rs. 20,000. He owed Bennett & Co. Ltd. 
Rs. 4,000; Marshall 'Bros. Rs. 3,750 ; Bill Payable in favour of 8. Chattc:rji 
Rs. 1,250; P/N given to George Ponsonby due on 21st April Rs. 825. 

(NOTE :All receipts are banked intact and all payments are made by 
cheques, unless otherwise stated!, 

1931. 

April 2 Sold to I~ Bamji & Co. 600 lbs. Tea Rs. 475/- and 450 lbs. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Coffee Rs. 260/-. 

3 Discounted}. Padshah's bitt at Bank, for Rs.1.990. 
. . 

5 Bought of Mars halt' Bros. 5,400 lbs. tea at annas 12 per lb. and · 
gave them our acceptance at 3 months for the amount of 
their bitt. Paid carriage on the above Rs. 70. 

9 Received from E. Bamji & Co. their cheque for Rs. 1,000/
and their acceptance at one month for Rs. 2,000/- in fuit 
settlement of their account upto April 1st 1931. 

14 Sold to Kazi & Co. 4-10 lbs. tea Rs. 390 and 220 lbs. coffee 
Rs.125. 

18 Honoured our acceptance to B. Chatterji by forwarding a 
cheque for Rs. 1,250/-. 

19 Bought of Bennett & Co. Ltd., 6000 lhs. coffee at 8 annas per lb . 

20 Bought of Marshall Bros. 4,000 lbs. tea at 12 ann as per lb . 

21 My banker paid to George Ponsonby against my P/N to him • 

25 Paid Marshall Bros. Rs. 3,730, in full settlement of account 
upto -t\,prillst by cheque. 

29 Bitt Receivable of J. Padshah dishonoured, noting charges, etc • 
paid by Bank Rs.tS. 

30 Drew' cheques for salaries Rs. 425/-, rent, rates and taxes 
Rs. 365/-, and sundry trade expenses Rs. 70/-. 

., Charge S. Dallas with the value of tea Rs. 20/- and Coffee 
Rs~ 10/- taken by him for personal use. 

,,.. • EXERCISE VI. 

Ramkrishna Bhandari had the following Assets and Liabilities on 

Jo"ebruary 1st 1931 :-
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Cash Rs. 630; Bank Rs. 23,100.; B/R. Rs. 6,750; Stock Rs, 26,400; 

B/P Rs. 3,000 ; owing to Marathe & Co. Rs. 3,600. 

1931. 
Feb,· 1 Advanced to Petty Cash out of office cash Rs. 300. 

2 Discounted B/R with Bank for Rs.6,700. 

" .. 
" 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" .. 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 

3 Sold to Bapat Bros. goods Rs, 1,400. 

4 Bought goods from Lala Jaichand Rs; 1,440 . 
5 Carriage on above paid out of Petty Cash Rs. 35. 

6 Sold to Ganamal, goodli Rs. 3,120 for cash. 

7 Sold to A. Chitre goods Rs. 6,COO. 

8 Paid Marathe & Co. by cheque in full settlement less 2~~~-

9 Returned goods to Lala Jaichand, Rs. 60. · 
10 Bought from Chatterji & Co. goods Rs. 6,300. 
11 Received back goods from Bapat Bros. Rs. 70. 
H Gave advance to travelling salesman Rs.100 • 

15 Sold goods for cash Rs. 800. 

16 Paid out of Petty Cash for stationery Rs. 66 and for postage 
and telegrams Rs. 15. 

17 Received back some goods from Ganamal Rs. 90 • 

18 Paid for office furniture Rs. 700 by cheque, 

20 Bought goods for cash Rs. 300 . 

21 Returned goods to Chatterji & Co. Rs. 150. 

22 Sold goods to K.P. Reddy 350 . 

21 Bought goods of S. Ramchand Rs. 750. 

24 Accepted Chatterji & Co's draf~ for R!'. 6,000. 

25 Paid salaries and wages by cheque Rs. 300 . 

26 A. Chitre returned goods Rs. 200. 

27 K. P. Reddy sent us a P/N for Rs. 350. 

28 Sold goods for cash Rs. 250. 
Received I rom the travelling salesman his account of travelling 

e"penses for Rs. 127/-. Sent him a cheque for Rs. 107/
including Rs.60/- for his salary and Rs. 20/• for commission 
due to him. 



.CHAPTER ~IX. 

THE TRIAL BALANCE· 

The chief advantage Qf the system of Double-Entry Book
keeping is thai: it enables the trader to prove the arithmetical 
accuracy of the entries as· recorded in the Books of Accounts. 

The student will remember that the fundamental principle 
of Dol,\bie-Entry is that ' for every debit ther~ast be a cor~ 
~nding credit.' Now, in ~urse of making Book-keeping' entries 
in the various records, if it . is seen that for every debit 
entry that is given .to an account or for every series of debits 
given to several accounts there is a credit or a series of credits 
of an equal amount given to some other accounts and vice versa, 
then it follows that the sum of the debit en~ries should equal 
the sum of the credit ~ntries. 

If · the total of the debit amounts does not tally with the 
total of the credit amounts, then evidently some errors must 
have been made in the records, and it will l>e necessary to find 
out where the errors have occurred. 

It will be us!l[ul · at this stage to recapitulate briefly 
the names and uses of the several books of prime record and to 
see·how in posting the entries from these books into the Ledger 
the fundamental p~inciple of Double-Entry has been applled. 

1. THE INVOICE BO:JK or THE PURCHASES 
BOOK, in which are recorded credit purchases of goods 
acquired for resale. The entries in this book are lllade from 
the Invoice~ rcnder::e:l by the suppliers. From hete, each item 
of purchase is posted to the crJdit of the supplier concerned, 
and the mo~thly total of this book representing the credit plir· 
chases for the month is posted to the debit of the Goods Account. 
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2. THE RETURNS OUTWARDS BOOK~ in · which 
are recorded particulars of the goods returned to ~bd suppliers 
by the dealer. This book is written up from the Debit Notes 
sent to the suppliers along with the returns. and; which are· . . ., 
acknowledged by their corresponding Credit Notes sent by the. 
~uppliers, The amount of each such return outward is posted 
to the debit of the supplier concerned, and the monthly total of 
this book is posted to the credit of Goods Account. 

3. THE DAY BOOK or THE SALES BOOK, in 
which the credit sales made to customers are recorded. This 
book is entered up from the Outward Invoices · sent to the 
customers. The postings are to the debit of each customef' 
concerned with the amount of the goods sold to him and to the 
credit of Goods Account in shape of the monthly total or' 
the book. ' 

4. THE RETURNS .INWARDS BOOK, in wQich are 
entered particulars of the goods returned by customers to the 
dealer. The entries in this bo:>k are made .from the Cr~it 
Notes· sent to the customers. The amount of each return 
inward is posted to the credit of the customer "concerned, and 
the monthly total of this book is poste~ to the debit of 
Goods Account. 

5. THE CASH BOOK with columns for Discount, Cash 
and Bank on either side. The entries on the debit side represent 
rash receipts and are poste:l individu'\lly to the credit of their 
respective personal or other accounts. The amounts as entered 
in the Cash 'Jr Bank c:>lumns in themselves represent debits to 
Cash Account or Bank Account. The monthly total of the 
debit DisC;unt column is debiteJ to Discount Account. Thus, 
from the debit side of the Cash Book, whereas the various 
personal or other accounts get individual credit, the corres
p:>nding debits go to Discount, Cash and B:~nk Accounts • 

• 
The credit side of the Caslt Book records all payments.· 

Each amount p1id ·is debite:l to the personal or other account 
concerned, and the Cash Accol!nt or Bank Account is autom"lti-
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cally credited· by means of the amounts being entered in these 
columns on· the credit side, The monthly total of the credit 
Discount column is credited to Discount Account. Thus, from 
the 'credit side of the' Cash Book, where'ls the severa~. accounts 
concerned get individual debit, the corresponding credits are 
given to Discount, Cash and' Bank Accounts. 

6. THE BILLS RECEIVABLE BOOK, to record 
particulars of all Bills Receivable received from debtors. The 
personal account of each party from whom the Bill is received 
is individually credited, and the monthly total of the book is 
debited to Bills Receivable Account. 

, · 7, THE BILLS PAYABLE BOOK, to record particu
lars of all Bills Payable granted by us. The personal account 
of each party to whom such Bill Payable is granted is debited 
and th~ monthly total of this book is credited to Bills Payable 
Account. 

8.· THE PErTY CASH BOOK, to record payments of 
P,etty Expe~ses. The Petty Cash Ac~ount is debited. each . 
ti~e a ch~que ~or Petty Cash is given to the Petty Cashier, and 
the Bank Account: is credited from the Cash Book. At perio· 
dical intervals, a Journal entry is passed with the summary of 
petty cash payments, debiting the appropriate Nominal 
Accountsof expenses for which m:>nies were paid and crediti11g 
the· Petty Cash Account • 

. 9, ~H~ JOURNAL PROPER, to accommodate such 
other transactions as cannot come under any one of the above 
c,lassifications. In this book, the double aspect of every tran· 
saction is' given effect to by at once debiting one account and 
c,rediting :;orne other account. 

From the above, the student must have ·observed how, while 
transferring into the Ledger the entries from the foregoing 
books of original entry, the underlying principl'es of Double
Entry are most faithfully applie:l by giving effect to the two
fold aspect of every transaction or each series of transactions. 
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WHAT A TRIAL. BALANCE JS. 

Since accounts are. thus debited, and credited with like 
amounts to give effect to the double aspect of ~~very transac· 

'tion, it -.ollows that the total of the debit entries must equal 
i11 amount the total of the credit entries. It also follows as 
a· corollary that the total debit bdances miist equ'l.l the total 
credit balances. This. however, would be irrespective of ~he 
number of accounts opened or the number of postings made. 

When, therebre, all the trans:,1ctions . for a particular 
period have been duly entered· in the books and properly · 
posted, you will need to try whether you have correctly trc\ns· 
ferred all the entries from the Original Records irito the. Ledger. 
\:Vith this object in view, you will prepare a Trial Balance, 
i.e., a list of Balances debit or credit standing in the books ,of 
a trader at any given date. 

The agreement of the Trial Bahmce provides-a vety useful 
check upon the Ledger p'Jstings. As a m~tter of fact, it proves 
two things, viz., 

(l) That both the aspects of each · transaction are 
recorded ; and 

(2) That the books are arithmetically accurate • 

. r Should the Tri1.l Balance disagree, it rev·eals ;the presence of 
errors which must be found and rectified. 

HOW TO PREPARE A TRIAL BALANCE. 

A Trial Balanc:! is usudly prep:ued on loos~ she.ets.ruled in 
a form similar to that of the Journal, i. e., with debit apd credit 
monev columns side by side. Each account is given a line, and 
the name of the account is written in the particulars ·column. 
The date column is use:! for entering the folio or page of the. 
Ledger on which the account appears, The first money column 
i~ used fot eo:ering the total of the debit sidlt of each. Ledger 
Account, and the second column· for the total of the credit side 
of the account. If the books are correct, the D<~bit Totd will 
equal the Credit Total, thus:-
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TRIAL 8..\L.\NCE WITH DEBIT & CREDIT TOTALS. 

Dr. Cr. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Capital Account 45,000 0 0 

::>rawings .\ccount ••• 17,700 0 0 5,200 4 0 

Calib 1,7U 12 3 1,492 2 0 

Bank 26,000 0 0 17,785 6 0 

Stock at commencement 18,858 14 6 

Purchases Account ••• 23,457 3 3 

S:.les ,.Account 40,263 10 2 

Returns Inward~ Account 1,616 10 0 

Returns Outwards Account 986 12 3 . . 
Bills J~eceivable Account- 3,900 0 0 2,700 0 0 

Bills Payable Account .3,000 0 0 3,600 0 0 

D. Marker 1,603 4 3 2,955 8 3 

,). K. &Sons ( .. 8,278 2 0 1,850 0 0 

R. Ravji 9,252 12 3 3,002 12 3 

Press & Co. 1,653 4 2 2,553 3 5 

P. Sonnie & Co, ... 1.980 4 0 1,375 6 3 

.. Office ft'ixtures Account 2,700 0 0 

·:Disceunt and o\llowances Account 893 10 6 753-14 2 

Postage Stamps Account 150 12 3 

Advertisement Account 375 8 0 

Printing and Stationery Account 850 13 4 

Salaries Account 2,500 0 0 

Office Rent Account .•. 2,975 0 0 

---------
Rs. 1,29,518 14 IJ 1,29,518 14 9 

Instead of entering the debit and credit totals of each 
• 

Ledger Account, a method that is generally followed in prac-

tice is to extract the balance of each Ledger Account< and then 

to enter all Debit Balances in the debit (left-ban:l) column and 
all Credit B·dimces in the creiit colu'lln, thus-
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TRIAL BALANCE WITH DEBIT OR CREDIT BALANCES. 

Capital Account 
Drawings Account ... 

Cash Balance 
Bank Balance 

Stock at commencement 
Purchases Account 

Sales Account 

Returns Inwards Account 

Ret urns Ou(wards Account 
~ . \ 

Bills ~elivable Account 
Bills Payable Account 

D. MarU~r '-

J. K. & ~ons 

R. Ravji 
Press &', Co. ... 

P. Sonnje & Co. • •• 
Office F ;dures Account 

... 

, 

Discount and Allowances Account 

Postage Stamp Account 
Advertisement Account 

... 

... 

Printing and Statronery Account , .. 

Salaries Account 
-1) ffice Rent Account 

1-

Dr. 

Rs. a. p. 

12,499 ~2 0 

220 10 3 

8,214 10 0 

18,858 14 6 

23,457 3 3 

1,676 10 0 
" '-

1,200 8 0 

' 
6,428 2 0 

,6,250 0 0 

604 13 9 

2,700 0 0 

139 12 4 

150 12 3 
37; 8 0 

850 13 4 
2,'500 0 0 
2,975 0 0 

Rs. 89,102 9 8 

Cr. 

Rs. a,'p; 

45,0()0 0 0 

40.263 lQ 2 

986 12, 3• 

600 0 a~ 

1,352 40 

899 15 3 

89,102 9 8 

An important point to be borne in mind in the preparation 
of the Trial Balance is to include the Cash Balance and the 
Bank Balance as indicated by the Cash and Bank columns of 

the Casr. Book. The reason is that these columns represent 
• 

Cash and Ban~ Accounts and. it is only for convenience that 
cash transactions are recorded in a separate book instead of 

being entered. in shape of Ledger Accounts. 
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ERRORS NOT DISCLOSED BY TRIAL BALANCE. 

It has been state:! before, that, if the two totals of the 
Trial B"llance are in agreement, it may safely be assumed that 
the books have been written up correctly. This statement, 

.'·however, is partially true. It must be remembered that the· 
Trial Balance serves to prove only the arithmetical accuracy 

.of the books. · There are several classes of errors which. mav 

.exist and may remain undisclosed in spite of the agreement of 
·the Trial Balance. 

The following errors will remain undetected and will not 
.affect the· agreement of the Trial Balance:-

1. Errors of Omission. 

2. Wrong Entries in any Original Record. 

3. Errors of Principle. 

4. Comp~nsa;ting Errors. 

5. Posting to Wrong Heads of Accounts. 

ERRORS OF OMISSION :.:_An Error of Om!ssion is 
one where a transaction has been abs:>lutely omitted to be 
recorded, i.e., a Credit Purch'\se omitted to b~ recorde:i in the . 
Purchases Book or an item of Return Inwards omitted to be 
recorded in the Returns Inwards Hook. 

WRONG ENTRY IN ORIGINAL RECORD:-This 
occurs where a transaction has been wrongly ent~red in a 
Subsidiary Book. Thus, a Credit Sale of Rs. 175/- to 
Dickson & Co., may have been entered in the Day Book as 
of Rs. 275/-. 

ERRORS OF PRINCIPLE :-An Error of Principle 
is one wh~re a transaction is recorded in total disregard of the 
fundamental principles of Double Entry. Thus, a purchase of 
Plant & Machinery may have been wrongly p\ssed through 
the Purch'\ses Book or Repairs to Building m:J.y have been 
'<\'rongly debite:I to Building Account. 
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COMPENSATING ERRORS: ,:..._~Compensating Error 
in Account-keeping is an error on one side of an account which 
is balanced by an error or a series of errors in . the aggregate 
of the same value, in opposite. · direction. Thus, if the 
Purchases Book is undercast by Rs. 100/-, and th& Sales 
Book is also unde.rcast to the extent of the same amcmnt, this 
will not affect the agreement of the Trial ~alance.· · 

POSTING TO WRONG HEADS OF ACCOUNTS:

~uch errors will arise where an amount is wrongly posted to 
one account instead of to another. Thus, a sale of Rs. 200/
to Robert & . Son m\\y h:we been wrongly debited to Robert· 
son & Co. from the Day Book. Such an ~rror will not pr!'lvent 
the Trial Balance from agreeing inasmuch as the amount of 
Rs. 200/- is there on the debit just the· sa~e, a~d the Trial 

· Balance only proves that the books are arithmetically 'correct. 

ERRORS DISCLOSED BY TRIAL BAl-ANCE. 

The agr.eement of the Trial Balance will· be affected by 
the presence of any of the following errors:-

1. Omission to post an entry from· ·any Subsidiary 
Record. 

2. Posting a wrong amount to ~ Ledger Account. 

3. Posting an amount on the wrong !5ide of a 
Ledger At;count. 

4. Errors in casting Subsidiary Records or Ledger 
Accounts. 

S. Errors in balancing any Ledger Accounts. 

6. Omission of a balance of any Account in the 
Trial Balance. 

SUMMARY. 

I. I'll D~uble-Entry, as the two-fold efl'ect of every tran·• 
saction is recorded by debiting on~ account and "rediting another · 
account, it follows that the sum of the debit totals of the Ledger 
Ac~ounts must e1u1.l the sum of their creiit totals, on any date. 

' . 
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2. The arithmetic~} accuracy of th~ b:1ok:s h prove:! by 
taking out a Trial Balance. 

3. A Trial Balance can be prepared either by taking the 
debit and cr!!di~ totals of each account or by taking the debit or 
credit balance of each account. 

· 4. The Cash and Bank Balances must be included in the 
Trial Balance. 

5. The agreement of a Trial Balance is not a conclusive 
proof as to the. accuracy of the books. There are several types 

·of errors which a Trial Balance fails to disclose. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. · What is a Trial Balance? 

2. Explain how you would set about preparing a Trial Balance. 

3. Prepare. a Trial Balance made up of Ledger Balances with 
imaginary figures. 

~. What" would you understand if a Trial Balance agrees ? 

S. Why should Cash and Bank Balances be included in a Trial 
Balance? 

6. "What items are usually to be found in a Trial Balance? 

7. What types of erro•s does a Trial Balance fail to· disclose ? 

8. Mention the different classes of errors the presence of which 
would prevent a Trial Balance from agreeing. 

EXERCISE I. 

Prepare a Trial Balance from the following items :-

R's Capital Account ••• 
R's Drawings Account 
Opening Stock 
Machinery 
Office l''urniture 
Sundry Debtors 
Sundry Creditors 
Cash at Bank 
Cashin hand 
Purchases· 

... 

Rs. 
41,000 ~ 
2,0)0). 

17,000 ~ 
20,000' .i 

1,500 :' 
38,00)~" 
45,0(;0 
18,20Q ~. 

75J 
30,000 ·.·• 
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Discount allowed to Customers 

Sates 
Carriage Inwards 
Insurance 
Printing and Stationery 
Rent and Taxes 
Office Salaries 

Returns Inwards 
Outwards II 

Bills Receivable 
Bills Payable 

.!!•• 

EXERCISE II. 

Rs: 4: 
1.200 

55,000'-
1,300~ 
8oo~· 

675 ~ 
1,100 .).. 
8,300\. 

1,000 ~ 

925& 

1,700 ~ 
1,600" 

139 

[<'rom the following balances extracted from the Ledger, you are 
required to prepare a Trial Balance:-

A. Brown's Drawings Account 
,. ,. Capital Account 
'iundry Creditors 
Bills Payable 
Suadry Debtors 
Bills l<eceivable 

Loan advnaced to Rao& Co, 
Fixtures and Fittings ••• 
Stock at commencement 

Cash in office 
Cash at the Imperial Bank 
Overdraft with the Central Bank 
Purchases ..• 
Duty & Clearing Chargc=s 

Sates 
Staff Salaries 
Returns from Customers 
Returns to Creditors ••• 

Co91mission & Travelling Expenses 
• Trade Expenset... • .. 

Rent Account 

Discount received 

Rs. ~ 
6,000 V' 

24 000 .,/'(_. 

·43,ooov'-' 
4,000./v 

51,000 v ~ 
5,ooovll-

10,000 <;' -
4,500 ~ 

47,000 ~ 
. 900 A. 

12,500 c). 

6,000 g:...-
50,000 ~ 
3,500 ~. 

... 1 ,28,000 rJ •. 

9,500 ~ 
••• 1,000 " 

_1,100 .;) 

4,700 ~ 
2,500 ~ 
2,000 ~ 
4,000 v 



CHAPTER X. 

THE TRADING ACCOUNT. 

The arithmetical accuracy of the books having been 
tested by means of Trial Balance, th~ next step is to collect 
the information, which lies scattered about in these books of 
_accounts, in a manner as would show the resulting profit or 
loss and also how the business stands financially. 

The Trial Balance being a list of all the b-slances stand
ing in the books of a trader at a given date, it naturally 

· includes balances of Personal Accounts, Real Accounts and 
Nominal Accounts. 

The number of Personal Accounts which will have to be 
opened in a trader's Ledger must necessarily depend upon 
the numbet' of customers and creditors with whom he deals. 

The number of Real l\nd Nominal Accounts to be opened 
will depend upon the nature of the business l\nd the qmmtitv 
of information the trader desires to secure from his books of 
accounts. The largel'"" the' ·number of Real and Nominal 
Accounts opened, the more detailed and analytical information 
. would he derive from his books. Thus, a dealer may, for in
stance, record his permanent assets under one account styled 
" Plant and Fixtures Account •• a~d · all his tram;actions in 
g0ods in a _. Goods Account ••. Another may record his per
manent assets under separate heads, such as, Plant and Machi
nery Account, Furniture and Fixtures Account, Loose Tools 
Account, etc., and may have instead of thl' oi.Je Goods 
Account separate accounts, such as Purchases Account, Sales 
Account, Returns Inwards Accountr Returns Outwards Account, 
and Stock Account. Again, one trader may charge all his 
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business expenses to one account styled "Office Expenses· 
Account " or " Trade Expenses · Account ", whereas another 
one may find it desirable to show the trade expenses under 
several heads, viz., Rent Account, Salaries Account, Advertising 
Account, Printing and Stationery Account, Travelling Expenses 
Account, etc., etc. 

It is thus apparent that the more detailed the analysis of 
the business expenditure is maintained, the greater will be the · 
amount of information obtained. fr~m the books. It further 
follows that the more detailed information a business man can 
have about his business transactions, the greater will be his con
trol over that business, and the better he will be in a position to 
locate leakages or waste, and to effect economy. where nee:.led. 

Having proved the accuracy of the business records, the· 
next step for the trader would be ·to ascertain (1) whether the 
business has been profitable or otherwise and (2) · what the 
financial position of the business. is. In order to determine wh'lt 
profit or loss he has made, he will h'\ve to prepare a Profit 
and Loss Account, and to ascertain the true financial position 
of the business, he will have to prepare a statement called a 
Balance Sheet. 

CAPITAL & REVENUE EXPENDITURE. 

Before we proceed to a consideration of how the above 
statements are prepared, it· is necessary-at this stage for the 
student to acqu'l.int himself with the exact distinction between 
Capital Expenditure and Revenu~ Expenditure. 

A.!! expenditure incurred> in the acquisition of propert~ of 
a.I?.ermanent nature which is held for the purpose of carrying on 
the-husin.e~ such as, Land. Buildings, Plant, Trade Utensils 
and Implements,· Furnitl!re and Fixtures, etc., is Imown as 
CaPital Expe,diture. Such expenditure maintains. a per
manent value to the business except for l!he wear and tear the 
assets undergo on account of their use, and it is with the. help 
of these assets that the business is carried en. 
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/jJt.ere an :tmount is expended on an existing ac;c;et eitb!!l' h1 
way~_a_u,_extensi~n ot' stroctu~L~lterati911_or improvemenl 
w!Jerebtlhu:~v~nue-eami~ capacity of tlt't llSSet i§ iocreu~~ 
such an amountsbo~b;"tre-1ted 35 Capit-~E~pe.!J!iture. Tb~ 
~k_yalue of the a !:Set woultfth~in~s~:l _br debitinl th:l 

· alJ!ount eq~.1mlilluhe existin~=!~e!~nn~ 

. ~11..-ex~~curred in buyi~ the ~oTis for r~;:~le 
or converting raw m'teria.ls into m'oufacture:l :uticle;. oc in
cidental to the conduct and financing of the business, oc such 
a!i_~~~;t tow~nbtb;UP-keepaii} mUOteo"\D_;. ~ _tb~ 
m~nent property of the. business is clam 35 Reoenu4- Bs· -- - - :---
jJerulitur:;J Thus, Revenue ExlieQ(hfUre andtllfes cost of P~· 
chase of goods in which the busine~ deals, and amounts sna-i 
for rent. wages, taxes, insurance. interest on loans. repairs t<J 
Plant. Buildings, etc. Such expenses are foe things which are 
nsed up or consumed in the business. and must be set olf 
against the earaings of· the perio:l. They are dasse::l as 
Revenue Exp~n:liture as they are all transferre:l to !Ureoue 
Account i. e.. Profit ani Lon Accouot z.t th:!: eo I of m.ch 
financial perio:l for the purpose of arriving at the profit or I~ 
resultinl{ from the business. 

THE TRADING At:COUNT. 

Tbe Profit & Loss Account is divide:l into two sections:-

(t) The Tra:lia_g Account; an:l · 

(2) The Profit anti Loss Account_ 

"I he· Tmdi"g AccoNnl is aq account which shows tbe 
r;;sult of the buv~ and · selling of goods. It. tberef.,re. con
Qios io a summ1.rize:l form all tbe traanctioo; occurrio~ 

during a tra:liog perio:l which bwe direct rehtioo ta tbe 
goods dealt in by the business. 

Io preparing this account the general eshblish:nent durges 
are ignored. and only tbe transactions ;,. goods are include:l. 
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On the debit side of the Trad~ng Account will be found 
the following items:-

(l) Goods in _ Stoc); _at_ ~mme-gcement of 
tradjn" period;. 

the 

(2) Purchases_ of Go_Q.~e. period. less the 
value of such of the purchases as have been 
returned; and 

(3) Dir_ect_C_b:u:ges on the Purchase of Goods, such as, 
Fr~ight, _Duty,_ q_e~i!lg Char:g_es, Carriage In
w~rds, etc. . 

I 
On the credit side will be found :-

(1) Sales, less the value of goods returned by customers.;, 
and 

(2) Stock of Goods on hand at the close of the period. 

The balance of the Trading Account represents the gross 
'Profit on trading for the period, i. e., the excess of ·the selling 
price of the goods sold over their purchase price. 

SUBDIVISION OP GOODS ACCOUNT. 

The student would do well to note here that in order t.J 
enabfe a Trading Account to be prepared as above·, it would be 
necessary to sub-divide the Goods Account. - Instead of the 
one Goo:is Account that the student has learnt so far, there 
will be several accounts to represent dealings in goods, as
under:-

PURCHASES ACCOUNT :-To this account would be 
debited the monthly total of the Purchases Book. To the same· 
account would be debite:i all Cash Purchases from the Cash 
Book. " 

RETURNS OUTWARDS ACCOUNT :-This account 
would be credited with the monthly total of the Returns 
Out"·ards Book, 
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SALES ACCOUNT:-The.... monthly tot:ll of the Sales
Book would be credited to this Account. All Cash Sales 
L 

would also be cre:lite:l fro:n the Cl.'>h Book to this 
Account. 

RETURNS INWARDi ACCO'JNT:-Tbis account 
will get its perio:licl.l_deQ.iLi.rQilL!i)_~ Returns l..!UI'ards 
Book. 

It g:>es without swing th'!t if it is desire:l to record Ce\sh 
Purchases .separately from Credit Purchases and Cash Sale:; 
a's distinct from Credit Sales for the sake of more detaiied 

·information, then the Purchases Account would have to be 
subdivided into Cash Purchases Account and Credit•. Pur
chases Account and instead of the one Sales Account, there 
will be two accounts, viz., Cash Sales Account and Credit 
Sales. Account.· · 

• 
INCLUSION OF STOCK IN TRAOING ACCOUNT . 

~be stock of goods on hand at the opening and close of 
e:lch trading period must be taken into acc:>unt for the purp:>se 
of l;lrriving. at, the profit m'\de on the buving and selling of 
goo:ls. If these stocks are not brought into a::c:>u:~t, the mere 
dtfference between the purch1.ses ani the s'!les would bit to 
indicate the profit or loss· on goods. 

" ~ 

Example .19. 

Assuming that a trader had 100 articles of Re • .1 each 
on hand and he bought further 500 articles at Re. 1 each 
and sold 300 articles of these at Re. 1/8 e'!ch, let us see how 
the result of these d~al ings would be shown. 

If we ignore the opening and clo5ing stocks, and take 
merely the difference between the purchases an:l s'!les, the 

result would appear thus-

Cost of purchase of 500 Articles at Re. 1 each 
Amount realised ou sale of 300 Articles at Rs. 1/'3/- each 

Difference 

Rs. 5:!0 
.. 450 
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If we simply consider the above, it would seem that. the 
trader has lost Rs. SO/-. This. ·however, i~ not· the fact. 
because out of the 600 articles th'l.t · he had, there· are still 
300 articles un!lOld, an:l the value of these must be included 
in order to find out the true result of his buying and selling. 
Hence the necessity ·of bringing into account the opening and 
closing !'tocks thus:-

Cost of tOO Articles he bad on band at Re. t each 
Cost of purchase of further 500 Articles at Re. 1 each 

Rs. Jill!. 

" 500 

Total Cost R~. 600 

Amount realised on sale of 300 Articles at Rs. 1/8 each Rs. 450 · 
Cost Price of 300 Articles he has on hand at Re. 1 each Rs. 300 

' Total worth now • Rs. 750 

The surplus of Rs •. 150/- represents his profit. The same 
· result can be achieved by showing the above facts in form ·Of 

a Trading Account, thus:-

To Opening 
Stock at 
Cost ... 

,. Purchases 
,.Gross 

Profit ••• 

To ~alance 
of unsold 
stock 

THE TRADING ACCOUNT. 

No. of 
Articles. Value 

Rs. 

IOJ 100 

5001 
500 

150 

600 Rs. 750 
---· I 

300 Rs. 300 

I No. ol . 
. Articles. · Va~uQ. 

By Sales 
. , Balance of 

,..unsold St~ 
\at cost 

. Rs. 

.• 300 l 
300 4 . 300 

000 Rs. 750 

From the above illu~tration, it is clear that the actual profit on 
buying and selling of goods cannot be ascertained until account 
is taken of the stock at the commencement and the stock at the 
ciMe of the trading period. 

10 
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A , further fact" . th~t is apparent from the above eumple is 
that the closing ~to_ck of any ,one period autom1tic<lllY becomes 
the opening stock of the succeeding period. 

VALUATION OF STOCK. 

As the item of closing stock m1.terially affects the gross 
profit, it is essential that greatest possible care should be taken 
in the proper valuation ·of the same,· For this purpo~e". an 
inventory of the unsold goods on ·hand at the close of the 
trading period should be prepared most carefully and should be 
valued at ;cost priCe. · 

An important point to be~r in mind in this connection is 
that 'unsold stock 'should never be valued at selling price 
if that price exceeds the cost price. If the unsold goods are 
valued' at selling price, the result would be to anticipate a 
profit upon them which • mw or mw not be re1.lised. In 
other words,' ·.the profit on· goo:is should only be br;:,ught 
into account when the goods are actu'llly sold an:i delivered. 

If, however, the market price is less' than the cost price; 
then ·a ,loss has evidently been incurred. since 'the god:ls can 
o~ly be sold at a loss, .. an:i under such !l circumstance, the 

•gooas should he value:! at their m-uket price. 
. ' 

The student will remember, th1.t the figure of closing 
stock has to be shown, on. the credit side of the Trading 
Account in orde~ to ascertain the gross profit, and will then 
understand how any over-v!!olU'ltion or under-valu1.tion of this 
item will show results at once misleading and false. 

The followng principles m1.y, therefore, be laid down 
I 

as sound in determining the value of the stock of unsold goods 
on hand, v ,z.,· 

(1) ·Profit on goods is deemed .to have been earned only 
when the goods are. actually sold; .. •. 

(2) No profit should be anticip::J.ted and t'lken credit for 
·until it is earned; 
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{3) If there is any chance of a loss m,ely to arise, the 
same must immediately be proYided · · for; • ani 
following the above rule's; it follows tliat · 

(4) The stock of unsold goods should always. be valued 
at cost price or · mari)et price, whichever is the 
lower. . '. 

HOW TO BRING. CLOSINQ STOCK INtO ACCOUNT! 

0~ The value of the closing stock havio'g. been ascertained~ 
the s~m"' is brought into a~count py rpe'\ns of a jour;oal entry 
debiting Stock account and crediting the Trading Acllount. ~ . 
reason why Stock Account should be debited is th'lt unsold 
goods represent ··an asset, and aU assets are debit balances. 
As to why the Trading Account should. be .credited with the 
value of stock at the close has alr~'\dy been explained earlier 
in this chapter. 

PURCHASES & SALES RETURNS. 
. . . 

As ~~rns Outwards Account represents. outgoings 'of 
goods, it always shows a credit balance. Similarly, Refurns 
~ds-· Account re resenting incomings of goods always 

.shows a debit balance. Ordinarily, there woul b~ not ing 
~<!!% _ _!1:I_erefore, if R-;;birns oirtwards were shown on the 
c:r~ide of the Trading Account and · Returns Inwards on 
the debit. But, as Returns Outwards mean goods returned 
b--;the trader from out of his purchases and as Return~ Inward&· 
mean goods returned by the customers from out of the good·s 
sold to them, it follows that the effect of the Returns Outwards 
is to reduce the purchases and that of the' Returns Inwards is to 
reduce th& sales. This effect c1.n thus be more clearly expressed 
by showing the item Returns Outwards as ·a deduction from 
the Purchases on the debit -side of . the Trading Account and 
Return!; Inwards as a deduction from the . Sales . on the credit 
side of the Trading Account, so that the Purchases and Sales 
may ap;->ear at their actual net figures. . 

FR~IQ~T, DUTY A CA~RIAGE INWARDS. 

When goods are i~orted from a foreign country, fur
ther expen3es such as Freight, Duty, ·Dock J)Qes, Clearing 
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• Charges, etc., have to be incurred over and above the Invoice 
.Price of the goods purchased. As these item3 aH to th~ co3t 
. of the goods purchased, they are naturally shown in th~ 
Trading Account on the debit side immedi'ltely under the 

"item· ·Purchases; Even the expenses incu~re:l by way of 
carriage or cartage for bringing the goods right upto th" 
tra1er's warehom.e have to be treated as additional cost of 
the goods and must find their place in the Trading Account • 

. Example 20. 

Prepare a rrading Account from the following particulars :
Rs. 

Stock of goods at ~ommencement 
Purchases 
,Sales 
~eturns ln\v:uds 

Outwards 
Cllrriage Inwards 
puty and Clearing Charges 
Sto~k at ·th.e close 

25,001 
75,000 

1,25,00) 
1,500 
1,200 
1,000 
2,50) 

20,000 

TRADING ACC()UNT (01' A TRADER). 
Rs. 

To Stock at commencement 25,000 
·., Purchases 75,000 

By Sales 1,25,000 
Less 

Rs. 

·Less 
.Returns 1,200 73,800 

Returns 1,:oo 1,23•500 

., Stock at close 20,00J 
. ,. Carriage Inwards t,ooo-

11 

., Duty and Clearing 
Charges 2,500 

,, Gross Profit carried to 
Profit & Loss Account ... ~~~ .

1

1 

Rs. ~,500 I Rs. 

TRADING. ACCOUNT OF A MANUFA'JTUilEil . 

. As the student has already seen, a Trading Account 
should contain all items of expenditure incurrei in relation to 
the goods themselves, including the cost of getting them into 
the trader's warehouse (i. e. Carriage Inwards). In case of 
a trader; this proce•s doe;; not present any dioffi.::ulty, as all 
his· purr,~~~es are of· ready-made goods and the buying price 
of the!ta go:>is · bas . to b:: set off ag.,iast th.1 s~lling price t.l 
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a"certain the gross profit. In case of a manufacturing concern, 
however, where the purchases are of raw materials but 
the sales are of finishe:l articles, all the manufacturing costs 
incurred in m'\kin! the goo:ls re:1:ly for sale will. have to be 
include:! in the Trading Account. The Tradil:~g Account will 
th~n contain the following items:-

Stock at commencement:- Sales ~ ~~ 
Raw Materials Stock at ·erose:- -
Partly-Finished Goods Raw Materials 
Finished Goods Partly-Finished Goods 

Purchases:- Finished Goods 
Raw M::tterials 
Finished goods -

Carriage Inwards 
Manuf::tcturing Wages 
Coal Consumed 
Factory Rent - ) 

, r.,.!)· bting & Heating 
Gross-Profit. 

[ C..c.-~J)--.. . I~ ~)~ ) 
..- • ._ ~ '< "-'t...(,ANU.,JL , r. L .. ~ _ • 1 _ l-

Exam'ple 21/~ 1' f'V'\o'WIO'-'" "-"' C 
Prepare a Trading Account £rom the follo~ing particulars:-
Stock at commencement:~ RA. R&. 

~ Jiinished goods 
~- Partly Finished goods 

Raw Materials 

..__ Purchases of Raw Matc:rials 
• .. fo'rei~ht and Cartage on.above 
·, Manufacturing Wage~ 

fo'actory Rent 
Gas and Water for Factory 

t, ~ Sales 
·Stock at close:-

:_ Jiinished Goods 
'-- Partly Finished Goods 

..._ '- Raw Materials 
'--- . 

t. Returns Inwards 
·~ ,. Outwards 

. ... ... 

75,000 
3,000 

20,000 

80,000""' 
5,000 ) 

lB,OOO/ 

-
98.000 
-80,000, 

2,500 
60,000 

4,500 
3,000· 

. 2,10,000 

1,0~,0Q_Q_ ~ 
2,000 

2,200 
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TRADfNG ACCOUNT (OF A MANUFACTURER). 

To 'Stock at commence-

.. 

ment:- ~ 
Raw Materials 20,000 
Partlv Finished 
Goods 3,000 

I<'inished Goods 75,000 

Purchases 
Less Returns 

I 

1!0,000 
2,200 

,, ·Manufacturing urages ••• 
Jo'reiJ!hl & Cartage ... 

,.. Gas, \1\'ater, etc. 
,, Y.'actnry Rent 
.. Gross Pr'Ofit carried to 

Profit & Loss Account. 
'' t 

Re. 

98,000 

77.Rf' 
60,000 
2.~00 
3.nro 
4,500 

65,200-

'R8. 3,11,COO 

•• IRs • 

By Sales 2,1,0,000 
Leu 

.. 
Returns 2,000 

r-
Stock at close:--

Raw Materials 
18,000 

2.08,000 

Partlv 
:Finished 

Goods 5,0CO 
I<'inished 

Goods 80,000 ~ - 1,03,000 

'R8. 3,11.~ 

ADVANTAGES OF TRADING ACCOUNT, 

The trader having ascertained the gross profit for a 

period can strike the percentage of such profit on the cost of 

the goods sold, and thus find out for hjmself whether he has 

actually earned the percentage he had d~termined upon or not • ..... 
Thus, if goods which cost Re. 1 were sold for Re. 1-4, and 

if e,very article for sale was marked with 25% tacked on to the 

·cost, the result should show a gross profit of 25% on the cost 

of the goods sold. Assuming that the percentage of gross profit 

as sho~n by the Trading Account actually worked out at 20%. 

the trader would naturally feel that there is obviously some· 

thing wrong with the records. It may mean that some 
purchases have been recorded twice in error, or some sales 

have been omitted to be entered,' or the closing stock has been 

under-valued. In any case, this fact will put him.: to "enquiry -and will tJelp him to find out the accuracy or otherwise of 
his records~ , ~· · 
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The Trading Account also helps the dealer. ·to .compare. 

his Opening and Closing Stocks in· order to ascertain whether 

the purchases have been judicious. It also. afFords facilities for 

comparing the figure of sales with similar figure of previous 

year in order to ascertain whether the business is on the up

grade or vice versa. 

Another equally important advantage secured by the per

centage of Gross Profit is that it serves as a ready guide in the 

adjusting of t~e sale prices. 

CLOSING ENTRIES FOR TRADING' ACCOUNT~ 

The Journal entries necessary to transfer the Opening, 

Stock, Purchases. Sales and Returns · Accounts to the 

Trading Account are called Closing Entries as they serve·. 

to close these accounts. 

Example 22. 

The Closing Entries appertaining to items in Example 20, on page 

148, will be as follows:-

Traditlg Acco~nt Dr, 
• To Stock Account 

,, Purchase~ Account 
" Returns Inwards Account 
;, Carriage Inwards Accouut 
,. Duty & Clearing Charges 

Account -
(For transferring the above accounts 

to Trading Account). 

~Accoun~~·-------------0-r-. 
Returns Ouhvards Account ., 

To Traaing Account t 
(lo'or transferring Sales and Returns 

Outwards \o Trading Account), 

Stock Acco4nt 0 Dr. 
To Trading Account 

(For bringing the Clcsing Stock into · 
account}. 

Rtt. Rtt. 

. 1,05,000 
25,000 
75,000 

1,500 
1,000 

2,500 

1,25,000 
1,200 

1,26,200 

. 20,000 
20,000 

.. 
. 
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Example 23. 

The Ctosin~t Entries a:»pertaining to item~ in Example 21, on page 
J 149, will be as follows:-

'' 
Trading Account Dr. 

To <;tock Account 
,, Purchases Account 
,. Returns Inwards Account 
" Jo'reight &_Cartage Account 
" Gas & \Vater Account 
., Manufacturing V\'ages Account 
,. Jt'actory Rent Account 

(l<'or transferring the above accounts 
to Trading Account.\ 

Sales Account . . Dr. 
Returns Outwards Account 

Tq. Trading--'}\ccount . 
{For transferring Sates and Returns 

" 

· Outwards_t~_l:rading Account.) 

- Stock- ~~coun't 7 ·----D-!-· 
~ · To Trading -Account 
\For bringing the Closing Stock into 

account.) 

'Rs. 

2,50,000 

2,10,000 
2,200 

1,03,000 

!fiE POINTS TO BE NOTED ARE:-

'Rs. 

9!1,000 
80,000 

2.000 
2.~ 
3,000 

60,000 
4,500 

2,12,200 

1,03,000 

(1) · Tlie Debit Balance of an account can only be 

transferred-to the Debit of another account. 
< 

'(2) 1;'hlil Credit BaJance of au account can only be 

transferre:i tothe Cre:lit of an:lther account. 

(3) \Vhile transferring the balance of one account to 

another, the account with a debit balance must be credited, and 

the one with a credit balance must be debited so as to close the 
accounts thus transferred. 

(4-) The. debit balance of Returns Inwards Account is 
shown on the credit side of the Trading Account as a deduc

tion from Sales, and the credit balance of Returoo Outwards 

AccJunt is shown on lhe debit side of the Trading Account as ... 
a dedu_ction from Purchases. for re1sons alre,dy · explained • 

.. ' 
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SUMMARY. 

1. Trading Account is prepa.rei at the end of each 
financial perio::l with a view to ascertain Gross Profit. i. e. 
profit on the buying and selling of goods. 

2. In :t trading concern, the debit side of the Trading 
Account will show stock at commencement, purchases during 
the period less returns and direct charges on purch~ses. 

3. In case of a manufacturing concern, all other. 
expenses of manufacture,- such as ma.n!lfacturing wages, coal, 
fuel and power consumed, factory rent, etc., 'are added to the 
debit side of the Trading Account. 

4. On the credit side · are shown Sales less· Returns '.tnd 
Stock at the close of the trading period. 

S. The Balance of Trading Account represents , . Gross 
Profit and is transferred to Profit and Loss Account. 

6. Unsold Stock should always be valued at Cost Price 
or 1\farket Price whichever is lower. 

! . 

7. The great importance of proper valuation '{)f Closing 
Stock lies in the fact that this item directly affects the gross 

• . . ; • , i 

profit. 

QUESTIONS. 

t. Describe the two main divisions of Profit & Loss Account. '· 

2· Explain the terms Gross-Profit and Net Profit. 

3. How would you deal with Purchases and Sales Returns in a Trad
ing Account ? 

4. What items would you include on the debit side a£ a manu-
facturer·s Trading Account ? • 

5. Wh¥ should Closing Stock be valued at cost11rice or market price, 
w!lkhever is lo~er? 

6. Discuss the advantages se.;ured by the preparation of a Trading 
Account, 

' ' 
1 
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EXERCISE I • 

. Pick out Ue,ms from the following figures, and construct a Trading 
Account (only):-

,1931 
January l • Stock 
}hne · 31J .Purchases,· •• 

... ·,, . •V\'ages {Productive) ... 
" 01 · Sales ..... 
,. , ,fo'reighl on goods botlght 
, , .,Marine Insurance on purchases 
'! •• .buty on goods imported · 
. ,, · · ., -l,Salaries to clerks ... 

.. 
,, 
.. .. 
•• 
.,. 

· •,; -1-'l\'ages to Office & Shnp Assistants 
,. ~ent of Office & Shop 
, . ..,pundry ~xpenses ..• 
.. ostock ... • .. 
;, •Motiv~ Power 
, "'"/'office Lighting & Heating 
,, oCarriage Inwards 

E~ERCISE U. 

' 850 
3,100 
2,000 

10,000 
850 
100 
370 
85 

125 
125 

90 
2,650 

40 
15 
75 

, ', 'I 
Write up T~ading Account ·(onlyj from the following parliculars:-

1931 Rs. 
July· 1 :Stock· 5,400 

D~c. , 31. r~aw Materials purchased I> 43,200 . r Carriage on same 4,000 c 'tt. " , · ·· ;Discounts received ... 420 

" 
,, II Sales 73,000 

" 
, " ·Wages {Manufacturing) 14,400 .. ;, '/Salaries 1,720 

... ., )tRent &'Rates 1,050 

" 
, ~sundry Expe111ses ... 390 

" 
,;· ~Fire Insurance of office ... 150 .. ,. ~Stock 6,700 

.. " 1,\l\'ages {Unproductive) 475 

EXERCISE Ill. 

Prepare Trading Account {only) from the following figures:--

1931 Ru. As. Ps. 
• 1,546 14 1, January I Stock at date 

:Pee. 3t Cash &.Credit Purchases 2,689 13 4 

,, 
" 

Cash & Credit Sales ••• 4,94$ 9 4 
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1931 Rs. As..Ps. 

Dec. 31 Stock at date .... •••. ·1,613 13 7 

" " 
Trade expenses 513 4 8 .. .. Postage and Telegrams ... 87 6 0 .. II Commis10ion (received) 244 6 8 

II .. Discount (allowed) 113 5 6 .. II· Rent paid ••• 1,250 0 0 .. .. Returns Inwards 140 6 9 .. " 
Returns Outwards :126 8 0 

.. II Carriage Outwards •- 216 7 0 



CHAPTER XI. 

THE PROFIT & LOSS .A~COUNl". 

· After the prep:ul\tion of the Trading Account and _the 
ascertainment of the Gross Profit, the next step is to prepare 
the Profit & Loss Account. The function of t~e Profit and 
Loss Account is to show to the trader the net profit or loss 
resulting from his transactimi"s during a certain period. 

HOW TO PREPARE A PROF.IT A LOSS ACCOUNT. 

The Profit & Los!. AccQunt is credited with the amount of 
the Gross Profit as shown by the Trading Account. It is also 
credi1ed with other items of gain, such as rents received, 
interest earned, discount earned, etc. It is then debited with 
all the expenses incidental to the carrying on of the '!:Jusiness, 
such as office rent, salaries, trade expenses, printing, advertis-

e. ing, etc., and any other item of expeuse as has not been charged 
to_ the Trading Account. 

lf the credit total of this Account is heavier, the result 
represents net profit to the extent of the difference, and, if the 
debit side is hel\vier, it means net loss. 

TRANSFER OF NET PROFIT OR LOSS. 

The Profit & Loss Account is close4 by transfer of the 
resultant net profit or loss to the Capital Account of the trader. 
If the result shows net profit, then the entry would be to debit 
the Profit & Loss Account and credit the proprietOG"'s Capital 
Account. If there is net loss, the entry would be to debit the 
Capital Account and credit the Profit & Loss Account •. The 
result of such an entry" would ba to close the Profit & Los:; 
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Account on the one· hand, and to indicate· th~ fact of the pro· 
prietor's capital having increased· as a result of profit, or 
having diminished as a result of loss. • . •.• •. 

ADJUSTMENT OF NOMINAL .ACCOUNTS. 

It must be noted .that the b31ances standing on Nominal 
Accounts as appearin~;t in the Trial Balance are not transferred 
to the Profit & Loss Account without due scrutiny to ascertain: . . . ~ 
that they all properly relate to the peri;:,d of trading. 

It trequently happens that certain . expenses relating to .. a. 
trading period do not appear in the books of that perio:l, simply 
because they have not been paid or the demand notes .'in 
respect of them have not been··received. ·On the other hand, 
it happens that expenses under· cer\('iD he;\ds, . sue~ as .Fire 
Insurance Prell!ium, Telephone. Subscription, etc., are .pai:l fo.r 
a year in advance, and it may be th'\t the period for which 
services are to be received in return for these payments extends 

" far beyond the close o{ the financial period. It will be 
necessary, therefore, to carefully ex~mine all items of e:xpendi· 
ture to ascertain that all expenses paid or. unpaid but relating 
to the period of traiing are brought into. ac::ount . .:. Further, if 
any, item of expeq:l1ture is paid for in advance, the same must 
be properly apportioned hetween the' period that has alreadi 
expire:l an:l the period that h:1s yet to e~ire, so that proper 
adjustment may be m1.de in this behalf. All items of g:~.ins will 
also have to be similarly scrutinised to see th;\t all gains relating . 
to the period whether received or not are brought into account; 

The following adjustments are thus usually made on 
nominal account balances before they are transferred to Profit 
& Loss A~count. These adjustments are imp:Jrtant in view· of 
the fact that in order to arrive at an accurate figure of the 
actual net profit m1.d<1 or net loss sustaiaeJ durin~ any parti
cular pedo:l .it is necessary to see that only items of expenses or 
gains relatin~ to th1.t s1me period. are brought inb the .. Profit & 
Loss Account. 
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..OUT8TANDJNCl , EXPENSES. 

· la most , buainesses, it. is usu'\1. to P'\Y item~ of expenses 
!'!ucb AS, rent, salaries, wages. etc., of el\ch month in the fubse
quent month. If then the trading period of such a business 
ends on the 31st December, it would follow that the office rent, 
staff salaries and wages, etc., for the month of December, not 
having been paid iri . that month, will not appear in the book9 
for the period ended 31st December; and yet, as expenses under 
these heads have been incurred ·and as they belong ·to the 
•rading periQd ending .with- 31st December.,. it is necessary that . . 
they be ~~rged,. t9 ~h~ .Profit & Loss 4ccount of the period. 
Hence the impprtance 1of bringing ;dl such outstanding liabilities 
for expenses into, account.· 

· , ~~c~ an 'adjustment is m~de by means of a Journal entry 
.debiting' the . various nomin:d . accounts concerned with the 
amounts due and crediting an account c'\lled " Outstanding 
Liabjlities for Expenses''. The lattP.r account will appear as a 
liability in the Balance Sheet as explained in the next Chapter. 

•,". ., . 

J:JCample ~4.· 
P. Cursetj\ & Co. on· balancing their hooks on 31st Decemher t'J28 

found that th@ following ex:~enses incurred during the trading period had 
j,ot been brought iqto accounl 

Rent for November· and December Rs. 10() per month; a bill for 
Legal Charges·incurred in October Rs. 450; salaries to stall for December 
Rs. 600 ami Bill for Electric Lighting Rs. SO. Pass the necessary Journal 
entry to !1ring these items ia;~to account. 

'JOURN.\L ENTRY. 

J928 . 
Dec. 31 Rent Account 

~egal ~barges 

Electric Lighting 

Dr. 

• .. 
Rs. 
20J 

450 
50 

Salaries ,. 6!)0 
To Outstandin~ Liabilities fl)r E¥pcn ses 

Being the Outstallding Expenses for 
· the peri~ brOllght into account. 

Rs. 

1,300 
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The effect or· tlie . above ~ j ournai elitr{' i3 t~ bring the 
Expenses· Accounts concerned to· their' ptopet : lE!Vel representing 
the· total expenditure under each head for· the trading period 
under review, and at the same time to· disclose. the fact that on 
the close of the financial period there was a Liability for 
Expenses incurred and unpaid amounting to Rs. 1,300. · 

PREPAID EXPENSES. 
.. . 

Where ·expenses have been paid in advance, the nominal 
accounts concerned should be adjusted, "so that the proportionate 
amount applicable to the period of trllding 9nly may be' charged 
off to the Profit & Loss Account as- expenses· for the period; 
and the amount paid in advance maY be· carried forward· to the< 
next period by being shown in the Balance Sheet as an asset 
under the heading " Expenses Prepaid " or " Expenses Paid in 
Ad vance.'' This is done by means of ·a J onrnal entry debiting 
Expenses Prepaid Account and crediting the nominal account 
concerned with the amount to be carried forward. 

Example 2&. 

The books ~f a business were closed on 30th June 1~. 
cal On lst March 1928, a sum of Rs. 120 had been paid~ as' annnid1 

premium on a fire insurance policy, expiring on 28th February l929 •. 

(b\ On· t"st October 1927, a telephone wa; instalied.and the a~nual 
subscription of Rs. 300 was paid on that date. •· . 

Show what adjustments would be necessary on 30th June 1928, and 
how the Ledger Accounts would appear after the adjustments. 

Ia! In the first case, eight months' InsuranCe 'Premium amounting t(.. 
Rs. 80 has been paid in advance, and consequently this amount wHlhave 
to l"te treated as a payment in advance. This adjustment would be made 
hy debiting Insurance Prep:~id Account and crediting Insurance Account 
with Rs. 80. The credit of Rs. 80 will serve to reduce the debit balance 
o( Insurance Account to Rs. 40, i.e., the amount applicable to the period 
ending with 30th Tune 1928. This amount will be transferred to Profit 
& Loss Account. The debit of Insurance Prepaid Account is an Asset 
inasmuch as it represents a prepayment in respect of which some benefit 
has yet to bfooreceived, and will, therefore, be shown as an Asset in the 
Balance Sheet u1fder the heading of Expenses Prepaid. 

The Insurance Account, after this adjustin~ entry has been made, 
will show as follows :-
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INSURANCE ACCOUNT. 

1928 I Rs. ·~ ~ ~ ·Mar. I To-Bank- ... 12& June By lnsoranc 
Prepaid I . .\c::nunt. .. .. Profit a 

l..oss 

h ~., Tranllfe ·-~, 
-~ INSURANCE PREPAID ACCOUNT • 

1928 Rs. 

june_30 To Insurance 
· · Accoont... 80 

July 1 'ro Balance '1= broaght · ' 
forward. Rs. ~ 

. 1928 J 
I 

-June 301 By Balance 
carried 
forward. 

I 

Rs. 

I 80 

40 ---
Rs. 120 

-

80 

-(bl- In this· case, as the books-are closed on -th~ :rlth fune 192i, nine· 
months have elapsed since the installation o£ the telephone on lst October-
19rl. As,~ however~ Rs. 300 represents one year's subscription paid, it • 
follows that three months' telenhone char::es have been paid in ad91U1Ce. 
This pre-payment will, therefore, have to be adjusted by a Journal entry 
debiting Telephone Prepaid Account with. Rs. 7S and crediting Telephode 
Charges Account. The Telephone Charges Accoont will then be closed 
by t_ransfer to Profit & Loss Account, and the Telephone Prepaid Account 
will be closed by balance and shown as an A.sset in the Balance Sheet. 

The Ledge( Accounts will appear thus :-

TELEPHONE CHARGES ACCOUNT. 

l 
1927 I . Rs. 1928 Rs. 

Oct. t j To _Bank_ 300 June 30 By Telephone 
Prepaid 

I 
Account 75 

" 
Prolitll: 

I 
Loss • 
Account 
Tnosfer 22:1 

Rs.l 300 1 Rs. 300 

---
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TELEPHONE PREPAiD ACCOUNT •. 

1928 . ·I 
June 30 To Telephone 

Charges 
Acco11ut. 

July 1 To Balance 

1 

brought 
forward. 

BAD DEBTS. 

By Balance 
carried· 
forward. 

1 

161 

· . Rs •. ' 

75 

.. 1.~ 1 

It is the common experience of every d~aler tl11it so.me of 
the debtors fail to pay their debts in full. Such debts · which~. 
are thus found to be irrecoverable ·are calie::l Bad Debtst and 
will have to be written off as such. ·The Journal entry neces· 
nry to write· off Bad Debts · would· be to debit Ba.d Debts 
Acc:>unt and creiit the Persond Accounts o.f the. customers 
who have faile:l to pay. The DJbit Balance ~f Bad Debt~ 

, Account represents a loss and will be transferred to Profit and 
\LoSs Account by means of a Journal entry debiting Profit. and 
~ss Account and crediting Bad Debts Account."' 'fhe Bad 

' l>ebts Account would appear in the Ledger as undet: .:.... . · 

BAD DEBTS ACCOUNT. 

1928 .1 Us. l-l9.Z8. 

Dec. 31 To (\Gupta 120 Dec. 31 

I 
.. s. Sen... 40(! 

.. 1(. Whitel . J::o I 
I IRs. r 820 I 

By PiO&~~ 
Los& 

Account
transfer. 

lls. 

RESERVE FOR. D~UBTFUL DEBT~ 

Rs· 

. R2o· 

820 

After all known Bai Debts hwe b3en written oil' to· Profit 
and Loss Af:co•1nt it is usual to find that there are still account.; . 
of several custom'!n as to the ultimate recovery of. -:hic:h the 
·n 
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dealer begins to. feel doubtful. Such Debts are called Doubtful 
Debts, and in order to arrive at an accurate figure of the net 

·profit made' in any particular trading period, it is necessary to 
provide for Doubtful Debts. .This is done by estim~ting the 
further loss likely to be sustained on recovery ·of Book Debts 
and passing a J o~rna:l entry with the amount debiting Profit and 
Loss . Accound and crediting Reserve for Doubtful Debts 
Account. Th~ Reserve for Doubtful Debts Account Credit 
l3alance is sh~wn in the Bl.lance Sheet as a deduction from the 
Asset • Sundry Debtors' so that the net estimated realisable 

I . . 
amount of Sundry Debtors may be shown, in the outer column • 

. It should be clearly· .understood that' the Personal Account 
of a (:Ustom~ is never. written off as a Bad · Debt until the 
~mount· is . .found .to. be absolutely irrecoverable. In case, 
therefor:e. where. a· debt is doubtful of recovery, the Personal 
Accoun~ of the c·ustome.r concerned would be left untouched and 
wherea~ Profit & Loss Aq:ount would be debited with such a 
~ikely loss, the c01:responding credit would be given to a separate 
Account styled· Reserve for Doubtful Debts Account. 

RESERVE FOR DISCOUNTS. 

T_he vsual experience of a trader is that a large number of 
customers. is always anxious to take the benefit of the cash 
discount allowed in· return for payment within the stipulated 
time limit. This being the · case, it follows that this loss on 
recovery: of debts arising· by way of cash discount to be allowed 
to those customers who settle their 11ccounts within the pre· 
scribed time will have to be estimated and brought into account. 
The whole underlying object in so doing is to see that the 
item of Sundry Debtors is not shown in the Balance Sheet at 
anything beyond its likely_· realisable amount. That is why 
all bad debts have to be written off from the sundry debtors, a 
reasonable provision bas to be made in respect of doubtful 
debts and a fair estimate has also to be made in respect of. the 
loss 'likely to be suffered by way of discount to be allowed to 
the·customers. a 

At the end of each financial period, -therefore, it becomes 
necessary t~ estimate this loss of discount that will have to be 
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· allowed to customers and make a provision in this respect. 
This provision is made by way of·a certain ,p-ercentage be.ing 
calculated on. the total amount -of. Sundry. .Debtors at the close 
of the financial period, and by debiting the. Discount Account 
and crediting Reserve for Discount Account with the amount 

' · · l r·· ··c · 
thus arrived at. The credit balance on the Reserve for Discount 
Ac~ount wi.ll then have to be shown.by ·.way. of. deduction from. 
the item 'Sundry Debtors' on the assets' ~ide ~£ the Balance Sheet. 

. ' ... 

Similarly, if a trader constantly receiyes the penefit- of the 
discount by making payments to his suppliers within. the pre· 
scribed time limit, he would be equally justified in bringing into 
account the discount that he stands t~ ~~rn this ·way. This . . . . 

credit for discount is also estimated by way of,3:_certain percen
tage calculated on the total amount of Sqndry Creditors as at 
the close of the .financial perj~d and thel} p~~si.~g a 1 ournal entry: ' 
debiting Reserve for Discount Accoi:uit .and crediting Discount·· 
Account with the amount ascertained. The. debit balanc~ on 
Reserve for Discount Account will be shown · by way 
of deduction from the item of Sundry Creditors on th~ liabilities 
side of the Balance Sheet. 

INCOME RECEIVED IN ;ADV~NCE. 

If a trader finds at the end of the financial period that he 
has received money on some account, in respect of which the 
full service has not been rendered by. Cim, it becomes necessary: 
for him to treat as income only such porti,on thereof in respect 
of which the service has been rend~r~d, and ;t!J treat the balance 
as a liability. This is brought abo!Jt bY. .ascertaining the pro
portion of the amount received in respect of. which the service 
still remains to be rendered and passing a 1 ournal entry there
with debiting the Nominal Account concerned and crediting an 
account stylM ;• Income Received in Advance." This credit 
balance on the latter account will be shown6s a liabiJity on the 

• Balance Sheet. At the commencement of the succeeding period, 
the above entry would be reversed. 

~ 
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DEPRECIATION, 

The .term Depreciation a3 applied to the assets of a 
business means permanent decline in value of the Assets due to 
~ear and tear or from any other cause. · 

It is a· matter of common knowledge that all Assets have 
either a definite or an estimated period of utility to the business 
'in which they are employed, but as the yeus roll by, their 
sphere of usefulness diminishes with the result that they have to 
be discarded when eventually the proprietors find them useless. 
This diminution in value. of the Assets, however. takes place 
from year to. year, and inasmuch as it results from the use of 
these assets for the purpose of earning income, it ia but fair that 
such loss inust be estim<\ted from ye'\r to year and brought into · 
the accounts of each year. This loss is known as Depreciation. 

If the loss sustained by way of depreciation in the value 
of the assets is not charged off to Profit and Loss Account each 
year, the annual final accounts will fail to show the true facts. 

· The depreciation arising from the use of the assets is properly 
. chargeable in the period to which it relates, irrespective of 

whether a profit or loss bas been made. 
' 

·· '(he method of providing for depreciation is to estim'\te 
how Jon~ the assets in question will be oi use to the bu:oiness, 
and then to charge off a proportion'\te r:mount to the Profit and 
Loss Account each year, so that while the assets become useless, 
their book value may also be brought down to their residual 
or scrap value. 

Th~ Journal entry to write off depreciation on any asset is 
to debit Depreciation Account and credit that Asset Account 
with the amount of each year's depreciation. The effect of such 
an entrv would be to reduce the book value of the asset from 
year to year and also to enable such a loss to be charged to Profit 
and Loss Account of each year. 

Example 28, 
· K. Kalianji acquired Plant & Machinery worth Rs. 65,000/- on 1st 

lanuary 19.!8. On 31st Decc:mber of the same year, the erfective life of 
this asset is estimated at 10 years, after which if will probably realise 
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about Rs. S,<X»I- as break-up value. Show hQW you would anive at the 
amount of depreciatioa to be written off at the eod cif the &rst year. Show 
also the Ledg~ Accounts concerned. 

As Rs. 65,000/- is the original cost and the break-up value at the 
end of ton :rears is estimated at Rs. S,(XX)/-: it follows that the· business 
wiU lose Rs. ~.0001- in coui'IIC o( the te years as a result of the use of 
this asset. One-tenth of this 1~ sbeuld, therejotlr, be charged to the 
Pro&t and Loss Account of each of'Uie teo yearsJ · . 

At the end ~r the &rst year the Ledger Accounts wiD appear thus:-

1928 

Dec. 31 

19!8 

)an.1 

1929 
·Jan 1 

DKPKECIATION ACCOUNT. 

- -----ks. 1928 . 
To Plant and Dec.31 By Pr:Ofit & 

Machinery l..oss ·Ac-
Accc>unt .•• 6,000 count ... 

-= I 

PLANT AND IUCHINER.Y ACCOUNT. 

To Ban~ • ••• 
1.,: 1918 

Dec. 31 By Deprecia-

To 

I 

!I 
I 
I 

I 
Ms. 65,000 ! 
=! 

natance I 
brought 
forward Rs. 59.000 

tion Ac .. 

I 
count ••• 

.. RalaRce 
carried 
forward 

INTEREST ON CAPirAL 

\ I 
·Rs. 

. , 
I 6,000 

i= 

Rs. 

6.000 

S9 .. oro 
Rs. 65,Cfl() 

A businessm'\n naturally expects his business to yield a 
much better return on the capital employed than would lte 
earned if ~at. same am-,unt were invested in gilt-edged secu
rities. This is because of the extra risks and efforts involved 

# 

in carrying en the business for the purpoge of earning profits. 
Ia or:ler to fio:l out. th'!refore. whether his business has really 

. 
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yielded any profit in excess of the currerlt rate of interest. he 
charges that interest to his Profit and Loss Account and credit~ 
the same to his Capital Account. In other words, the Capital 
brought- in by him is -looked upon as if it w~re a loan granted 
to the business. ·The interest 011 Capital paid by the .business 
to the proprietor· is thus a .loss or an expense to the business and 
a gain to the owner. 

If any such Interest. on Ca-pital is· to be adju!'ted at the end 
of the tracling period, a J ourn'!.l entry has to be passed debiting 
·Interest Account and .crrediting :the. Capital Account with the 
amount of interest chargeable to the business. . · 

• ,;Jj. ' .• 

I.·.· ·' 

INTEREST ON'DRAWINGS. 

A. trader generally draws out of his business certain sums 
of money at his convenience in order to pay expenses not 
connected with the blli.in~ss.. . s·uch ~ithd.rawals naturally 
reduce the capital he h~s invested in the business, and are, 
therefore, debited to ,his Capital Account. In som;, cases, ·such 
"drawings'' are debited to a separate account called "Drawings 
Account,'' and this account is th~n clo:;e:l bv transfer to the 
Capital Act=ounf at the end of each trading period. 

Where a business is charged interest on the Capital 
'employed therein, it is but fair that it should also be credited 
with interest on the money withdrawn by the owner for his 
personal use. 

Interest on all such amounts drawn by the proprietor is, 
therelore, ·calculated from the date of withdrawal to the date of 
the close of the financial period, and the amount thus ascer- . 
tained is debited to the Capital Account and credited to 
Interest Account through"Journal. · The -owner is thus charged 
witf1 'trifeft!u on the sums drawn. by him and the business gets 
credit for the 13ame, 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 

Having m~de all necessa~y adjustments in resp~ct of the 
outstanding liabilities for expenses, expenses 'prepaid, as also 
for bad and doubtful debts, depreciation and interest on 

C) 
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capital as above explained, we can now compile a Profit and 
Loss Account. 

The steps to be taken in this connection would be as 
under:- • 

(1) To transfer the Gross Profit .as· shown by the Trading 
Account to the credit of the Profit and Loss Account; 

(2) To transfer all debit balances of the Nominal Accounts 
from the Trial Balance (after adjustment) to the·debit side of 
the Profit and Loss Account; 

(3) To transfer all credit balances of. the Nominal 
Accounts from· the Trial Balance ( after adjustment ) t:l the 
credit of the Profit and Loss Account ; and 

(4) To close the Profit and Loss Account by transferring 
the Net Profit or Net Loss to the Capital Account of the 
proprietor. 

The Profit and Loss Account will then appear as 
follows:-

PROFIT .\NO LOSS ACCOUNT 

for the year ended 31st December ;1921!. _ 

To Salaries 
•• Rent and Taxes 

Insurance 
,. Printing and Stationery 

Repairs and Renewals 
,, Discounts allowed 
•• Travelling Expenses 
•• Postage and Telegrams 
•• Sundry Expenses 
•• N~l Profit transferred 

to Capi.tal Acc<?u!1t 

! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 

By Gross Profit brought 
from trading Account 

•• Discount 'received 
., Interest earned 

The following two Examples would clearly indicate bow to • 
prepare Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts. 

" ' I ' • : • .,. ~ .; L • 
Example 27." -

Prepare Trading and Pr~1fit and Loss, Account from the following 
Trial Balance as at 31st December l92S. Pass:.alio the neccessary Adjusting 
and Closing Entries. 
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D. Dandekar's Capital A~~ount 
., ,. Drawings ·Account .•• 
Lease of Warehouse (10 years to run from 1st 

January 1928) 
''\Stock, 1st January 1928 

Bills Receivable 
~Sales 

Trivedi & Co,, Loan Account 
"'\Purchases · 

Creditors 
tsalaries and \\'ages 

flnsurance 
Debtors 

~Carriage Inwards 
A. '1:1 · Outwards 
~Commission ••• 
0 Interest . ... 
I . • • 

~ Stationery & Printing 
' Bills Payable ... 
~Returns Inwards 
"- •• Outwards 
p Trade Expenses 
_ Office Fixtures ••• 

Cash in Office ; .. 
Cash at Banlt ... 

t'Rent and Taxes .. 

Rs. • 
2,80J 

~ -' ~.: 
4,000 

3,000 I 
75,000' 

6,()()().; 

400i 
65,000 v' 

1,700 
2,900./ 
1,500-.-
l,!lOJ.' 

soov 

2,5ocN' 

6'XJ/ 

~ 
lO,O:lO 

1 
2,000oj 

---·-

Rs. 
25,000 v 

I 
1,40,000 ..J 

40,000 

6,300 

1,000 ~ 

Rs. 2,12,300 R&. 2,12,300 

- . . "\-- = 
The Stock. at 3tst Decptnber 1928 ovas RsY30,0oo. Rs. 4o:l tor"'Rent and 

Rs. 600 for Salaries w·ere outstanding. Rs. 100. were pr~pa1d m respect of 
Insurance. The J.ease is to be written off by 10;~ and Offi:e fo'ixtures by 5%.;' 

TRADING AND PROFH AND LO;>S ACCOUNT. 

for the ye~r ended 31st December 19!8. 

RM. 

To Stock-1st January J 928 2s.co:J By Sale's 1,40,000 .. Purchases 75.000 l.ess 
Less Returns 1,000 Returns 2,600 

74,000 ---~ 
, Carria~e Inwards 1,700 11 Stock-31st ' Dec. 
,. Gross Profit carried down 6b,7CO 1928. 

----
R&. ),()7,4~ Rs. 

Rs. 

1,37,400 

30,000 

1,67,400 
= 
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TR.\DlNG AND PROJ:o'l r AND LOSS ACCOUNT.--(continued.) 
· / Rs. 

To Salaries and \\'ages 
Rent and Taxes 
Insurance 

Rs. 
6,6')0 
2,400 

300 
2,900 

600 
500 

By Gross Profit brought · · · 66,70) 
Down 

Carriage Cutwards 
Trade Expenses 
Stationery & Printing 
Commission 
Interest 
Depreciation :- ~I 

1.500 I 1,800 

• Lease 10~~ 
" Office .l.''ixtures 5;~ 

,. Net Profit transferred to 
· Capital Account 

600 
49,500 

ADJUSl'ING ENTRIES. 

Rent Account r. D
., ........ 

Salaries Account 11 • 

To Outstanding Creditors Account 
(L\eing the outstanding liabihties 

brought into account). 

Prepaid Expenses Account Dr. 
To Insurance Account 

(Being the entry for prepaid Insur
ance carried forward I. 

Rs. 66,700 

( 
Rs. Rs. 
400 
600 

'1,000 

10() 
1oq 

De!lreciation .o\ecount Dr· 600j 
To Lease of Warehouse j 
,. Otfire l'i!Ctures 

(Being 10;~ Depreciation on Lease 
and s;~ on Office J:o'i~tures written _ &.I 
off I. _ . . 1 , --- --- ~ • f '3 ~ ! 

son • 
100 

. \ ' . 
.._ CLOSING ENTRIES. 

-'..!''- .-.. '. ~' -' l 'e 9 sq 4- t Rs. 
Tradin~ Account · Dr. . l,OJ,lGO 

To Stock Account 1 
,. Purchases Accouat . ; 
" k'eturns Inwards Account : I 
" Carriage Inward§ Account 1 

• (For transferring the above account!! l 
lo Trading Account I. 

----~--------- I 

Sates Account Dr.: 1,40,000 
Returns OAtw:trds Account 1,000 

l'o Trading Account 
(Fur the transfer of Sales and 

Returns Outwards to Trading 
Account.} 

Rs •.• 

25,000. 
,5,()()()--. 
: :! 6'10 • 

1,700 

.-' .. 
. 
{,41:0JO 
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CLOSING E ~TRIE:;.-(continuedl. 

Stock Account Dr. 
To Trading Account 

(J<'or brin~ing the Closing Stock into 
Account). 

Profit and Los-s Account /''>r .. 
To Salaries and \\'a~es Account ' 
., Rent and Taxes Account 
, Insurance Account 
,. Carriage Outwards Account 

· •• Trade Kxpenses Account 
,. St;~tionery and Printing Account 
., Commission Account 
., Interest Account 
., Depreciation Account 

(l<'or .transferring the above items to 
Profit and Loss Account). 

Profit and Loss Account Dr. 
To Capital Account 

(Jo'or the transfer of Net Profit to D. 
Dandekar's Capital Account). • • 

:Example 28. 

Rs. 
30,(00 

17,200 

49,500 

Rs. 

30,000 

6,6110 
2,400 

3CO 
2,900 

60() 
500 

1,5M 
1,800 

600 

49,500 

·Prepare Trading and Profit and Loss Account from the fullowing 
Ji~res :

. l 
TRIAL BALANCE, 30th June 1929. 

L C. Patel's Capital Account 
L . ,, ., Drawings Account 
-' Purchases 
~ Investments in Go~ernment 
~ Interest on above -.../' ... 

--f_..wages J··· 
L- Sundry Debtors 
~ Legal ·Expenses 
~ Cash in hand • 
~ Cash at Bank 
~ Freehold Property 

,.{\ Machinery and Plant 
t.. Bills Payable 
i\ Bills Receivable . 
(' Salaries · 
t Office'Expenses 
~Discount Account 

-sates 

_ _..· .... 

Securities 

Rs. 

13,000 
80,000. 
20,000 

~~ 
(Jo.eo~ 

4,000 , 

1,200 
11,000 
60,006 

1,20,0uO 

7,000 
lJ,ooo;~~ 

3,000 
4,500 

Rs. 
2,10,000 

,1,000 

6,500 

2,20,000 

( 
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TRIAL BALANCE, 30th June 1929.-(c~ntinued): 

Rs. 
Stock on 1st July 1923 .•• 45,000 
J~ent (Office) I :.. ... 2,4001"' 

v' . ...,_.., 
-Had Debts ___ ..... -----...----t.Z~"'.:.. J · \,.-" I 

Insurance 
1 

... :"' ... '1.,5 -:-
Gas and Fuel... - . ,;_, • .... . • 2,700 
Freight and Carriage "'~--:;.. .~ 3,500 
Loose Tools' ~A·; ••• ,.. ~.socr-

'.J':~tent Rights-5 years une'Cpired ... 6,000• 
!1-'actmy Lighting c· · 5,000 
~Sundry Creditors 
~Returns Inwards 
{ ,. Outwards_ 

• Creditor's for I:'oans 
:.(>ffice Furniture and Fittings 

; 

.... 3,Zo0 
... 

v 

-s:ooo 

171 

· Rs. 

. 50,000 

\4,000 

30,000. 

j• RA. 5,21,500 Rs. 5,21,500 __.__ 

Stock on;:]Oth June 192j was Rs .. SJ,O:>:>, ,There were ou.t~ta.nding 
liabilities in re~pect of Wage~ •Rs, ~Safiuies 

1 
~-. · 600,/ a~d Offiru.e 

Rent Rs. 400: Insurance \Vas paid inacfvan:e to Jb~--extent o.~ ~·~ 450. 
Depreciate I<'reehold Property by 2~, Plant arid Ma.ihl'i'i~b~ );y LO~~. 

. , . , . ·l .• r, .. t .. • . 

Office Furniture by 3;~, Patent Rights by 20 ~~and Lo~.si To;)ls by '?5/~. 
Write off further Rs'~as B'ld Debts and P_rovid; 5/~ 011 'J;>:e~·i;~~--as-
Reserve for Doubtful- Debts. · , · ' 

\ . . 

You are. also re:tuire:l to pass the Adjusting an:l Cl~sing Entrh:s. 

TRlDING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

for the year ended 30th June 192?. , 
Q\ 

Tol Stock -1st. July 1928 4 5,000 
Purchases · 80,000 

Less l~eturns 4,000 
---- 76,000 

Freight and C!:arriage 3',500 
Gas and fo'uel 2,700 

., l''actory Lighting ... 5,000 
\\'ages • 0 ... ] 3ft 406 
GrcJss l'rcJfi~ carried down'~-~::~ ·1 

-R&. 2.66,!1!)0 
l= 

I Rs;. 

By Sales - 2,20;000 
Less Returns 3,200 

· --- 2,16,SOO 
, Sto:k-30tlf June 1929 .' ?O,OOO 

Rs. 2,66,800 
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TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOU!'IT.-(continued). 
Rs. 

To Salaries 
,. Rent 
,. Insurance 

13,600 
2,800 
1.0~0 
3,000 
4,000 
4.500 
2,000 

By Gross Profit brought 
down 

., Office' Expenses 
,. Legal Expenses 
,. Discount 
,. Rad Debts 
, Reserve for Doubtful 

· Debt• 
11 Depreciation :

J<'reehold Prope~ty _ . -, 

Plant and Mac~!o '~, 
inery 10% 12,000. 

Office Furniture 5% 2co : 

3,500 

Patent Rights 20% 1,200 ' 
Loose Tools 25% 1,125J I 

-- 15,775 
Net Profit transferred t. . . 

C. Patel's Capital ,-:· 
Account 48 975 I .J..:..:_:_ 

Rs. 99,210 

., Interest 

ADJUSTING ENTRIES. 

'\'ages Account • Dr. 
Salaries -1\ccount ,. 
Office Rent Account . ., 
. T~ Outstanding Creditors Account 

(Bemg the' outstanding liabilities 
brought into account!; 

Prepaid Expenses Account Dr. 
To Insurance Account 

(Being the amount prepaid for Insur
ance ca.rried forwardl. 

Depreciatioq. Account Dr. 
To Jo'reebold Prop•rty 
,. Plant. and Macbine{y 

, " Office Furniture · · 
,. Patent Rights 
,. Loose Tools -

!Being 7% Depreciation on Freebohl 
Property, 10% on Plant & Machinery, 
5% on- Office Furniture, 20j~ on 
Patent Rights & 25% on Loose 
Tools written:.......:o:.:ff:!)i'-. ---------;:;:::-! 

~Debts Account Dr. 
To Sundry Debtors 

i Being the Had Debts written off). 
Profit & Loss Account Dr. 

. To Reserve for Doubtful Debts 
· Account 
(Bein~ 5% provision for Doubtful 

Debts on Sundry Debtors). 

Rs. 

Rs. 
2,-WO 

(l()O 

4CO 

4;:0 

15,775 

:s.s:so 

Rs. 

9',4,200 
1,000 

---
99.200 
=-

Rs. 

3,-100 

450 

1,200 
12.000 

250 
1,200 
1,125 

3,500 
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CLOSING ENTRII!.'S. 

Trading Account Dr. 
To Stock Account 
•' Purcha!ICS Account 
" Returns Inwards Account 
" Freight and Carriage Account 
•• Gas and Fuel Account . 
" Factory Lighting Account 
" \\'ages Account · 

(For transferring the above items to 
Trading Accountl. 

Sales Account . 
Returns Outwards Account 

To Trading Account 
(For tran~ofer of Sale-- and Returns 

Outwards to Tr.iding Account • 

Stock Account 
'{:_. To Trading Account 
I lFor bringing the Closing Stoek 

into account!. 

Dr. .. 

Dr. 

Profit and Loss Account Dr. 
To Salaries Account 
.. Rent Account 
.. Insurance Ac:ount 
" Office Expenses Account 
.. Legal Expenses Account 
,. Disc.)Unt Account 
" Bad Debts Account 
•• Depreciation Account 

(Jo'nr transferring the above accounts 
to Profit and Loss Account). 

Interest Account Dr. 
To Profit and Loss Account 

(Being the entry for transferring 
lntere11t to Profit and ~ss Account). ~ 

Profit and Loss .\ccount Dr. 
To C Patel'• Capi~ Account 

(Being the entry for the transfer of 
Net Profit to C. Patel's l.:apilal I 
4ccount). • .,_ 

SUMMARY. 

Rs. 
1,75.1!00 

2,20,000 
4,000 

50,000 

46,725 

1,000 

.15" 
·' 411,900'. 

173 

Rs. 

45.0oo 
80,000 

3,:r.JO 
3,500 
2,700 
5,000 

36,400 

2,24,000 

so,coo 

13,600 
2,800 
1,050 
3,000 

. 4,000 
4,500 
2,000 

)5,775 

1,000 

4B;960 

t. The Profit :.nd Loss Account is opene1 in. order to 
&!;Certain•th~ Net Profit or Loss. 

2. After rhe Tnding Account is prep1.red, all other 
h:t.l:mces on Nomin:ll Accounts remaining in the Ttial Ba1ance 
are transferred to the Profit and Loss Account. 
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3. The first item on the Profit and Loss Account is a 
credit by way of transfer of .Gross Profit from the Trading 
Account. 

4. All debit balances on Nominal Accou~ts representing 
Losses or Expenses are shown on the debit side, and all credit 
•balances representing gains are shown on the credit side. 

5. Before transferring these balances on the Profit and 
Loss Account, all necessary adjustments in regard to Bad 
Debts, Reserve .for Doubtful ·Debts, Depreciation, Outstanding 
Expenses, Prepaid Expenses and Interest on Capital should 
be made. 

6. Theo;e adjustments are made by means of journal 
entries which are called Adjusting Entries. 

7. The transfers of Nominal Account Balances on Profit 
and Loss Account are made through the Journal and the entries 
are caUed Closing Entries. 

8- Closing Entries are so called because they serve to 
close ~ll the Nominal Accounts in the Le:lger. 

9. · · The Profit and Loss Account is finally closed by 
· .-transferring the Net Profit or Loss to the Ca!.Jital Account of 

the proprietor. 

10. The Credit Balance of Profit and Loss Account 
represents Net Profit and as Profit adds. to the Capital, it is 
carried ~o the credit of the Capital Account. 

11. The Debit Balance represents Net Loss, and as Loss 
reduces the Capital, the same is carried to the debit of the 
Capital Account. 

QUESTIONS. 

J. 'Where does Gross Profit appear in the Profit and Loss Account ? 

2. VV1ut is the object of preparing a Profit and Loss /.ccount? 
• 

3. How do you close the Profit and Loss Account ? 

4. \1\'hat balances are transferred to Profit and Loss Account from 
Trial Balance ? 
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S. What do you understand by Adjusting Entries ? 

6. 'Why should Outstanding Expenses be.provided for? 

7. -Discuss the necessity of providing for Depreciation on Assets 
from year t.> year. 

8. Why should Prepaid Expenses be adjusted ? 

9. Why should Doubtful Debts be provided for 

10. Define Closing Entries. 

11. Why should you credit Net Profit to the Capital Account? 

12. Why does a trader charge his business with_ Interest on Capital ? 

13. Explain what you understand by Bad Debt~ and J?o~Jbtful.Debts. 

14. What entry would you pass to write off Bad Debts ? 

EXERCISE i. 

Construct a Trading and Profit and Loss Account from the following 
Trial Balance and adjustments:-

Trial Balance as at 30th june 1930. , 

Dr. Cr. 
Salaries 540 
Rates and Insurance 250 

• Cash in hand 48 
Purchases 8,417 
Rent (received) 315 
Discount 213 

, !-.ills Payable 39:! 
Sundry Debtors 3,800 
Stock, January 1st, 1930 2,950 
Bank Overdraft 970 
Carriage Inwards ... 220 
Loan to A. Donald 320 
Sundry Creditors 740 

• Trade Ex:pen,ses ..... -*---------~---- 490 
Returns Inwards 470· 
Machinery 1,200 
"'ages 4,500 
Sales 14,720 
Returns Outwards 390 
H. Markham's Capital 

• 5,890 --.-
£. 23,415 £. 23,415 
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Pr~vide for (lJ Wages due and not paid ' 68: salaries due and 
unpaid '75; (2)1nterest on Loan to A. Donald '25; (3) S% for discount on 
debtors. Depreciate machinery at 71% p. a. and calculate Interest on Capital 
at S% p. a. Stock on June 30th was valued at ' 3,6ZO 

EXER~ISE II. 

From the following Trial 8alance and adjustments of Ram Narayan, 
prepare Trading and Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 30th 

• September 1930 :-

Su~dry Debtors 
stock, lst October 1 ?29 .•• 
Cash in hand 

, at Bank· . 
Plant and Machinery 
Sundry Creditors 
Trade Jl;xpenses 

. Sales 
Satarie:J 
Carriage Outwards 
Rent .... 
Rills Payable 
Purch;ases 
Discounts 
Business Premises 
Capitalist Octoher, 1929.-

Rs. 

.30,000 
23,000 

35 
2,0-JS. 

IIS,OOO 

U75 

1,815 
400 
9J() 

1,18,'i70 
1,300 

35,oo:J 

Rs. 2.3?.ft.;tl 

Rs.. 

9,650 

1,35.000 

8.000 

80,000 

Rs 2.32.(15') 

The Stock on 30th September 1930 was Rs. 12,350. Rent was unpaid to 
the extent of Rs. 75/- and R:l. 150/- were outstanding for Trade ~xpenses. 
Rs. 400/- are to be written off as Bad Debts, out of the above debtors, and 
5"-' is to be provided for Doubtful Debts • 

• EXERCISE III. 
1-'rom the following Trial Balance of F. Moseley, prepare Trading 

and Profit and Loss Account (or the year ending 28th l<'ebruary 1931, after 
making the adjustments given below:- · 

Dr. Cr. 
Purchases 10,050 q 0 
Salaries ... 812 4 0 
Stock, 1st March 1930 2,129 s 0 
Discount allowed ••• 

·~' 
135 I) 0 

Cash at Bank 159 9 0 
1-·. Moseley's Drawings 113 0 ') 

Sundry Debtors ... 163 0 0 
Bad Debts ... 107 0 0 
Leasehold Premises 4,161 0 0 
Rent, raxes, etc., 720 3 0 
Rent (received), 51 0 0 
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EXERCISE 111.-(c~nlinue~.l 

Advertisement 
l''urniture and Fittings. 
Postag~ and Telegrams 
Printing and Sta~ionery· 
F. Moseley's Capital 
Sales 
Sundry Creditors ••• 
Bills Payable 
Returns Inwards 

Dr. 
519 8 0 
40:) 0 0 

. 157 0 0 
100 0 0 

121 6 0. 

£. 19.869 4 tJ 

Cr. 
I 

4,000 01 0 
13.611 9 o· · 

1,157 8 0 
1,0-U 7 •0 

r. 19,869 4 0 

Taxes were paid in advance amounting to G. 40; Interest at 5% p. a. 
was to be calculated on Capital; r. 13 were to be provided for doubtful 
debts. Depreciate Lease by f. 162 and l''urniture at Si~. Stock at end 
amounted to F. 1,500. 

EXERCISE IV. 

The following are the final balances as on December 31st 1929, and you 
are requested to prepare a Trading and Profit and Loss Account 
therefrom, after taking the following adjustments into consideration:-· 

Purchases Rs. 16,450 
Manufacturing wages ••• , 
Sales 
Bamji's Capital 

Drawings 
Stock, lst Jan. 1929 
Salarie11 
Rates and Taxes 
Premium on Lease (6 years unexpired as nn 

bt Jan. 19291 
Sundry Creditors 
l..oan on Mortgage 
Freehold Land and Buildings 
Plant an~ Machinery 
Reserve for Doubtful Debts (lst Jan. 1919) 
Sundry Debtors 
Cash at lfan~ 
Trade Charges 
Bad Debts 

12 
-.... 

... 

.. • 2,150 

.. 2UOO .. 7,000 

.. 800' 

.. 3,COO 

.. 820 

.. 325 

.. 2,400 

" 
15,345 .. 5,000 

.. s,coo .. 4,000 

" 600 .. 13,100 

•• 1,200 

" 400 .. 100 
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Calculate Interest on Loan for one full year at 6% p. a. Depreciatt. 
Plant and Machinery at 7!%. Write the necessary amount off the Lease 
Account. Rates and Taxes are prepaid to the extent of Rs. 25/-, whereas 
wages and salaries are unpaid :to the extent of Rs. 125{· and Rs. 751-

respectively. Increase Reserve for Doubtful Debt11 to S% o;t Sundry 
Debtors. Stock on December 31st, 1929 has been valued at.Rs. 3,425. Interest 

at 6% is to.~e calculated on Capital. 

EXERCISE V. 

Pass Journal Entries giving effect to the adjustments as required in 

Exercises I & II above. 

EXERCISE VI. 

Give Journal Entries !'elating to the adjustments to be made in 
Exercises III & IV above. 



CHAPTER XII. 

THE BALANCE SHEET. 

OBJECT OF BALANCE StiEET. 

The information conveyed by the Trading and Profit and 
Loss Account is no doubt very valuable to the owner .of a 
business, as it enables him to determine the Gross and_. Net 
Profits resulting from his dealings during a certain period. 
This, however, is not the only point on which a business man 
wants to be enlightened. As his Assets and Liabilities change 
from day to day, as a result of business transactions, he also 
wants to find out what his true financial position is at the end of 
each trading period. In the first place, he would like to know 
whether the net profit as is disclose4 by the Profit and Loss 
Account is corr~ctly arrived at, {flr if so, his Capital a.t the end of 
the period must necessarily increase by that amount. He is 
equally anxious to see for himself as to how such Capital. i9' 
locke :I up, i.e , what the component Assets and Liabilities are 
<>f which this Capital is made up. In order, therefore, to obtain_ 
this information at th~ end of the trading ·period, he has to set 
out hi'i several Assets and Liabilities as at that date in shape of 
a statement and this statement is called the Balance Sheet. 

DEFINITION OF BALANCE SHEET. 

A Balance Sheet may, therefore, be defined as a Statement 
prepared with a view to measure the euct financial positio!J of a 
business on a certain fixed date. It is prepared from the T~;.ial 
Balance, aJter all the balances on Nominal Accounts are t~ans: .. 
ferred to the" Trading and Profit and Loss Account a~d the. 
corresponding Accounts in the Ledger are closed. The balances-. -, 
now left in the Trial Balance and remaining open in the Ledger 
represent either Personal Accounts or Real Accounts. In other 
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words, they represent either Assets or Liabilities existing at 
the date of the financial close. 

All such Assets and Liabilities are set out in the Bahnce 
Sheet in a classified form. On the right-hand side are shown 
the various Assets or possessions of the business, and on the 
left-band side, the various Liabilities, i.e., the amounts owing 
by the business. The excess of Assets over Liabilities then 
represents the then Capital of the owner. This figure of Capit:tl 
must tally with the closing balance of the Capital Account in the 
Ledger after the net profit or loss has been transferred thereto 

BALANCE SHEET INCLUDES PROFIT. 

As the b<1.lance of Profit and Loss Account is transferred to 
the Capital Account, and as ·the closing balance on the Capihl 
Account is shown in the Balance Sheet, it is clear that the 
Balance Sheet shows the position inclusive of the profit or loss 
made ~uring the trading period. 

BALANCE SHEET MUST REFLECT TRUE POSITION. 

It is important to note that jf the Balance Sheet is to reflect 
the true financial condition of a business, it must be drawn up 

<most carefully. For this purpose, every As10et should be brought 
in at its true ·worth and everv Liability properly inserted. 
Even the balance Qf Profit and Loss Account included therein 
should be· correctly arrived at. It must be further understood 
that inasmuch as the figure of net profit or net loss :\s show~ 
by the Profit and Loss Account ultimately finds its place in the 
Balance Sheet, both these Statements of Final Accounts are 
closely interdependent on each other. It follows, therefore, that 
if any item of expense or income is omitted ·or is over or 
understated, it will not only affect the accuracy of the· Net Profit 
or Loss but will equally affect the correctness of the Balance 
Sheet. Similarly, if any Asset or Liability is omitted to be 
shown in the Balance Sheet or is over or under-valued, not 
only would this affect the correctness of the Balance Sheet but 
it would equally falsify the net resultant Profit or Loss as disclos
ed by the Profit :;tnd Loss Account. 
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VALUATION OF ASSETS. 

From the above, it is clear that all assets must be properly 
valued for the purpose of being included in a Balance Sheet. 

Assets are mainly divided into two classes, viz., (l) Fixed 
Assets and (2) Floating Assets. 

FIXED ASSETS are Assets which are held by way of 
equipment and not for the purpose of re-sale. Thay are of a 
permanent nature, and it is by their help that the business is 
carried on. Examples are: Land, Buildings, Plant, M1.chinery, 
Tools, Furniture,. Fittings, etc. 

FLOATING ASSETS are such as are acquired by the 
business for the purpose of re-sale, such as Stock-in-Trade, or 
such assets as are constantly circulating and arise out of usual 
business dealings. They are held temporarily for subsequent 
conversion into money. These are Book Debts, Bills Receivable, 
Cash at Bank, etc. 

Since the Fixed Assets are held by a business for a purpose 
quite different from that of the Floating Assets, it follows that 
the mode of valuation in each case would differ. 

Fixed Assets which· are used for the purpose of earning. 
revenue and not for re-sale must be valued on the basis of their 
-usefulness to the business as a going concern. Thus, so long as 
the business continues, the value of the fixed Assets must be 
determined from their capacity to earn revenue, and the main 
question that will have to be asked at the end of each financial 
period in arriving at the percentage of depreciation to be written 
off will be ·• For how many more ye1.rs would these assets be of 
use to the business ?'' Having estimated the period of the 
probable life of these· assets, what remains to do is to take the 
or:ginal cost of each such asset, deduct therefrom the residual 
or break-up value the asset is likely to realise when discarded, 
and divide the. balance by the number of years for which the 
asset has been estimated to last.· The figure thus arrived at 
would represent the amount of depreciation to be written off 
each year. 
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Floating assets, being held tor the purpose of. immediate 
conversion into cash, must be valued at the figures which they 
are likely to realise when so converted. This is, provide:! no 
such asset is valued in excess of its original -cost. Thus, the 
clasing stock is never valued at anything more than its original 
cost, whereas if the market price is less than the cost, it is 
valued at rnarket price. Again, Book Debts, for this very 
reason, are valued at their realisable price, and that is why all 
accrued and likely losses thereon by way of Bad and Doubtful 
Debts are always provided for. 

FORM OF BALANCE SHEET • 

. As the Balance Sheet purpor~s to show the financial posi
tion of the business, it follows that it should be drawn out in 
some intelligible form or order. 

The Assets and" Liabilities should be grouped together and 
properly classified under appropriate headings, so as to convey 
the . information in a summarised form. The Debtors and 
Creditors need not be shown in shape of individual balances 
but must be set out in total. Furth.er, the b"llances owing by 
Customers must be shown separately under the heading of 
" Trade Debtors ·~ or Book Debts h and must not be mixed up 
with Debtors for Loans or Prepaid Expenses. Similarlv, 
Trade Creditors must be distinguished from Creditors for 
Loans, or from Liabilities for Expenses. In fact, the whole of 
the Assets· and Liabilities must be disclosed in a manner as 
would present a clear view of the true state of affairs to any 
one reading the Balance Sheet. 

No definite rules can b~ laid down as to the "correct order 
in which the Assets a·nd Liabilities shall appear in the Bl.hnce 
Sheet. It is u<>ual, however, to start w1th the Fixed Assets, 
and follow on with the Floating Assets in the order in which 
they are more difficult of realisation. Similarly, the fixed 
liabilities are stated first and are followed by Flo~ting Liabi
lities. There are concerns, however, which pr~fer to reverse 
this order, and in P.utnership Accounts, usually the ass·~ts are 
shown in the natural order of their realis:J.bility and the liabi· 
lities in the order in which they are payable. 
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Again, Banks usually prefer to state their assets in order of 
their realisability. Thus the most liquid assets are set out first 
and are followed by Assets which are more difficult of realisatian. 

DATING. THE FINAL ACCOUNTS. 

The student should carefully study the method of dating the 
Final Accounts, which is an important point. The Trading and 
Profit and Loss Account, being a summary of the transactions. 
relating to trading during a given period, should always be 
headed this way-

TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS· ACCOUNT 

for lire year ellded~·-------
On the other hand, the B;1l'1nce Sheet, being a list of 

balances outstanding on the books of a trader· on a particular 
date, should be headed this wise-

BALANCE SHEET, 
as at ___ . 

The name of the trader should aiso always appear at the 
head of the Final Accounts. 

SUNDRY' DEBTORS AND SUNDRY CREDITORS. 

It is important to note that the ite~s Sundry Debtors and 
Sundry Creditors which are usually found in the .Trial~ Balance 
are not represented by any Ledger Accounts under the same 
heads. As the student has seen already, each individual debtor 
or creditor bas his account in the Ledger~ At the end of each 
financial period, all the outstanding balances of debtors and 
creditors are taken out from the Ledger and separate lists are 
made of these. The total of the list of balances of customers' 
accounts is called Sundry Debtors and. is embodied in the Trial 
Balance under this head. Similarly, the total of the list showing 
the outstanding balances of creditors' accounts is styled Sundry 
Creditors and is included in the Trial Balance under this bead. 

""' 
CLOSING STOCK NOT IN TRIAL BALANCE. 

The item of stock which is found in Trial Balance always 
represenls St~ck. at commencement of the trading period. Stock 
at end, as a rule, does not appear in ·the Trial Balance, as it is. 
brought in the final accounts at the time of prep:uing the 
Trading Account. 
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Let us prepare Balance Sheets from the Trial Balances of 
Examples Nos. 27 and 28. The items marked thus ('") in 
these Trial Balances have already been transferred to the 
Trading and Profit and Loss Accounts as worked on pages 167-16R 
and 172, and what remains for the student now is to study 
how the remaining balances are arranged and present~ in 
form of a Balance Sheet. 
Example 29 

Prepare a Balance Sheet from the following information:-

TRIAL BALANCE as at 31 December 1928. 

D. Dandekar's Capital Account ••• 
., .. . Drawings Account 

Lease of \\'arehouse UO years to run from lst 
January 19281 

• Stock, 1st January 1928 
Bills Receivable 

• Sales 
Trivedi & Co., Loan Acc'lunt 

* Purchases ••• 
Creditors ••-

• Salaries and \\'ages 
• Insurance 

Debtors 
• Carriage Inwards 
* .,• Outward~ 

* Commission 
* Interest 
* Stationery & Printing 

Bills Payable 
• Returns Inwards 
* Outwards 
* Trade Expenses 

Office fixtures 
Cash in Office 
Cash at Bank 

* Rent and Taxes 

... 

Rs. 

2,800 

~.000 
25.000• 

4,0COii 

3,(i()()or 

75,000 

6,000 
400 

65,000, 
1.7ril 
2,900 
1,500 
1,1100 

500 

2,600 

600 
2.000~ 

:oo• 
1o.ooo-L 
2,000 

R!o. 2,12,300 

Rs 
25,000 

1,-lO,OOO • 

40,00)-' 

6,300" 

1,000 

as 2,12.300 

The Stock 3t 31st December 1928 was Rs. 30,000. Rs. 400 for Rent and 
Rs. 600 for Salaries were outstanding. Rs. 100 were prepaid io respect of 
Insurance. The Lease is to be written off by 10% and Offi~e Jo'ixtures by 5:';,. 

Note:-The items which are marked thus (*l have already appeared in 
the Trading and Profit and Loss Account prepared on pages 167-168 and the 
student is requested to study this Balance Sheet along 111·ith that Account. 
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LIA'BILITIES. Rs. Rs. f ASSETS. Rs • Rs. . 
SUNDRY CREDITORS:- CA<;H IN HAND 500 

For Bills Payable 6,300 CASH AT BANK 10,000 
On Open Accounts 40,000 10,500 
Outstanding for Rent and LOAN-TRIVEDI & CO. 3,COO 

Salaries 1,000 .SUNDRY DEBTORS:-
47,30:1 For Bills Receivable 4,000· 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT:- · On Open Accounts 65,000 
Balance on. 1st January 1928 25,000 - 69,000 
Add Profits during the year 49,500 EXPENSES PREPAID 100 

---
74,500 STOCK ,30,000 

Less Drawings during the year 2,800 OFFICE FIXTURES 2,000 --_..; 71,700 Less Depreciation 't.t 5% 100 --- 1,900 
LEASE OF WAREHOUSE s,oco .. 

Less. Depreciation at 10% 500 --- 4,500 
-~ --,.---

;Rs. 1,19,000 Rs . 1,19,000 .. 

- -



If the sA.me Assets are arrange:! in the revers3 ord~r. viz., tn~ orJer of their" permanence, the 
_}3alance sheet would then appear as under:-:-

·BALANCE SI{F;~:r~_a~ at 31st December 1928. 
.. ... -· 

LIABILiTIES. Rs. I Rs. ASSETS. Rs. Rs • 
.. . 

SUN DRY CREDI1 ORS:-:- ···- . - LEASE bF WAREHOUSE 5,0::10 
For Bills Payable 6,300 Less Dapreciation at 10% 500 
On Open Accounts 40,000 ---- 4,500 
Outstanding for Rent and OFFICE FIXTURES 2,000 

d Salaries 1,000 Less Depreciation at 5% 100 
47,3CO -~~ 1,900 

CAPITAL. ACCOUNT:- STOCK 30,000 
, Balance on 1st Januuy 1928 25,000 SUNDRY DEBTORS:-

Add Profits during the year 49,5QO For Bills Receivable 4,0JO --- On Open Accounts . 65,000 
7+,500 ---- 69,000 

\.Less Drawings during the year 2,800 EXPENSES PREPAID 100 -- 71,700 LOAN-TRIVEDI & CO. 3,0CO 
CASH AT BANK 10,000 
CASH IN HAND · 500 --- 10,500 -- --

Rs. 1,19,COO Rs. 1,19,00:> 
--------~ 

I 
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Example 30. 
l>repare a Balance Sheet from the following inform1tion:

. TRIAL BALANCE, 30th June 1929 •. · 
. . . . Rs. R11. 

C. Patel's Capital Account 2,10,000. 

Drawings Account 13,000 
• Purchases ••• ! 80,000 
l~vestments in Government Securities. 20,000 

• Interest on above 1,000 

• ·\\'ages ··--=- 3-t,OOO 
Sundry Debtors .... 70,300 

• Legal Expenses 4,000 
Casb in hand 1,200 
Cash at Bank ... ll.OOO 
Freehold Property 60,000 
!\r achinery and Plaut .••• . .. 1,20,000 
Bills Payable 6,~0 

Bills Receivable. 7,o00 
• Salarie• ... 13.000. 
• Office Expenses . 3,000 

• Discount Account 4.500 
• Sales 2,20,000 
• Stock on 1st July 1928 45,000 
• Rent (Office) 2,400 
• Rad Debts 1,700 
• Insurance 1,50:>·· 

• Gas and fo'uel 2,700 
• Freight and Carriage ... 3,500 

Loose Tools 4,.500 
Patent Rights-5 years unexpi~ct 6,009 

• Factory Lighting 5,000 
Sundry Creditors ··50.000 

• Returns Inwards ... 3,200 
• Outwards 4,000 

Creditors for Loan ..• 30,000 
Office Furniture and Fittings 5.000 - ·-Rs. 5,21,500 'Rs • . 5.21,500 

Stock on 30th Ju11e 1929 wu R;;, 50,000. There wef1! out!ltanding 
liabilitie.; in respect of Wages Rs. 2,4CO Salaries Rs, 600 and Office Rent 
Rs. 400. Insurance was paid in · adn.nce to the extent of Rs. 450. 
Derreciatlt Freehold Property by 2;~.. Plant and Machinery by 10%, 
Ottice fo'urnitdre by s;~. Patc:nt Rights by 20;~ and Loose. Tools by 25%. 
Write off further Rs. 301) as Bad Debts and pro'fide S% on Debtors as 
Reserve for Doubtful Debts. 

Note:-The items which are marked th0111 t•) have already appeared 
in the Trading & Profit &: Loss Account prepared OR page 172 & the 
student is re·tnc:sled l'l study this Bala•1ce Sbeet along w;th that Accou:~t. 
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Rs. Rs. Rs. 
LIABILITIES • ASSETS. . 

SUNDRY CREDITORS:- CASH IN HAND / 1,200 
!<'or Bills Payable 6,:oo " CI\SH A r BANK. 11,000 . 
O..n.._OlJn .Accouna\ . 50,000 -----
Jo'or an - 30,000 INVESTMENTS hi Government 
Outstanding for \\'ages, Securities 

Salaries & Rent 3,400 St:NDRY DEBTORS:- I~s. ---- 89,900 l<'or Bills J<eceivable 7,000 

~ ~o.ooo CAPITAL ACCOUNT:- r 
Balance on 1st July 1928 2,1(,000 Doubtful Debts 3,500 66,500 

Add Profits during the year· 48,975 --~---:------·- EXPENSES PREPAID 
2,58,975 STOCK 

Less drawings During fhe Jt'URNITURE & I.<'ITriNGS 5,000 
year. 13,000 Less Depreciation at 5% 250 

1------ 2,45,975 -----
LOOSE. TOOLS . 4,500 . Less Depreciation at 25% 1,125 ------PATENT RIGHTS 6,000 

Lesa Depreciation at 20% 1,200 ------. PLANT AND MACHINERY 1,20,0CO 
Less Depr(ciation at 10% 12,000 ----

l<'REEHOLD PROPERTY (0,000 
Less Depreciation at 2% 1,200 

I 
-----------

Rs. 3,35,875 Rs. 
-----

-

. . ' Rs. 

1 2,200 

20,000 

7 

5 

3,500 
4$0 

o,oco 

4,750 

1,375 . 
4,800 

1,0. R,OOO 

5R ,800 
---

3,3. 
--

.... 
00 
00 



If the same Assets are arranged in the reverse order, viz., tin order of their perm lnency, the 
Ball\nce sheet would appear as under:- • 

LIABII.ITIES. 

SU'NDRY CRIWITORS :
For Bills Payable 
On Open A~ounts 
l'or l.oan 
Outstandiltg for wages 

_ Salaries & Rent. 

C-'PITAI. ACCOUNT:
Halance on Jst July 1928 
Add Profits during the year 

1 L css Drawings during the year 
l_ 

BALANCE SHEET, as at 30th June 1929, 

6,500 
50,(01) 
30,000 

3,400 

2,10,(00 
' 

48,975 i -----· 
2,58,975 ( 

13,COO , 

Rs. 

Rs. 

89,9CO 

2,45,975 

ASSEl'S. 

l<'REEHOLD PROPERTY 
Less Depreciation at 2~~ 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 
Less Depreciation at 10~~ 

PATENT RIGHTS 
Less Depreciation at 20% 

LOOSE TOOLS 
Less Depreciation at 25% 

f'URNITURE AND f'ITTINGS 
. Less Depreciation at 5% 

STOCK 
SUNDRY DEBTORS:

f'or Hills Receivable 
On Open Accounts 70 OCO 

· Less Reserve for 
Doubtful Debts 3,500 

EXPENSES PREPAID 
INVESTMENTS in Govern· 

ment Securities 
CASH AT BANK 
CASH IN HAND 

Rs. I 
60,000, 

1,20Q 

~ro~~ 
12,000 --6;;-1· 

1,200 ---
4,500 
1,125 

5,000 
250 -----

7,0CO 

66,500 

11,000 
1,200 

Hs. 

58,8CO 

1,08,000 

4,800 

3,375 

4,7$0 

50,000 

73,500 
450 

20,(00 

12.200 

---R-;,- 3,35$75 .... 
00 
\0 
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SUMMARY. 

l. · All the Ledger B1lances appeariag in a Trial Balance 
~ust find their place "in the Final Accounts, either in the Trad
ipg and Profit & Loss Account or in the B.llaPce Sheet. 

· ,2. All balances relating to goods will go in the Trading 
Account. 

3. All balances relating to expenses or gains will go in the 
Profit & Loss Account. 

4. All. the rem1.ining balances will go in the Balance 
Sheet. 

5. Th~ Balance Sheet serves to show the Assets, Liabi· 
. lities and the Capital of a concern on any one date. 

6. 'The Capital of a concern on any date must equal the 
difference be~ween the tok\1 assets and the total liabilities on that 
date. 

· 7. Assets are always debit balances. and Liabilities credit 
balances. 

~· The object . of a Balance Sheet is to present the correet 
fin~ncial position of a concern on any given date. 

9. The Assets are shown on the right-hand side of the 
Balance Sheet, and the Liabilities and Capital on the left-hand 
side •. 

10. The Reserve for Doubtful Debts must be shown as a 
deduction from the item Sundry Debtors on the assets side of 
the Balance Sheet. 

11. The Depreciation, if writteri off from any asset, must 
be sholn as a deduction from the Asset in the Balance Sheet. 

12. Fixed Assets are those with the help of which the 
business is carried on. 

• I 

13. Floating Assets are those which are 'neld for re-sale 
or are held temporarily for immedia'te conversion into cash. 

H. Fixed Assets are always valued on the basis ef their 
utility to the business. 
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15. Floating Assets are always valued on the basis. of 
their realisability. 

16. While settin~ out the Assets and -Liabilities ' in a 
·Balance· Sheet, they must. be . group~d together in .some 
intelligent and readable form. 

. I . 

• 

17. ·If. the Assets are. arranged in order of their rea lisa· 
bility, the Liabilities should then be set out in the order· in 
which they are payable. 

18. ~f the· Assets at:e. arranged in order of their perma~ 
nency, then Fixed Liabilitie!!; should be set. out against· Fixed 
Assets. 

QU_ESTIONS. 

I. Distinguish between l"ixed Assets and l"l~ating Assets,. Give 
examples of each. · 

2. What is the Telationship of CapitJ.l to the remaining ·Liabilities 
and Assets of the business ? · · · 

. . 
3. \\'hat purpose does a Balance Sheet serve? · 

4. Exl'lain why the I<'inal .Accounts :~ould be. incetnPteie without a 
Balance Sheet. 

S. How t~hould l''ixed Assets be valued in a· Balance Sbeetl 

6. On what basis should' I<'loating · Assets be ·valued? 

EXERClsg· l. 

I<'rom the following figures, prepare Trading and Prt~fit and Lest 
Account and Balance Sheet ~-

A. Brown's Drawings Account 
A. Brown's Capital Accou~t 
Sundry !;reditors ... 
Bills Payablt: ••• 
Sundry Debtors ... 
Bills Recei\·abte ••• 
Loan advanced to Rao & Co, 
Fixtures lt l•ittings 

. ~·· 

.... 

Its. 
6,000 

24,000 
• 43,000 

4,000 
51,000 
5,000 

liJ,OOO 
4,500 
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Stock at commencement 
Cash.in Office 
'Cash at the lmperi •1 Bank 

. Overdraft with the Central Bank 
Purchases ... 
Duty and Clearing Charges 

· Sales ... . •• 
Staff Salaries ... 
Returns fron: Customers 
Returns to Creditors 

··commission ·and Travelling Expenses 
~ Trade· Expenses ... 

Rent Account 
Discount received·· .... 

Rlt. 
47,000 

900 
12 500 

. 6,000 

50.000 
3,500 

1,28,000 
·· 9,5CO 

l,OCO 

1,100 
4,700 

.2.500 
2,000 

4,000 

The Closing Stock amounted to Rlt .. 52,0CO, and Rlt. 300 were out
standing for Clearing Charges. 

EXERCISE II. 
From the following figures, prepare Trading and Profit and Loss 

Account and Balance Sheet :-

R's Capital Account 
R's Drawings Account 

\A)~ening Sjock 
.. Machinery 
~ Office Furniture 

Sundry Debtors· 
Sundry Creditors 
Cash· at Bank · 

Cash in hand 
vPurchases 
~ Discount allowed to Customers 

v Sales 
\.-Carriage Inwards ... 
\..Insurance 
,......'Printing and Stationery 

~ent ali!J Taxes 
vOffice Salaries 
.,....Returns 'Inwards 
"'-"'Returns Outwards 

Bills Receivable 
:Eills Payable 

'Ihe Closing Stock was Rs. 30,000. 
-../ 

Rs. 
41,000 

2,000 

17,000 
20,000 

1,500 
311,000 

45,000 
18,200 

750 
30,000 
1,200 

55,000 
1,300 

800 
675 

1,100 

8,3!.10 
1,000 

925 
1,700 
1,6GO 
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EXERCISE III. 

The following figures are given to you as a Trial Balance of J. Peerbhoy 

at 30th June 1929 :-

Sales 
Purchases· 
Machinery 
Tools and Plant 
Buildings 
Loan on Mortgage· 
Bankers 
Printing and Stationery 
Wages 
Repairs 
Salaries 
Stock at 1st January 1929 
Discounts 
Rates and Taxes 
Coal and Gas ... 
Carriage Inwards 
General Expenses 
Patents 
Wood Blocks for Printing, etc. 
J. Peerbhoy's Capital 

· ... 

Dr. 

Rs. 

21,000 
10,000 

s.ooo 
SO,QOO. 

500 
15,500 

200 
2,500 

45,000 

500· 
260 

1,500 
1,250 

800. 
200 

Rs. 1,54,210 

cr. 
Rs. 

84,000 

25,000. 
.10,000 

250 

34,960 

Rs. 1,54,210 
-" ' 

You are required to write off depreciation from the following:-

Machinery • 5 per cent. per annum. 

Tools and Plant 10 , , 
Patents 
Blocks 

20 
so " 

" 
.. 
" a11d credit J, Peerbhoy's Capital with interest at 5 per cent. per annum, 

Make out a Trading and Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet. 
Stock at the above date was valued at Rs. 60,000. 

EXERCISE. IV. 

fo'rom the' foijowing Trial B:llance, prepare Trading and Profit and 
Loss Accounl and Balance Sheet as at December 31, 19~8 :-· 

14 
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Trial Balance-31st December 1928. 

John Bull's Capital 
Interest ... 
Office Rent 
Taxes and Insurance 
Machinery and Plant· 
Sundry Debtors .. . 
Bills Receivable .. . 
Sundry Creditors ... 
Bankers ... 
Business Premises 
Loan on Mortgage 
Interest on Loan ... 
Wages 

•!!• 

.... 
··~ 

Stock at 1st January 19l8 ... 
Salaries ... 
Bills Payable 
):.ooseTools 
Cash in hand 
Books and Stationery 
Office Expenses .... 
Sales 
Purchases 

The stock at close was Rs. 4,000. 

EXERCISE V. 

Dr. Cr. 
Rs. Rs. 

500 
250 
100 

10,000 

20,000 

1,500 

20,000 

250 
15,000 

2,500 

3,500 

500 

500 
250 
350 

21,000 

15,000 

12,000 
1,000 

15,000 

5,000 

. 48,200 

Rs. 96,200 Rs. 96,200 

The following was the Trial Balance of the books of P. Ramnath on 
31st December 1928, from which you. are required to prepare Trading and 
Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet :-

6 

Reserve for Doubtful Debts 5% on Debtors. 

Allow Interest on Capital at 5%. 
Insurance unexpired It& 90. 

Rent, etc., due and accrued at 31st December 1928 & 300. 

Int~rest on Mortgage at 7i % for the lad two rponl?s unpaid. 

Loose Tools were revalued at 31st December 1928 at Rs 4,SOO, 

iW~ Sto~ at RIJ!, 30,000, 
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Freehold Works 
.Mortgage on same 
Plant and .Machinery 
Loose Tools 1st July 1928 
Bills Payable .•• 
Sundry Debtors 
Sales ••• 
Cash at Bank ••• 
Stock 1st July 1928 
Insurance 
Bad .Debts written off ••• 
Sundry Creditors 
Bills Receivable 
Purchases 
Cash in hand ••• 
Rent, Rates, etc. 
Interest 
Wages 
Trade Expenses 
Salaries -
Repairs to Plant, etc ••• 

Carriage ·••• 
Discounts received 
Discounts allowed 
P. Ramnath"s Drawings 
., " Capital· 

' I 

TRIAL BALANCE. 
Dr. Cr. 
Rs. Rs. 

35,000 
20,000 

... 45,500 
5,600 

. . ., ... 

.... 

EXERCISE VI. 

' ..• 
18,200 

11,000 
10,500 

300 

560 

5,400 
So,OOO 

640. 

1,300 
250 

10,700 
150 

1,560 
875 
350 

290 
2,500 

3,400 

1,21,500 

15,600 

175 

• 
40,000 

Re. 2fl.),675 Re. 2,00,67.5 

On 30th June 1929, the Trial Balance of the books of C, Peacock was 
as follows-

C. Peacock'• Capital 
Do. _• Dr.&winge 

Stock--Ist July 1928 
Pllrchas~ ... ... 

TRIAL BALANCE. 

. .. ... ... 

Dr. 
Rs. 

llfi.)O 
30,000 
7$~00Q 

.• 

Cr. 
Rs. 
35,000 
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Returns tf) Creditors 
Sales ... 
Returns from Customers .. . 
General Trade Expenses .. . 
Wages 
Salaries 
Travelling Kxpenses 
Advertising 

'f' 

· Rent, Rates, Taxes and Insurance 
Discounts 
Bank Interest and Commission 
Bad Debts written off 
Premises 
Machinery and Plant 
Fixtures and Fittings 
Sundry Debtors 
Sundry Creditors 
Cash in hand 
Balance at Bank (overdraft) 

... 

2,700 
755 

3,500 
5,600 

850 
500 

2,800 
30l 

. 215 
400 

6,000 
10,000 
5,000 

46,COO 

68() 

1,300 
1,25,000 

30,000 

10,000 

Rs. 2,01,300 Rs. 2,01,300 
---

The Stock on hand on 30th June 1929 was Rs. 45,000. 
Draw up a Trading and Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet 

after making the following adjustments;-
(a) Depreciate Machinery and Plant by 10%, I<'ixtures and Fittings 

J>.y 10%. . 
(b) Make a reserve for Doubtful Debts at 5% on Debtors. 
(c) Insurances are paid in advance to the extent of Rs. 150. 

EXERCISE VII. ·' 
Je'rom the following Trial Balance of C. Cooper, make out Tradint 

and Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet for the year ending 31st 
December 1928. Depreciate ·Plant and Machinery, Office Furniture, 
Patterns and Patents at a uniform rate of 7!% per annum. 

Pro.vide Reserve for Bad and Doubtful Debts at 5% on Sundry 
Debtors. 

stock on hand at the above date was taken at Rs. 30,000. 

TRIAL BALANCE. 

C. Cooper's Capital 
Do. Drawings 

freeholc;l Premises ... . .. 
• 

Dr. 
Rs. 

15,000 
20,000 

Cr. 
Rs. 

•. 1,50,000 
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Plant and Machinery ... 25,000· 
Stock-31st December 1927 45,000 
Office Furnitnre - . 8,000 
Patterns 12.000 
Patents .,. -: 19,000 
Sundry Debtors - - 75,000 
Sundry Creditors - - - ·,60,000 
Cash in hand 950 
Cash at Bank-Cnrrent Account 10,000 
Cash at Bank on Deposit 20,000 
Bills Payable ... 12,000 
Sales .... ·1,65,000 
Pnrchases 90,000 
Manufacturing Wages 7.000 
Repairs and Renewals 2,500 
Coal 1,500 
Gas and Water 1,800 
Rates, Taxes and Insurence 3,700 
Office Salaries ... 12,000 
Travelling Expenses . 2,500 
General Expenses 1,800 
Discount allowed 2,800' 

Do. received - ·: 3,950 
Interest on Bank Deposit ... 1,000 
Bad Debts 1,400 
Bills Receivable ... 15,000 • 

Rs. 3,91,950 Rs. 3,91,950 

EXERCISE VIII. 

From the following Trial Balance of S, Spaggetti, Caterer and 
Confectioner, prepare Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet, after 
taking into account the adjustments noted berennder:-

Make reserve for discounts on Debtors and Creditors at 2!% and 
reserve for Doubtful Debts at 5%. Depreciate B11siness Premises by 2l% 
and l''urniture and Fittings by 5%. Salaries outstanding are Rs. 150, and 
Rent o11ts\anding is Rs. 75 There is commission received, but not 
earned. Rs. 9Cf. Calculate interest on Capital at 5%. 
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TRIAL BALANCE AS ON 31st March 1931. 
Rent 525 
Business Premises 4,700 
Creditors ·- 1,200 
Bank - . 1,110 
Capital, 1st April 1930 13,400 
Commission 420 

· Gross Profit 7,600 
Discount 175 
li'urniture and Fittings 600 
Drawings 1,000 
Salaries 1,650 
Bills Payable ... 1,350 
Bad Debts 240 
Debtors 8,400 
Bills Receivable 1,920 
Stock 31st March 1931 4,000 

----
Rs. 24,145 Rs. 24,145 

EXERCISE IX 

The following balances were, on 31st December 1930, extracted 

from the books of F. Ross, who carried on business as a manufac:turing 

Stationer:-

. P. Ross,· Capital 
Furniture & Fittings 
Land & Buildings 
Drawings 
Cash at Bank 
Manufacturiug Wages ••• 
Discounts Allowed 

.. Received 
Bank Charges etc. 
Loan from J. Barker 
Office Salaries 
Purchases 

• Returns 
Stock, tst Jan. 1930 
Cash in hand 
Sales .. Returns 
Carriage 
General Expenses 

' 10,000 
342 

2,172 
420 
243 

3,125 
264 
199 

7 
1,000 

428 
13,272 

97 
4,017 

15 
18,767 

125 
345 
241 
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Plant & Machinery 
Reserve {or Bad and Dountful Debts 
Sundry Creditors 
Advertising 
Rent & Taxes 
Sundry Debtors 
Bad Debts 
Insurance 
Bills Receivable 

' .. ... 

'1,443 
310 

1,245 

271 
242 

4,383 
92 
47 

124 

You are required to prepare Trading and Prolit and Loss Account 
for the year ended 31st December 1930, and a Balance Sheet as on that 
date, after taking into consideration the following:-

(1) 10% depreciation is to be written off Plant & Machinery. 
121 A new machine had been installed in November· at a cost 

of t. 250, but was not paid for, nor has any entry been passed 
in the books. · 

(3) 5% depreciation is to be written off P'urniture and Fitthigs: 
(4) Stationery used out 'of · stock :for business purposes 

amounted to t. 47. 
(5) The Reserve for Bad and Doubtful Debts is to be brought 

up to t. 500. 
(6) The unexpired insurance amounted to ~ 12. , 
(7\ t. 15 were due on 31st December 1930 for interest on the loan. 

from J. Barker, and had not been put through the books. 
(81 The stock on 31st December 1930 was valued at -' 4,247. 



CHAPTER Xlll. 

. . 
PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS. 

Occasionally, in. order to meet the requirements of a 
growing business, two or more · persons may become joint 
owners thereof, .pach bringing in a certain amount of capital 
and· sharing the profits in agreed proportions. Such a relation
ship is• called a· Partnership. Partnership Accounts do not 
introduce any new principles of book-keeping other than what 
have been explained in the previous pages. There are, how-
ever, several new points in regard to record of capitals, draw
ings, interest on capital, division of profits, etc. arising in 
partnership accounts which it is proposed to discuss herer 

PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. 

Partnership is, therefore, the result of an agreement 
between two or more persons to carry on a business jointly for 
the common benefit of all. It is not legally necessary for a 
partnership agree~ent to be .in writing. It is highly desirable, 
however.. that there b!== a written -agreement between the 
partners, • making provision for the following ma_tters in 
particutar :- · 

1. Capital of each partner. -
2. Division' of profits or losses. 
3. Drawings. ' 
4-. Interest on Capital. 
s. Partners' Salaries. 
6. Keeping of Accounts. 
7. Re-payment of Capital. 
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RULES IN ABSENCE OF. AGREEMENT. 

In the absence of special agreement between the partners, 
the following rules hold good:- --

(a) Each partner has a right to share equally in the 

Profits. 

(b) Each partner must contribute equally to losses 
whether of Capital or otherwise. 

(c) No partner is entitled to any interest on Capital. 

(d) -No partner is entitled to any salary or remunera• 
tion. 

(e) The partnership books must be kept at the 
principal place of business, and all partners 
are entitled to have access to same and take 
copies. 

(f) Advances in excess of Capital shall bear interest 
at the rate of 5% per annum. 

CAPITAL, 

It is for the partners to decide as to what amount each one 
should introduce as capital. It is not necessary that capital 
should be contributed equally or even in proportion to profit
sharing arrangements. There are instances where capitals are 
contributed equally and yet the profits are shared in· unequal 
proportions. There are also cases where the profits are shared 
eq~ally and the capitals are contributed in unequal proportions. 
Thus, as to what capital each of them should contribute is 
merely the result of an agreement between the partners. 

A separate Capital Account would have -to be opened for 
each partner, and the amount introduced by him will be credited 
to this account. ·-

INTEREST ON CAPITAL, 

For rt prpper and equitable adjustment of accounts between 
the partners, it is advisable to bring the question of - interest on 
capital in partnership accounts. 
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Where the partners share profits or losses equally but have 
contributed capitals in unequal amounts and if no interest is calcu· 
lated on capitals, the partner who has brought the larger amount 
of capital will naturally get no recompense for the additional 
capital he 'bas brought in, and this would obviously be unfair to 
him. Again, where the capitals are equal, but the partners share 
profits unequally, the partner receiving the smaller share of 
profit willlQse, if no interest on capital is calculated. It can thus 

.• be ·seen how necessary it is to calculate interest at a certain rate 
per t:ent on the capital of each partner. 

Eve~ where capitais are equal and profits are shared 
equally, it is advisable to ch,arge the business with interest on 
·capital to enable ·the partners to see whether the net profits 
(after charging interest on capital) are a sufficient return on the 
capital invested in the business, having due· regard to the risks 
involved in carrying on such business. 

Having ascertained the interest to be credited to each 
partner on his capital, · the Journal entry to bring this into record 
would be to debit Interest. Account and credit the Capital 
Account of the partner concerned. 

DRAWINGS, 

It is usual for the partners to decide as to what maximum 
'amount each one should be allowed to withdraw from the 
business in anticipation of his share of profits. This is very 
necessary, for if there is no such arrangement, any partner 

. might be tempted to draw a much larger amount than would be 
represented by his legitimate share of profit, and this might lead 
to unpleasantness. · 

·The amounts· thus withdrawn by each partner from the 
business . from time to time are debited to a separate account 
called the Drawings Account. 

INTEREST ON DRAWINGS. 
I 

Where the capitals bear interest, it is usual far the partners 
to charge the same percentage of interest on the amounts with-
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drawn by each partner from the date of 'each drawing to the 
close of the period. 

The entry for bnnging the interest on drawings _into account 
would be to debit the Capital Account of. each partner and 
credit Interest Account with the respective amount. 

It must, however, be clearly understood that i( it is desired 
to charge interest on the drawings of each partner, there must-- be 
a distinct clause in the agreement or a 'clear understanding 
amongst the partners to that effect. 

SALARIES TO. PARTNERS, 

Frequently it happens that one or more of the partners put 
in a much larger amount of work than others, and would th1;1n 
naturally expect to be paid some fixed amount as salary in 
return for this extra work, before the diTision of profits. It is, 
therefore, nsual for the partners to agree to allow a fixed salary 
to one or more of their number, before dividing the net profits 
each year. 

If any partner is thus entitled to a salary, the entry 
necessary to adjust this item would be to debit• Partners' 
Salaries Account and credit his Capital_Acco~nt. 

It is important to note that in the absence of any express 
agreement amongst the partners, no partner can claim,any salary 
from the firm even if be devotes his entire time and energy 
t?wards the partnership business. 

BOOKS OF ACCOUNTS. 

It is nsual for the partnership books to be kept at the 
principal place of business and all partners are entitled to have 
access to these books. In order to avoid any dispute in the matter 
of accounts, it is desirable that the_Profit and Loss Account and 
Balance Sh~t. be made out each year and each partner on his 
being satisfied as to the correctness of such accounts be made to 
sign them. 
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DIVISION DF PRDFIT8 DR LD881!8. 
' ~ . . . 

As to what share each partner is to take in the profit or loss 
arising from the bnsiness will depend on the partnership 
agreement. It is open to the partners to share profits in any 
proportions they deem fit, and such proportions need not 
necessarily have any bearing on the capital contributions. As 
has been said before, the capitals may be contributed equally, 
and yet the partners may share profits -in unequal proportions. 
On the other hand, the capital contributions may be anequal and 
yet the partners may agree to share profits equally. 

Usually, Jesses if any arising from partnership business 
have to be borne by the partners in the same proportions in which 
they share· profits. There are instances, however, where the 
partners agree to share profits in certain stated proportions and 
to bear.losses, if any, in quite.different proportions. 

For the proper adjustment of the share of profit due to 
each partner or the share of · loss to be borne by him, it is 

·neceSsary to consult the partnership agreement. 

Havii1g 'ascertained the share of profit due to each partner, 
the same should be transferred by means of a Journal entry 

'debiting Profit and 'Loss . Account and crediting the Capital 
Account or Drawings Account of each partner. If there is loss, 
the Journal entry would be to debit the Capital or Drawings 
Account of each. partner with his respective share of loss ·and 

credit the Profit and Loss Account. 

LOAN BY A PARTNER, 

If . a,' partner aci vances by way of a loan a sum of money 
beyond the amount of Capital he has ·agreed to contribute, a 
Loan Account of this' partner ·should be opened quite distinct 
from his Capital Account. In the absence of any agreement 
to the contrary, such' a loan will carry 5% inter~st irrespective 
of whether tb~ capitals bear any interest or not. 

< 
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CAPITAL a DaAWING ACCOUNTS. 

There. will be a separate Capital Account and a Drawings 

Account for each partner. 

There are two distinct methods of keeping t~e Capital and 
Drawings Accounts. 

One method is t.J debit all the .amounts withdrawn by each, 
partner to his Drawings Account, and .at the end of the 
financial period to close the Drawings Account by transferring 
the total drawings to the Capital Account of the partner con
cerned. The Capital Account would then be credited with sums 
Introduced as Capital, with Interest on Capital (if any), with 

. salary due to the partner (if any) and with share. of profits. It 
would be debited with the total drawings as transferred from 
the Drawings Account, with Interest on Drawings (if any), and
with the share of 1oss, if any. The Account would then 'be' 
closed by balance representing the Capital of each partner as at 
the date of the financial close- · 

The second method is to debit the Drawings .Account with 
the various amounts withdrawn by each partner. The total 
drawings thus shown on the debit of this Account are•then not 
transferred to the Capital Account ·at the close of the financial 
period, as under the first method, but are left there on the ' 
Drawings Account. All the other adjustments in respec~ of 
Interest on Capital and Drawings (if any), the salary to any 
partner and the share or profit or loss are made on the Drawings 
Account. The balance of Drawings Account is ultimately 
transferred to the respective Capital Account. 

The first method is undoubtedly the. more desirable one to 
be followed inasmuch as the object of the Drawings Account is 
only to show how the total amount withdrawn by. each partner 
is made up. Besides, if all the other adjustments are made on, 
the Drawing~ Account and the ultimate balance only of . the~ 
Drawings Acc~nt is transferred to the Capital Account, the 
latter Account would fail to show how the closing balan~e on 
the Capital Acccoqnt is brought ~bQut, - • 
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Where the several adjustments in respect of interest and 
share of profit or loss .are made on the Drawings Account, it 
is desirable to style this Account as a Current Account which 
would be more appropriate in this case. 

The following example serves to indicate how the Capital 
and Drawings Accounts of each partner would appear when 
worked onder each of the above methods:-

Example 31. 

A, B and C were partners with Capitals of -Rs-. 10,000/-. Re. 20,000/
and Bs. 30,000/- respectively on 1st January 1929. The profits were. 
shared equally and 5% interest is to be calculated on the Capital and 
Drawings of each partner. The ·Drawings were as follows :- A
It'ebruary 1 Rs. 300/- April 1 Rs. 400/- June 1 Rs; 500/-, October 1 
Rs. 200/- and December 1 B&- 400/-i B- Rs. 200/· on the first of each 
month and e-: Rs. 500/- on March 1, Rs. 600/- on May 1, Rs. 500/- on 
July 1 and Rs. 500/- on September 1- The. Profit and Loss Account 
showed a net prolit of Rs. 9,000/- at the end of the year. Band C were 

, entitled to a monthly salary of Rs. 100/- and Rs. 150/- respectively and 
. the adjustment in respect of this item was made at the end of the year. 
Show the Capital and Drawings Accounts of each partner under both 
the methods. 

1929 

IJec. 31 

,. "
•• It 

s ,. 

To A's Dr~
wings 
Account 
transfer 

,. Interest 
., Balance 

carried 
down 

Rs. 

First Method 

A's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

~ja.lp. 

1,8 0 0 
47 8 0 

1929 

Jan. 1 
Dec. 31 

.. 38 

By Balance 
,. Interest 
, Profit-

1/3rd 
share 

Rs. a IP· 
10,000 0 0 

500 0 0 

3,000 0 0 

11,652 8 ~ 1 

13,500~ 0 .. ,. I "'· . \113···560502r.811=00 Jan. 1. By Balance~ 
brought 
down 
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A's DRAWINGS ACCOUNT. 
-------

1929 Rs. 
I . 

. Rs. a.p. ar. 1929 

fleb. 1 To Bank 300 0 0 Dec. 31 By A's 
April 1 " .. 400 0 0 . Capital 
June 1 .. .. 500 oj o Account 
Oct. 1 .. .. 

~ ~~ ~~ 
transfer 

·~ ~ Dec. 1 .. " 

I j·~lio 1o ' 
Rs, 0 Rs. 

-.= 

B's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

1929 1 I Bs. 
i 1929 Hs. a.p., a.p. 

Dec. 31 To B's Dra- Jan. 1 By Balance 20,000 0 0 
wings Dec. 31 " Salaries 1,200 0 0 
Account-

" .. .. Interest 1,000 0 0 
transfer 2,400 0 0 .. Profit-

,. Interest 65 0 0 1/3rd 
n Balance .. .. Share 3,000 0 0 

carried 
down 22,735 0 0 ... -- - - -- - -· 

It&-

2S.aro ·r Bs. . 25,200 :2 :2 

I 
===I 1930 I By Balance 

.\22,735 0 0 I J 
Jan, 1 . brought 

I down. 

B's DRAWINGS ACCOUNT. • 

192) I It&-. a. p. 1929 Bs. a.p. 

Jan. 1 To Bank 200 0 0 Dec. 31 ByB's 
1-'eb. 1 .. " 200 0 0 Capital 
Mar, 1 .. .. 200 0 0 Account 
April 1 .. " 

200 0 0 transfer 2,400 0 0 
May 1 .. .. 200 0 0 
June 1 .. .. 

I 
200 0 0 I July 1 .. .. 200 0 0 

Aug, 1 .. .. 200 0 0 

~~~ 
Sept. 1 .. .•. 200 0 0 
Oct. 1 .. .. 

~ 
0 0 • 

Nov. 1 .. .. 00 0 0 
Dec. lt .. .. 0 0 

\ 

• 0 I. -•• 00 l R&. 0 
F = 

~ - - ... 
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1929 
Dec. 31 

" .. 
" .. 

1929 

Mar. 1 
May 1 
July 1 
Sept.1 

1929 

Dec, 31 

" I 

C's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

-It& 

l 
1929 

ToC's Jan. 1 By Balance 
Drawings Dec. 31 .. Salaries 
Account- .. " .. Interest 
transfer 2,100 0 0 ., Profit-~ , Interest .61 1 8 I/3rd 

., Balance Share, 
Carried I 
down 34,138 5 4 

---'- ' 
Rs. ... mn ~. 

' 1930 I I I , ... 1 )·· ·~=· br0u3ht 
down. 

C's DRAWINGS ACCOUNT. 

~~o Bmk 
II U 

. " " ... .. I 
Rs. 

' 

To Balance 

carried 

I ""·/··/•· 1929 

1 500 o o Dec. 31 ByC's 
. 60or o/ o Capital 

l::: ~ gj I 
Account-
transfer 

2,1(>0 ,2,2 Rs. 

I 
Second Method 

A's CAPITAL ACCOUNT, 

Rs. a.lp. 1929 

Jan. 1 
Dec.31 

Draw-~·~~···i ings 
down l"·l~ Account 

transfer 

Rs. J Rs. 11,652 8 0 
-=== 

11930 Jan. 1. By Balance 

I J 

broug!lt 

II 
down 

~l 30, 0 
1, 0 
1,500 0 

'·l,. 
36,3~~~~ 

31,138, ,1, 

Rs-. a.p. 

2.1 .. r 7,101r_.. 

j R•'~ p. 

10,000 0 0 

1,652 8 0 --- -
11,652 8 0 
=-=I= 

( 

11,652 
8r 
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A's DRAWINGS ACCOUNT.: 

. 

I 1929 Rs. a. p • 1929 Rs. a. p. . .. 
Feb I To Bank 300 0 0 Dec. 31 By. Interest 500 (j 0 

. April I . ~ J 400 0 0 .. .. 
June 1 500 0 0 

.. 
Profit-.. .. .. .. -~ Oct. 1 ... .. 200,00 Dec. 1 400 0 0 

. 
J/3rd: .. " 

~~ 
.. 31 

=~~~ ~0 " . Share 3,000 
. Capital . 
Account 

3.~1~ Transfer .. =00,, Rs. 
~ I • 

· B's DR\WINGS ACCO'CNT. 

1929 Rs. 1929 Rs. 
. I 

a.p a.•p. 

Jan. 1 To Bant 200 0 0 Dec. )1 By Salaries 1,200 •1 
0 

t•eb. 1 .. " 200 0 () .. Interest 1,000 0 0. 
Mar. 1 .. .. .. • 201 0 0 Profit-

1· 
April I .. .. ., .. .. 200 0 (l l/3rd 
May 1 .. .. 200 0 0 Share 3,000 
June I 

" .. 200 0 ( 
July I .. .. 200 D 0 
Aug. 1 .. .. 200 0 0 
Sept. 1 .. .. 200 

v I Oct. J .. .. 200 ! Nov. I .. .. 200 

I Dec. l .. .. 200 .. 31 ,, Interest 65 .. .. .. B's 
Capital 
Account 

'f ,_ hans fer ~M • 
Rs.l ~~ Rs. 1 of 

' 
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-
1929 

Dec. 31 To Balance 
carried 

down 

Rs. 

t929 I 
Dec, 31 To Balance 

carried 
down 

B's CATITAL ACCOUNT. 

Rs. a. P·\ 1929 

Jan. 1 By Balance 
! Dec. 31 .. B's 

22,i35 0 ol Draw-
I ings 

_I Account-
tran1fer 

--~ 

22,735 o ol Rs. 
== ==, 1930 

I Jan.1 I By :Balance 

f 
brought 

dow a 

C's CAPITAL A-CCOUNT. 

Rs, a p. 

34,138 5 4 

1929 

Jan. 1 
Dec. 31 

By Balance 
,. C's 

Draw-, 
ings 

Account
transfer 

Rs. a.p. 

20,000 0 0 

,2,735 0 0 ,__ 
22,735 e, o 
== 

~[ 22,735 

·I .__I_[ 

____ _L. __ • ___ R_s_. ~~___!1!_4_~_·~_~~.z.~~-~.:.=_4.::1_I_~_~_-o_~...!_s_y_Bb_~_:_:_i_~_~_;__~--·-.. ---.. 

1929 

Mar 1 
May l 
July l 
~ept. 1 
Dec. 31 

II D 

• 

To Bank 
h ... ...... 
: Jni~rest 

C's 
" Capital 

Account
Transfer 

Rs . 

C's DRAWINGS ACCOUNT. 

I Rs. a. p. 

51 (I () () 
600 0 0 
500 0 0 
sco 0 0 
6110 tl 

I 
4,1381 5 ~ 

~~:~i!, 

1929 

lJec. 31 .. ,. ... 
B~alarie~ 
, Interest 
,. Profit

i Share 

fls. Ia+. 
1.8001 ol o 
1,5110 0 0 

3.000 0 0 
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Example 32. 

C. Hemraj and D. Choksi were in partnership sharing profits in 
rroportion of 3/5 ths and 2/5 ths. The Partnership Agreement provided 
inter alia:- · 

:I tl That D. Choksi should receive a salary of Rs. 250/- per month i 

(2) That each partner should rckeive 5% interest on his Capital, and 
should be charged 5/~ interest on Drawings. 

The following is a list of balances abstracted. from the books as on 
31st December 1928- ' · 

C. Hemraji's Capital 
D. Choksi's Capital 
C. Hemraj's Drawings 
D. Choksi's Drawings 
Otnce fo'urniture 
Purchases 

Do. Returns 
Oil and fo'uel 
Rent, Rates and lns.urance 
'Wages 
Sales 
Do. Returns 

Cartage 
General Expenses 
Travelling Expenses 
Advertising 
Plant 
Stock 1st Jan. 1928 
Sundry Debtors 
Bills Pavable 
Commission 
Accountancy Charges 
Sundry Creditors 
Bills Receivable 
Casto in hand 
(.'ash at Bank 
Oliice Salaries 
llisconut 
Motive Power 

The Stock on hand on Jlst December l928 was valued at Rs.11,400,; -· 
Write off Rs. 400 from Office Furniture ,and 10% off Plant· as . Deprecia
tion. Create a Reserve or lOi' on Sundry Debtors. The 'Interest en 
Drawings chargeable to Hemraj and Choksi amounted to Rs. 60 and 
Rs. 75 respectivlly. 

Prepare Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet and pass the 
necessary adjusting entries. ' 
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HEMRAJ A-:"lD CHOKSI. 

TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 

for the year ended 31st December 1928. 

R"'. 

To Stock 8,000 lly Sales 75.000 

, •. Purchases 30,800 Less Returns 1,300 

Less Returns 1,500 .. Stock 
., Wages 
,; Cartage 
,; Motive·Power 
,. Oil & I<'uel 
, Gross Profit carried down 

R&. Rs. 

To Salaries By Gross Profit brought 
,. Rent, Rates and Insu- down 

ranee .. Discount 
,. Partners' Salary 
,. Advertising 
, Commission 
, TravelliNg Expenses 
., General Expenses 
,. Accountancy Charge~ 
,. Reserve f•r Doubthd 

Debts 3,060 
., Depreciation :-

OfficecFurniture 400 
Plant 10% 1,750 --- 2,150 

., Interest on Capital 2,615 

., Net Profit transferred to 
l'artners' C-apital 

Acconnts :-

C. Hcmraj 3/5lhi 2,ti76 

D. Ch~ksi 2/51lu• 1,784 
4.~60 ---- ----

Rs. :IQ,930 Rs. 
---

RA. 

73,700 
11,400 

R5,100 

2!!.800 
2,130 

----
:;o,o~o 

==r-



i.l ABILITIE!\. 

SUNDR""CR 
For liills P 
On open A 

EDITORS:-
ayable 
ccounta 

CCOUNTS:-CAPITAL A 
C. Hemraj'a 

Balance on 
Add Intere 

" Profit 

Capital 
1st January 1928. 

st 
s 

Less Draw 
., Inter 

ings 
est 

D. Choksl'a C apital:-

2,900 
60 

...---

1 tat January 1928 Balance 01 
Add Salar 

., Inters 

., Profit 

y 
t 
8 • 

) 

lngs Less Draw 
" lntere st . 

3,000 
75 -

HEMRAJ AND CHOKSI. 

BALANCE SHEET, as at 31st December 1928 

Rs. · Rs, Re. Re. 
ASSETS. 

CASH IN HAND . 285 
12,000 
18,200 CASH AT BANK 15,000 -- 30,200 -- 15,285 

SUNDRY DEBTORS:-

30.000 I<'or Bills Receivable 1!1,000 
1,500 On Open Accounts 30,600 ' 
2,676 Less Reserve for --- Doubtfu• Debts 3,060 27,540 

34,176 - --- 45,540 

2,~0 31,216 --- I ' 

' 
STOCK 11,400 

25,000 Ofo'I<'ICE I<'URNITURE 1,tl00 
3 000 Less Depreciation 400 
1,250 -- 1,400 
1,784 __ ._ 

PJ.ANT 17,500 
31,034 I Less Dep~edation at 10% 1,750 . 15,750 --3.075 -- 27,959 . --- ---Re. 89,375 .. Rs • 89,375 

.. 
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ADJUSTING ENTRIES. 

Partners' Salaries Account · Dr.l 
To D. Choksi's Capital Account 

i Salary to D. Choksi for the year credited 
to his Capital Account) 

Interest Account Dr 
To C. Hemraj'!l Capi~ Account 
., D. Choksi's ., ,. 

(Interest. at 5~~ credited to partners 
Accounts) 

---.,.----- ---'------------1 
C Hemraj's Capital Account 
D. Choksi's ., ., 

To Interest Acceunt 
Dr.l .. 

(Interest on partners' drawings brought 
intG account! 

Depreciation Account Dr. 
To Office Furniture · 
,. Plant . . · j 

(Rs. 400/· on Offi.ce Jt'urniture & 10 ;~ on 
Plant written off) · · 

Profit and Loss Account Dr. 
Tn Reserve for Douhtful Debts 

(10~~ reserve creatl!d on Sundry Debltors) 

Rs. 
3,000 

•ADMISSION OF A NEW PARTNER. 

Rs. 

3,COO 

& A trader· may decide to ::tdmit an outsider into his busi· 

ness with, a view to secure mare capital or fresh skill, energy 

or ~nlluen·ce. for the business; or, ·it may be that he wishes to 

reward the faithful services of a valuable employee by admitting 

him into partnership. 

'When a new partner is thus admittei in an okl est'l.bl ishe:i 

business, it is usl:lal for the old proprietors to ask from the new 

comer SOBle compensatien in return foe the share of profits that 

they will have to forego in the futur~ to make room for him. 

Thia reward or .compensation by w~y of a swm of rrv>ney which 
the new)q admitted partner is to bring in, in r~turn for the 

share that ·he is to take in the future profits of the business, 

is c!t.lled "Goo:lwill ". Of course, this goedwiil or premium 
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which the newcomer must bring will be over and above the 
capital he will be called upon to cpntribute. 

It must be made clear that as soon as . a new partner is 
admitted into a firm, he acquires the following legal rights by 
virtue of his position as a partner :~ 

(1) The right to share in the partnership assets, and 

(2) The right to take a share in. the future profits. 

The amount .that the new partner brings in for the right· 
to share in the partnership assets is called his capital and is 
credited to his Capital Account ; whereas ·the consideration 
which he pays to the old partners for the right to participate 
in the division of future profits is called Goodwill. 

GOODWILL.· 

Goodwill may thus be defined as an extra value attach· 
ing to an old established bUEiness over and above the worth 
of the assets employed therein because of ,ts past connections, 
continued prosperity and reptttation an::l the hope that·· the 
same profit-earning capacity that the business had enjoyed in 
the past will be equally maintained in the future, ~y reason of 
the old customers continuing to deal with the firm dpspite the 
change in proprietorship. 

The goodwill payable by the incoming partner to the old• 
proprietors may be satisfied in any of the three ways :-

(!) By a cash payment to the firm, the amount being 
withdrawn by the old partners. 

(2) By a cash payment to the firm, the amount being 
retained in the business as additional capital. 

0) By bringing into record the Goodwill of the firm 
at its full value and adjusting the old partners' 
Capital Accounts. 

WHERE GOODWILL IS RECEIVED IN CASH AND IS 
WITHDRAWN BY THE OLD PARTNERS. 

• 
(1) When an amount is brought in by the newly admitted 

partner by way of Goodwill, the same should be credited to 
Goodwill Ac.:ount in the first instance. 
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(2) 1.'he credit balance on Good will Accooot will then be 
transferred to the Capital Accounts of the old proprietors in 
their profit-sharing propolill:ions. The entry to bring this about 
will be to debit the Goodwill Account and credit the Capital 
Account of each of the old proprietors in his respective pro· 
fit-sharing prop«Jrti'on. 

(3) On ea.ch of ·the old padners withdrawing llis goodwill 
amount, the entry would be to debit his Capital Account and 
credit · Bank 'Account. 

(4) The amount brought in by the newcom9r b.y way of 
his capital will be credtted to . a new Capital Account to be 
·opened in his Rame. 

Example 33. 

A & B with capitals of Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 4,000 res-pectively and §baring 
profits equally, agree to admit D as au equal partner on the condition that 
be brings in Rs. 5,000 as Capital and 'Rs. 2,000 as bill share of Goodwill. It 
was furtbel' agreed that the amount brought in as Goodwill should not 
remain in the firm. Pass Journal Entries to record the above and show the 
Ledger Acfounts. 

i 

Dr. I 
,, Goodwill Account • 

. Betng the amount brought in bv D ia I' 

Nank Ac.count. 
To D's Ca,>ital Account 

respect of Capital and Go.,dwill. 

Goodwill Account · Dr. 
To A's Capital Aecount · , 
., :B's Capital Acsount. '! 

Being the adjustment of ca~h brought 
in for Goodwill to the Capital A/cs. of 
the old partRers in their profit-skar- I 
ing· proportions. 1 

A's Capital Accmmt Dr. j 
ll's Capital Account 

To Bank. · 
Being tile withdrawal of amount credited 

in re~pect oi Goodwill by Nlc oltl 
I. partners. 

Dr. 

R,, 

7,000 

2,000 

1,0(}1) 
\.,000 

Cr. 

l~s. 

5,000 
2,00() 

t,OOfl 
1,<.00 

2,000 



Dr. 

To ~ank 
•• Bal.l.oce c/d. 

Dr. 

To Bank 
,. Balance c/d. 

Dr. 

PARTNERSIUP ACCOUNTS. 

A!s CAPITAL ACCOCNT. 

R&. 
1,000 

I 
By Balance b/d. 

3,COO • Goodwill ----
Rs. 4,000 

.By_ lSalance b/d • 
.. 

B's CAPITAL ACCOlJNT. 

Rs. 

1,000 
4,0CO 

Its. 5.000 

By Balance b/d. 
,, Goodwill 

By Balance b/d. 

D's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

1 B~ Bank 

GOOD\\'ILL ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 
To A's Ca,ital Accrnmt 1,000 
, 8' • Capital Accoaot 1,000 

By Bank 

Alt. z.noo 

217 

Cr. 

.Rs. 
3,000 
1,000 

Rs. 4.Clft0 
~ 

Rs. 3,000 

c ... 

Rs. 

4,000-
1,000 

Rs. 5,000 
= 

Rs. 4,000 

Cr. 

Rs. 
5,000 

Cr . 
• 

Rs. 

·z.ooo 

WHER8 THE CASH RECEIVED FOR GOODWILL IS 

RI!TAIN£0 IN THf! BUSINESS. 

\Vbere the amount bro~bt. in bJ tbe iacomiog partner 

as bis ebllre.of tbe g~will is retained in the bos.iness, the 

effect would be to increase the capitals of the old par;tners to 

the extent to whicb tbe goodwiH amount bas been cr~ited 

to their individ!llll Capital Accounts. 
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Example 34; 

X andY with Capitals of Rs.lO,OOO acd Rs. 7,500 respectively and sharing 
profits. in two-thirds and one-third, agree to admit Z into partnership on 
condition that he brings in Rs. 8,000 as. Capital and Rs. 6,000 as Goodwill 
in return for a fourth share in the profits. The goodwill amount is to be 
retained in the business. Pass the necessary entries and open the Ledger 
Accounts. Show also the future proportions in regard to division of profits 
among the partners. 

Bank Account Dr. 
To Z's Capital Account 
., Goodwill 

Being cash brought in by Z in respect of 
his Capital and Goodwill. 

Goodwill Dr. 
To X's Capital Account 
., Y's Capital Account 

Being th!! trans fer of Goodwill amount 
to the old partners' a.:counts in their I 
profit-sharing prop(lrtions. 

Dr. X's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

Dr. 
Rs. 

H,OCO 

6,000 

To Balance c[d. 
Rs. 

14,000 By ~alance b/d. 
,, Goodwill 

" 

Dr. 

To Balance c/d. 

Rs •. u.ooo_ 

By Balance b/d. 

Y's CAP1T AL ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 
9,5LO 

Rs. 9,500 --

By Balance b/d. 
., Goodwill 

By Balance b/d. 

Cr. 
Rs. 

8,000 
b,OOJ 

4,000 
2,000 

Cr. 

l<s. 
10.000 
4,00() 

Rlt. 14,000 

1-ls. 14,000 

Cr. 

Rs. 
7,500 
2,000 

Rs. 9.500 . 

Rs. 9,500 

Note :--In this case, as the goodwill amount has been retained in the 
business, it has served to incrt:ase the Capitals of the old partners in their 
prilfit-sharing proportions. • 

· The future profit-sharing proportions of X, Y and• Z -would be as 
under :--

X will get 2/3 x 3/_. = 1/2 
Y will gd 1/3 x 3/4 = 1/4 
Z will get 1/4 
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WHERE THE INCOMING PARTNER DOES NOT BRING HIS 

SHARE OF GOODWILL IN CASH. 

(1) \Vhere the inco~ing· partner brings in cash in respect 

of his Cflpital only ~nd 'does n~t" pay anything in resp~ct of 

his share of goodwill, it becomes_- necessarf to raise a 

Account in the books of the firm. 

Goodwill 

(2) This is done by debiting Goodw:ill Aecount with an 

amount as agreed to l;,etwean the old partners anJ the new 

comer and crediting the old part~ers' Capital Account~ in tbeir 
respec~ve profit-sharing proportions. The id.e~·. underlying 

this adjustment is\ to bring an hitherto unrecorded asset in the 

books of the firm. in order that each of the old proprietor's 

Capital Aecount may get its legittmate credit in this resp~ct. 

· (3) The Goodwill Account will now represent an asset 

belonging to the firm, and will appear as such in the Balan·ce 

Sheet. 

Example 35. 

C & D :Ke in partnershi11 with capitals of Rs. 20,000 •aDd Rs. 15,000 
respectively and sharing profits. in proportions of three-fourths and one
fourth. They admit A. into the business on condition that he pays Rs. 10J)OO 
as his capital in return for one-filth share in the f11ture profits. The good,.Vill 
of the old firm is valued at Rs. 12,000 and as A llloes not bring his propor-. 
tionate share thereof, the ohl partaers' capitals have to be adjusted by bringing 
this assest into record. Pass the neceSllary Journal Entries, open Ledger 
Accounts and show in what prop0rtions the profits would 13e mvidel! among 
the partners, in the fu~ure. . 

Dctnk Dr. 
To A's Capital Afc. 

Being the amount brought in by A 
as his Capital. 

Goodwill A/c. · Dr. 
To C"s Capital Ale. 

D's Cal'ital A/c. 
Bei11g the adjustment of Goodwill A/c. 

to the Capital Account& of the old I 
part!"ers in their profit-sharing pro
portions, 

Rs. 

10,000 

12,000 

10,000 

9,000 
3,000 
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Dr. 

To Balance c/d. 

Dr. 

To Balance c/d. 

Dr. 

Dr. 

C's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 
29,000 By Balance b/d. 

" . Goodwill A/c .. 

By BalaGCe b/d. 

D's CAPTIAL ACCOUNT. 

Ra. 
18,000 By Balance b/d . 

., Goodwill A/c. 

By Balance bfd. 

A's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

By Baal 

GOODWILL ACCOUNT. .. 
To C"s Capital Account. 9,000 By Balance c/d. 

D's Capital 3,000 

RA .12 ()()() 
=· 

fo Balance b/d. Rs. 12,000 

Cr. 

Rs. 
20,000 

9,000 

n.. 29,000 

Ra 29,(lU) 

Cr. 

14fo. 
15,000 

3,000 

Rs. 18,000 
-=== 

Rs. 18,000 

Cr. 

Ra. 
lu,OOO 

Cr. 

Rs . 
12,000 

Rs.t2,000 

The future profit-sharing proportions of C, D and A would be arrived al 
as under;--

C will get 3/'i x 4/5 = 3/5 
o ~·m get tH x ~/5 = lJS 
A will get l/5 

• 
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RE-VALUATION OF ASSETS ON ADMISSION OF A NEW PARTNER. 

It may further happen that. before admitting a new person 
into partnership, the parties may agree to a re-valuation of the. 
assets of the business, so that it would be· on the· basis of this: 
fresh valuation as mutually agreed upon that the newcomer may 
step in. 

Under such a circumstance, a·· special account styled "Profit 
and Loss Adjustment Account" will have to be opened and all 
the necessary adjustments would have to be made thereon •. 

The ultimate balance on this account representing profit or 
loss as arising from such re-valuation .. will then be tra~sferr~d 
to the Capital Accounts of the old. proprietors in their profit· 
sharing proportions. 

Example 3&. 

The followiug was the Balance Sheet of P 61: Q who were sharing 
profits two-tllirds and one-third on 31st December 1930 :-

BALANCE SHEET OF P & Q on 31st December 1930. 

Rs. 

I 
Rs. 

Creditocs 65,900 Cash at Rank 1,200 
Capitals:- Sundry Debtors 9,700 

fl. 30,0CO Stock 20,000. 
Q. 20,000 Plant & Machinery 35,000 

Building 50,000 

n ... 1,15,900 ns. 1,15,900 
', 

They agreed to admit R into partnership on the following terms:-

(1) R was to be given one-third share in. profits, and was to bring 
Rs. 15,0001· as his capital and Rs. 6,000f· as his share of goodwill; 

(2) That the values of Stock and Plant were to be reduced by 10%; 

(3) That a Reserve of 5~~ was to be created in respect of Sundry 
Debtors; 

' . ., 
HI That the Ruilding Account was to be appreciated by 20~~; and 

(pl That lbe g<~odwill amount was .to be withdrawn b:y th~ old 
parln<.'rs. 
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Draft Journal Entries ~o give effect to the above arrangement, 
show the .Profit an-:1 Loss Adjustment Account and prepare the opening 

Balance Sheet of the new firm. 

JOURNAL ENTRIES. 

Profit & Loss Adjustment Accmmt. Dr. 
. To Stock · 

;, Plant and MachiAerv 
., Reserve for Doubtful Debts 

Being the amounts written off Stot:k, 
Plant and Machinery and the provi
sion made for Doubtful Debts as 
per agreement dated----

BuildingAccount Dr. 
To Profit & Loss Adjustment A/c. 

Being the appreciation in the value 
of Building brought into account_ 
as per. agreement dated---

Profit & Loss Adjustment Account Dr. 
To P's Capital Account 
, Q's Capital Account 

Being the transfer of credit balance 
on the· Profit & Loss Adjustment 
Account to the· old partners' 
accounts in their profit-sharing 
pwpqrtiohs.. .• · 

<l. . 

Bank Dr. 
To R' s Capital Acc01mt. 

. ., Goodwill Account. 
Being the amount of cash brought in 

by R in respect of his share of 
Capital and Goodwill, 

Goodwill Account Dr. · 
To P's Capital Accour•t · 

., Q's Capital Account 
P.eing the allocation of Goodwill 

amount among the ·old partners in 
their profit-sharing proportions-

P's Capital Account Dr. 
p•s Capital j\ccount 

To Bank 
~eing .w_ithdrawals by the olcl part- I 

:ners·of their·share Of goodwill. .. · · 

Rs. a. P 
5,985 0 0 

IO,OCO 0 0 

4,015 0 0 

21,000 0 (' 

6,000 0 0 

4.000 0 
E\. 2,00Q " I 

Rs. a. p. 

2,000 0 0 
. 3,500 0 0 

485 0 0 

10,000 0 0 

2,676 10 8 
1,338 5 4 

15,0CO 0 0 
D,lOO 0 0 

4.000 0 0 
2,000 c 0 

6,000 0 0 
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---~--P:_:R::._O~F:..:I:..:T_&:_L,O,S_S_A_D_:J::-U-S_T~!'f_E_N.-T;_A_C::-C-O.._U_N_T,_,_. __,.I....L-

To Stock 

n _Plant &: Machinery 

,. Reserve fOI' Doubtful 
. Debts 

.. Transfer of Profit to 
Capital A(cs:-

P-2(3rds Rs. a p. 
Share 2,676 10 ·8 

Qs-:!~~d l,3j8 5 4 

Ra. 

Z,OOO By Building Account 

3,500 

:51 

•• 
10,000 

--- 4,015 

Creditors 
Caritala:

P. 
Q. 
R. 

.. I··~~ ... 10,000 

BALANCE OF P, Q & R as on' tst Jan. IY3t. 

Rs. a. p. 
3l,676 10 8 
'!l,3Jil s ~ 
15.000 0 ( 

Rs. 
65,900 

69,015 

~ 
... 

Cash at Bank 16,200 

Sundry DebtOI'S • 9,7 • 
.Leis Neserve.ior 

Doubtful Debts 1 1,215, 

Stock 18,000 

I 
Plant & MachinerJ ' ~1,500 

11 Building ~-~ 
As. ~~ Jta 1,34.915. 

R.TIR •••• ,. 01'. A PARTN.R, 

When a partner retires from an established firm, the 
goodwill of the business will have to be valued and the retiring 
partner's S:apital Account will have to be credited with his 
proportionate\ share thereof. The total amount then due to the 
retiring partner as per ~is Capital Account will .have to be 
paid over to him eitber ia one sum or by ia;;talm!~ts, as gny be 
mutually agree:l. · 
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Where· the amount due to him is ·payable by instalments, 
~lie ·bal!!nce standing on the retiring partner's Capital Account 

·will have to be transferred to his Loan Account, and this 
Account will carry interest at an agreed rate till the whole 
amount due is paid out. 

'The entry for crediting the proportion of goodwill due to the 
retiring partner will be to debit Goodwill Account and credit 
the retiring partner's Capital Account with the necessary sum. 

The debit balance on Goodwill Account must then be written 
back to· the Capital Accounts of the_ remaining partners in ~heir 
profit-sharing proportions. 

Example 37. 

X, Y and Z were partners in a firm with Capitals of Rs. 15,COO, Rs. 9.500 
and Rs.lO,OOO respectively and sharing profits in proportions oft. i and!. On 
31st December 192!1, Y retires and for the purpose of his retirement, the 
goodwill of the firm has been valued at Rs. 12,000. Pass the Jlecessary entries 
as:mming that Y has_been paid-the amount ascertained and show the Capital 
.Accounts of all partners. 

· Goodwill .Account Dr. 
To Y's Capital A/c. 

Being the fourth share of goodwill 
credited to the retiring partner . 

._ Y's Capital Account · Dr. 
· 'To Bank 

Being the amouufpaid toY in satis
faction of his Capital & 'Goodwill. 

X's Capital Account Dr. 
Z's Capital Account 
To Goodwiil Account 

Being the Goodwill Account written 
·back to the Capital Accounts of 
the continuing partners- in their 
profit-sharing proportions. 

Dr. X's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 

To Goodwili Account 2,000 B.y Balance .. Balauce c/d • 13,(00 
------

Rs. 15,000 
:=....=::::::..--=: 

Rs. 
3,000 

12,500 

2,000 
1,000 

By Balance b/d. 

Rs. 

3,000 

I 12,500 

3,000 

Cr. 

Rs. 

15,000 

---
Rs. 15,000 

---
Rs. 13/lOO 



Dr. 

To Bank 

Dr. 

To Good11·ill A(c. 
,, Balance cfd. 

Dr. 

RARTN-ERSftiP ACCOUNts. 

T's CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 

12,500 By&lanee 
•• Good will A/c. 

Rs. 12,500 

Z's ClPITAL .\CCOUNT. 

Rs. 
1,000 
9,000 

lb. 10,000 

By Balance 

By Balance b/d. 

GOODWILL ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 

To, Y's Capit-al Acconni: 3,000 By X's Capital A{c. 
" Z's Capital A/c. 

Rs. 3,000 

Example 38. 
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Cr. 

Rs. 

9,500 
3,000 

Rs. 12,500 

Cr. 

Rs. 
10,000 

----
Rs. -10,000 

Rs. 9,000 

Cr. 

Rs. 

2.000 
1,000 

· Rs. 3,000 

Assnming that the payment toY was ae:reed as follows, viz: Rs. 2,!100 to 
tie paid immediately and a sum of Rs. 5,000 with aGCraed iaterest at 5% on 
Jilt December 1929 and 31st December 1930respecti't'ely~ Y'a 4cconnt will 
appear as •nclcr ,_ 

NOTE :-When tlte outgoing partner is not paid out the wh6le amoun~ 
d11e to him immediately JIID retirement, the t>alance due as shown by his · 
Capital Account should be transferred to a sepasate Loan Account opened. 
in his name, and all the payments.as also the adjustment in respect of interest 
sl101lld be shewn on this Accouat. 

T's Capital A/c. DrJ 
To Y's Loan &/c. 

8eing the tram~ fer Of t.etaJ aJUOUil l 
dae to him as perGapital A/c. to his 
Lean A/c. 

Ys Ldln Aceount 
To !Sank A/c. 

Bein~ the fiht payment to llira as per 
agreement. 

Interest Accoupt 
To Y's L'llan Ail:. 

Being one year's laterest at 5% -
Rs. 10,000{- credited at the end of 
the l,.rst y;ar. 

16 

I 
Dr. 

Dr.l· 

I 
I 

_. 

Rs. 
12,500 

2,.:100 

380 ~' 
I 

I 

Rs. 

12,300 

2,500 
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Y's Loan A/c. Dr. I 
To Bank 

Being the payment of instalment of 
ns. 5,000/- with accrued interest 
on 31st December 1929. 

Interest Account Dr. 
ToY's Loan A/c. 

Being one year's Interest at 5% on 
Rs. 5,000 dne to him. 

Y's Loan Account Dr" 
To Bank 

Being the final payment of balance 
of KS, 5,000/- with accrued Interest 

. on 31st December 1930. 

l 
l 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

R~. 
5,500 

250 

5,250 

SHARE OF A DECEA&IlD' PARTIIIER. 

5,j00 

250 

5,250 

On the death of a partner, the representatives of the deceased 
partner have the right, subject to any agreement, to have the 

. value of the firm's goodwill ascertained and to be paid tlle deceased 
partner's share thereof. 

After the deceased partner's share of goodwill is ascertained, 
the entry nec~ssary to bring this into effect is to debit Goodwill 
Account and credit the deceased partner's Capitai Account with 
such sum ... 

The total .amount then due to the deceased partner as shown 
bY his Capital Account is transferred to a new Account to 
be opened in the name of the Executors of the deceased. 

On payment of the sum due, this latter Account will be debited 
and Bank Ac~ount credited. 

The debit balance on Goodwill Account must be written back 
to the Capital Accounts of the surviving partners in their profit
sharing proportions. 

Example 39. 
C, D and R are partners sharing prnfits eqnallr. with Capitals of 

11~. 10,000, Rs. 12.000 and Rs. 8,000 respectively. E dies on 1st Jnne 1930 and 
fot the purpose of adjusting his account, the share of profit due to him from 
the date of the last Balance Sheet to the date of his death ba, been ascertained 
to be Rs. 3,000. The goodwill of the firm has been agreed at Rs. 15,000· 
Assuming that .the de::eued partner's Etecutnrs are ;:nid ont the full 
amo~mt on ascertainment, pass the necessary entries and ~h'lW the Ledger 
.-\ccoonts con~ernl'd. 
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P. & L. Account. 
To E's Capital A/c. 

Being the share of profits 
to date of death credited. 

Dr., 

accrued 

Goodwill Account Dr. 
ToE's Capital A/c. 

Being the adjustment of one-third 
share of Goodwill due to E. 

E's ('apital Account, Dr. 
To l·;xecutors of E deceased 

Being the transfer of the total 
amount due to E on final ad
justment to the latter account 

Executors of E dec-eased Dr. 
To Bank 

Heinl! the payment to the Executor.s 
of E by the f•rm. 

ns. 
,3,000 

5,000 

16,000 

16,600 

I 
I 

I 

·227 

R!!. 

3,000 

5,000 

16,000 

16,000 

NOTE :-If the Executors agree to receive the deceased partner's share 
by i nstalmeuli in order not to cripple the financial resources of the firm, 
interest at an agreed ra4:e will have to be .brought into account, and the 
adjustment in this respect will be made on the Account of the Executors, in 
the Soamll manner as akeady illustrated in Example 38. 

DI&SOLUTIO.N OF PARTNERSHIP. 

On a dis~olution of a partneFship, the following steps are~ 
neOfssary. 

(·t) The p11rtnership assets are s®ld. 

(2) The procesds thus realised are first utilised in paying off 
the debts and liabilities of the firm to persons wllo ar~ 
not partners therein. 

(3) Any partaer who lias adv~ced money to the firm will 
then be pai<i out his lo1.n. 

(4) Each partner will the.n be pad rate1.bly wlaat is due from 
the firrR to him in respect of his Capital. 

• 
(5) If there' is any surplu!l arismg from the realisation of 

11.ssets and left after the above payments, the sa;ne will 
he divided among the partners in the proportion in wh~h 
profits are divisible. 
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REALISATION ACCOUNT, 

Accounts will naturally have to be maintained showing what 
amounts were realised on sale of the assets, what· liabilities were 
liquidated, what profit or loss arose as a resu1t of the realisation 
and how the partners' accounts were adjusted inter se, 

A special account styled "Realisation Account " will have to 
'be opened for this purpose, in order that the whole of the above 
information may be ascertained therefrom. 

DISSOLUTION ENTRIES, 

The entries in the books will be passed in the following 
order:-

(!) Transfer all the Asset Accounts (other than Cash and 
"Bank Accounts) to Realisation Account at. book values, 

--,by debiting Realisation AccQunt and crediting each 
Asset Account. 

The effect. of this e~try will be to close all the separate 
asset accounts in the books, and to show their total book value on 
the Realisation Account. 

· (2) 'tran~fer .all the Liabilities (other than Loan from a 
partner) to the Realisation Account at book value. by_ 
debiting each Liability Account and crediting the 
Realisation Account, 

The effect of this entry would be to close all the separate 
liability accounts in the books and brinJ them on the credit of 
Re~ljsation Account. 

(3) Debit Bank Account and credit Re'\lisation Account with 
the amount realised on the sale of each asset. 

(4) Debit Realisation Account and credit Bank Account with 
the amounts paid out in respect of Labilities. 

(5) Debit Realisation Account and credit Ban~ Account with 
any expenses incurred in connection witn the dissolution. 

(6) The b1.lance on the Realisation Account will now give 
·( ·the profit or loss on realisation. 
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{7) Transfer such profit. or · loss to the p:1.rtner's Capital 
Accounts in the proportions in which they share profits 
or losses. · 

(R) If there ~sa .loan by a Partner, the sa.ma will be paid 
out and the entry will be to debit the Partner's ·IAan 
Account and credit Bank • 

. (9) Each partner TJill n'>W be paid "out what is ultimately 
owing·to him by the firm as shown by· his respective 
Capital Account. Tl'le . entry will be to · debit each
partner's Capital Account and to credit the ·Bank 
Account. 

NOTES :-If any partner buvs .over any asset at an agreed 
value, debit such partner's Capital Account and credit Realisation 
Account 'fith the amount. 

if there is any Cash Balance at the _date of dissolution, ·the 
same should be transferred over h the B:tnk Account _and the 
amount should be paid into the Bank. 

The reason why the balance on Bank Account should not be 
transferred to the ' Realisation Account is that this Account will 
have to be operated upon till the final payments ar& made to the 
putners. 

Example40. 

The following is the Balance Sheet of P, Q and R. on 31st December. 1910, 
the partners sharing profit• in proportions of one-half, one-third and one 
sidh re~pectively >-

RALAXCJo: SHEET OJo" P. Q and R as at 3ht December 1930.' 

Creditors 
Loan from P 

Capital AccOIJDts:-
P. 
Q. 
H. 

Rs. I• 

Rs. 
:.lJl()O 
2".000 
15,000 

32,00011 Cash at Rank · 
30,000 I Debtors Rs. 20.000 

Less Reserve fur 
I Doubtful Debts. 1,(00 

Rs~ 
1.000 

1 Stoek 
! Investments 

·---, 7o,ooo1j Fixtures 
1 Plant _ _ 

1 -'Freehold ProperlY 

1
_:, -

Rs. 1,3Z,OOO"' 
~-------~ 

JQ.OilO 
25.000 
10.000 

I 
2,000 

35.000 
-10,000 

Rs.\!·~2.!-~ 
1 ... 
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The partnership was dissolved, and the assets realised the following 
amounts:-

Stock and Investments realised 100.4 iess than the book values. Debtors 
realised Rs. 17,500 and Plant Rs. 25,000. Freehold Property was sold for 
Rs. 75,000 and the Fixtures were taken over by P at an agreed value of 
Rs, 1,200. The creditors were paid off at a discount of 5%, and the expenses 
of realisation amounted toRs. 700. Pass the Journal Entries to give effect 
to the above and show the necessary Ledger Accounts. 

Realisation Account Dr. 
To Debtors 
., Stock 
,. Investments 
., t•ixtures 
,. Plant 
.. Freehold Property 

Being the transfer of the various 
assets to Realisation Account at 
book values. 

Creditors-:-=:-------------:0,-r. 
Reserve for Doubtful Debts. 

To Realisation Account 
Being the transfer of Liabilities and 

the Reserve for Doubtful Debts 
Account to the l<calisa tion 
Account. 

Hank Accou-n-:-t----------;Dr. 
To Realisation A/c. 

Being the amounts realised on sale 
of the assets as under:-

c Stodr 
Investments 
Debtors 
Plant 
fireehold 

Rs. 
22,500 
•woo 

17.5CO 
25.1100 
75000 

P"s Capital Account. Dr. 
To l<ealisation A/c. 

Being the agreed value of Fixtures 
taken over by him. 

l<ealisatiou Account Dr. 
To Bank 

Heing the payment to creditors at a 
discount of 51~ in full satisfaction 
nf their claims. 

Realisation~A~c~c-o~u-n~t--.-------:07r~. 
To Hank 

Bt:ing the payment of Realisation 
Expenses. 

P's Loan Account Ur. 
To Bank 

Being the loan from one of the 
.qartners paid off. 

fis. 
1,32,000 

32,000 
1,000 

1,49,000 

1,200 

30.400 

700 

c 
30,000 

Rs. 

20,000 
25.000 
10,000 

2,000 
35.000 
40,000 

33.000 

1,49.0CC 

1,200 

30,400 

700 

30,000 
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Rs Rs: 

Realisation Account Dr. 20,100. 1o,o.;o 
To P's Capital A/c •. 
.. Q's Capital A/c. 
., M's Capital A /c. 

Being the transfer of profit on 
f.lealisation to the partners' Capital 
A/cs. in their profit-sharing pro
portions. ~ . ! . 

. 6,700 
..3,350 . 

38,850 
31,700 

P's Capital A/c. Dr· 

18,350 88,<}()()" 
Q's Capital A/c; 
k's Cal'ital A/c. 

To Bank 
Ueing tne tina! payment to partners 

as per their Capital Accounts. 

REALISATION ACCOUNT. 

----------~~------------------~~ R:;. 

To Debtors 
,. Mock 
., Investments 
,. Fi·dures 
,. Plant 
.. 1-"rc:c:hold 
,. Bank-Creditors 

Rs. 
20.000 
25.0('0 
10,000 

2.000 
35,000 
40.000 
30,400 

., Expeuses 
Profit on Reali sa lion 

transferred:-

700 

P'sCapital 
Q's 
k's. ,. 

!?s. 
10,050 ., 
6,i00 11 
3,350 

--- 20,100 

Rs. 1,83,200-' _ 

By Creditors 32,000_ 
, Reserve for Doubtful; 

Debts -1,000 
., ·Bank:-

Stock . · 22.500 
Investments 9.000 
Debtors '17,500 
Plant 25,000 
Free Hold 75.000 · 

1,49,000 

, p's Capital A/c. 
l<'ixtures 

l 
1,200 

Rs-:~ 

BANK ACCOUNT. 

To Balance:-. 
11 Realisation A/c:- Rs. 

Rs. 
1,000 

Stock 22. c;oo 
Investments Q,OOO 
Debtor• 17 ~oo 
Plant 25:0oo I~ 
l''reehold 75,000 I .. 

---, 1.49,(00! 

. l 
1--· 

Rs.l1.50~I 

Rs. 
By Realisation A/c:- T~s. 

Creditors · 30.400 . 
l~xpenses . _!_OO_l 

. '- 31,-100 

,. P's Loan A/c. l30,000 
" Ca!"ital A/CS; Rs; · · .- ' 

P.· 311,850 
Q. ' 31,700 
R. 18,350 

. ---- 88.900 

Rs. 1 ~.~o.ooo 
~~ 

I • 
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Dr, 

To Bank 

Dr. 

To Realisation A/c.
fo"ixtures 

, Bank 

Dr, 

To Bank 

nr. 

· To Bank 

c 

P'S LOAN ACCOUNT. 

Rs • 
_ 30,000 ' By Balance 

P'S CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

Cr. 

Rs. 
30,000 

Cr. 
Rs. 

Rs. I By Balance 30,000 
,. Realisation A(c.-1.200 

38,850 

Rs. 40,050 I 
! share of profits J 0,050 

Rs. 40.050 
= 

Q'S CAPITAL ACCOUNT. Cr. 

Us. 
31,700 

Rs. 31,700 
= 

Rs. 
By Halance 25,000 
,. Realisation A/c.-

1/3 share of profits. 6,700 

Rs. 31,700 

R'S CAPITAL ACCOUNT. Cr· 

us. I 
t8,3so I 

---' Rs. 18,3:0 I 
I 

By Balance · 
,. Realisation A/c.

! share of Prefits. 

SUMMARY. 

Rs. 
15,000 

3,350 

Rs. 18.350 

1. The Acoounts of a Partnership Bu:;ine» do not differ 
from those of a sole trader, so far ~~o;; the record of ordinary 
business transactions is cQncerned. 

2. There would, of course; be separate Capital and Draw
ings Accounts for each partner. 

3. Partners must decide by agreement wh1.t c'l.pital e'\ch 
should bring in, what amount each o( them should be allowei 
to withdraw, whether capital and drawings should beu any 
interest, how they would sh:ue profits or losses, and whether 
any partn ~c would be entitled to any salary. , 

i. \Vhere there is no agreement to the contr.try, all putners 
are entitled to share profits or losses equally. 

5. No p'l.rtner can claim any interest on capital unle:..s it 
is scf agreed. 
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6. In the absence of any agreement. no partner can claim 
any salary from the firm •. 

7. The Drawings Account of each p~rtner should be used 
for recording his drawings only. and the debit balance of this 
Account should be transferred to his Capital Accoant at the end 
of each financial period. 

8. The Capital Account of each partnt.r would show, on 
the credit, the balance of Capital at the commencement of each 
trading period, and the total drawings as transferred from the 
Drawings Account at the end of the period. The other adjust
ments in respect of salary due to a partner ( if any ), interest. on 
capital and drawings ( if any) and the share of profit or lo9S 
woHld also be made on the Capital Account at the end of the 
financial period. 

9. The Capital Account of each partner would th•ls serve 
to indicate at a glance what his capital was at the commence
ment gf each period, what other adjustments are made in 
respect of drawings, share of profit or loss, interest on . capital, 
etc .• and how the closing balance on Capital Account is brought 
about. 

10. Where a new partner is ~:imitted into an established 
firm, the amount of compens~t10n that he is called upon to pay t6 
the old proprietors for the right to share in future'profits is called 
Goodwill. · 

I I. The peculiarities «>f Good'lf'ill are-( I) that it is always 
an unrl.'corded 'asset, (2) that it exists only in such bnsinesses as 
have been yielding super-profits in the past and as have equal 
chances of returning equally handsome profit& in.the future, (3) that 
it fluctuates in value according to the profits made by the concern 
from time to time, and (4) ·that it is non-visible. 

.. " 
12. The Goodwill amount brought in by the incoming partner 

is 10hared by. the old proprietors in the same proportions in 
wt.ich profits ar•e divisible. 

l3. \Vhere the incoming p:~.rtner does not bring his shiue of 
Goodwill in cash, a Go?:l will Account h1.s to be opened irf th~ 
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firm's books at its full value, the corresponding credit being ·given 
to each of the old partners in his profit-sharing proportion-· 

. . 14.. J n case of a partner retiring or dying, it becomeS neces
sary to value the Go:xhvill of the firm so that the retiring or the 
deceased partner's Capital AccoU:nt may be given its proportionate 
share of credit in respect of Goodwill. 

15. The Goodwill Account, in the above case, will only 
be debited with such an amount as is necessary to credit the outgo
ing partner with, asd .will then be immediately written back to 
the Capital Accounts of the continuing or :surviving partners in 
their profit-sharing proportions. 

16. In case of admission of a ne1v partner or a partner 
retiring, where there is ·any re-v~luation of the assets agreed 
upon, the x:iecessary adjustments must be made through. a special 
account style:l "Profit & Loss Adjustment Account''. 

17. The special account to be opened with a view to 
ascertain the resultant profit or loss on dissolution of a partner· 
ship is styled " Realisation Account ". 

QUESTIO~S. 

• 1. \\'hat rules govern the payment of interest on capital, and the pay
ment. of ·salaries to partners ? 

3. What is a Drawings Account, and how is this !\::count closed at 
the end of each financial period ? 

3. What information is conveyed by the Capital Account of a 
partner?.' 

4. How ar~ profits or losses shared in a· partnership firm ? 

5 In what proportion should partners contribute capital ? 

6. Under what circumstances would you know the Drawings Account 
of a partner as his Current Account ? 

7. ·what is the position of a partner in regard to interest on sums 
advanced by him beyond the amount o£ capital h'* has agreed to 
contribute ? · 

8. \\'hat entry would you pass in respect of interest on capital due 
to andl:nterest on Drawings chargeable to a partner ? 
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9. How would you adjust salary due to a partner ? 

10. What do you understand by Goodwill ? 

11. Explain how the Goodwill amount brought in by. an' incoming 
partner is adjusted? 

12. How should Goodwill be adjusted when the incoming partner does. 
not bring in his share of goodwill in cash ? 

13. Explain the circumstance under which it oecqmes necessary to open 
a Profit and Lo~s Adjustment Account, and how this Account is closed. 

14. How is Goodwill adjusted in case of a retiring or a deceased 
partner? 

15. In case of dissolution of a partnership firm, mention the order in 
which the proceeds from the sale of assets have to be utilised, 

16. Give the Book-keeping entries necessary to be passed in case of . 
dissolution of a tirm-

17. W'hat is Realisation Account and what are the usual items that 
appear on the debit and credit side of this account ? 

18. HO\v should the Realisation Account be closed? 

EXERCISE I. 

From the following Trial Balance of J. Jeejibhoy and If· Kikabhoy 
sharing profits and losses in the proportion of 3/5ths and 2/5.1h s prepare 

Trading and Profit and Loss Account J!nd Balance Sheet as at 31st 
• December 1928, Give also Adjusting and Closing Entries, 

J. Jeejibhoy's Capital 
K. Kikabhoy's , 
J. Jeejibhoy's Drawings 
K. K•kabhoy's ., 
Sundry Debt.:.rs 
Plant and Machinery 
Jo'ixtures and Fittings 
Stock lst January 1928 
Cash in ham\ 
Cash at Bank • 
Purchase~> 

'"'age~> 
Salaries 

TRIAL BALANCE .. 

Rs, 

9,000 
8.800 

45,{)(j() 
15,000 
11,000 
30,000 

350 
10,000 
50.000 
16.000 
12,(00 

Rs. 

35,000 
3J,OOU 
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TRTAl- BALANCE. 

Insurance 
R-eturns from Customers 
Carriage Inwa,rds 
Returns to Creditors 
Commission & Travelling Expenses. 
Rent. Rates and Taxes 
Discount 
Trade Expenses •.• 
Bad Debts 
Sundry Creditors 
Bills Payable · ... 
Hills Receivable 
Loan Account 
,S~les · 

~ .. 

Rs. 
350 

1.200 
400 

850 
5,500 

200 
600 
250 

14.000 

Rs. 2,30,500 

m. 

1,0)0 

39.000 

12,000 

10.000 
103,500 

Rs. 2.:l0 500 

Allow interest on partners' Capitals at 5%. Interest on Drawings:
J. Jeejibhoy-Rs. 275/- and k. Kikabhoy-R-;. 190/-. Depre.:iate Pl'lnt and 
Machinery by 10%, Fixtures and Fittings by 5~~ and provide for Rad and 
Doubtful Debts at, 5~~ on Sundry Debtors. OutstandiPg liabilities were in 
respect of Wages Ra. SOO/-. Salaries Rs. 17S/- and Rent Rs. 200/-. Insurance 
was prepaid tp the extent of Rs. 75/-. Stock was valued at the above date 
at R11. 50,000. 

! . 
c 

EXERCISE II. 

Messrs. Shroff and Dalal are partners on the following terms: -!1\ 
To receive 5% interest upon \heir respective partnership Capitals : (2) 
Shroff to receive Rs. 150 per mt)nth as Salary,· (3) 1 nterest to be charged 
at 5~~ on their respective Drawings. (4l Depreciation at tO~~ to be written 
off Furniture and Fixtures ; (51 Provision at 5~~ for Douhtful Debts to he 
reserved on Sundry Debtors; (6) The net profit or Ins! to he shared thus
Shroff 2/3rds and Dalal 1/Jrd·. On 30th June 1928, the following \Vas the 
Trial Balance :-

Shroff's Capital · 
JJalal's .. 
Shroff's Drawings 
Dalal's .. 
Purchases , 
Investments 
Interest on above 
~imdry Debtors 

Rs. 

7,800 
9.000 

8;2,000 

2),000 

:;:;,ooo 

Rs. 
50,000 

40,:>00 

1,000 
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Legal Expenses 
Stock 1st July 1927 
Accountancy charges ••• 
Cash 
Bank 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Sundry Creditors 
Bills Receivable 
Bills Payable 
Salaries 
Office Expenses 
Discount 
Rent, Rates, etc. 
Sales 
Returns Inwards 

Outwards " Carriage Inwards 
Commission ... 

Rs. 

Rs. 
1,100 

40,000 
1,000_ 

150 
10,000 
5,000 

20,000 

8,000 
1,700 
1,250 
2,300 

1,300 

1,600 
1,800 

----· 
2,6Q.OOO 

2l1 

Rs. • 

35,000 

17,000. 

1,25,000. 

1,000 

Rs. -2,69,000 = 
Rs. 300 are outstanding for Salaries and Rs. 100 for Legal ·Expenses. 

Interest on Shroff Drawings amounted . to Rs.150. and on Dalal's Dra~
iugs Rs. 175. Closing Stock at the end of the period was Rs~ 65,000~ 

Prepare Trading and Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet, and 
pass the necessary Adjusting and Closing Entries. · • 

EXERCISE III, 

C. "'adia and D Mistry are partners sharing profits and losses. 
equally and have agreed that 6i~ interest shall be credited to their Capital 
Accounts. Plant and Machinery is to be depreciated by 10% and Rs. 500 
to be written off f<'reehold Premises. Reserve 5i' on Sundry Debtors for 
Dnubtf~l Debts. The following is the Trial Balance of theh: books as at 
31st December 1928 :-

Purchases 
Stack 1st January 1928 
Sundry Debtors 
Sundry Creditor 
J:o'actory Expe"nses 
Office Expenses 
Plant and Machinery 
Discount 

Rs. 
33,000 
4!',000 
20,000 

1,500 
1,800 

15,000 

· Rs. 

18,000 

50 
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Salaries 
l_;"reehold Premises 
Rent, Rates, Taxes & Insurance 
Repairs 
"\\'ages 
·Bad Debts 
Sales 
Cash in band 
Cash at Bank 
c. \\7adia's Capital ... 
D. Mistry's 
c. \Vadia's Drawings 
D. Mistry's .. 
Returns Inwards .. Outwards 

Rs. 
1,1!00 

25.000 
1,700 

400 
2,300 

.500 

2:!0 
11,000 

1,700 
1,900 
1,800 
• 

Rs. 

90.000 

25.000 
JO,OOO 

1,100 

Rs. 1,6-1,620 Jls. 1,64.620 

You are required to make oat a Trading and Profit and Loss A~;co110t 
and Balance Sheet after making following further adjustments:--

(1) Rs. 400 are outstanding for ~alaries and Rs. 500 for wages. 
(2) Insuranee is paid in advance to the extent of Rs. 90. 
\3) .Closiag Stock at the above date was R~ 55,000. 

Give the necessary Adjusting and Cl<~ing Entries. 

EXERCISE IV. 

• P. Ghosh and B. Baldev are ia partnerlihip sharing profits and l<1:>ses 
equally. Before the divi3ioo of proiits. the following adjustmeats are 
necessary :-5'{, depreciation is to be writtcm off Plaat and llacbiaery, 
10% o£f Lctose Tools, 15% o£f Patents. 5% J>rOvision is to be made for 
Bad and Doubtful Debts. Rs- &J/- are paid in advance for Insurance. 
Rs.·. !-001- are outstanding ior salaries and Rs. 2001- for wages. Stock as 
O!l 3ht December 1928 was valued at Rs. 60,000{-. You are required to 
prepare Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet as at 31st Deceml-et" 
1928 with Adjusting and Closing Entries from the Trial Balance :iven 
below:-

P. Ghosh's Ca!lital -
B. Baldt:v·s 
P. Ghosh's Drawings 
B. Balde\"s 
Stock lst January l'Jltl 
H cis Receivable 

TRIAL BALANCE. 
Rs. 

2,890 
2.000 

40,000 
5,000 

U:s. 

](l,()(~ 

30,0:JO 
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tRIAL BALANCE.-(contd.) 
Rs • 

Purchases 
Sales 
Htlls Payable 
Returns Inward" 

Ouhvlrds 
Plaut and Machinery 
Loose Tools · •·• 
Patents 
Snndry Debtors 

Creditors 
Cash 
Dank 
Salaries 
\Vages 
Rc::pairs 

... 
Rates and Taxes 
Insurance 
Printin~ and Stationery 
General Ell'renses 
Coal and Gas 

.... 
. 55,000 

t,ooo· 

20,000 
s,oco 
5.00:J 

25,000 

210 
15,000 
2,200 
3,800 

300 
1,500 

.600 
400 

1,300 
700 

Rs. 

80,000. 
12,000 

909 

28,000 

·239 

Rs. 1,86,900 Rs. 1~86,900 
. . 

EXERCISE V. 

I he following was the Balance Sheet of Dinshaw, Edulji and l<'ramji wh1 
•·ere equal part.wrs on tst June 193t. 

t.iabitities. Assets. 

Rills l'avable 
Creditors 
Capital A.ccounls:

Oinghaw 
E<lulji 
l''ramji 

Rs. 
3,;oo Cash 
6,000 Debtors 

Rs. 
16.1100 
12,600 

6.000 
35,400 

Rs. 44,7ro 

Stock 
Furniture 
Builtling Account 

Rs. 
600 

10,800 
' 11,400· 

2,400 
19,500 

Rs, 44,700 · 

Tbey agreed to take Hirji into partnership and give -him a fourth share 
iq the profits otl t~e following terms:-

(1) That Hirji should bring in Rs. 9,000 for Goodwill· and Rs, 15,000 as 
Capital. 

(Z) That the haU of the Goodwill shall be withdrawn in cash ~ the 
old partners. 
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(3) That Stock and lo'urniture be depreciated by 10 per cent. 
(4) That a Reserve of 5 per cent ou Debtors be created for Doubtful 

Debts. 
(5) That the value of the :Building having appreciated, the Building 

Account should be raised by Rs. 7 ,500. 
Pass the entries necessary to give effect to the aboye arrangemcn r, 

prepare the Profit and Loss Adjust.ment Account and the openin:: Balance 
Sheet of the Firm as newly constituted. 

EXERCISE VI. 
X ana Y are in partnership and their position is shown by the following 

Balance Sheet :-
BALANCE SHEET 01<' X AND Y. 

Rs. Rs. 
Creditors 9,000 l Plant 7,000 
X's Capital 20,000 Stock 25,000 

, Y's Capital 10,000 'Debtors 6,000 

I Cash 1,000 -Rs. 39,000 Rs. 39,000 

It was decided to admit Z into partnership on the following terms :
The firm's Goodwill is valued at Rs. 6,000; Stock is to be written down 

by 107. and Plant by 12!~~- A reaerve of 5~~ is to be made on Sundry 
Debtors. Z is to bring in Rs. 10,000 as his Capital and his proportionate 
share of Goodwill in cash. 

Pass Journal Entrit.s to give effect to tl::e above arrangeaumt and show 
the Profit and Loss Adji.IStment Account and the Balance Shelit of the new 
fitm. 

EX~:RCISE VII. 
P & Q are in partnership sharing profits two-thirds and one-third. Their 

Ralance Sheet is as follows:-

Oreditors 
P'~ Capit-al 
Q's 

Liabilities. 
J~. 

13,500 
.30,000 
~.coo 

Rs. 63,500 

Oa'Jit 
Stock 
Plant 
Debtors 
I a \'est molilt.s 

Assets. 
Rs. 
1,000 

20,000 
30,roo 
5.000 
7,500 

Rs. 83,50i 

'They agree to admit U htto partnership on condHion H1¥ he brings ht 
Rs.12,000 a• Capital for one-fiith snare in the business. •The Goodwill of 
the Firm i1 to be valued at Ra. 10,000, and adjusted on to the Capital Accounh 
of the old proprietors. Stock is to be depreciated by 10~~ and Plant to hill 
appre<tiated by 10%. A 5/~ reserve is to bs .created on Sundry Debtors, and 
the investments are to be brought in the new firm at an ag,-oeed Yalue of 
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Rs. 6,000. Pass the necessary Journal Entries to give effeet to the above. 

Show the Profit and Loss Adjustment Account, and the · Capital Accounts 

and prepare the opening Balance Sheet of the new partnership. · 
. . . 

EXERCISE VITI. 
The Balance Sheet of A 8 and Con 31st May 1931 stood as follows:--

Creditors 
(:apitals :-

Rs. · 
A 15000 
fi 7,500 
c 7,500 

Rs. 

Rs. 
23,500 

30,000 

53,500 

I Cash.at Bank 
Debtors 
Stock · 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Rs. 
3,500 

35.000 
15,0\)0 

Rs. 53,500 

On that date A retires from the firm and for this purpose Goodwill of 

the firm has been. valued at Rs. 6,000. Stock has been revalued at Rs. 18,000 

and a Reserve of R~. 3,000 for Doubtful Debts has been agreed to be created. 

Show bow the Capital Accounts of the partners would appear after the 
necessary adjustments have been made. Also prepare the Profit and Loss 
.-\djustment Account. 

EXERCISE lX. 
V.'ardrobe and Dresser are equal partners in a retail c~ncern. They 

decide to retire and sell their business on 31st March, the position of aOairs 
on thhf date being as follews :-

Liabilitio:s. 

Sundry Creditors 
Capilitl Accounts·:- Rs. 

\\'ardrobe 30,000 
Dresser 20,000 

HALA~CE SltEET. 

Rs. 
4,500 

so.oro 
54,500 

Assets. 

Cash at Hank 
Sundry Debtors 
Stock 
J•ixtures & (<"itlings 
I.ease 

Rs. 
5,000 
9,500 

25,000 
5,000 

lO.OOJ 

Rs. 5-t,500 

The Lease was sold for Rs, 15,000, l'ixtures for Rs. 5,500, and Stock 
for Rs. 23.000. The l!ook Debt::s realised only Rs, 9,000, The Creditors were 
paid Rs ~.300 ill f~ll settlement. The expenses of winding up were Rs. 320. 
Clo5e the books of the firm, showing the result of the realisation, and 
detailing the various Ledger Accounts. Show also the payment to each 
rartner of the amount :adu:llly dne to him. 

]j > 
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EXERCISE X. 

0, P and Q are partners sharing profits t, i and t. Their Balance 
Sheet is as under :-

Creditors 
Capital, 0 

p .. 
•• Q' 

Liabi !ities. 
Rs. 

18,000 
15,000 
10,000 

5,000 

Rs. 48,000 

Stock 
Debtors 
Fixtures 
Cash at Bank 

Assets. 
Rs. 

20,000 
25,000 

2.01!0 
1,000 

Rs. 48.000 

On a dissolution of the firm the debtors realise 10/~ less and the Stock 
realises 10% more than the book value. The I<'ixtures are taken over by P 
at an agreed value of Rs. 1,200. The Creditors are fully satisfied by a pay
ment of Rs.15,000, The expenses of realisation amounted to Rs. 1,000. Pass 
the Journal Entries to give effect to the above, and show Bank Account, 
Realisation_ Account and Capital Accounts of the partners. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

CONSIGNMENT ACCOUNTS. 

Manufacturers and producers of all kinds generally employ 
agents in their own as also in foreign countrie5 to dispose off 
their products. The agents thus employed merely hold the 
goods to be sold by them on behalf and · at the risk of their 
principals, and are remunerated for the services rendered. in 
shape of commission by way of a certain percentage on ·the 
gross proceeds realised from the sales. 

Goods which are sent out in this wa? are said to be · · " on 
consignment'' and, of course, cannot be treated as ordinary 
sales. Consignment transactions are, therefore,. passed t'Brough 
the Journal. 

OUTWARD A INWARD CONSIGNMENTS. 
' . 

To the principals, the goods thus sent out would be know~ 
as "OtJ"fWARD CONSIGNMENTS'', whereas to the 
a)!ents, they would ·be known as "INWARD ·CONSIGN
MENTS". The· persons sending out the goods .are called 
CONSIGNORS, and. those receiving the ·goods are called 
CO~SIGNEES-

PRO FORMA INVOICE, 

Although the consignee does not buy the goods but only 
agrees to sell them on behalf of the consignQC, it is usual for 
the consignor to make out an invoice called a "Pro Forma 
Invoice" 1\nd send it along with the consignment. S'ucb an 
invoice woulct Cj>ntain particulars as to the description, quantity 
ar.d price of the goods, marking, p:tcking, etc. The price 
quoted would represent a certain per::entage above cost and the 
mmimum under which the consi:mee is not suppo!!e:I to sell. 
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CONSIGNMENT ACCOUNT. 

In the books of the consignor, a separate account will 

·have to be opened for each such consignment in order that the 

exact profit or lnss on each consignment can be ascertained. 

Each such account would be debited with the cost of the goods 

sent out and all the expenses incurred thereon by the consignor 

as well -as the consignee. It will then be credited with the 

gross proceeds realised from the sale and the value of closing 

stock, if any. As · a ·result 9£ these entries, the Consignment 

AccQunt will show what ,profit or loss is made thereon. 

CONSIGNMENT EXPENSES. 

\Vhen goods are sent abroad on consignment, the consignor 

will have to incur some expenses by way of Carriage to the 

Docks, Freight, Insurance against loss on transit, etc. All such 

expenses incurred on . any . consignment must be kept quite 

distinct from the other business expenses and should be charged 

to the ·Consignment Account. 

ADVANCE AGAINST CONSIGNMENT. 

The corisigne9 is usually asked to remit a certain sum of 

~oney as an advance against the cohsignment, and on snch. 

amount being received, the same is credited to the Personal 

Account of. the· consignee~ 

SPECIAL C!»NSIGNMEIIIT BODK&o 

Where the consignments are numerous, it is usual for the 

consignor to keep a separate book called the Consignments Day 

Book in which would be entered the particulars of each con

signment, the name of the place to which the goods have been 

sent, the name .of the consignee and the terms and conditions 

on wfilch the consignee is to act. Each .. consigrrn~nt is gi\•en a 

running number for facility of reference and the same number 

is indicated on the correspondinl? Ledger Account. 
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Similarly. where a crinsigoee receives several consignments 
from time to time, he m'\intains a detailed record of these iu a 
special book styled · "Consignments : Received Book.'' or 
"Consignments Inward Book.'' . 

1 ACCOUNT 8ALE8., 

At periodical intervals, the consignee accounts to .the 
consignor by me"UJs of a statement c'\lled Account Sales. In the 
Account Sales ·rendered by the con&ignee to the consignor. the 
former would" give details of the goods sold by him. the price 
realised. the expenses incurred by him. the comm~ion payable 
to him, and the net amonot due to the consignor. 

The following illustration will show how an Account Sales 
is made out :-

l!xam~le 41. 
I.Jake out an Account Sales from the following particulars:-

C. Gupta & Co. of Bombay consigned to D. SimoR & Co. of London, 
200 tons of Grain per s. s. Rawalpindi. The latter r.old the lot at 60 sh. 
per 280 lbs. bag. They paid for Freight 30 sh. per ton, '.2='0 for Dock 
dues. ' 125 for Marine Insurance, and l. 145 for Brokerage. Their 
commission was agreed at 2~% on the gross proceeda, They enclosed 
a draft for the net pNCeeds. 

[t.ccor:xT S-\LF~ 
Of 200 Tons of Grain ex s. s. "Rawalpindi," sold by order and (or 

Account of C. Gupta & Co. of Bombay by D. Simon & Co., LondtJn. • 

Gross Proceeds of 200 Tons of grain @ 60 sh. 
per 280 lbs. bag=l,600 bags·-

Less Charges:-

Freight 30 'Jb. rer ton 
Dodo: Dt;es 

' :oo 
. :!;::ll 

125 
l-45 

£. s. d. 

4,800 0 0 

:\Iarine fno;nran.:e 
Brokerage -
Commission 110 _.,.,-

9~0 0-0 

-s 't proceeds as per draft enclosed. ' 3,860 0 0 

-----------------------------
1-:. & 0. E. 

(.unduu. 
J;l Jamaar~· IQ!'l. 

(Signed) D. Sl MON &: ~o. 
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ENTRIES IN CONSIGNOR'S BOOKS, 

(1) On gpods being sent out, debit Con~ignment Account 
and credit ~ sent on.. Consignment A~qunt with the actual 
cost price of the goods. 

(2) For the expenses incurred on the consignment by the 
consignor, debit Consignment Account and credit Bank. 

(3) In respect of any amount received by way of advance 
from· the consignee, debit Bank Account and credit the 
consignee's Personal Account. 

(4) If the consignee accepts a bill drawn on him, debit 
Bills Receivable Accou!!!_ and cre:lit his Personal Account. 

(5) On receipt of Account. Sales fr;)m the consignee, debit 
the consignee's Personal Account and credit the Consignment 
Account with the Gross Proceeds of sales: 

(6) With the expenses incurred by the consignee, debit 
the Consif!nment Account and cred.it the Personal A.ccount of 
the Consignee. 

(7) \Vith regared to the stock of unsold goods on consign
ment, if any, debit the Consi~nment Stock Account and credit 
tpe Consignment Account-at cost price. 

(R) . The Consignment Account will now show the profit or 
loss on Consignment, and will be clo;;ed by transfer to the 
Profit and Loss A~count. 

(9) The balance of the Con3ignee's Account will indicate 
the amount due by him. On his remitting the amount due by 
him,· Banl\ or Bills Receivable Account will be debite:l and his 
Personal Account will be credited. 

(10) At the end of the trading period, the balance of 
Goods sent on Consignment Account will be transferred to the 
credit of the Trading Account. 

(11) The debit on Consignment • Stock Account will be 
shown by the Consignor as an as;et in hi; B:da:~ce Sheet, ami 
the ~count will be close:! by b1lance. 
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E•TIUES 1• co•siG.EE'8 BOOKS. 

(I) On receipt of eacl. consignment, the consignee will 
record the fact iD a special book · called · the -Consignments 
Received Book, giving details of the goods received, the iuvoi«;e 
value and the terms and conditions of sale. · No entry will. 
however, be made debiting ancl crediting any account until 
actual sales are effected. . · ·- . 

(.2) From time to time as the consignee ,effects sal~ he. 
would debit the- Purchaser's Account or Bank Account ;ind 
creJit the consignor's Personal ACCC>unt with the amount of the 
sales. 

(3) In respect of the various expenses incmred by him 
by way of Dock Charges. Warehouse Rent. Carriage._ etc.. he 
wool~ debit the consignor's Personal Account and c;redit Bank~ • 

{t) He would also debit the consignor's Personal Account 
and credit Commission Account with the amount of conuriission 
rloe to himc;el£. 

. 
(5~ On his. remitting c~sh or accepting. a bill drawn by 

the con.c.ignor as an 11dvance against COD'iigDment, he wool'! 
dPbit the consiqnor's Personal Account and credit Bank or Bills 
Pay!lhle Account. 

(6) The balance on Consignor's Personal Account will 
show the a!llount doe by him to the consignor. On his 
remitting the amount of the balance. the Consignor's Personal 
Accoont would be debited and Bank or Bills Payable Account 
would be credited. The Consignor:s Account would thus be 
clO£ed. 

Note:-lt should be noted that the"consigoee, being au ageat for the 
coosif!:DOI'. lhouftl •DOt mis up his owo stock of_goods with the unsold 
balaece of good• on consignment. Tbe cow:.sigaec cannot show the Yalue 
01 st.oct of consignment goods unsold. if any, as au asset ia his Balance 
Sbcct aa sucb goods do noll belong to him but arc beld by him merely as 
an a;!mt for the con~i!!n<lr. - • 
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Example 42. 
Ill The firm of P. Ramdas & Co. of Calcutta consigned to Vora & Co. 

of Rangoon 50 cases of Piece Goods valued at Rs. 350/- each. 
(21 The consignors paid freight and insnrance thereon Rs.l,l!:>oj

(3) They received as advances from Vora &: Co. Rs. 8.000/-
14) Received an Account Sales from Vora & Co. giving particulars . 

as under:~ 

Gross proceeds Rs. 23,!Y.>O/-. e"Cpenses of \\'arehoosin.~, 
Carriage, Dock Dues, etc., incurred by them amounted to 
Rs. 900/-, and their commission to Rs. 1,000/-. 

(51 Received a ·Bank Demand Draft of t::te balance doe by them on 
the consignment. · 

Jt'rom the above particulars, pass Journal entries and prepare the 
necessary Ledger Accounts in the books of Consignors and those of the 
Consignees .. 

f·. 
IN TFiE BOOKS OF P. RAllfDAS & C,., (CONSTG~ORS). 

JOUR:SAL ENTRIES. 

Consignment to Rangoon Account ••• Dr-1 
To Goods sent on Consignment Acc,unt 

(Being 50 cases of Piece Goods at Rs. 350/-
each sent to Messrs. Vora & Co.. Rangoon I 

~ _to be sold on our account). I 
Consignment to Rangoon Account Dr.'

1
: 

To Hank Account 
(Being pay[Ilent of Freight and Insurance! 1 

Bank Account Dr J 

To Vora & Co. (Consignees) 'I 
(Being amount· received from them as an / 

adv.tnce against the Cll!lsignmentl. 

\"ora & Co. (Consignees! ... ... Dr.J 
To Consignment to Rangoon Account 

(Being the Gross Prrceeds' of the Consign- , 
mem as per lhe .\ccount Sales•. 

Consignment to Rangoon .\ccount Dr. 
To \'ora & Co. (Consignees! 

(Being expense~ incurred and their com
mission as per Account Salt:s ) 

Consignment to Rangoon Account Dr. 
To Profit & Los~ Account 

(Bt:ing transfer of profit on consignment!. 

Bank Ac<:ount I Dr.; 
Tll \'ora & Co (Consi~nee;l 

(Being Dem~nd Drait recei\·ed from them 
balance duel. 

for 

'R~. 
17,500 

l,SCO 

8.000 

28,000 

1,900 

6,800 

' tr ,too 

Rs. 

17,500 

1,!100 

8,000 

:?8,000 

1,900 

6,8()1) 

l8,l00 



OON~GHMRHr ACCOUNT~ 

CONSIGNMEn TO RANGOON ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 
To Goods sent oa Coasigu-

meut Aa:o1Uit 17 .soo 
•• l'ant (Freight a: 

losurance) - 1,1100 
• Von A: Co. (Expeuses It 

Commission) -1 1,900 
.. Profit & Loss Account I-6,800 j 

"R&.I 28.000: 

'=' 

By Vont & Co. 
(Gnlss~) 

GOODS SENT 0~ CONiiGNMENT ACCoUNT. 

249 

To Tr:ldiog Acconnt
Trausfa 

l Rs. ~ 

-·~---·i 
By Consignment to 

Rangoon Account f 

Rs. 

... 17,_"'-10 

To Consignment to 
kang- AccoDDt 

'\"OR.\ & CO .. R.\NGOO:S. 

I!( ·THE B:>OKS 01-' \"OR.\ a: CO. (CONSlGNEILSJ 
JOUR~.\L ~~TRIES. 

P. Ramdas A: Co. (Consignors) Dr. 
To Bank Aocoaot 

COria;: :laMMlllt paid to them as an advance.) 
------------

P. Ramd2s lt Co. (Consignors) 
To Hank Accouot 

tBeU:Jg expenses paid on consignment.) 
-----------------

B:ank Account Dr. 
To P.lbmdas a: Co. (Consignors) 

tBeUa: sale Pf'oceeds of 50 cases of Piece gootls.) 

P. Rantdas A: Co. tConsignorst ... Dr.; 
T., Commission Ac.:oant 

(Being our COI!illrissioa on consig111Dt!nt.) 

P.lto&!lldas A: C6. lC~gDOI"S) 
To Raat Account 

(Being Dea1:uld Draft remitted for the laabnce.) i 

Rs. I . 
8,000 

28,000 

1,000 

I ~ 
; 

18,100'! 

i 

Rs. 

8,()00 

. 28,000 

1,000 

18,100 
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P. RAMDAS & CO., (CONSIG~O RS.) 

· I Rs. • 
To Bank •• : ••• ... · 8,(};1() I 

.. .. ... ... ••• 900 
,. Commission Account ••• 1,000 

By Bank 

,. Uank ••• ~~~I 
Rs. 28,000 I 

="=--=1 

SUMMARY 

·- 2S,o;;o I 
Rs. 

' 
,_ 
I 28,000 
1- -. 

(1) \Vhen goods are sent to an agent to be sold by him · 

on account and risk of the principal, the transaction is called a 
Consignment. 

(2) Such a Consignment would be a Consig-nm'!nt Outwards . 
to the principal, and a Consignment Inwards to the agent. 

(3) Goods sent out on consignment should not be treated 
as sales, and hence they should not be passed through the 

· Sales Book. Consignment transaction are, therefore, passed 
· through the Journal. 

· (4) · In the Books of the Consignor, the account of the 

Consignee is not debited till the receipt of the AccOl:.nt Sales 
from him. 

(5) The Consignor opens a separate account br each 
c6nsignment in his books. 

(6) Each such Consignment Account is debite:J with the 
cost of the goods and the expenses incurre:J by the Consig-nor. 

(7) On receipt of Account S'\les from the Consignee, the 
latter's personal account is debited with the gross proceeds, 
and the Consigmnent Account is credited with the same. 

(R) The Consignee's expenses and his commi5sion are 
debited to the Consignment Account and are credited to the 
Consignee's Personal Account. 

(9) If there is any stock of consignment goods:· unsold, the 
• same is brought into the books of the consignor at cost price by 

debiting Consignment Stock Account and crediting the Con

signment Account. 
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(10) The Consignment Stock Account is shown by the 
Consignor as an asset in his Balance Sheet. 

(J 1) The Consignment Account is then closed by transfer 
to Profit and Loss Account . 

. (12) If any advance is received from the Consignee, the 
same is credited to the personal account of the Consignee .. 

(13) The personal account of th~ Consignee shows th~ 
balance ultimately due from him and is closed on his remitting 
the amount. 

(14) The Consignee does not open a· Consignment 
Account, but opens . only an account of the Consignor in his 
books. This account is then debited with whatever expenses 
be incurs on account of the Consignor and the Commission .due. 
to him. It is also debited with the amount, if any, sent ·t;>y him 
a; an· advance. It is credited with the gros:; proceeds realised 
on sale of the consignment · goods. 

(15) The Consignor's Account will generally represent 
the amount owing by the consignee and will be closed on the 
Consignee remitting the amount to the Consignor. 

. 
(16} The Consignee should not bring the value of . Inwar~ 

Consignment Stock, if any, in his books, ~s such good~ do u'ot 
belong to him, but form the property of the Consignor. 

QUESTIO'S'S. 
(II How does a Consignment differ fro!ll a Sale? 
111 What is the object of opening a Consignment Account for each 

separate shi pmeo t? 
(3) Define Account Sales ard prepare one with imaginery figures. 
(4) J,fention the usual entries made in regard to Outward Consign. 

ment in the books of the Consignor. 
(51 fiow is the balance of goods unsold dealt with by the Consignor? 
IH How is• the Consignment Account closed? 
(7) How is tile Credit Balance of Goods se11l 011 C.:msit,mrreJII A.ccor111l 

closed? 
(8) State the usu;al entries made by the Consignee in bi:; books in 

re!!ard t" Con!:i:!nment Inwards. 
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(9) How should the Consignor deal with any amount received by 

him from the Consignee a! an advance? 

( 101 How should the Consignee deal with the value of unsold 
habnce of goods received on Consignment ? 

EXERCISE I. 

Dinshaw & Co. of Lahore.con~il!ned goods to P. Amin o£ Karachi on 
1st September with a pro forma invoice for Rs. 4,000/-. They paid freight 
Rs. 300, insurance Rs. 80 and other charges Rs. 20. On 30th October, P. 
Amin 'sent an Account Sales from which it appeared that half the goods 
had realised ks. 3,500/-; aDd deducting expenses Rs. 130/- and his commis
sion @ 2~~ on the gross proceeds, he enclosed a draft on the Bank of 
Karachi for the balance. Make the entrie~in the books of both the parties 
valui_ng the stock at in~oice cost plus expenses. showing the necessary 
Ledger Accounts. 

EXERCISE H. 
On 1st April, Crompton & Co., London, shipped to Dubash Bros. 

Bombay, 40 Motor Cars invoiced ,pro forma at 1>250!- each. The expenses 
incurred at London were :-lo"reight 1>1,950, and Insurance £200 •. 

The charges incurred by Dubash Bros. in Bombay were :-Landing 
Charges Rs. 500, Storage Rs. 960 and Insurance Rs. 7~0. 

On 30th October they sold 30 .Cars for Rs. 1,22,3(:/J/- for prompt ::ash 
:and on 15th December, the balance at an average of Rs. 4,050/- eacb. On 

'15th May, Crompton & Co., drew a draft on Dubash Bros. for £6,000/
which was duly accepted. Dubash & Co., are to be paid a commission of 
3~~ on all sales plus 1% del credere commission. They remit the balance 
by Bank Draft. 

Show how these tran>actions would aprear in the books of Crompton 
& Co, and Dubash hos. Th·e elll:hange to be taken @ Rs. 14 to the £. 



CHAPTER XV .. 

COMPANY ACCOUNTS 

With the continWll growth of trade, it was soon found that 
to carry on a business on an extensive scale, a much larger 
"lmount of capital than could be ordinarily provided by a 
partnership concern was required ·and as a result, the traders 
had to invite the public to contribute towards the Capital 'Of 
such concerns. This gave rise to the formation of Joint-Stock 
Companies. The Companies Acts were then brought into force 
:tnd these m1.de a clear distinction between Private Partnerships 
and Public Companies. 

A Public Company may be defined as an association of indi
vidu-.ls formed for the purpose of profit possessing a common 
c:tpital contributed by the members composing· it; such 
capital being divided into shares of which each member possesse_;; 
one or more and which are transferable by the owner, the 
liability of each such member being limited to the fac'l value of 
the !'ih:tr~ he po~se!;. 

PARTNIER&HIPS AND COMPANIES. 

The principal points of distinction between a Private 
Partnership and a Public Company may 9e summed up 
as under:~ 

( 1) The number of members in a partnership firm is 
limite1 to teo p~rsons in case of banking concerns and to tw~nty 
perso:JS in ~S'l of ;my oth':!r bu;iness. Partnerships of inore 
th'\n this numb;r of m~mbers are· looked upon as illegal associa
tions. There is no limit to th'l number of memb~rs {shue· 
:,old~>rc;) in ::l P11bl ir Co., pam•. 
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(2) In a Partnership Firm, all partners are individually 
liable for all the debts and liabilities of the firm. In. a Public 
Limited Company, the liability of each shareholder is limited to 
the amount represented by the nominal value of the shares held 
by him. 

(3) The C;~,pital of a Partnership Firm can be increased 
or dec~eased by mutual agreement and. is frequently affected 
either by the withdrawal of cash or other assets or by losses 
sustained or by undrawn profits. But the capital of a company 
is fixer\ by the Memorandum and can only be increased or 
decreased in accordance with the provisions of the Coih panies 
Act.· 

(4). In a Partnership Firm, every partner ·has an equal 

voice in the management, and can legally bind the firm by his 
dealings with the outside world. In case of a company, the 
management is vested in the hands of a few of the shareholders 
who are called Directors and whose actions alone can bind the 
company. 

(5) A partner cannot transfer his share in the firm to an:r 
other pers'on without the consent of the other partners. In a 

.limited company, the shares are easily transferrable. 
<• 

"FORMATION OF COMPANY. 

Before an association of persons can trade as a limited 
company, it has to obtain registration by filing certain docu· 
rnents with the Registrar of Joint·Stock Companies. The most 
important documents are the Memorandum and Articles of 
Association. On registration of the l\Iemorandum and Articles, 
together with a declaration that the requirements of the 
·companies Acts have been complied with, the Registrar will 
issue a C~rtificate shting that the Company has been duly 
registered. 

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATIO'N 

. The :Memorandum of Association forms th~ constitution of 
tl;e · 'co~pany, stating its objects and defining its powers. . It 
mu~t be signed by at least seven persons in case of a public 
cqinc>any an:l must contain the following particubrs: -
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1. "fhe name of the company with 'lite word "Limited". 

2. The situation of the Registered· Office of the Company. 

3. The objects of the Company. 

4. A declaration that the liability of the members is 
limited. 

5. The am:>unt of capital, and the number and value of 

the shares into which it is divided. 

ARTICLES OF A8800IATION. 

The same seven persons who sign the Memora:ndum have 
also to sign the Articles of Association which are a set of regula• 
tions for the management of the company. The Articles con~ 
tain regulations as to the issue of share capital, the rights of the 
different classes of shareholders, the powers and duties of 
directors, the procedure to be adopted at the meetings of 
directors and shareholders, voting powers, etc. 

P'OSPECTUS. 

The Certificate of Incorporation having beefl obtain~ 
from the Registrar, the next step is to. obtain the necessary: 
money with which to commence business. In case of a publi~ 
company, the invitation to the public to s u b s c r i b e 
to its share capital is made by means of a Prospectus. The 
Prospectus usually states the number of shares offered by the 
company to the puhlie, the amount to be payabl~ alongwith 
the applic~tion for each share, the date when the shares will be· 
allolted, ana the method and time of p~yment of the various 
calls. 

APPLICATION & ALLOTMENT OF SHARES. 

Attachel to the Prospectus is an APPLICATION 
• 

FOR:\1 \\'hich ~ery applic1.nt for share; is re:tuire:l to fill in. 
< ~ .. rwrally, a certain amount per share is asked to be remitted 
along with the application for shares, and is called 
APPLICATIO:"\ DEPOSIT. The directors then proeee~ to 
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allot shares to the applicants who are called upon to pay a 
~urther instalment towards the price of the shares. . This 
instalment is Imo\vo as "ALLOTMENT MONEY." The 
balance due on the shares. is called up from time to time 
by the directors as and when required, and these instalments 
are .known as "CALLS ". 

It will thus be seen that the amount due in respect of 
Share Capital is not called in full at the time the !.hares are 
allotted but is payable in instalments. Thus, a shareholder pays 
for his shares in this manner:-

(1) 

(2) 

Part by way of Application Deposit. 

Part on Allotment. 

(3) Balance in one or more Calls. 

In order to record details in respect of share capital 
transa~tions, various specially ruled books are maintained and 
these are called Statistical Books. 

DIFFERENT CLASSES OF SHARES. 

The Capital of a Public Limited Company is divided 
into several classes of Shares, of which the following are the 
u'sual :"""'='-

ORDINARY SHARES carry no special rights or pnv•· 
leges, either. in regud to capital or profits, but entitle the 
holders to participate in the profits earned by the company after 
tl~e payment of a fixed dividend on the Preference Shares. 

PREFEf<ENCE SHARES are those which confer upon 
the holders preferential rights in regard to payment of 
dividends, or repayment of capital, or both. These shares 
carry a fixed dividend which is payable out of each year's 
profits in priority to the ordinary sharehold~rs' Once this 
fixed dividend is paid, the preferential 5lhareholders have no 
furth.er claim on the profits for the period, however lar~re 

they ~may he. 
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Sometimes, an additional privilege is attached to these 
shares in this way that should the profits of any one· · period be 
insufficient to pay their fixed dividend, . the shareholders will 
have a prior claim on the profits of succeeding period -i:mtil all 
arrears of unpaid dividends due to them have been. satisfied in 
full. Such shares are called CUMULATIVK PREFERENCE 
SHARES. 

DEFERRED SHARES are shares which carry the right 
to share in the profits atter the Preference and Ordinary Share
holders are paid their dividends. 

APPl-ICATION AND ALLOTMENT BOOK. 

The Applic1.tion and Allotment Book is written up from 
th,~ Application Forms received duly filled in by the applicants· 
These applications are numbered consecutively in order of 
dates, and the particulars contained theiein are entered in· 
appronriate columns in a special book called Application and 
Allotment Book. The direct"ors then proceed to allot shares 
to the applicants. A Letter of Allotment is forwarded to each 
altottee showing the number of shares allotted to him and the 
amount to be paid by him on allotment. On receipt of allot
ment monies, the further necessary details are filled in the • same book the Form of which ts shown on page 258. 

CALLS. 

After the amount due on allotment is received, the next 
step ror the comp:t.ny is to collect the unpaid b1.lance on the 
shares br me:t.ns of further Calls. This is done by the directors 
passing a resolution calling upon the shareholders to pay the 
whcle or a put of th~ b1.lance due on the shares allotted. 
Call Letters are issue:l for this purpose asking the share· 
holders to p1.y the amount within a stated period. 

In order to maintain a detailed rec.ord of these Calls, a 
special subsi~i;yy book is kept for each Call. Full details are 
entere:l in this book showing the name and address of each 
sh1.reholder, the numb3r of s!tu3S· hel:l by him, the amount of 

1~ 
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REGISTER OF MEMBERS. 
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call due, the date paid, the amount paid, the Cash Book Folio, 
etc. This book serves a usef1o1l purpose of showing what amount of . 
call is due from each shareholder, when . the slime is collected· 
and which shareholders are in arrears in respect ·of their calls. 
A specimen form of this book is shown on page 258. 

STATISTICAL BOOKS. 

From the above. it will be seen that a Limited Company 
has necessarily to keep a set of books called Statistical Books 
in order to record deta.ils as to the holdings of each and every 
shareholder. These woul:f be over and above the usual Financial 
Set of Books as . are ordinarily . maintained by trading and, 
manufacturing concerns. 

The usual Statistical Books are :-

(1) An Application and Allotment Book for entering 
particulars of application anl!l allotment of shares 
(as above explained). 

(2} A separate Call Book for recording particulars 
of each Call (as above explained). 

{3) A Register of Transfers to record transfers of shares 
from hand to h:tncl. • 

(·H A Register of Sha-reholders to keep a complete 
account of each shareholder. 

STATUTORY BOOKS. 

All Limited Companies must also· keep the following books 
of record, known as the Sh.tutory Books :-

0) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Register of Members 

Register of Mortgages 
• 

Regis,er of Directors and Managers 

Minute Book 

Annual List and Summary Book. 
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REGISTER . OF . MEMBERS:-The Register of 
Members must contain information regarding the name, address 
and O~CUp'ltion pf every member, the number of shares held by 
him, the distinctiv" numbers of those shares, the amount paid 
on the shares and the transfers, if any, made by each member, 
It mu;t also mention the date each person was entered in the 
Register as a member and the date at which any person ceased 
to be a member. 

• 
This Register practically takes the place of Share Ledger 

or Register of Shareholders. 

REGISTER OF MORTGAGES:-There must be entered 
in this Register ·all mortgages and ch:uges on the property of the 
company, giving. ·a short description of the property charged 
and the amount borrowed by the company. 

REGISTER OF DIRECTORS & MANAGERS :-This 
Register must,. contain the name, address and nationality of every 
director and maR;:J.ger. 

MINUTE BOOKS :-Every company must keep a proper 
record of .all proceedings at meetings of shareholders and 
directors in books' kept for that purpose and called Minute 
Books. 
~ 

THE ANNUAL LI~T & SUMMARY BOOK shall con
tain an exact copy of the annual list of sh:ueholders forwarded 
by the company to the Registrar every year after the annual 
general meeting of shareholders. 

ENTRIES IN FINA.NCIA.L BODXS, 

It must be un:lerstoo:l that the entries made in the Appli
·c:ttion and Allotment Book and the Call Books relating to the 
issue of shares and the cash received thereon are only by way 
of 'statistical information. The monies - due and received rela· 
tive to the issue of share capital would also be re~orded in the 
financial books. · 

From time to time as and when monies are received along 
with the share a;1plication fcrms, en!ries will be made on the 
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receipts side of the Cash Book with the words "To Share Appli
cation Account". From here, the postings will be made to.· the 
credit of Share Application Account in the Ledger. . 

The Directors would now proceed to allot the shares, and 
immediately this is done, the amount standing . to the credit of 
Share Application Account will be transferred to Share Capital 
Account by means of a Journal entry-

• Share Application Account · Dr. 
To Share Capital Account 

After the Directors have allotted the shares, a Journal 
entry will be passed to record the total amount now due from · 
all the allottees in respect of the allotment instalment they are. 
called upon to pay. The Journal entry would be-

. Share Allotment Account Dr. 
To Share Capital Account 

On receipt of share allotment money from the allottees~ 

entries would be made on the debit side of the Cash Book with 
the words "To Share Allotment Account'', and these will be 
posted to the credit of Share Allotment Account in the Ledger. 

\Vhen all the allottees have paid the allotment money d~e 
from them, the Share Allotment Account will not show any 
balance. It will, however, show a debit balance as. long a~ 
there are any arre1.rs in re'ipect of allotment money. · 

On a Call being made by Directors, the total amount ·due 
from the shareholders in respect of such call would be brought into 
record by a Journal entry--

Share First Call Account Dr. 
To Share Capital Account. 

On the monies being received from day to day, entries will 
be made on the receipts side of the Cash Book with the words 
"To Share First Call Account" and will be posted to the credit • of this account i9 the Ledger. 

\Vhen all the slnreholders have paid th~ir dues in respect 
of the First Call, Share First Call 'Account will be _closed. If 
there are any arre'\rs, this :tccount will show a debit b'\lance. • 
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Similarly, on the Second or Final Call being made, Share 
Second C::tll :Account or Share Final Call Account would be 
debited and Shve Capital Account would be credited with the 
total amount du~ in respect of such call. The sa'1l.e account . 
will he credited from the Cash Book from .time to time as the 
monies relative to such call are received. 

l'rom the above, it wili be noticed th:1t separate ~ccounts 
are· opened in the Ledger in respect of Share Application, 
Allotment and Calls. The Share Application Account is 
1:redited in the first instance with the application deposits and 
the whole amount is then transferred to Share Capital Account. 
:The Share Allotment and Call Accounts are at first debited with 
the total amount due, the· corresponding credit being given to 
Share Capital Account. On receipt of monies on account of 
any of .• these instalments, Cash is debited aud the. particular 
instalment account is credited. E;1ch such instalmant account 

,having been debited in the first instance with the total amount 
.due on account of such instalment and being credited with the 
·amounts- received thereon, it follows that if there are any 
arrears from the shareholders on account of any particular 
,instal~ent. such . instalment account will show a debit balance 
to that extent. 

It will be useful to note. that the Share Capital Account. 
always shows a credit balance representing the extent to which 
the Share Capital is called up. As to what extent the amount 
so far called up from the shareholders is not paid will appear 
from the debit balance, if any, on Share Allotment Account or 
Share Call Account. 

l!xample 43. 

On 1st January 1929, the Bombay Radio Company Limited 
offered 25,000 Ordinary Shares and 25,000 8% Preference Shares 
of Rs. 10 each, payable as follows:-

Re. 1 oh Application 
Rs. 2 on Allotment 
Rs. · 2 on First Call 
Rs. 3 on Second C:1ll 
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Applications were received for 20,000 Preference. Shares and 

lO,OJa Ordinary Shares and the Shares were duly allotted. by 

the Directors on 1st March. The first call was then made on 
lith of May and the second call on lOth August. The amounts 

received were Rs. 35,000 on Allotment of Preference Share~ and 

Rs. 18,000. on Allotment of Ordi~ary Shares ; Rs. 3oJ'oo on 
Preference Shares First call and. Rs. 15,000 .on Ordinary Shares 
First Call ; Rs. 42,000 on Pr.eference . Share Second Call and 
Rs. 18,001) on Ordinary Shares Second Call. Show the 1 ournal 

and Cash Book entries and the Ledger Accoun~ Cflncerned. 

JOURNAL ENTRI~S. 

1929. Rs. Rs. 

Mar. 1 Preference Share Application Account Dr. 20,000 

To Preference Share Capital Account 20,000 

(Being the transfer of application money 
received on 20,000 Prelerence Shares 
at Re. 1 per share to Preference Share 
Capital Account. ) 

Ordinary Share Application Account· Dr. 10,000 

To Ordinary Share Capital Account 10,000 

( Being the transfer of application money 
received on 10,000 Ordinary shares at 
Re. 1 per share to Ordinary Share 
Capital Account. ) 

Preference Share Allotment Accoant Dr. 40,000 

\ 

• To Preference Share Capital Account 40,000 • 
( Being the tol:tl amount due on allotment 

of 20,000 Preference shares at Rs. 2/-
p_er share as per the Board's Resolu-

---- - 11011 d:tlt>'! '-=-~-:.~ a_ ___ 
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19~ 

Mar, 1 

MaylS 

Aug.10 I 
I 

" 

JOURNAL ENfRIES.-(contd.) 

Rs. 

Ordinary Share Allotment Account Dr. 20,000 

To Ordinary Share Capital Account 

( Being tlJe total amount due on allotment 
of 10,000 Ordinary shares at Rs. 2/- per 
share as per the Board's Resolution 
dated 1-3-29J 

Preference Share First Call Account Dr. 40,000 

To Preference Share Capital Accou:nt 

( Being the to tal amount due on first call 
of Rs. 2/-per share on 20000 l'reference 
shares as per the Board's Resolution 
dated---). 

O:::Ordinary Sh:;.re J:o'irst Call Account Dr. : 20,000 

To Ordinary Share Capital Account 

( Being the total amount due on first call 
of 10,000 Ordinary shares at Rs. 2/· per 
share as per the Board's Resolution 
dated---. ). 

Preference Share Second Call Account Dr. 

To Preference Share Capital Account 

(Being the Total amount due on seco11d 
call of 20,000 Preference shares at Rs. 3/
per share as per the Boards Res<>lution 
dated---). 

60,000 

I 

Rs. 

20,000 

40,000 

20,000 

'I 160,000 

Ordinary bhare Second Call Account Dr. 
I i 
,3o,ooo 1 

To Ordinary Share Capital Account 

( Being the tohl amount due on second 
call of 10,000 Ordinary shares at Rs. 3/
per share as per the Board's Resolution 

I • I 

130,000 .. 

• . dated---). 
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To Preference Share Application Account ... 
tReing the deposits on applications of 
20,000 Preference ~hares received at Re. 1 
J11:r share) ... ... .. . 

,.. Ordinary Share Application Account .. . 
(Being the deposits on applications of 
10,000 Ordinary shares received at Re. 
1 per shue) ... ... • .. 

11 l'rcfcrcnce Share Allotment Account ... 
(Being the Allotment money receivld on 
17,500 Preference shares at Rs. 2 per 

·share) ••• ••• ... ... 
,. Ordinary Share Allotment Account ... 

(Being the allotn.ent money received on 
9,000 O•dinary shares at Rs. 2 per share) 

,, Preference Share I<'i rst Call Account , .. 
(Being firdt call money received on 15,000 
Perfcrencc shares at Rs. 2/- per share) ... 

, Ordinary Share fo'irst Call Account· · ... 
!Being first call money received on 7,500 
Ordinary shares at Rs. 2/- per share) ... 

, Preference Share Second Call Account ... 
(Being the second call money received on 
H,OOO Preference Shares at Rs. 3/- per 
share) ... ... ... .. . 

20,000 Aug, 31 

lO,C'OO, 

35,000 

18,000 

30,000 

15,000 

11 Ordinary Share Second Call Account ... . 
· (Being the Second Call money received on 

6,000 Ordinary Shares at Rs. 3/- per 

42.000 I 
18,000 

share) ... ... '" ... 
Rs. 1,88,000 

Sept. 1 To Balance brought dowu ... . ... T,88,00U 

By Bal.\ nee carried down .. 

Rs. 1,88,000 
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1929 

Aug. 31 

1929 
Mar.! 

I 

I 

PREI<'ERI!:NCE SHARE CAPITAl. ACCOUNT . 
J~s. 1929 r 

I 
ro Balance Mar. 1 By Preference I 

carried Share I down ••. 1,60,000 Application 
I Account. 

Mar. 1 ,, Preference 
I Share 
I Allotment 

I May b 
Account. 

, Preference 
Share 

F'irst Call 

J Aug.lO 
Account. 

1 

,. Preference 
Share 
Second 

Call 
I Account. 

I --- j Rs.· ' Rs. 1,60,000· 
19291 

Balance I Sept.1 By 
I brought 

1 
I down, 
I 

PREft'ERENC.E SHARE APPLICATION ACCOUNT. 

To f>reference 
I Rs. 1929 

Share Jan. 8 By Cash 
Capital 
Account. .:_ 20,000l'l 

Rs.l 20,000 

-------
PREFERE"SCI'; SHARE ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 1Y29 \ 

To Preference Mar. !II By Cash ... 
Share .-'ug. 31 , Balance 

1929 

Mar. 1 

Rs. 
-

20,000 

40,000 

40,000 

60,000 

1,60,000 

1,60,000 

Rs. 

20,000 

20,00) 

Rs. 

35,000 

Capih.l J , carried 
Account.[ ~OO~J down. i 5,000 

... • Rs. 4o.ooolj ' ,.Rs. ~~~--.;-oro 
Sept. 1 

1 

To ~:~~~~~ . ~~ 
down. 5,000

1 
-~·--'--__ ,__:_ ________ _ 



PREFERENCE SILUlE FlRSr c.u..L ACCOIDir. 

PREFEaENCE 8HARE IIEC(»."D CALL ACCOUliT. 

ORDIW.&n 8ILUlE CAPITAL ACCOUHT. 

• 

211,000 
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ORDINARY SHARE APPLICATIO!ol ACCOUNT. 

1929 Rs. 11929 Rs. 
Mar. 1 To Ordinary -

Share jian. 8 By Cash-· 10,000. 

I 
Capital 

A<ro~t., lOS 
Rs. -_I Rs. 10,000 I 

ORDINARY SHARE ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT. 

' 

1929 R•j ••~ I Rs. 

Mar. 1 To Ordinary Mar. s'By Cash - 18,000 
Share Aug. 3lj •• Bal~nce 
Capital . earned 
Account. 20, I down. 2,000 

--- I ----
Rs. 2o.ooo1 I Rs. 20000 

J I l Sept. 1 'To Balance 
I 

brought ' ; 
~ down. I 

, 1: 
j i 

ORDINARY SHARE FIRST CALL ACCOU:-JT. 

1929 Rs: I 
19N ~ Rs. 

Ma.y IS To Ordinary May 2 By Cash ••• 15,000 
Share Aug. 31 ., Balance 
Capital · carried 
Account. 20.000 down. 5,000 

~J 
----

Rs. i Rs. 20.~ 

Sept. 1 r To Balance 

---, I 

I • : 
I 

s. l 
I 

i j -:-, 1 brought I , • down. 

,, 
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ORDINARY SHARE SECOND CALL ACCOUNT • 

. . 
1929 Rs. 1929 Rs. 

Aug. 1o To Ordinary Aug.17 By Cash ... 18,000 
Share " 

31 .. Balance 
Capital . carried 

I 
Account. 30,0001 down. 12,000. 

----
Rs. 30,()()0 Rs. 30,000 

I 
I 

I Sept. 1

1 

To Halance I I brought I I I down. 12,000! 
J I 

In case of over-subscription, allotment is not made to some 
of the applicants and, as a result, their application deposits are 
rEturned. In such a C!lse the entry would be-

Share Application Account Dr. 

To Bank 

SHARE CERTIFICATE. 

\Vithin a certain time after the allotment, the Company 
proceeds to issue Shdre €ertificates in exchange,"..for Letters 
of Allotment and other l<eceipts alre<tdy issued. Every s~are 
is given a distinctive number and the names of the shareholdel's 
with the distinctive numbers of shares they hold are then duly. 
entered in the Register of Members. 

PRELIMINARY EXPENSES, 

All expenses incidental to and arising out of the formation 
of the Company are debited to a special account called 
Preliminary ExPenses Account. The following items of ex
penditure are usually included under this bead:-

(I) Stamp Duties and Fees on Registration and on the 
Nominal Capital • 

• 
(2) Law Costs in connection with 

Memorandum and Articles 
Preliminary Contracts. 

the preparation of the 
of Associatiou ·and 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

FLRST STEI'S IN DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOK-KEEI'ING. 

Cost of printing the Memorandum, the Articles and 
the Prospectus. 

Cost of advertising the Prospectus. 

Th·~ cost of first set of Statistical and Statutory B~oks. 

Preliminary Expenses Account is not charged off to the 
Profit and Loss Account in the very first year, but the expenses 

. thus incurred are distributed over a number of years, usually 
from three to five, and a proportionate amount is writ~en off 
each year. The unwritten off balance would, in the mean time, 
appear on the assets side of the Balance Sheet, and is known 
as a Fictitious Asset. 

DEBENTURES. 

A Company can borrow money for the purpose of its 
business and issue Debmtures which are documents acknowledg
ing the amount borrowed and conhining provisions for the 
repayment of the principle, the payment of interest etc. 

The entries in regard to the issue ot Debentures are made 
•on the same lines as the entries in connection with the issue of 
Shares. 

The main point of difference between the Shareholders and 
the Debentureholders ·is that whereas the Shareholders are the 
proprietors of the Company, the Debenture holders are the 
creditors of the Company. Besides, whereas the Shareholders 
are only entitled to a dividend on their shares provided the 
Company has made profits, the Debentureholders are entitled 
to a fixed rate of interest on their lo1.n, ye1.r after year. 
irrespective Qf whether the Company has made profit or loss. 
Further, ~onies received by a Company by 'fay of Share 
Capital cannot be refunded exc11pt by order.• of the Court or 
when the Company goes into liquidation, the Debentureholders 
are entitled to a refund of their lo.ln wven the term for which 
the •Debentures are issued e:-cpires. 
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Example 44, 

The A. B. C. Electric Co., Limited., issued at par Rs, 60,00,000 7% 
Debentures in bonds of Rs. 1,000/- each payable 20% on application, 20% 
on Allotment, 30% on First Call and the balance one month thereafter• 
Excepting the Allotment money on 400 bonds and Call monie~ on 600 bondS 
which were in arrears, all the money was duly received. Make the Cash 
Book and Journal entries and. show the Ledger Accounts. 

CASH BOOK. 

Ra. Rs. 

To Debe11ture .fJ!pllcatto" By Bala~ce car,ried down 55,60,0()(). 
Accou11t- 12,00,000 

Being amount received 
on application of 6,000 
Debenture Bonds @ Rs. 
200/- per bond-

" Debe11ture All o t"' • 11 t 
Accouflt- 11,20,000 

Being allotment money 
received on 5.600 Deben
ture Bonds ·@ Rs. 200/
per bond . 

., Debenture First Call 
Accou11t- 16,20,000 

Heing I<'irst Call money 
received on 5.400 Deben
ture Bonds @ Rs. 300/
per bond. 

,. Debe11ture Fi11al Call 
.hccormt- 16,20,000 

Heing Final Call money 
received on 5,400 Deben
ture Bonds @ Rs. 300 per 
bond. 

"Rs. 55.60,000 
. I 

To Balance brought down, \ 55,60,000 I 

JOURNAL ENTRIES. 

Debenture Application Account ••• ..". Dr.\ 
To Debentwre~ Account ... • .. 

Being the amount ereceiYed nn application 1 
of 6,000 Debentures @ ~s. 201/- per bond, 
now transferred to Debentures _,cco~tnt •. 

19 

Rs. Rs. 

12,~,000 
12,00,()00 
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Debenture Allotment Account 
Tn Debentures Account 

... DrJ 

Being the am Junt due on Alloltr.ent nf 
· 6,000, Deberature Bonds IW Rs 200/· per 
Bond as per the Board's Res•Jlu.tinn dated--. 

Re. 

12,00,000 

18,00,0CO 

t8,oo::oo 

DERI£NTUUE AI'PLICATIO~ ACCOU~T. 

To Debentur.es A/c... Rs. 

Rs. II 
12,00,000 ~ By Ca3b ... Rs. 

DEBENTU~E ALLOTMK~T ACCOUNT. 

" 
R... ,., 

U,OO,OOO I P.y Cash 

,. Balance c}d. 

To Debentures A/c ... 

1<!1.112.00,0oil I 
• •• Rs. IIO,I'IlO • To Balance b/d. 

1<:~. 

DEBENTUJ<i<~ FIRST C..\LL ACCUU~T. 

. . • . I l Rs. I . 
To Debentures A/c... 18,00,0(0 · By Cash 

• I. 

., Bala•.ce cJd. ,,. 
I 

Rs. 

12,00,000 

111,00,000 

18,00,000 

ks. 

12.CO,OOO 

Rs. 

11,20.000 

so.ouo 

12.00,010 

Rs. 

16,2J.OOO 

vo.oco 

IRs. II!,OO,OCO 1
1 

I<s. I-....-1==8==,00==·00==0=-

To•Ralance ~·.:.· ~R~s-:.....!..f...!.l~.s~o.~r~Of..:.l..:.. ________ :___..!. ___ _ 
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DEBENTURE l<"INAL CALL ACCOUNr • 

.. ::~jB;~~ l Rs • 

To Debentures A/c ... ... . .. . 16,20,000 
. 

•• Balance cfd. .... 

~.r 
1,80,000 

Rs. ~00 000 I 18,00,000 

To Balance b/d. .· ; ••• ~- t.RO,'ooo 

DEBENTURES ACCOUNT • 

Rs. .. .:.;,. t, Deb<ot~n; Appti-~ · cat1on a/c • 
To Balance c/d. 

12,00,080 

., ,. Allot-
. menta/c 12,00,000 

Io'irst 
Cail ale. J 18,00,000 

I Li· . .,~ 
•• .. 

IRs ,60,00,000 

1 

Rs.l 60,00,000 

Ry Balance b/d. • .. Rs.i . 60,00,000 

• 
DIVIDENDS. 

A Dividend is the proportion of profits to which a Share
holder is entitled, having due regard to the number of Shares 
he holds. Dividend;; are declared at the Annual.· General 
Meeting of Shareholders when the Company has earne:l sufficient 
profits. Until a dividcn:J. is declared, no Shareholder can claim 
any return on the C'\pitd h3 has invested in the Company. But 
once a diviclend is d:3el:1re:l, the shareholders become creditors 
of the Company for the amount of the dividend. . . 

PROFit' & LOSS APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT. 

Ia a Limited Company, the usu'\l puctic3 is to transfer the 
net profit, if any, m"l1e at the end of the financial period ~o R 
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separate account called the Profit & Loss Appropriation 
Account. On 'a dividend being declared from out of these 
profits, the Profit & Loss Appropriation Account is debited with 
the total amount of the dividend payable and a Dividend 
Account is credited. The Dividend Account is debited and the 
Bank AccoJ.mt is credited as and when it is paid. 

Unpaid Dividend, if any, at the time of the preparation of 
Final Acc:)Unts appears on the liabilities side of the Balance 
Sheet. 

EX;l"'ple .45. 
The Bombay Film Co. Ltd., having a paid up Capital of Rs. 10,00,000 

divided .into 60,000 6;~ Preference Shares of Rs. 10/- each and 40,000 
Ordinary Shares of Rs. 10 each, declared 6;~ dividend on the Preference 
Shares and tc;~ on the Ordinary Shares. The balance of profit brought 
forward from last year was Rs. 11,400, while the current year's profit 
amounted to Rs. 75,030. The undistributable balance of profit is to be 
carried fi)rward to next ,year's account. Assuming that all the dividends 
have been paid excepting Rs. 5,000 on Pref. shares and Rs. S,OuO on Ord. 
Sh~res. Prepare the Profit & Loss Appropriation Account and the Dividend 
Accounts •. Pass also the Journal entry giving effect to the declaration of 
the Dividend .. 

JOURNAL ENTRY. 
( 

Profit & Loss Appropriation Account ••• 
To Preference Shares Dividend Account 

., Ordinary Shares Dividend Account 
Jileing the declaration of 6;~ dividend on 
· Rs. 6,00,000 Preference Share Capital and 
10;~ dividend on RA. 4,00,000 Ordinary 
Share Capital as per the Shareholders' 
Resolution dated---. 

Dr I 
'I 
! 
I 

"'"· 76,000 

PROi''IT & LOSS APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT. 

To Preference Shares 
Dividend Account 

Ordinary Shares 
Diviliend Account' 

, Balance carried down ... 

R•. 

36,000 

40,000 

:::: li 

. I 

By Balance brought 
forward from last 
year 

,, Profit & Loss 
Account-transfer 

Bs . 

By Balance brought I 
down ... 

Rs. 

36,000 
40,COO 

fts. 

11,400 

75,000 

86 400 

JO,tOO 



COKPAllY ACCOID.-rs. -

PREFERENCE SIU.R£ DIVIDEND ACCOUNT.-

ORDINARY SHARE DIVIDEND ACCOC'HT-

To~ -- - -~ .. B.alaace canied dow 

Rs.. 

I 
FORM OF BALAIICI! SHEET. 

In India. the Form of Balaoce Sheet is prescribed by .tbe 
Companies Act. and every public compaoy is required to pre
pare a&:l publish its Balance Sheet in _this Fonn as is illustrated 
oo pages 278 and· Zl9. It will be DOticed froni• this Fonn 
that the Fixed .A!aet.s have to be sbowa Farst and are followed by 
the Floating Assets. • 

Every asset mast be shown ODder' an appropriate beadiug 

as would clearly disclose the oatore of the asset.. The mode 
of valuation of each and every asset must abo be clearly 
iodicated on the bee of the Balance Sheet. 

On the liabilities side. the Share Capital bas to be sbown 
first distinguishiag between Authorized Capital. Issued Capital. 
Subscribed Capital and Paid-up Capital. · The Share Capital is 
supposed to be left intact. and the Profit « Loss sbonld be shown 
sepantely. 

If there • ~ aay profit. the same is transfecred to Profit liDII 
Loss Appropriatioa Accoont as has already beea aplainecl before_ 
and the credit balance of this account will appear 011-tbe liabili
ties side of the Balance Sheet. Ia case of a loss, the same ponld 
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•·oRM OF COMPANY BALANCE SHEET. 
Capital arul Liabilities. 

Cap;tal :- Rs, As. Ps. 
Authorised Capital shares of Rs. each ... ... .. . ... ----
Issued Capital shares of Rs. 

Subscribed Capital shares of Rs. 

Amount called up at Rs. per share 
Less- Calls unpaid 

each ... 

each ... 

Add- Forfeited shares (amount paid up) 

Rcseroe Frmd or Developmerzt Furzd 
A.rry Si11kiug Furzd 
A.11y ot/&er Fufld created out of Net Profits 
-A.II'V PeriSio" or lllsuarllce Furzd 
l'~wisious ~"' Baa «iiil Bou8#ffl BeW& 
Loa11s 011 Mortgage or Mt~rtgage Debe11ture Bo111ls 
Loa11s otherwise Secured 

(stating the nature of security) 
l.oa11s u,sec11red 
brterest. 

· · Accrued on Mortgages, Debentures or other 
Secured l.oans 

Uftclaimed Dividc11ds 
Lrabilities :-

f.·or Gcods supplied. 
, Expenses· 
,. Acceptances 
., Other 'Finance 

· Adva11ce Puynre111s a11d Ulle'f/>ired Discou111s 
< (l'or the portion for which value has still to 

be given e.g., in the case of the following 
classes of Companies-Newspaper, Jiire 
Insurance, Theatre, (.)ub, Banking, Steam
ship Companies &c.l, 

Profit a11d Loss .4u.ouut .~ 
Balam·e as per previous Balance Sheet 

Less-appropriation thereof 

Balance brought forward 
Profit since last Balance Sheet 

-------

( N. B.-These details need not be given if the 
. same he contained in a Profit and Loss 
Account attached to the Balance sheet !. 

Rs. As. Ps. 

... ... . .. 

Rs ....... 

· Coufi11geul Liabilities'!-
Claims against the Company not ack

nowledged as debts 
Moneys for whicll the Company is contin

gently liable 
At·ears of Cumulative PreCerence Dividends. 
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AS PRESCRIBED BY THE INDIAN COMPANIES ACT. 

Prolerty ami Assets. 

Fi~eed Capital Expe11diture. 
(Distinguishing a" far as possible between 

e<penditure upon Goodwill, land, buildings, 
leaseholds, railway sidings, plant, machi
nery, furniture, development of property, 
llah:nts, trade marks and designs, interest 
paid out of Capital during construction 
etc., and stating in every case the original 
cost and the total Depreciation written off 
under each head 1. 

Prelimmary Expeuses 
Commissio" 11r Brokeral!,e 
( Commissi.m or Brokerage paid for · u•lder

writing or placing shares or debentures 
until written off ). 

Stores a11d Spare Gears 
Loose Tools 
Lir•e Stock 
Stock-l11-trade 

~tating mode of valuation,· e. g., cost or· 
market value. 

Bills of Exchauge 
Book Debts . 

( Distinguishing in the case of a Ba"k between· 
those considered good and i11 respect of 
which the B'lnk is fully secured all those 
considered good for which the Bank holds 
no security other than the debtor's personal 
security, and distinguishing in all cases 
between debts considered good and debts 
considered doubtful or bad. Debts due 
by Directors or other officers of the Com
pany or any of them either severally or 
jointly with any oth•r persons to be sepa
rately stated in all cases. ) 

Adt•auces 
l l<ecovcrable in cash or in kind, or for value 

to be received e. g., Rates, Taxes, Insu
rance &c.) 

lm•estfllertts , 
( Nature of Investment and mode of valuation 

e. g., cost or market value 1. 
l11fl'rest accrued ott lwuestmeuts 
Cash ami orh,·r ba/a,ccs 

Amount in hand 
Balances with Al!ents and Hankers ( in detail 

showing whether on Deposit or current 
. Account &c.). 

Profit ""'ll..oss Jccou11t ( giviRg in the case of a 
debit balance, d8tai110 as far as possible as in 
the case of a credit balance ) • 

Rs. As. Ps. Rs. As. Ps. 

,.. ... . .. --
Rs. 

... ... . ... 

-:. .. . .. ;,. ... 

... . .. . .. 

... 
. ... , 
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be left on the debit of the Profit & Loss Ac~ount, and this debit 
balance will ~tppear on the assets side of the Balance Sheet under 
the distinct heading of "Profit & Loss Account-Loss." 

The Liabilities :ue shown under their appropriate he:1.ds 
distinguishing between Liabilities for Debentures or other Loan~. 
Li:thilities on Open Accounts, for Bills Payable, for Outstanding 
Expenses and other Finance. 

SHARE CAPITAL. 

The Share Capital of a Poblic Company is always set out 
i:Q the ',Balance Sheet in form of Authorized, Issued, Subscribed 
and Paid-up Capital. 

. · · :ThE!. Capital with which the comp~ny is registered is called 
the AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. The amount of Share Capital 
that. is offered to the public for subscription is called the 
ISSUED CAPITAL. The amount of Capital taken up by the 
public is lmown as the SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, and the 
amount actually received is known as the PAID-UP 
CAPITAL. 

It will coe noticed that althoup entries are made in the 
financial books only in respect of Share Capital called up and 
rJceived from time to time, the Authorised anJ Issued Capital· has 
to be stated in the Balance Sheet by way of additional infor
mation. 

Example 46. 

The Romhay Derby Svndicate, Ltd., has a Nominal Capital of 
Rs. 5, 00.000 divided into 10,000 6;~ Preference Shares of Rs. 10 each and 
40,000 Ordinary Shares of Rs. 10 each. On July 1st the Company issued 
10 OrO Preference Shares and :10.000 Ordinary Shares to the public, out of 
which 8,000 Preference and 20,000 Ordinary Shares were applied for. 
and Rs, 2 per share in each class were received on application. On 
August Jst these shares were allotted Rs. 4 per share beiQg payable on 
Preference Shares and Rs. 2 per share on Ordinary Sh\tres, A Call of 
Rs. 4 per share on Preference Shares and Rs. 3 per share on Ordinary 
Shares was made o•n September 15th. AUotment Money on 250 Pre-

"· 
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fereace Shares and :700 Ordinary Shares was not received. Shareholders 
holding 4CO Preference Shares and 1,.200 9rdinary Shares were in arrears in 
respect of their Call Money. Show how the Share Capital will appear in the 
Balance Sheet. 

THE BOMBAY DERBY SYNDICA'fE, LTD. 

Balance Sheet as at----------
Rs. 

CAPITAL & LIABILITIES 

Autllorisetl Ca/'ital :-
10,000 6% Preference 

Shares of Rs. 10 each 1~0,000 
40,000 Ordinary . Shares 

of Rs JO each 4,00,000 

Rs. 5,00,000 

Issr~ed Cap! tal ::--

1 0.000 6;~ Preference 
Shares of Rs. 10 each 1,00,000 

30,000 Ordinary Shares 
of Rs. 10 each 3,00,000 

Rs. 4,00,000 

Srtbscribcd Capital :-
8,000 6% Preference c--' -~ 

Shares of Rs. 10 each
5 

80,000_ 
20,000 Ordinary Share 

of Rs. 10 each 2,00,000 

Rs 

Cdl!t·.l & l"atd up Capital, 
8,000 6~~ Prefer I 

ence shares of 
Rs. 10 each 
fully calld Ul' 110,000, 

20,000 Ordinary I 
Shares of Rs.l 0 
eacb Rs. 7 per , 

share called up 1,40.000! 
~ 

2,20,000 
Less Calls in 1 

arrears 7.~ 
• 

2.80.000 I 

PROPERTY & ASSETS. 

Cash at Bank 

Rs; · 

2,12,400 

e -- 2,12,400 1 

l 
Rs. 2.12.400 Rs. 2,12,400 

• 
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Example 47, 
. The Riverside trading Company, Ltd., bad an Authorised Capital of 

Rs. 7,59,000, ·divided into 25,0JO 6% Preference Shares of Rs. 10 each, 
fully paid and 25,000 Ordinary Shares of Rs. 20 each upon which Rs. 12/8 
per share has been called up. Jt'rom the following Trial Balance extracted 
from the books on 3ht December 1928, prepare Trading and Profit and 
L>ss Account and Balance Sheet. 

j '.· 6% Preferenc·e Share Capital 
..:10.--brdinary Share Capital 

.3 v6Hs in arrears 
: \Reserve Fund 
~00 6~~ Debenturlls of Ws.lOO each 
. · Goodwill 
·: Freehold Land and Boat Houses 
~ Boats, Launches etc 
. Furniture and Fixtures 

,R Preiiminary Expense¥ . 
~Purchases 

P.wages 
"f0£1ice Salaries and \Vages 

fStock 1st January 1928 
, ~~les· ••• 
\i"''nsurance ... 
f Rates, Taxes etc. • .. 
~Postage and Telegrams 
of Discounts allowed · 
~ Di~counts rect!ived 
kunclaimed Dividends 

..A Itef. Shares Dividend 

.. A Ord. , , 

.\r- Debenture Interest to 30th June 
t.(birectors' and· Auditors' lt'ees 
'&'Carriage Inwards 
· rcarriage Outwards 
~Profit and Loss Account 1st January 
~Bills Receivable 

. -JBills payable · 
'9 Repairs and Replacements 
_t~undry Creditors 
; Sundry Debtors 

'Cash with Seatll!n's Batik 
Cash in hand 
Bad Debts 

f Advertising 

, 

2,50,000\ 
. 3,12,500' 

3,5001 
20,000 
50,000 

l,CO,OOO ·, 
3,05,000..; 
1,16,000< 

800 I 
6,0001"1.0·'\J j:l. 

2,10,490 .. 
1,07,470 v 

14,090 '.; 
35,600 v 

4,07,000• 
870.,. 

4,820• 
430" 

3,850. 

7,500 • 
13,400 
l,SOOw 
2,000" 

830{ 
1,190. 

9,030 • 

3,110'• 

1,02,600~ 

4,350 
1,450 
2,720 

£ 
2,800. 

370• 
2,9001 

2,5001 

1,620-1 

14,510. 

Rs- 10,61,400 10,61.400 
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ProvideRs. 5,000 for wages, charge Interest on Deoent~s for one· 

complete year. Insurance is prepait-R~ tto.ll Reserv1'sio on Sundry 

Debtors,. and write off 1/3rd of the Preliminary Expenses.V.Dep~eciate / 
fo'reehol'd Land and Boat Houses 10%; Launches, Boats etc., 20%; and / 
fo"urniture and fo"irlures Sj~. Stock on 31st December 1928 . was Rs. 91,740~' 

THE RIVERSIDE TRADING Co.; LTD. 

Tradi11& & Profit & Loss .4ccoullt for the_ ye~r ended 31st December 1928 • 

- Rs. . Rs. 

To Stock, lst January V 35,600 By Sales 4,07,000. 
., Purchases~!"" . 2,10,490 " Stock, 31st Decem-

91,7~o:. ,. Wages V' .,/ 1,ll,470 her 
., Carriage Inwards 830 
,. Gross Profit carried 

dfl\Vn 1,39,350 
----'----- -----

Rs 4,98.740 :As. 4,9!1,740 

To Office Salaries & WageS 1/ 14,090 By Gross Profit brought 
., Rates. Taxes etc.v' · 4,820 down 1,39,350 
,. Repairs, Replacement V 3,110 ,. Discounts received ]70 
., Advertising v· 2,800 
,. Carria~e Outwards V 1,190 
., Insurance V' 750 
.. Postage:Telegram V 430 
,. Directors' & Aud~s' 

fo"ees 2,000 
,. Debenture Jnteres~ 3,000 
., Discounts allowed 3,850 
,. Bad Debts 2,720 
., Re~erve for Dou~ul 

Debts v 5,130 
., Preliminary Exp. 1/3rd 2,000 
., L epreciation on:-

Leasehold Land 
& Boat Houses V 

10;~ 32:-500 
Boats, Launches, 

etc.-2o;~ 23,200 
t"urniture & fo"ix- v· 

tures 5/~ ~0 --- 53,740 
,, Net Profit trans fer red 

to Proit & Loss 
Appropriatioo Account 40,090 

Rs. -- 1.39.7201 Jta. 1,39,720 
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PRCJI<'lf & LOSS APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT. 

\ 

RR , 
·To Prer. Shares Dividend 7,500 ·~ 

·" Ord. Shares Di•i<k=nd 13,400 
,. Balance carried forward! 21,690 : 

~ ... ~5~1 
I· 

By Balance 1st January\ ~00 
, Net Profit thi~ year 40,090 

R" ~-4-;~~ 

BALANCE SHEET as at 31st December 1928. 

CAPITAl. & LIARILTTIES. 
A11tllorised Capital :-

2~.1100 6~~ Preference 
Shares of ks 10 eacb 2,50,000 

' 25,000 Ordinary Shares 
of Rs. 20 each 5,00,00:1 

lts. 7, c;o,oro 

Issued Capital :-
25,000 6~~ Preference 
Shares of Rs. 10 each 2,50,000 
25tOO Ordinary Shares 

of Rs. 20 each S,OO.OCO 

n... 7.5o.oofl 

Subscribed & 
CaPital:-

Paid-up 

25,000 c 6~~ Preference 
. Shares of Rs 10 each 

fully called up , 2__,50,000 
25,000 Ordinary Shares "' 

of Rs. 20 each 
Tls. 12/8 per share a./ 
called up 3,12 500 
Less Calls in 

arrears 3 SOOV 
v-- 3,09,ooo 

Reserve Fund 20,000 
Reserve fAr Doubtfnl Debts 5,130 
5(1() 6/. Debentmes I?J ,/ 

Rs. 100 each r 50,000 
Interest due thereon V 1.~00 
Unclaimed Dividends \.. :?,l}(lO 
Liabilities:-

For Goods supplied 14,510 
, Acceptau::es 1.620 
, Expenses 5,00C 

21,130 
Profit & Loss Appropriation 

Acceunt 21,690 

Godwill 1,00,000 
PROPERlY & AS:iETS.[ 

Jo"reehold Land 
and Boat . 
Houses 3,05,000 
Less Deprecia-

tion @ H ~~ 30,500 

Boats, Launches, 
etc. 1,16,0CO 
Less Deprecia-

tion @ 20~~ 23,200 

fo'urniture ~ I<'ix-
tures 800 
Less Depreda-

tion 5~~ 40 

Preliminary 
l':xpertses · 6,000 
Less l written. 

off 2,0f0 

St.ock-in-Trade at Cost 
Prepaid Expenses 
Su·ndry Debtors 
Bills Receivable 
Cash with Seamen's 

Hank 
Cash in hand 

I 

2,74,5CO 

92,800 

760 

4,000 

91.7~0 
120 

1,02.600 
9,030 

4,350 
1,450 

Rs.\6.81.350 ' Rs.j6.~ 
~--------------------------~---------------------------
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18SUE OF 8HAaEa A'l' A P8E.IU·~ 

A Company may issue shares .at a higher value than the 
nominal amonnt of the shares, in. which case it is said to issue 
the shares at a premium. \Vhere ~es are thus is5oed at a 
premitun. the premium is nsoally payable witll the allotment m\mey. 
It is important to note, however, that the premium received 
by the Company doeS not form part of the s~ Capital, and 
coosequeotly, must be cce:lited to a distinct account styled 
""Premium on Shares Acx:onnt"· 

- . 
The premium received on shares is a capital gain . and 

should not. therefore. be transferred to the Profit and Loss 
Account. but should be utilised iu writing down some fiCtitious 
assets such as Preliminary Expenses 01' Brokerage oa Shares or 
may &.! carried to some Reserve. 

Example 48. 

On 1st April 1930, a Company allots the following shares at a 
premium of a.. 51- payable oo allotmeoL 

a. 1,00,000 71% Prefereoce Shares of Ra. 25/- each. payable Ba. 10/
per sba re oo appliatioa. 'Re. 15/- oo allotment (iucladiug Jls. 51-
for premium) aod -11&- 5/- oo first and fioal calL • 

Show the ~ Joaroal Entries. 

lbnt Dr. 
To Pre£. Share Application A/c. 

Bein& the aiDOUIIt reciwed oa applica · 
oi 4.000 shares at R& 191- per sl:iare. 

Preference Share Applicatioa Ale. Dr 
To preference Share Capital ACCOUDt 

Being the transfer of the ab'>Ye amoool 
to the respediwc Share Capital Account 

Preference Share Allotment Ale. Dr. 
To Preference Share Capital ACCOUDI. 
.. Prefereoce Share Premium •• 

Being the aaM~Gnts doc in respect of AUot 
meat aud l'remiam oo 4,000 shares 
Rs.. 10/- aod RIJ. 51- per share respec 
limy. 

Bant Accoaoi. 
To Pref. :5hare Allotment A/c. 

Being the amooot rettiwcd io respect 
total amDUDt called OD allotment incJIUl 
iug rremiamJ 

... 
-1 
60,000 

I 
I 

60,003 

40,000 • 

40,000 

4G,OOO 
20,000 

·60,ooo 
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Preference Share fo"irst and Final Call 
Account. Dr. 

To Pref. Share Capital A/c. 
liei••~ the total amount due on fo"irst 

and Jo"inal Call at Rs. 5/- per share on 
4,000 shares.J 

Hank Account Or. 
To Pref. Share First and Final Call 

Account 
Being the amounf received on liir~t and 

l''inal Call 

lb. 
20,000 

20,000 

ISSUE OF DEBENTURES AT A DISC:»UIIT. 

Rs. 

20,000 

20,000 

Debentures may be issue:i at a discount, although it will 
be ill11gal to . issue shares at anything less than their. face value• 
\Vhen debentures .are issued at a discount. the necessary entry 
will be to debit the Bank Account with the amount actually 
re!.ved by the Company,· debit Discount on Issue of Debenro"res 

llo 
Account with the amount of discount that the Company allows, 
and to credit the Debentures Ac::ount with th~ full face value. 

The .oss thus suffere-d by the Company receiving less amount 
frd'm the .Debenture-holders than the amount of liability thereon 
as indicate:i by the aominal value of the debentures issued, should 
not be char'ged off to the Profit and Loss Account of the year 
in which such loss ~s sustain~d. but mu-;t b~ distribute:i over 

· tbe period during which the debentures run. 

Thus, every year a proportion:&te amount of this discount 

will be written off to the Profit and Loss Account, whereas the 
balance not written off will be shown on the assets side of the 
Balance Sheet~ under its distinct hedin1 "Discount on Issue of 
Debentures ". The object of exten:ling this loss on discount 
over the life of the debenture:; is to see that eacb of the years 
utilising the monies borrowed by the issue of these debentures 
is made to bear an equal burden in respect of loss sustained at 

· the time of issue. 
• 

Example 49 . 

. A C~pany issues 1,000 debentures of Rs. lfJO each at a discount o( 5%, 
payable Rs. 30 on application aRd R;, 65 on allotment. The debentures are 

-·· ' 
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to expire 'It the end of the tenth year (rom the date of issue. Show the 
necessary entries. 

Bank Account Dr. 
Tu Debentur~ Applicalilln A/c. 

IRdn~ the am•mnt recciv..:d al•mg with 
at>;>li.:at•ons tur I.OJO debentures at l~s. -~ 
per dell.:ntu.-.:1. __ ..._ ______________ _ 

Dehenlure Aoplkation A/.:. L~o 
Tu Uebentures Account 

( Reiug l•IC tr.l:tsf.:r o1 th.: am.Jnat to 
Dt'bcnture~ Ac;ount.t 

Rs. Rs. 

30,000 
30,000 

30,000 
30,000 

Hank Ac&:oaat 1J1·· 6S,000 

To llebeulures A/c. '70,000 
l.li~count <til bsue of Dr.:be:atures ,. ., . I ~.ooo I 
(Being the .actual am•>nnt received as 

alsD the di~couut allowed on .dlolment.l I 

Note :-In thi~ ~asc 1/lOth of the di3count e Issue of Debentures will 
be writte:t ofl to Prulit and (.oss Acc•Juut ill the end ol. each year. su that 
each of the 10 yean lor which the Dcbeat11rcs are to run will be made to bear 
an equal proporliDII uf thill I•Jss. 

ISSUE OF DEBENTURES AT A PREMIUM. 

\Vhera Deb~ntures are is3ue:l at :\ premium, the entries in the 
books of the Comp:"Lny are madt'! in ju;;t th~ s:\:it: m1nner as for 
shares issued at premium. 

FORFEITURE OF SHARES. 

The Articles of most Comp~n•e~> at•thorise the directors to 
forfeit the shares of such share ho!d~r:>, .vbo fa1l to pay up the 
Calls m1.de on them, 

The dehulters ll.re usu'\lly ·served with a notice to the effect 
that unless the Calls in arrnr are p:ud by a spec1fie:J d1.te, their 
sh.·ues w•ll be forfeited, and their 1mmes w1ll he struck oft the 
R~gister of Members. The effect of such R forfeiture is to cancel 
the Share C:tpinl to the extent of the amount c tlbd up on 1 hese · 
sh:ues, and, cons~:tuently, the entry to giv" effe::t to the fllrfeiture 
w1U be as follJWS :-

• 
De~ it Sh:ue C:~.pit'\1 Ace 1unt to the e:dent of the amount 

called UlJ on the forfeited shares, cre:lit Forfeited ~h:~.res Account 
with the amount receiva:l on these sh1.res, and cre:lit the ~:uti: 
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cular Call Account with the amo•nt io arrears, and in respect of 
whic~ such forfeiture bas taken place. 
Example 50. e 

The Direct<tr.; oi a Umited Company forfeit 100 sbares of Rs. 10 eacb 
nf P. Gupta who bas paid one Rupee pa share n" aJ'f'lication. Rs. J J>er 
share on allotment and bas failed to pay the tint call of Rs. 3 per share. 
Pass the nece!ISa.ry Journal Entry to record the forlieit11re. 

Share Capital Account 
To Forfeited Sha.r='S A/c. 

,. Share t•ir.;t CaU Ale. . 
(Reing the forfeiture of 100 shares nf 

P. Gupta who failed to pay the First can 
of l<s.l per share as per the Resolution of 
the Board dated -t. 

I I . Rs. 

Dr. j 1 :;oo 

I I 

I I 
i 

l 
1-

Rs. 

~ 
30() 

The credit balance on Forfeited Shares Accormt .. m be showa on ~ 
liabilities side of the Balance Sheet undea- its disti.Dct bQding. •• 

RE-ISSUE OF FORFEITED SH-ES. 

Forfeited shares may be re-issue:l at a discount. provided 
that the total cash receive:l oo these shus (ioclwlio~ the amount 
received from the original holder ) is. not less th"J.o the face 
value of the shares in qusioo. If npon re-issue of these shares. 
there is any balance left on Forfeitei Sh1.ns Acc?ntrt. th~ nm~ 
may be utilised in writing down som~ fictitious assets or may be 
transferred to som~ Reserve Account. In any case. it is never 
advisable or sound to transfer the credit b·danc~ oo Forfeited 
Share:; Account to Profit and Loss Ao:ouot. as the balance 
would represent a capital gain. 

Example 51. 
The Directors of the Vdon Co .. Ltd.. ffH'fcit the tO shares of 1k. SO 

each belongin~ to·D. Das who had paid 'Rs. 5 per share on Application. 
RA. 10 011 Allotment and 'Ra. IS on tst -caiJ. bot had btled to pay tbe 

final call of Rs. 20. The same shares are thea re-isSiled to S. Sarti as 
fully paid on receipt of Rs. 400. Pass the entries to reconl the fodei
lllre and the r~ssne. 

Share Capital Acc<lunt Dr. 
To lo"nrfeitro Share>; Account 

•• Sh:u-e •·inal Call Account 
(keint the forfeiture nf 10 shares belont~ 

ing t<t 0. Oas on his having failed to pay · 
the Final C.all of Rs. 2() per share as pe 
the ·B<•ard"s Resol11tion dated---1. 

'Rs. lk. 

500 
300 
200 
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Rank Account Dr. . 
· l:iorfeited Shares Account ,. 

To Shu~ Capital Account · 
(Being tift! cash received on re-issue 

of the above shire:s at a discount of 
Rs. lCO.I 

RESERVE FUND, 

400 
100 

289. 

. 500 

As a. rule, Limited Companies do not distribute the whole 
of the net profits made each year . in shape of dividend, but 
transfer a certain amount ·to a Reserve Fund in order to 
strengthen the financial resources of the Company, as also to 
help the Company to meet some u~foreseen contingency that 
might arise in the f1,1ture. 

The necessary entry to bring. this about ·would lle to debit 
the P~ & L. Appropriation Account and to credit the Reserve 
Fund Account with such a sum as is desired te be transferred to 
the latter account. 

The credit balance on the Reserve Fund Account always' 
represents distributable profits not distributed but held over by. 
tJte Company as a Reserve. 

·A Reserve Fund cl.n also be utilised for the purpose of 
equalising dividends in any subse~uent year when the c.mpany 
has not m1.de net profit suffi::ient to enable it to declare and 
pay the usual dividend. 

As the Reserve Fund represents profits not distributed, it 
mus;t always show a credit balance and will always appear on 
the liability side of the Balance Sheet. · · 

DIVIDEND EQUALISATION FUND, 

Some Companies maintain a special Dividend Equalisation 
Fund over and abav~ the Reserve Fund, th3 object of tile former 
Fund being !pecificallv to help the Company to e~ualise diTidend 
in the future when the net profits · made do not admit of the 
usual dividend being paid. 

The entry fdt .setting aside from out of the net profits any 
amount to Dividend Equalis~tion Fund will be to debit P. & L. 
Appropriation Account anJ cre:Jit Dividend Equalisatio:J Fun:J. 

:?0 
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The entry to utilise any amount from the credit of the Divi· 
dend .Equalisation Fund for the purpose of equalising dividend 

_would be to debit the Dividend Equalisation Fund and credit the 
P. & -L. Appropriation Account. 

As the Dividend Equalisation Fund represents profits un

. distributed and held over, it must always show a credit balance 
and will always appe'lr on the liability side of the Balance 
Sheet, 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES, 

A contingent liability is one which has not already accrued 

or arisen but is dependent upon the happening of a certain event. 

Thus, a contingent liability may or m<ty not involve the payment 
of money. 

Liabilty for calls on partly-paid shares held is ·one instance 

of contingent liability. Another common form of contingent 
·liability is the liability on Bills Receivable discounte.d. Further 

instances are liabilities under ~uarantee, impending litigation, 

l~bilti.es for penalties under contracts etc. 

This form of liability is never brought into the books of 
·accounts, Sut usually a note is ~ade in the Balance Sheet disclosing 
tfie amount of such contingent liabilities existing at the date of 

• the Balance Sheet in question. 

SUMMARY. 

(1) The chief advantage of a Limited Liability Company 

is that it limits the liability of ~very shareholder to the nominal 

value of shares· he possesses. 

(2) In a Company, the members are not personally res· 

ponsible for its debts~ whereas in a Partnership, every member 

is persona\ly liable for the whole of the debts of the Partnership. 

incurred during the time that he is a partner. . . 
'• ~3) In case of a Company, the Creditors• cannot sue the 

individual· shareholder. Their only legal remedy is agai'Dst the 

assets of the Company and the Uncalled Capital, if any. 
c 
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(4) The Account-keeping of a Limited Company does not 
m'lterially differ from that of a sole trader or of a Partnership 
Firm, except in the statistical record of Share Capital and 
Debentures issued and in the form of Final Acconots and the 
treatment of net profit or loss. 

(5} In the preparation of a Company Balance Sheet. the 
Nominal, Issued, Subscribed and Paid-up Capital must_ be 
clearly sho•·n. 

(6) In the Financial Books, no entries are made in respOCt 
of Nominal and Issued CapitaL Only the transactions appertain
ing to the Subscribed and Paid-up Capital are entered. 

(7) \Vben calls are in arrears from_ the shareholders, the 
re5pective Acconots of such C;Llls would show debit balances. 

(R) The Share Capital Acconot is always credited from 
time to time with the amonot called up. 

(9) In the B-..lance Sheet. t'le Calle:l-up Capihl is shown 
in the inner column, an:l th~ amount in arrears, if aay, is 
deducted therefrom so that in the outer column would, apP.Il'lr 
the amount actually received in respect of Share Capital. 

(10) A Company usaally borrows money by-iss!!e of docn_
ments known as Debentures. 

(11) Debeotureholders are creditors of the Co~pa.ny :Is 
opposed to the Shareholders who are the proprietors of the 
Com pan~·. 

(12) \\'hereas Shareholders are entitled only to such divi
dend as can be declared having due regard to the annual profits 
made by the Company, the debeatareholders are entitled to be 
p:lid a fixed percectage of Interest irrespective of the fact 
whether the Company has made profit or loss. 

(13) The order in which the assets and liabilities of a 
company have to be stated in a Balance Sheet is pre;cribed by 
the form no~er the Indian Companies Act • 

• . (14) The Net Profit of a ~imited Company is not trans-
ferred to the Share Capital Account, but is credited to Profit 
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and Loss Appropriation Account. If there is loss, the same 
must stand on the debit of Profit and Loss Account. 

(15) The various additional subsidiary books which are 
required to keep a detailed record of Share Capital and 
Debentures are called Statistical Books. 

(16) The Books which are compulsorily required to be 
kept by every Limited Company are called Statutory Books. 

(17) When shares are forfeited, Share Capital Account is 
debited with the amount called up on these shares, Forfeited Shares 
Account is credited witll the !!.mount received thereon, and the 
particular Call Account is cred1ted with the amount in arrears in 
respect of such call. 

(18) Forfeited Shares can be re-issued at a discount, provided 
such discount does not exceed the ~ash received from the default
·ing shareholder. 

(19) Until the forfeited shares are re-issued, the credit 
'balance on Forfeited Shares Account should not be transferred 
anywhere,out must be shown in tbe B-th\nce Sheet underneath the 
item Share. Capital, under its distinct head. 

(20) When Debentures are issued at a disc:mnt, such discount 
should be spread equally over the uumber of years for which the 
.Debentures are to run, ani a proportion<tte amount should be 
c'h!l.rged off to Profit and Loss Acc~unt each year. 

(21) The amount. received by way of premium on issuing 
shares or debentures and the credit balance on Forfeited Shues 
Account left after such shares have been re-issued are capital gains, 
·and should not, therefore, be transferred to Profit and Loss Account, 
but must be utilised in reducing or wiping off debit balance on 
Preliminary Expenses Account or Brokerage on Shares Account or 
Goodwill or in 'meeting some capital loss. 

t· QUESflONS. 
' . 

· (1, Distinguish between a Public Limited Company and a Private 
Partpership. · 

(2) Distinguish between Nominal Capital, Issued Capital, Subscribed 
Capital an4 Paid-up Capital. • 
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(3) Define Ordinary Shares, Preference Shares, Cumulative Prefer
ence Shares and Deferred Shares. 

(41 Give a list of the Books which every Company is legally 
required to keep. 

(5) Give the rulings of Application and Allotment Book 
therein six specimen entries. 

and ent-er 

(6) Give the usual entries relating to the issue of Share Capital. 

(7) Give the usual entries in regard to the transfer of net profit and 
the declaration and payment of dividend. 

{8) \\'hat are Preliminary Expenses and what items are usually 
included therein? 

{9) How should Share Capital be disclosed in a Balance Sheet ? 

110) What entry should be passed on forfeiture of shares ? 

I 11) \\·hat entry is passed when Debentures are issued at a discount and 
are repayable at par ? 

112) Explain the difference between Reserve Fund and Dividend 
Equalisation Fund. 

\l31 What are Contingent Liabilities? Give four instances of soJCb 
liabilities. 

{14) How should premium received on issue of Shares or Debentgl"es 
be dealt with ? 

115! Give the r!llings of Register of Members. 

(16) Give the form of Register of Share Transfers. · 
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EXERCISE I. 
Record the following transactions in the books of the Rose Perfumary 

Co. Ltd., and prepare a Balance Sheet. The Company has an authorised 
Capital of 75.000 Shares jlf Rs. 10 each, of which 50,000 Shares were 
offered to the public for subscription. 
May 2 Received application for 65,010 Shares with a payment of 

Re. 1 per Share. 

" 18 Allotted 50,000 Shares, Re, 1 per Share being due on allotment . 
.,, 19 Returned Rs. 10,000 to those applicants who were not allotted 

June 3 
II' 18 

July 5 

" 17 
Aug. 4 

" 16 

" 23 

~ept. 5 

19 

any Shares. R'l. 5,000 of application money were applied 
towards allotment due, 

Received Rs. 44,500 towards allotment, 
Made a Call of Rs, 2 per share, due July 5th. 

Reeeived Rs. 99,900 on account of call due this day. 
Made a 'call of Rs. 3 per Share due August 4th. 

Received Rs. 1,47,500 on account of call due this day, 

Called up Rs. 3 per Share due Sept. 5th. 

Received Rs.l,OOO on account of 2nd Call. 

Received Rs. 1,46,000 on account of final call, due this day, 

Received Rs. 1,500 on account of final Call. 
EXERCISE IT. 

()A Limited Company with a Nominal Capital of Rs. 12,00,000, divided 
into 60,000 Ordinary Shares of Rs. io each and 60,00:> 7% Preference 
Shares of Rs. 10 each, issued 30,000 Ordinary Shares, payable Rs. 2 per 
Share,on appll~ation, Rs. 2 per '>hare on allotment, and Rs. 3 per Share 
on First Call. The Final Call pf Rs. 3 per Share is not yet made. It 
:l,jso issued 30,000 Preferenee Shares, payable Re. 1 per Share on appli
cation, R;;, 2 per Share on allotment, Rs. 3 per Share on l<'irst Call and 
Rs. 4 per Share on lt'ina\ Call. All the m()ney was duly received with the 
exception of Rs. 2,000 in respect of First Call on Ordinary Shares and 
Rs. 3,600 on account of l<'irst Call and R;~. 8.40J on account of l<'inal Call 
on Preference Share.s, The Comt~any also issued 9~~ Debent~res nf 
Rs. 4.00,000, payable 20~~ on application, 20;~ on allotment and the 
balance one month later. All the Debentures lvere taken up and the 
amount due thereon paid in full. Make the necessary J:mrnal, Cash 
Book and Ledge~ Entries and drtw up a R<1lan::e Sheet. 

EXERCISE III. 
The Accounts or the Empire Trading Co., Ltd., shllw a net proftt n£ 

Rs, 70,600 for the year ended 3lst De:ember 1928. The bahnce of proftt 
brought forward from last year is Rs. 5,930. At the Annual General Meeting 
the shareholders 'resolve as follows :- ' 

(I) To pay a dividend of 67~ on the 2,0:>) Preference Shares of 
Hs. lOO/- each fully paid. 
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(2) To pay a dividend of Rs. 2/- per Share on the 15,000 Ordinary -
Shares. 

(3) To transfer Rs. 30,000 to the Reserve Fond . 

(4\ To carry forward the balance. • 
Make the necessary entries to give effect to the above resolutions and 

show the Ledger Accounts. 

EXERCISE IV. 

The Manganese Ore Syndicate, Ltd., has· a· registered Capital of 22,500 
Ordinary Shares of Rs. 10/- each. From the following Trial Balance as at 
31st March 1929, prepare Trading and Profit and Loss Account for the 
year ended ·31-J-29 and a Ba.lance Sheet at that date after giving effect to 
the following adjustments :-

Provide Rs. 600 for Rent. 

Insurance unexpired is Rs. 300. 

Allow 10% on the net profit to the Managing Agents. 
Interest on Debentures is accrued for 3 months. 

Keep Reserve for Doubtful Debts at 10/~ on Sundry Debtors. 
Depreciate Leasehold Premises, 2l %, Machinery S%, Motors 10% and 

Furniture 5%. 

Out of the profits, Rs. 30,000 are to be transferred to Reserve Fund, 
and a dividend of 15% is to be declared on Ordinary Share Capfral. 

The S!ock at 31st March 1929 was valued at Rs. 52,905. · 

TRIAL BALANCE. 
Rs. 

Leasehold Premises 75,000 
Debentures at 6;~ 
Salaries 28,350 
Carria~e Inwards 4,650 
Insurance i'80 
Motors 16,500 
Reserve for Doubtful Debts 
Sales 
Bills Payable 
Tr~velling Expenses 2,085 
Postage and Telegrams 1,080 . 
Ordinary Share Capital 
l.lachiuary 1,20.000 
Rates and Taxes 1,050 
Rent • 1,800 .. 
Discount 
Purchases 2,69,100 

Rs. 

• 
75,000 

2,100 
6,26,850 

22,905 

1,80,000 

4,350 
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Director.~' 'f'ees 
Audit Fees 
Electric Lighting 
Rad Debts 
Jo'urnitures and fo'ixtures 
Office Expenses 
Transfer Fees 
Income-Tax 
Goodwill 

.••• 

Sundry Creditors ••• · •••. 
Profit & Loss Appropriation Account 
Stock 1st Apri11928 
~ages ( Productive ) 
Interest on Debentures 
Cash at Bank 
Sundry Debtors ••• 
Printing and Stationery 

EXERClSE V. 

'Rs. 

Rs. Rs. 
3,750 

IUS 
585 
915 

4,500 
4,'380 

150 
5.850 

45,000 
30,030 
1,980 

41i.650 
2,2M50 

3,375 
~.735 

28,500 
1,335 

--- ----
9,41,1(,.; Rs. 9.43.~M 

The Karachi Contractors, Ltd. was registered in 1916 with an autho
rised capital of 'Rs. 10,00,000 divided into 10,000 shares of Rs. lOJ each. 
The following Trial Balance was extracted from the books of the Com
p:tnv as at 30th September 1928 :-
Snare Capital 1\ccoun t ( 10,000 Shares, Rs. 80. 

per share called up ) 8,(0,000 

Calls in ·Arrears 
Freehold Jo'actory 
Machinery & Plant 
0 ffice Furniture 
~tock, tst October 1927 
Rills Receivable 
Investments 
Reserve Jo'und 
5% Mortgage Debentures 
Debenture Interest 
Profit & Loss Account tst October 1927 
Directors' and Auditors' lt'ccs 
Sundry Debtors ... 

Creditors .•. 
Sales 

50,000 
4,56,000 

3, 16,400 
7,500 

3,89,710 
17,8!-0 
98.750 

6,250 
13,270 
14,500' 

t,o7Aoo 

1,00,000 
2.50,000 

1,(11,850 
15,23,960 



Purchases 
Productive Wages 
Salaries to Staff _ ••• 
General Expenses 
Electric Pow,..r and Heating ... 
Rates and Taxes • ... 
In:surance 
Purchases Returns 
Sales ••• ,. 
Bills Payal:>le 
Loans to Petty Con!ractors .•• 
Interest on Investments 
Reserve for Doubtful Debts ... 
llfotor Lorries 
Carriage Inwards ... 

Outwards 
Bank Overdraft 
Cash in hand 

... 

Rs. 
10,69,430 
1,58.760 

32,410 
7,680 

23,640 
13.230 
4,490 

4,210 

5,000 

38,460 
13,860 

9,940 

3,240 

Rs. 

"9,780 

29,310 

4,210 
5,000 

37,870" 

... 28,61,980 

You are required to prepare a Maufacturing and Profit and Loss Acco!!nt 
and a Balance Sheet. · . ·. 

The following adjustments are · cequired to· be made before preparing 
the Accounts :- • 

(1) Expenses owing: \\'ages, Rs. 1,840 ; Salaries, Rs. 1,210; Prepaij 
F.xpenses, Rates and Taxes, Rs. 390; Insurance, Rs. 720. 

(2) Interest on Debentures for the half year due 30th September 1928 
bas not been provided for. 

(3) Depreciate Plant and Machinery 10% ; Office Furniture 6% and 
write off Rs. 8,480 from Motor Lorries. 

(4) Write off Bad Debts Rs. 2,500, and keep the Reserve for Doubtflll 
Debts at 5% on Sundry Debtors. 

(5) The Stock on 30th September 1928 was Rs. 3,57,620. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS. 

BANK RECONCILIATION. 

Since· the Bank Pass-Book indicates the amounts paid into 
th~ Bank arid the amounts withdrawn therefrom, the pas!! book 
balance on any one d:\te must be the same as the balance shown 
by the b:lDk columns of the Cash Book on that same date. It 
seldom happens, however, in practice that the Bank Pass-book 
balance agrees with the Cash Book balance on any one particular 
date. This is due to the following facts :-

·1. Cheques may have been drawn in payment of accounts due 
and credited in the Bank Column of the Cash Book, but the same 
may not appear in the· Pass-book, owing to their n:>t having been 
presented to the Bank for payment upto the date on which the 
two balances are compared. 

( 

2. Up-country cheques m'ly have been paid into the Bank 
and debited in·the Bank Column of the Cash Book, but the same 

( 

may not have been credited in the Pass-Book, on account of the 
fJi-ct that they may not have been cleared. 

3. Credit for interest on Current Account may have been given · 
in the Pass-book, but no corresponding entry may have been 
made in the Cash Book. 

4. Debits might have been given in the Pass-book in respect· 
of Bank Charges and Commission, but the same may not have 
been entered in the Cash Book. 

A Reconciliation Statement is therefore prepared at perio~ical 

.intervals with a view to indicate the items which cause such dis· 
agreement between the balances as per the Bank columns of the 
Cash Book and the Bank Pass-Book on any given date. It is 
prepared after all the items in the Pass-Book are' ticked off with 
the entries in the Cash Book Bank columns. A list is then made 
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of such items as are found not ticked either in the Cash Book or 
the Pass-Book. The. unticked items in the Cash Book will re• 
present cheques paid in but not credited in the Pass-Book, or 
cheques issued but not presented for payment. The unticked 
items in the Pass-Book will relate to the credits given, if any, for 
interest on Cutrent Account o!' the debits in respect of Bank 
Charges and Commission. 

Example 52. 

Th!l balance of cash at Bank as shown by the Cash Book of Patterson 
& Co., on 31st December 1930, was Rs. 7 ,soo; On checking the entries in· 
the Cash Book with the Pass-Book, it was ascertained that cheques of 
Rs. 500 and Rs. 700 respectively paid in on the ·30th December, were. not 
credited until the -2nd January following, and that cheques of Rs, 600, Rs. 
t!OO and Rs. 1,200, issued on the 28th December, were not presented until 
the Jrd of January. There was a credit of Rs. 125 in the Pass-book in 
respect of interest under date 31st December, which was not entered in 
the Cash Book. There were also Bank charges debited in the Pass-book 
amounting in all to Rs. 10 which were not entered in ·the Cash Book. 

Prepare a Reconciliation Statement as at 31st December 1930. 

BANK RECONCILIATION STATEMENT. 

as at 31st December 1930. · 

Ra..... Rs, 

Balance as per Ca~h Book. 7,500 

Add Cheques issued on the 28th December 
but not presented 

lntere~t"credited by" the Bank, 'but not 
entered in the Ca~h Book. 

Less Cheques paid in, but not credited by 
Jhe Bank. .. 
Bank ch"arge& dcbit~d by the Hank but 
not entered in the Cash Book, ' 

Bank Balance as per Pass-book. 

Example 63. 

600 
soo 

1,200 

125 

500 
700 

10 

2,725 

10,~25 

1,210 

Rs. 9,015 

The Pass-bo"" jlf Messrs. Roy & Co., shDwed a credit balance of 
Rs. 12,500 on 3tst December 1929: but cheques passed for payment before· 
3tst December 1929, amounting to Rs. 2,970 have not been cashed. Two 
che1nes .,( R>. 95) and Rt. l,l75 w:re depasited in•o the Bank on 31st 

• 
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."Dei':e~ber; hut tfui 'Rank had given credit for the same in January. There 

.was \\ISQ a debit in the Pass-book or· Rs. 250 in respect of a cheque dis

. honoured on' 31st .Dece~ber. Draw up a Rec~nciliation Statement all at 
, 31st December 1929 showing adjustments between the Pass-book and the 
Cash Book, 

BANK RECONCILIATION STATEMEN'Il 

as at 31st December.1929. 

Balance as per Pass book, 
Add, Cheques deposited before 31st December, 

but credited by the Bank in January. 
,.· " .. 

the amount· of a cheque dishonoured 
and not adjusted in the Cash Book. 

Less Cheques is!<ued but not presented to 
·the Hank before 31st December. 

Balance.· as per Cash Book. 

Rs. 

95'l 
1,175 

250 

ANALYTICAL PETTY CASH BOOK. 

Rs. 

12,500 

2.375 

H,875 

2,970 

~- 11,90'i 

The best niethod of recording Petty Cash payments is to 
enter them in a Petty Cash Book, which should be kept in a 
columnar form, i.e. with a separate column for each usual head 
of expenditure, and a column for the total.. The advantage of a 
t"Olumnar Petty Cash Book is' that it sa.ves an enormous amount 
of unnecessary labour resulting from posting each item of petty 
l'ay!llent separately in the Ledger. 

' By the use of this form of Petty Cash Book, the postings 
need not be made individually, but with the periodical total of 
each head of expenditure as shown by its corresponding column. 

P.ll cheques as are issued by the Cashier to the Petty Cashier, 
are· debited to the Petty Cash Account, in the first instance. At 
periodical intervals, the analysis of the petty expenses as indi
cated by the analytical columns of the Petty Cash Book is journa
lised, each nominal account concerned being debjte"d with its res
pective total and the Petty Cash Account being credited with 
the total· petty payments during the period. The result is that 
aftel( such journalising, the balance as shown by the Petty Cash 
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Account in the Ledger at any periodic1.l interv1.l, musC-neces• 
sarily agree with the unspent balance of Petty-'Casb as indicated 
by the Petty Cash B~ok. . 

THE IMPREST SYSTEM. 

The best soystem of maintaining Petty C~sh is the Imprest 
System. Under this system, an estimate is made of the amount 
that is likely to cover petty disbursements for :t. certain period. 
say one month. Such amount is then drawn froni the Bank and 
handed over to the Petty C:J.shier ·to begin with. At the end of 
the month, on the Petty Cashier presenting an account of his 
disbursements. a cheque for the exact amount disbursed is given, 
to him, so that the origin'll amount of the Petty- Ci!Sh, with which 

be was started, is thus restore:l. The ;ldvant:\&'e of this systell\ 
lies in the fact that it serves ·to maintain a check on the Petty 
Cashier inasmuch as he has to present his Petty Cash Book to 
the Cashier each time he wants a cheque for his ·total payments. 

Such a check will not be available if the Petty Cashier were 
handed over cheques of round amou~t~ irrespective of his total 

• disbursements, whenever be came to the end of the fund at his 
disposal. 

• ACCOMMODATION. BILLS. 

The one method which provides a ready means to tr:ul~r;; 
• 

of some standing to raise money on the credit of one another is 
by means of Accommodation Bills. 

An Accommodation Bill is a Bill of Exchange for which no 
consideration has been given by the drawer to the acceptor, but 
which has been drawn and accepted by the parties concerned for 
their mutual accomoo:lation with a view to raise money by 
negotiating it. 

In an Accommodation Bill, the drawer and the acceptor are 
not liable to each other, but an endorsee who is a bolder for value 
can bold the "-c~eptor or drawer liable upon it. In other words. 
to the outside world, the l4lbility o' the parties to an Accommoda
tion Bill is just the same as in the case of an Ordinary Bill of 
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.- Total, ;ostage & Carriage !Printing &ITr~velliug Sundry I i.~!ker Ledger VI 
Telegrams & Cartaj!e <:;tatiorery ExpenMes.' Expenses. Folio. ;\c~ounts >-1 

I To Bank hs. a, p. . ~ 

A mount 1.~ 'I received. 1:. '0 Date. 
~;.. 
(,) 

\\Particulars. j ~ t\Paymen s. . I . Analysis of Payments. I I .. r ; 

• 7 By one anna ~ 
postagt VI 

100 ... ... 1 j}an . 
I 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
,, 

" 

" 
- .. 

~ 

" 

stamps 1 20 .. ••• . 20 ..... · 
10 , ')tationery 2 29 13 ... 
15 ,, Cartage 

on4 bales 
cotton. . 3 

20 ., Taxi hire 
.to Ashar. 4 

22 ., Tips to 
Sepoys. 5 

23 , Santilal 

4 

5 12 ... 

9 4 ••. 

on a/c. 6 1J 9 · .. 

2913 ... . l 
4 7 ... 

I 

I 
25 ,, Telegram I 

to Nagp11r 7 1 12 ... 
27 ., Bill B'bay 

1 

1 stationery 

I 
1 12 I 

I 
Lunch to I 

I 
512 .• 

9 4 .•. 

73 13 

' 

i 
I 

9 ••. I 

J 
31 .. M;:!· & 9 4 ... I' 914,... I 3 8 ... -

Travelling 1
1 

Agent. 3 8 ... --:..,.-,:-=;--;...--,-:::-;-....;...-~..,.--,-=:-::o-..;--'7-r=r:''-.---.-·~-;-.;T;;;-\ II . 
13/ 9/ ... 

... 
z 
t:l 
0. 
~ 

1::1 
I"' 
~ 
I 
(!! 
z 

""' :;;: 
o< 
til 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
(!! 
(!! ..., -z 
fl 
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-- --
f~s. 100 ······ l''eb. 
--2 o=-

97 5 ... 2 .. 

I 

I II I 
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Exchange, as there is nothing on . the face of it to distinguish it 
from any other Bill of. Exchange.· . · 

The entries in the Books of the parties to an Accommodation 
Bill are made on just the same lines as in the case of any other 
Bill of Exchange. The only point worth noting in Accommoda
tion Bills is ~at inasmuch as the proceeds realised from the 
negotiation of s'ucb bills are divided between the drawer and 
the acceptor, it is necessary to see that the loss arising from the 
disco•mting of such bills is borne by both tile parties in the same 
proportions in which they divide the ·proceeds. 
Example 54. 

(o'or the mutual accommodation of X and Y, X accepts a bill, drawn on 
him by Y, for three months for Rs. 3,000 OR 1st January 1931. Y dis:. 
counts the Bill immediately for Rs. 2,700 and _remits one-third of the 
proceeds to Y.. Before the Bill becomes due, Y remits the balance doe ·to 
X, in order to enable the latter to meet the Bill. X meets the Bill on the 
due date. 

Pass the necessary entries and show the Ledger Accounts concerned in 
the bnoks of X andY. 

ENTRIES Ill THE BOOKS OF 

1-1-31 Y's Account Dr. 
To Bills Payable Afc. 

i Being the amount of a Bill 
payable drawn· by Y accepted by 
u& this day. ) 

Bank Account Dr. 
ToY's A::count 
( Bein~ the amount received 
from Y representing one-third 
of the net proceeds realised on 
negotiation of the Bill.) 

Discount Account Dr. 
ToY's Account 
I Heingthe amount of discount 
to be borne by us.) 

1-4-31 Bank Account Dr. 
ToY's Account 
( Being the amount of the 
balance of the bill payable 
received from Y in settlement 
of his account.) 

4-1-31 Bills t>arable Account Dr. 
To Bank 
I Being the amount paid· in 
settlement of a bill payable 
accepted by us on 1-1-31.1 

x. 
Rs. Rs. 

3,000 
3,oeo 

• 
900 

900. 

100 
.1()() 

2,000 
2,000 

3,000 
I til 
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LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Y1s Account. 

Rs. 3,000 ,1-1-31 By 

1-4-31 :: 

Rs. 3,000 j . 

1-l-31 To Bill Payable Bank 
Disc<mnt 
Bank 

BILLS PAYABLE ACCOUNT. 

R~ ,1-i-31 By Y's Account 

Rs. 3,000 

4-4-31 To Bank 
• 

DISCOUNT ACCOUNTo 

i-1-31' To Y's Account · Rs. 100 ·1 
ENTRIE.S IN THE BDDKS OF y, 

· 1-1.,-31 . Bills Receivable Account. 
· To X's Account 

Being the amount of an accept
ance received from X this day. 

Dr. 

1-1-31 Bank Dr. 
t Discount Account 

To Bills Receivable Account 
Being the amount realised by 

di~counting the Bill. 

1-1-31 X's Account Dr. 
To Bank 
, Disr.ount 

Being the amount representing 
two-thirds of the proceeds of the 
Bill Receivable paid to X, and the 
proportionate discount charged to 
him. 

l-4-31 X's Account Dr. 
To Bank 
Being the balance paid to X in 

settlement of his account. 

LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

X's Account. 

Rs. 
3,000 

2,7CO 
300 

1,000 

2,000 

900 
tOO 

2,000 

Rs. 3000 

3,000 

Rs. 3,000 

Rs. 

3,CO'J 

3,000 

900 
100 

2,000 

1-1-31 To Bank 
., Dis.;ount 

1-4-31 ., Bank 

900 
100 

2,000 

11-1-31 

I 

By Bills , 
Ncceivable. 3.000 

Rs. 3,000 Rs, 3,000 
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BILLS RECEI~ABLE ACCOUNT •. 

30~. 

1-1-31 To X'11 Account • 3,000 1-1-31 By Rank 
, Dis_count 

Rs. 3,010 

DISCOUNT ACCOUNT, 

·.:·2,700 
300 

Rs. 3.0Cl0 
= 

1-l-31 To Bills Receivable 300 ., 1-1-31. By X's Account 100 

DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNTS. 

When a trader's business is divided into several departments, 
or when he deals in different classes of ~ommodities, it becomes 
Essential for him to maintain Departmental Accounts in order that 
he may be able to ascertain the resultant profit ol'.loss made in each 
department or class of goods. 

In order to ascertain departmental results of trading, it will be 
necessary to record the purch'\se3 ani s'\les as als:> the resps'ctive 
returns of each department or class of go:>:ls sep'\rately. This is 
brought about by providing the Purch'\ses B:>ok, the Sales Book and 
the Returns Outwards ani lnwads Bo.>ks with a sepuate money 
coJu;nn. one for each deputment or clasos of goo:ls de3.lt in, and dhe 
for total. .. 

• The illustration of the Purch'\ses Journ'\l of a bustness with 
three deputments, viz: Hosiery; Hats and Boots 'is given on .:h". 
next page. _ 

The Sales Bo:>k, the Returns Inwards ani Outward3 Books 
will also have to be m'.>:lelle:l on th~ S'\me lines. 

It will be seen fro:n the illuc;tration. app~nring on the nP.xt 
page, that the transactions are entered in the usual way, b.ut the 
amounts are shown in their appropriate columns aod also extended 
into the total column. Whereas the postings to the Personal 
·Accounts concerned will be made individually as usu'\1, the periodical 
total of each column will have to be posted to its respective 
Departmental Account in the Ledger. 

From the Purcha3es Book, where'\s . the individual Per· 
sonal Account • concerned will be credited, the m">nthly totai as 
indicated by each departmental column witl be debited to its res
pective Purchases Acc.>unts in the Le:lger, viz: Hosiery Purchases 
21 . 

., 
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D'te, F'artlculan. Ledger 
I<' olio, Tohil. I . Hosiery, I 1\tdl, . :1 Boote, 

......... 
,931 . p Ri. A', p, n.. A, P. Re. A. p .RI. A. p._ 

-
July ! Roy-& Co., Calcutta . . .. 

Invoice No. 792 ... ... 'us 12,100 ... . .. ~.!00 ... .. . 2,600 . ..... 
.. 5 Bombay Hosiery Mfg. Co., Ltd., 

Bombay, 
8,500 . ; :Invoice No. 793 ... 128 ... ... 8,500 ... . .. . 

II 12 Dawoodbhal & Co., -Cawnpore, 
Invoice No. 794 ... 135 7,200 . .. ... 7,200 ... .. 

" 20 India Hat Mfg. Co .. Delhi, 
Invoice No. 795 ... 96 8,200 . .. ... 8,200 . .... 

" 25 Bombay Tanuerlee I.td., 

I Bombay, ' 
I Invoice No. 796 ... 85 10,90l ... . .. 10,900 ... ... 

.. 28 Swadeshl Hoeiery Mart, Bombay, 
• Invoice No, 797 ... 14Z 7,650 ... .. . 7,6!0 ... ... _, __ - ---------~----~ 

.I ... I 54,550 ... 

1

"""' ~!f .• ,. _,;:~ _, "· ~"' _ ,.,. .... 18,100 ... 
~ ·1=r== = [ ,--
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Account, Hats Purchases Account or Boots Purchases Account, as 
the case may be. 

Similarly, from the Sales Book, where:t.s each Personal 
Account of the customer concerned will be individu1.1ly debited 
with its respecijve amount, the corre:;p'l nding credits will be given 
to the Hosiery Sales Account, Hats Sales Account and Boots Sales 
Account, with the respective totals as indicated bf the appropriate 
columns. 

Returns Inwards and Outwards of each department will be 
similarly dealt with. 

The Closing Stock of e~ch Dep'lrtment will also have to -be 
separntely taken and valued. 

There should also be opened in the Ledger, a separate accoun~ 
for the direct ch:uges, such as Freight, Duty, Clearing Charges, 
and Carriage Inw:uds for each Deputment, and· the amounts 
attributable to each Department should be debited thereto. 

This would now enable the Trading Account to be prepared 
in a columnar form so as to indicate the Gross Profit madetby 
each Department. 

If it is desired to ascert~in the Net Profit or Loss arising from 
each Deputment sepantely, the whole of the expenses incidental 
to the conduct of the business will also h'l.ve to be allocated odl 
some reasonable and consistent b'\sis, so that each Department 
may be burdene1 with its fair sh'lre of such expenses. 

It need h·udly be pointe:l out that if ~ny expenses have been 
specifically incurred on account of any p1.rt!cul u Dep'\rtment, 
the same should be charged in their entire~y to that Department. 

The following will be the usual methQd-of allocation:

Salaries and Wages of each Dep'l.rtment shoul:l be charged to 
that Department. 

Salaries , of Sub-managers should be spread over the Depart-
ments under t1leJr charge. • · 

Rent and Taxes should be alloeated on the basis of the floor
space occupied by each Department. 
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Insurance should be apportioned on the basis of the value .c 
Stock, Fixtures etc., of each Department, 

\Vhere it is found difficult to determine any definite basis a 
apportionment, the allocation of such items may be made on th' 
basis of the turnover of each Department. 

The following illustration will serve to in:licate the lines 01 

which Departmental Accounts are prepare::!. 

Example &5. 

TRIAL BALANCE. 
Dr. Cr. 
Ra. Ka. 

Opening Stock :-
Ho~iery 35,500 

Hats ... 42,000 

Boots 12.000 

PuNhitses :-
Hosiery 1~00() 

Hats 1,25.000 

Boots s.;,oJO 

~eturns Outwards-
Hosiery - 6,000t 

Hats 2,000 

Boots c 3,000 ... 
Carriage Inwards 3,690 

( Freight & Duty 5,625 

'Sales:-
Hosiery 2,15,000· 

Hats lJO,OOO 

Boots 92,000 

Returns Inwards :-
Hosiery 5,000 

Hats 2,000 

Hoots 11,000 

Staff Salaries 22,000 

Manager's Salary 
Hosiery 3,600 

Hats 2,400 

Boots 2,100 

· Rent & Taxes 7,700 

Ad-vertisement 2,750 

Travellers' Commissioo 3,520 
~ 



Discouats 
Insurance _ 
General Expenses 
Electric Charges 
Carriage Outwards 

Bad Debts:-
Hosiery 
Hats 
Boots 

• 

K~ELLANEOUS· tCCOONTS 

•.. 

-·· 

Dr. 
Rs. 

1,210 
880 

6,050 
1,595 
1,320 

2,000 
1,000 

500 
1,210 

66,000 

Cr. 
Rs. 

P06tage a: Telegrams 
Sundry Debtors 
Snndry Creditors 
Furniture &: Fixtures 
Casb at Bank 

50,600 
5,610 

11.640 

·- 1,700 Cash in Hand 
Capital IIXJ,(JOO 

Rs. 6,38,600 Rs. 6.38,600 

The Stock in trade on 31st December 1930 was as follows:-

Hosiery Rs. 40.820 Hats Rs. 25,615 Boots Rs. 25,410. 

Write off 10% Depreciation from' Fumitures & ~ and make a 
Reserve of S% oa Sundry Debtors. • 

Note ~All Direct Charges on Purchases should be allo.-:ated on the 
basis of the purchases of each department and other expenses 
0!1 the basis of turnover. · • 

BALANCE SHEET u at 31st December 1930. 
Liabilities. • Assets. 

Sundry Creditors 

Capital 
Add Net Profit 
during tbe year 

;~I-
Rs. 

1,00,000 

22.331 1 
1,.22.3341 

Cash in Hand 
Cash at Bank 

Sundry Debtors 
Less Reserve for 
Doubtful Debts 

Stock-in-trade:.
Hosiery 
Hats 
Boob 

Porniture & 

Rs. 
66,000" 

Rs. 
1,700 

11,640 

3,300 
-62,700 

40.820 
25,615 
25,410 

91,MS 

Fixtures 5,610 
Less Depreciation 561 

----! S.M9 

• 

Ra. 1;/2,9 
=- RB. 1;/2,93-1 



DEPARTMENTAl~ TRADING AND Jii.ROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT .. £or the year_ending 31st Decernber1930. 

To Opening Stock 35,500 42,000 · 12,CO~ 89,$00 By Sales les~ Returns 2,10,0CO 1,68,000 84,000 4,62,000 

"' ... 
c 

, Purchase less r.:ehma 
, Carriage Inwards 

R1. Rs. He. J Rs •. ~ · Rs. Rs. I Hs, h's. · 

1,64,0CO 1,23,000 82,000 3,69,00 , Closing Stacie 40,82u 25,615 2G,410 91,845 
1,640 1,230 820 3,690 VI 

I 
2.500 1.875 1.250 5.625 . I i;l 

47 ,HlO 25,510 13,340 . 86,03Ci I ' ;: 
-------R-,._,_1_2.-5-o-.8-2o_._J_l_,93,61s ~~~~4~"l .. ~~~3,8461 ---~----~~J:~~~ ~~~~~611.09,41~F53.'~~5- : 

'h)Staff Salaries 4,000 27,000 By Gross Profit'b/d. 47,180 25,510 13,340 86,030~ 
, Manager'• Salary 2 100 8 tOO lXI 
, Rent and Taxes 1,400 7:7co !;; 
, Advertisement SOQ 2,750 J, 
i• Travellers' Commls. :z: 
1 a1on · om 3,520 tot 
, Discounts 2201 1,210 ::0 
, Insurance 160 880 < 
, General l•:xpcnses 1,100 6,050 • t1:1 
, Electric Charges 290 1,595 8 
, Carriage Outwards 240 1,320 " 
, Posta11e & Telt:gram 220 1,210 I ~ 
,, Bad Debts 500 3,500 • til 
, l~escrve for Doubtful til 

Del-ta 600 3,300 :::! 
11 Depreciation on Io'ur· I :z: 

nitnrc 102 561 ? 
, Capital Accouut-Nct 

Profit Transferred 1,268 22,33l 
--~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~---=~~-----------~----~--~---------

I~s:_l 47,1801 25,510j ~3,34~-- 8~~j ___ . _ -------~s·l 47,1801 25,510) 13,340j 86,030 

., Jo'reight & Duty 
, Gross Profit c/d. 
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CONYERSJON OF, A PARTNERStUfl INrO A LIMITED 'co. 
. . . 

In order to overoome the disadvantage of. carrying on. a. 
business in partnership due to the unlimited liability .for. the 
whole of the debts of. the firm to which every partner is open~ 
it has become • a · prac~ice for partnership concerns to conver! 
themselves into Limited Companies. · · 

I 

When a partnership business is so converted into a Limited 
Liability Company, the entries in the books of the partnership 
will be made on just the same lines as in case of a dissolution o~ 
partnership thus :- .. 

I. Tb,e accounts of all the assets taken aver by the Company · 
will be closed by transfer to Realisation Account at b:>ok value. 

2. All the liabilities. taken over by the company will be 
transferred at book' value to the Realisation Account and their 
respective accounts will thus be closed. 

3. The Purchasing Company's Account will be debited w:ith 
the full purchase price and the Realisation Account will be credited~ 

. . 
4 •. The expenses of conversion would in the ordinary way be 

debited to the Realisation Account, and ~edited to the .Bank. 

5. If, however, the Purchasing Company has agreed to bear • the whole of such expenses or· a part thereof, the· Purchasing 
Company'!. Account will be debited with such amount, and the Bank 
Account will be credited. 

6. If there are any assets which are not transferred to the 
Company, but are taken over by any of the partners, the same' 
would be debited to· the· particular partner's Capital Account at 
the agree :I value, the corresponding · credit being ~iven to those 
asset accounts. The balance, if any, now .left on .those asset 
accounts would be transferred to the Realisation Account, 

. 7. On re~eipt of the purchase consideration from·the company;• 
debit Bank AcCQunt with the cash received, and the Accounts ·of 
Shares or Debenture$ with the value of su::h Shares or Debentures • 
received, and credit the Purchasing Company's Account. 
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~-8i If there 'are any t~abilities which are not taken over --:by 
the ,a>mpany, these should be paid off by the firm and the _entry 
in this behalf will be to debit those Liability Accounts and credit 
Bank Accoun·t. · · · 

9. T,J:Je . balance on the Reaiisation Account will represent 
Profit or Loss on realisation, which would be transferred to the 
Capital Accounts of the partnerS in the same proportions in which 
Profits· or'Lbsses are divisible. 

'· .: io. ,· Th~ ~~by w~y~f B~nk balance and the Shares or 
Debentures of. the Pu~chasing Company will now be distributed 
amongst the partners in proportions to their respective Capitals, 
the ·lattei:' Account being debited and the Account of the _Asset 
distributed being credited. 

~,· PURCHASE OF BUSINESS BY A LIMITED COMPANY. 

,.. .\Vhen . a· ·private business· is converted into a Limited 
Company, or when a Limited Company purchases a private firm 
acqui~ing its assets and taking over its liabilities at an agreed pur
tha~e c~nsideration, the f~llowing will be the entries in the books of tli~·Comp~n:V :,;_· - . - · : : ' ' 

..- ·~ ·~t::' Debit-Business Purcb"se Account and credit the Account 
of the·Veo:ll!)rs {1. e~ Sellers) al tb~ full purchase price. 

-·-·· ;T-Qi$ -entrv would record· Ute .fact of the Company having 
ligreed. to acquire a certain busi~ess at a certain agree:l value. 

·: 2.: Debit e:ich Asset Accou'ut anJ Goodwill Account (if any 
amount is paid for Goodwill) with the agreed value and credit the 
Accou!ltS of the Liabilities taken. over with their respective values 
and th~. B~siness Purchase Account, 1!'fith_the porch;ase pr~ce. 

· · This entry will serve to bring into record details of the various 
assets and· liabilities taken over with their respective values and: 
will close the· Business Purchase Accc.unt. 

3. On tbe. Vendors being paid off the purchase consideration. 
debit the V~Jlors' Account and. credit the Share Capital Accoqnt 
(with thfl. value of the shares issued), Debenturesc.iccoont (with 
the value. nf the Debentures issued ) and Bank Account ( with the 
amount paid in cash.) •. 
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4. The value of Goodwill, if any, .is arrived at by ·deducting 
the value of the net: ~ssets acquired from the purchase considera
tion. The value of net assets is arrived at by deducting the total 
amount of the liabilities taken over from the gross value of the 
assets acquired. 
Example 5& •• 

The following was the Balance Sheet of X, Y & z on 31st March 1931, 
on which date they decided to dispose .of their business· to a ·Limited 
Company. 

t.iabilities. 

Sundry Creditors ••• 

Bank Overdraft ... 
Capital Accounts :-, 

Rs. 

X 25,000 

y 20,0:10 

z 15,0CO 

Assets. 
Rs. 

• ••. 19,000 Callb at Bank ... . 

20,000 Sundry Debtors .. . 

Stock-in-trade 

Plant 

Land & Building 

60,000 

Rs. 
... t,()()() 

• •• 18,ooq 

• •• 25,000 

••• 15,00~ 

... 40,000' 

--·. 
~8. 99,000 1 It!!. 9~000 ·----

The Company took over the entire busines's on the 'basis of tbe above 
Balance Sheet at an agreed purchase-consideration of Rs. 75,f)(){)/- payable 
half in cash, one~fourth by Ute issue of fully-paid Debentures. and th~ 
balance by the issue of fully-paid Preference Shares. ·. • 

(1\ Pass the necessary journal entries in the Books of the Firm and 
show the Ledger Accounts, assuming that the Assets and Liabilities have. 
been duly transferred to the Company and the purchase consideration·. 
received from them. · · 

( 2l Pass the necessary journal entries in the Books of the Company to' 
record the above, and show how the Goodwill amount is arrived at. 

JOURNAL EN rRlES IN THE BOOKS OF THE FIRM. 

Realization Account ... Dr 9 900() I
. Rs. 

T: ~~~~ry Debtors ::·. · . •. f · ' · • 
,. Stock-in-trade 
, Plant ... 
,. Land & ffui1ding 

Being the transfer of Assets taken over by the Pur
chasing Company to Realization Account as per 
A~reement dated-. 

Rs. 

t.OOO 
18,000 
25,000 
15,000. 
40,000 
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Snndry Creditors Account 
Hank Overdraft Account •• , 

• To Realization Ac~ount ••• • ... 
Heinl( the transfer of Liabilities taken over by the 

Purchasing Company to Realization Account as 
per Agreement dated---. 

Purchasing Com1lany's AccGunt =---------
To Realintion Account ••• ••• • •• 

Being the Purchase Consideration of Assets & Liabili· 
ties taken over by the Purchuing Company as 
per Agree-ment dated---. 

J<ealizatiun Account ... 
fo X's Capital Account 

· ,. Y's · ,. ••• 
,. Z's ,, ••• 

Being the transfer of Profit on Realization to Part
ners' Capital Accounts. 

Debentures Account ... 
Preference Share:~ Account 
Bank Account ••• 
' To Purchasin~ Comp;my's Account 

Rs. 
Dr. 19.000 
.. 20,000 

J.Jr. 75,000 

Dr· 15,0CO I 
I 
I 

Dr/18,750 
.. 111,750 
.. 37,500 

Being the Purchase Consideration received half in 
cash, one fourth in fully paid Debentures and 
balance in fully paid Preference Sh-ues. 

X's Capital Account ••• 
Y's 
Z's ., ... 

To Debentures Account ••• 
Bei~ the distribution of Debenture amon~st the Part· 

I 
I 

Dr 7,5oo I 
6.250 I 5,COO 

ners in proportion to their respective Cap,_it_a_ls_. __ --.::-
X's Capital Account... Dr. 
'V's 
Z's .. ;: I 

To Preference Shares Ac"ount 
Being the distribution of Preference 
( the· Partners in proportion to 

Shares amongst 
their respecli ve 

I 

' 

7,500 
6,250 
S,OJO 

Callitals.;__ _____ ----------
X's Capital. Account .•• 
Y's 
Z's 

To Ban'k Account 

!Jr. 15,000 
.. 12,500 

10,000 

Being the distribution of Cash amongst the Partners. I 

To Hank 

REALIZATION ACCOUNT. 
Rs. I 

By Sundry Creditors 
, Bank 0\•erdraft ,. Sundry Debtors 

,. Stock in trade 

l,OOC 
18,000 
25,000 
15,000 
40,EOO 

I 
I 

., Purchasing Co's A/c. 
, Plant 
" Land & Building 
,. Capital Accounts-

transfer of Net 
Pndit :- · 

X 5,000 
Y s.ooa 
z ~.ooo 

I 
I 
I 

lls. 

39,000 

75,000 

5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

75,000 

18,750 

18,750 

37,500 

Rs. 
19,000 
20,000 
75,000 

15,000 

.n ... -~~~00 R& 1,14.000 
--::,---::-=:"~-:":.. -~ 
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PURCHASING COMPAb•s ACCOUNT. 

• 
I . . Rs. Rs • 

To RealiZC\tion ·Account 75,000 By Bank . .37,500. 
·18,750 
18,750 

, Debentures · 
-., Preference Shares 

• Rs. 75.000 ... 75,000 = 
DEBENTURES ACCOUNT. 

Rs. 

To Purchasing Co. 18,750 

na. ~y5o 

By Capital Accounts :
X 7,500 
y 6,250 
z 5,000 

Rs. 

18,750 _, 
Rs. 18,750 

PREFERENCE SHARES ACCOUNT. 

To Purchasing Co. 

To Purchasing Co., 

To Debentures 
.. Preference Shares 
., Casb • • 

.. 18,750 
Rs. I 

Rs. 18,750 

Rs. 

By Gapital Accoul1ts :
X 7,500 
y 6,250 . 
z 5,000 , . 

. 18,750 

• Rs. 18,750 . ---

BANK · ACCOUNT. • · Rs. Rs. 

37,500 

Rs. 37,500 = 
X'S CAPll'.AL 

By Capital Aceounts :
X 15,000 
y 12,500 
z 10,000 

'57,500 

Rs. 37,500 

ACCOUNT. 
Rs. 

Rs. l 
7,500 

7.500 I 
15,000 I 

25,000 By Balance 
., Realization Afc • 
. Transfer of 1/3rd • 

Profit 5,000 

Rs. 30,000 · Rs. 30,000 
~ 
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To Debentures 
"· Preference Shares 
., Cash 

Y'S CA~ITAL ACCOUNT. 

RS. 

6,250 
6,250 

12.500 

Hy Balance 
,. Realization A/c. 

Transfer of l/3nl 
Profit 

Z'S CAPir AL ACCOUN r. 
Rs. 

Rs. 

20,000 

5,000 

Rs, 25,000 

Rs. 

To Debentures 
.. Preference Shares 
1,,, C!ilSh 

. 5,000 
5,000 

10,000 

By Balance 15,000 
, Realization A/c. 

Transfer of 1/3rd, 
Profrt. 5,000 

Rs. 20,000 Rs. 20,000 
= 

. JOURNAL EN fRIES IN THE BOOKS OF THE 
PURCHASING COMPANY. 

Uusiness Piuchase Account Dr. 
. cu Vendors' Account 

Being the • amount of Purchase Con
. sideration for the entire business 
· taken over from X, Y, Z the vendors, 
as per · ~greement dated.--- · 

Bank 
'sn.ndry Debtors 
Stock- in-trade 
Plant 
Land & Building 
Goodwill 

· To Sundry Creditors 
., Bank Overdraft 
., Business Purchase Account 

I 
Dr.! 
ol I 

Being the values of the Assets & Lia
bilities parchased from Vendors as 

-per Agreement dated -. 

Vendor~' Account Dr. 
To Debentures Account 
, Preference Share Capital A/c. 
•• Bank Account . 

Being the purchase comideration paid 
to thee•Vendors, half in Cash, one 
fourth in fully paid, Debentures andl 
balance in fully paid Preference 
Shares.·· 

Rs. 
75,000 

1,000 
18,000 
25,000 
15,000 
40,000 
15,000 

75,000 

I 
I 

Rs. 

75,000 

19,00:. 
20,000 
75,000 

18,750 
18,750 
37,500 
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VALUATION or} GOODWILL. 

The Value of Good\Vill is arrived at as follows ,.-

Total Assets 
Less Total Liabilities 

Net •Assets taken over 

Rs. 
99,000 
39,000 

60,000 
Purchase Consideration paid 75,000 

Excess being the amount of 
Goodwill Rs, 15,00J 

= 
SINGLE ENTRY. 

317 

Single Entry is a cru:Je form of Book·keeping. under which onl9 
Personal Accounts and a Cash Account are m'\intaine:J, and only 
one aspect of each transaction as it affects the Personal Accounts 
is recorded, I • ' ' 

The original records such as the Cash Book, the· Purchases 
Book, the Sales Book, and the Returns Books, and even the Bill 
Books are sometimes maintained, but the postmgs therefrom are 
only made to the Personal Accounts concerned. 

From the Receipts side of the Cash Book, the cash received 
from the debtors is posted to the credit of the Persohal Accounts 
concerned, but other items of receipts, such as, Cash Sales, Interest. 
Received, Bills Receivable discounted or met on due dates l!tc. 
are not posted. Simtlarly, entries in respect of cash paid to creditors 
as appearing on the payments side of the. Cash Book are posted to 
the respective Personal Accounts, but other items such as payments 
for cash purchases, Bills Payable, Salaries, Wages, Rent, Advertise· 
meats, etc. are left o11t unposted. 

The periodical totals of the Purchase Book, .the Sales Book, and 
the Returns Outwards and Inwards Books are left unposted as the 
Purchases and Sales Accounts and the Returns Outwards and Inwards 
Accounts are not opened in the Ledger. 

Similarlt, .from the Bills Receivabla and the Bi!Js Payable 
Books, whereas the Personal Accounts concerned would be indivi· 
dually credited or debited as the case may be, the periodict~ol totals ~.f . 
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these books are not ,posted to ~tbe.Bills Re~eivable and the Bills 
Payable Accounts, as these accounts are not maintaine:l. 

The only information ~ha~ can thus be secured from the Ledger 
keptundetSingle Entry would be in relation to Debtors and Creditors, 
i.e. how much is due to the trader fro'll his custouers and how 
much he owes to his creditors Ia the absence of any lmperson'll 
Accounts bei~g I{ept, the books fail to disclose information for the 
preparation of a Profit and Lo~s Account, or particulars of Asset!; 
and Liabilities for the preparation of a Balance Sheet. Evidently, 
th~refore, this f:>rm of Bo:>k-keeping is of very limite:l value, and is 
seW om found in use in any concern of importance. 

DISADVANTAGES OF SINGLE ENTRY. 

The dis'livanhges of Single.Entry mw be sum'll~:f up thu5 :-

(1) As. the two-fold aspect of every trans1.ction is not 
recorde:I; . the arith~etical accuracy of the books 
cannot be tested by means of a Trial Balance. 

, (2} As no Nominal Accounts are kept, the trader c'lnnot. 
ascertain at periodical intervals as to what profit 
or loss be has made or .sustamed and how such 
profit or loss has arisen, as a Profit and Loss 
Account cannot be prepared. 

(3) In the absence of any reliable and continu:tl record 
.of the.incomings and outgoiugs of the various assets, 
due to no Real ~ccounts being maint:1ined, the 
trader cannotascerhin his enct fin:tncial position 
on any . p'\rticular date by the preparation of a 
·Balanee Sheet. 

STATEMENT OP' AFFAIRS. 

'The trader who has main.tained his books on Single Entry can 
ascertain u his ·financial position in an approximate' manner by 
mea~s of a "Statement of Affairs," which is a statement prepared 
.by setting. forth the "Assests and 'Liabilities on any given date •. 
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·The metho:l of prep:lring a Statem~nt of AfFairs is as 
follows:- • 

(1) Balance the Cash Book and verify the cqrrectaess 
of the cash balance. ·- . (2l Ascertain the total amount due fram debtors. fr~m 
the Personal Accounts opened in the Lsdger. 

(3) Ascertain the value of Stock-in-tra:le by proper 
stock-taking and valuation. · 

( 4-J Ascertain the value of Bills Reeeivable unmatured. 
if any. on hand~ 

(5) Ascertain the yalues of all other Assets. such as. 
Plant. Mt.~hinery. Furnitura and Fixtures. etcQ from 
such inform<~otion as is available. 

(6) Ascertain th~ am1ant owing to thj creditors· from the 
Le:lger Accouats maintained. 

(7) Ascertain if tbere are any other Liabilities tO.lfing 
or oatstan:ling. and not recorded in the Ledger. 

(8) Arran~e all the above items in the form ~f a B:dance 
Sheet. setting forth the A<1Sets on the right-hand 
side. and the Liabilities on the left-han:l, apd 
alling the · excess of Assets over Liabilities 
Capital. 

It most be note:!. bow.;,ver, thl\t the inform"\tion thus secured 
from the preparation of a Statem!nt · of AfFairs is by no means 
as reliable and as complete as that given by a Balance SheeL 
The reason is that a &lance Sheet· represents a collection of 
the bu~nces of all the Assets and Liabilities on a given date. 
as appearing in the Ledger maintained on the Double Eotry 
System. under whicb the arithmetical accuracy of the record 
an be abiolntely prove:!. On the other hand. the Statement 
of Affairs ~ a statement of th! Asiets and Liahilities of a . . ·- . ' . . 
business on a ~iven d:\te. but the items include:l therein are partly 
ascertaine:l from the Le:lg~ and partly fro• other _soarc~· of 
infor111atioa. · · 
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AODITION.tL QU£9TIONS A EXER:>I3E'I. 
· 1.' Jonrnalise the following transactions :-

·Jan. 
.. ~ -<il.t; .. .. 

•• .. 
•• .. 
•• .. 
•• 
.... 
" 

.. .. 
ttl 

6 C. Sa[dia buught in as Capital 
6 Paid into B!lnk •• 
7 Bon~ht Goods fro:n B. Beech 
8 Sold Goods t:J P. Pino 

10 Received from P. Pin!!, Ca:~h ... 

., Allowed him dis:<J.ant 
11 Purchased Goods for Cash 
12 S1ld Goods for Cash 
13 Paid into Bank 
15 Paid B. Beech on account 
,, Reooived f•·om him discoant 

17 Purcbased Goods from ~· D.iy 
18 Remitted to D. Day, cbequa 

He allowed di!eouut 
19 Returned to D. Day, Goods 
26 Paid Salaries by Cheque 
27 Sent cheque for Rent 
28 Paid Cash for Stationery .. 

2· Journalise the following transactions :--

llaroh .. 
I ... .. .. 
.. 
,. .. .. .. 
•• 
•• .. .. .. .. .. 

(· 

1 t;, Smith co:nmenoed businen with 

2 Bough~ Goods from W. Wills 
3 Sold Good;; to K. Kemp 
' Purchased from S. Sen, Uoods 
G C. Gupta bought Goods 
7 . Paid into Bank Account · ... 
8 p .. i·d cheque to W. Willd in full settlement 

ot Ac~ount •• 
10 K. Kemp pa.id by cheque. 
,. Allowed him Ducount 

11 Remitted che:tuc to IS. Sen ... 
., He Allowed Dis:ount 

12 C. Gupta returned Goods 
15 Received cheque from C. Gupta 
f. Allowed him Discount 

17 Sent Credit note to K. Kemp for Goods soiled 
18 S. Smith drew cash for sell 

20 Paid into Ba.nk ... 

r •• 

c ••• 

R!!o I 

5,000 

•.roo 
800 

l,OOJ , 

!175 
25 

500 

400 
800 

380 
20 

90) 

4i2 

23 

50 
250 
]50 

45 

7,500 
1,200 

750 
450 

800 

7,000 

1,150 

300 
lU 

235 
15 

75 

445 

25 
3() 

200 

l,OOU 
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·Rs. 

Marolt 21 Cash Sales 900 

.. 23 Ca.sh Puroha.ses 800 

" 21 Paid by che1~e for goods bon~ht 225 
.,. Paid Cash for Snndry Trade Expen~s 75 .. ~a 

2) Paid lan<llord by cheque .,.. 150 

.. 30 Issu~J ehoqae for Potty Cash •• 100 
31 Paid for Alvertis3m•nts by Cash 40 

3- Fr.Jm the above transactions, wrih out a Cam. Book with • Discount; 
ll•nd Cash Colurtns only. 

4. Eats: tho 111.me transa.ctions in a. c .. s!l Bo:~k with DiSCJount, Cash and 
Dank Columns. · 

5· JourMiise the following trans,ctlons :-

Aprn 

.. .. .. 
•• 
•• .. .. 
" 

.. 

1 lt. &amrso paid into Bank &I CapitaL 
2 Purchased Goods from W. Sell 
3 Paid Cheque ~ W. Sell 
,, Was allowed diacounb 
.f. Sold GooJs to J. Jo11es 

10 J. Jones paid cheqne i11 full settleme11t •• 
11 Bonght from F. Kepha.w, Goods 
12 Sold Goods for cosh to W. Pink 
13 Sold Goods to D. Dawson ... 

H. Se11t Credit Note to J. Jones for return~ •• 
15 Paid inta Bank cheque received from J, Jones on 

the lOth 

,. 1G Re:leiV3d Credit; Note from F. Kersha.w •. for 

•• 

•• 
,, .. .. .. 

da.maged Goods 

17 Remitted chetne to F. Kershaw in 'full settle!11rnt· 
of his account ... 

18 Received oheluo from D. Da.waon in full settlemenb 
of his aooonnt ... 

19 Lent H. Hardop by che~ne ... 
20 P.Aid Wagas by Cash 
21 Drew Ca.sh from Ba.nk for Office use 
2! R. Ra111ra.., 4rew che}ne for hid per10n~t u.1~ 
~7 Ca.~h Sales 

Rs. 
4,000 

1,500. 
685 
25 

1,875 
1,800 

700 
200 
3,~ 

50 

1,800 

100 

575 

280· 
.f,l)(l 

J;; 

300 
2.;0 
3~:; .. 3() easb P•1roh'I.Sfl8 ... 20) 

6. Sort out Cash 'l'ransaotions from the above exerci:te, and enter them 
in a Cash Baok witb Discount, Ca.sll and Bank Columns. • 

1. Show how yo•n would enter the s:une transactions in a Caeb Book 
with Dircount ~d Cash Columns only. 

22 
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· 8. On let. July 1929, the "books of P. Pnri di•closed the fo!lowin: 
balances:-

Cash~ Ba.nk 
Cash i.t Offir.e 
Stock. on hand 
G. Garter (Debtorl 
c. Carter do. 
B. Baker do. 
p. Palmer (creditor) 

· H. Hartley do. 
S. Stanley do. 

~.· 
4,700' 

200 
'00() 

300 

400 
ooo 

1,000 
l,liOO 
2,000 

Opb!i the books by a Journal 
tra.nsactions through Journal. 

entry, and enter the foli1Hving furthe1 

July 2 P. Pavri drew cash for self .. 3 G. Garter settled his account by cheque for .... 4 Received cheque from 0. Carter 
Allowed him discount 

... 5 Paid into ba.nk cheques received from G Garter end 
C. Carter .. 6 Paid. P. Palmer by che((ue 

"l .. Disocnnt allowed by him 
c. 7 l'.eceived cheque from H. Hartley in full spttlement . '• 

of his account 
, 8 Beught GoDds from ~- Hopson 

•• 9 Endorsed ovor Hartley's cheque to Hopson in full 
settlement 

... 10 cash Sale 
, 11 Purchased Gooi~ iron Rw & Co. 
,; 12 Sold Goods to B .. l:leo & Sons 

360 

40' 

615 
470 
:JO 

U25 
1,475 

1,425 
6JO 

1,250 
975 

, 13 P. Naidu bought Goods for cash 32.> 
,. 14 Sold Goods to Evans & Co. for cash 300 
,. 16 Bought Goods from C. Da!l for cash 475 
, 18 Gsve cheque to Rao & Co. in full 1ettlement of 

their Account 1,210 
., 19 Sales· to C. Smith :!00 
., 22 Purchases from R. Robin 400 
,, 24 ·P~id in Bank 550 
,. 26 Cash Purchases 200 
'•• 28 Drew Cheque for offioe use tiOJ 
, 29" Paid salarieJ by cash 375 

.,, 30 Paid Office Rent by cash . 2~5 

,. 31 Paid Cash for Travelling Expenses 75 
, 1>, Pavri drew cheque'for personal use :!7.> 

(· 
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g. Enter the Ca,,h Transactions from th1§ above e:s:ercise in a Casb. Book 
•itho~t Bank columns. 

• 10. Enter the same tra"sactions in a Ca.sh Book with Discount, Cash and 
Bank t<olumns. . · . 

11· R. Hardy's . books contained the. following balances on 
let January 1929 :...., 

p, Swift ( Creditor ) 
R. Shanker do 
C. Green do 
A. White ( Debtor ) 
B. Brown · do 
C. Hl~k do 
Stock on hand 
Billa Payable Nos. 1 & 2 
Bills Receivable· Nos. 1 & 2 
Cash at Bank 
Petty Ca.sh in hand 
Office Furniture and Fittings 

Rs.. 
1,000 
2,000 

3,000 

1,200 
2,300" 
2,100 
4,00() 

1,400. 

1,600 
12,700 

200 
1,100 

NOTE:-All cash received is 
by cheques. 

ban]ted and all payments are made 

In the month of January, his transactions •ere :- • 
Jan. 2 Sold Geode to Red & Co. 

S Bought Goode from Krishna & Co. ...• 
,. , &. White ao::epr.e:l Bill No. 3 for one mouth for 

Paid by cheque tho bdance of 
4 Sold to Tarpio, Goods 

.. 6 Bough\ from C. Saa.rp, Glods 

.. : 7 B. Brown paid by l'he~ue in full settlement 
, 8 Sent Credit Note to C. Black for retl<~rn• .. .. 

, c. Black accepted Bill No. 4 for the balance 
9 Paid P. Swift by cheque hi full settlement 

,. 10 Received Credit Note from R. Shanker lor returns 

•• ,. Aooepted R. Shan'car'a draft B. P. No. 3 for the 
balance • ... 

.. 11 ReturneJ Goo:h to c. Greeo 

.. .. .. Paid C. Green on aocount 
Ac:!Oplfd hit BiU N3. 4 for 

,. 12 Bought ~m Lloyd & eo., Goods 
Sold Geode to G. Spenoer .. .. •• , ,, to. R Brandon for Cash 

.- • 

:tt~ ... 
900 

1,200 
SJO 
400 

1,000 
1,170 
2,200 

200 
1,900 

950 
175 

1,825 

400 
1,600 
1,000 

2,200 
1,500 

1,700 

• 
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Rs. 

Jan. 13 llought Lioods {rom Copeland & Co.. b75 
,, .. Returned eloods to Lloyd & Co. 300 

" " G. Spencer returned Goods 125 
14 Sent Credit Note to R. Brandon for damaged Goods. 200 

., 15 Copeland & Co. sent Credit Note for short wei&ht 

claimed 75 

,. 16 Bills Receivable Nos. 1 and 2 realised by bank 1,600 

'• 17 Discounted C. Black's acceptance B. R. No. 4 and 
received cash 

, 27 Cash · Sales 
,. 28 Cash Purchases 

Feb. 5 Paid Salaries 

G A. White's Acceptance dishonoured this day 
7 Drew Cheque for Petty Cash 

., 13 Bank mGL Bill Payable No. 3 
,. 14 Paid C. Green on account of B/P No.4 doe this day ... 

Accepted C. Green's fresh draft B. P. No. 5 for the 
balance and for interest 

, 16 Sold Goods to R. Sims for ('&Sh 
,. 20 Banlc met Fills Payat>le I and 2 
.. ~2 Paid Office Rent 

1,700 

2,700 
1,400 

300 

800 
150 

1,825 
400 

625 

700 
HOO 
250 

•. ~ 25 Re'ceived cash for Commission earned 600 

.• 28 The payments from Petty Cash for the period were :-

~ Carriage & Cartage Rs. 75 
Pos!ages & Telegrams &0 

Sundry Charges 40 
. Printing & Stationery 125 

Advertisement& 35 
~25 

Enter all the above transactions in the proper subsidiary books, 

post the same and prepare o. Trial Bdance. 

12 Journalise a.ll the transactions as given in the pr.-cediog question. 

13 Explain how you saye work by using the Purchases anil Sales 
Books instead of entering Purchases and Sales through the Journal. 

14:. Explain why entriea from the debit side of the Cash Book are 
posted to the credtt side of the Ledger Accoants. 

15· Wh~~ is \be effect of a ''Crossed Cbeque''? 

16 Explain the meaning and effect of the words "Not Negotiable" 

'1\hen written accross a cheque. 
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17. What ia a Trial Balance and whaE are ita Ulle8 ! 

18. What entries are passed through the Journal in practical work? 

19· Why is it desirable to caloolate interest on oapital brought in a 
business? 

20 Explain tha advantaget of a Cash Book with Bank Columns over 
one without Bank 'Oolumn• 

11· Explain the dillerenoe betwaen a Cmeque. an Aocap~auc_e and a 
Promi!IIIOry Note. · 

22. Jouroali911 tha following transactions=- · 

I. Sent; liO Bank for ool1ection. Bill Receivable •• 

2. BiB BeoeiyabJe duly oolleo&ed by Bank 

3. Bill Payable due thia day met at Bank 

4. Handod our acceptance at 3 months to A. 
Bartle~;& for &. 3,000 

5. Handed 098r acceptanoe of Roberts & Co, · 
for Ra. 1,000 · to p, Smith in Sllttlement of 
the amount we o11"8d them 

6. DiiiCOUnted Kirk & Co.'s Acoeptanoe for 
reoeiring Cash. Ra. 720 

7. J. Jonei endofSIId over to us the acceptauoe 
he had received from c. Chinoy & eo .• for. 

8. Handed over the same to our Bank for 
colle<>tion •• 

9, The Bank inform• oa that tha above 
aooeptance ia di!!honoured 

10. Endoraed over Walker & Co '11 Aoceptanoe 
to SmithBOD & Co. in settlement of our 
Bill Pay .. ble due to them B& 1,200. • •• 

&1. Walkar & Co.'s aoceptanoe dishonoured. 

12. Bill Receivable sent tG Bank for ci))Jection 
diabononred this clay 

13. · James & Co. ask os to canoe) their old aocep· 
t&DOB for Rs. 1,175 and in return they pay 
u B.a. 500 in cash and acOBJit anoth~ BiD 
drawa by DB for B& 700- iaolaaive CJl 
inte~ 

li. We 8 
,_. Blaek'a AC('ept&lloa for Ra. 800 

before doe date, as per bia req1188t,. and 
draw on him aoother Bill for Ra. 830 
inc .. ding interest, which. he accepts 

B.s. 
2,000 

2,000 
500 

750 

• 
1,500 

• 

700 
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15. 

16. 

l . . 
P. Brown, being unable to ttteet his aceep- · 

tance for Ra. 600, pays aa R.I.· 320 
including Ra. 20 for interest and aska 
ua to draw on him another Bill for tile 
balance, which be aooe pta 

Being unable to meet our acceptance for •· 
. Rs. J,OOO, we request Thompson & Co. 

to cancel the same. We pa.y them Rs. 
MO in ca~h and ask them to draw on 
us a Blll for Rs. 400 which we accept 

§§. ·Messrs..Sharp & Co. of Bombay drew a -Bill of Exchange upon 
Messra. Rlldhakrishan & Co.: of l.ahore, .on 1st April 1929 for Ra. 7.;o at 
3 'months' date ~hich was duly accepted payable at the Central Bank 
of India, Ltd., Lahore. The acceptance wM then end.Jraed tu Messra. 
Modi & Co. Bombay. Draw the Bill of Exchange showing aceeptance. 
endorsement and Stamp Dut_y:. . · 

24· Assuming that the above BiD h dish~noured, pass the necessary 
entries in the books of the Drawer, Acceptor and the Endorsee. 

25. Make out a Promissory Note for Rs. 300 as from C. Ben Gupta 
in. favour of Lata Bholanath dated ht Marolt 1929, at 3 month's date, 
ah01.nng th11 Stamp duty. 

26. The ab~va .fromisrory Nota is -then endorsed over to P. Ram
prasad and is dithonoured on due date. Show the entries in the books 
of the Dra.;~r. the Endorser and the Endorsee. 

27. Enter the following transactions (1) in a Cash Book with Cash 
dnd Bank Columns, and (!) in a Cas'.l Book without Bank Columns ;-: 

Jan. 1 Balance of Cash Rs. 250. 
do. at Hank a~ 2 7~. 

5 J>urchaellll for C.J.Sh Rs. 200. 
6 PaiJ Jone~ & Co. by cheques Rs. 300. 

10 Gave cheque for OffiC3 rent. Rs. 400. 

12 Drew cheque for Office Ca~h Rs. 225. 
15 Received from T. Smith Cheque R.s •. 175 aod Casta 

Bi. 2-15. 
20 Endorsed over T. SmiiD's Cheque &o Henry & Co. 

&.. 175. 
25 Paid into Bank Rs. 22il. 

28. F.xplain oarefully how th" figure of stock at, tUe close of each 
financial period is brought into allf'Oont. 

29. Distingui!h carefully between Adjusting Entries and Closing 
~ntries-
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I . . 

: ~0· ·Oil lst March 1929, X sold to Y goods of the va.lue· of Rs.l,200 

and drew upon him at 1hree months for that amount.· On 15th April 

19.:!9, X parch~d from A goods worth Rs- 2,00J ; he handed A a cheque 

ior Rs. 760 and Y's acceptance in full settlement of the purchase.· ·A 
discounts the Bill with biB bankers for its. 1,170. ·On maturity, ·the 
accept-ance is dis\onoured by Y and . X pays up the· amount, ~how 
how the transactions would be recorded in t!Je books of X, Y and· A. . ' 

31 John and Jacob are in partnership with Capitals of Rs 5,000 a~d 
R!L 6,000 and sharing profits in 3/5 ths and 2/5 ths. Both th~ _partners_ 
are entitled to Intel"llSt on Capital at 5"/o and Jacob is to receive a salary 
of Rs. 3UO a month for acting as manager. • 

During .the year 1928, John's withdrawals amounted to Rs. 3,000 
ani Jacob's to Rs. 4,000 and the interest chargeable thereon worked out 
at Rs. 75 to John and Rs. 125 to Jacob. .. 

The firm's net profits for the year, after making all necessary adjus~· 
menta, amounted to Rs. 15,000. Show bow the Drawings and Capital 

Aecounts of the partners will appear on lst January 1929. 
32. How would you rectify the foll:>wing mistakes !-
(1) Ra. 400 paid for- wa.ges bas been posted as '&!!. 450. 

(2) An Invoice of Rs. 375 h3.S been entered as'of Rs~ .735. •.. : 
The Invoice Book for the month has alreads been•_added and 

the postings made. . 
(3) Goods amounting to P.S. · 500 had been included id' the closing 

Stock on 30th June .1928, but the corresponding _ E'ntry in 
Purcha~ Book was not made until 5th July 1928. • 

(4) Wa~es RB. 2.'10 expenoe:i on manufacturing of Tools were 
charged to Wages Account. · 

(5) · An ite111 of . Goods RB. 175 · sold to R. Smith was . debi~ to 
Smithson's Account. . _ 

(6) An am011ntof RB. 200/- written off as· Bad Debt last year and
now received was credited to the pert'ona.l a.ccount. of the 
customer. 

33· Explain '!thy it is wrong in principle to treat Goods sent out; 
oil Consignments' as s~les. . 

_ 34- · ~b~t considerations '!uuld guide you in dooiding whether a· 
particular item of expenditure can properly be termed as Capital Expen· 
diture or Revenue Expenditure I 

35. A TnJlei forwarded to a customer an Invoice for gooM supplied 
arit"uunting t J Rs. 675, and the entry was passed through his books; It 
is <asp ,vered afterwards that the correct total of the Invoice is Rs. · 655; 
How ·would you suggest the mistake to be rectified t 
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38· . Enter the following tra~tiona in tbe 
and the Consignee :-

books of the Consig~ot 

1929 
Jan. 5 T. Smith of Ceylon consigned to P. Parry uf Calcutta 100 Cheats 

of Tea of 50 lbs. each invoicing the same at t<e. 1/9 per lb. 
(i. e., 25% above coat) to be sold on hit accour.t and ri~k. 

, ., Smith paid Carriage and Insurance on same, Rs. 300/· • 
., 15 parry reooivelt from Smith, a Bill for R~ 3,0Ll0/· at one month, 

· as an advancs on consignment, which be accepteJ. 
Mar. 10 parry sent an Account Sales to Smith st.owing that be bad sold 

2/otbs of the quantity at Re 1/12 per lb. and 2/5tbs at 
1/10 per lb. He bad pa.d the following charges thereon :
Insurance Re. EO. Cartage and Storage, Ba. -~ He aJao 

··deducted his Co1111Dillsio11@ 2l% on the gfUI!B proceeds.. 

1, 15 Parry remitted the balance doe by him to Smith by cheque. 
,, 31 One-fifth of the quantity remained unsold and was valued by 

Smith at Re. 1/5 t.o lb. 
37; (a) Mention five distinct classes of errors which will cause a 

diSagreement of the frial Balance. 
(b) Mentjon three different types of enors which will not affeet 

the ~reement of the ''l'rial Balance. 
& 

· 38. Di~tinguish between "Fixed" and ''}'Joating" As'let& Designate 
to · whi~h class the · undermontioned Atisets, the property of a Sewing 
Machine Maimfacturer, beloog :- · 

(a) MaJhines in Stock; (b) lnvestmsnts in Government Loan; 
(c) Plant. & Machinery ; (d) Book Deb"; (e) Factory 
Building; (f) Patents; (g) Bills receivable ; and (b) 
Cash at Bank. 

' 39. What is an·Account Sales ! On the 5th .June 1928, tbe Indo 
Manufacturing Co. of Karachi, ccnsigned to Bhupendra Sen. & Co. of 
Calcutta, 150 Sewing Ma.chined valued at Its. lOU eacb. The CORt of the 
Sewing MaehinM Wai Ks. 75 each. H.ailwav charglli! and other expenses 
amounted tQ Rs. 25l.l at Karachi. The con@ignees paid the following 
expenses :-.Freight; Ri. 2:!5, Insurance Rs 2vo. Railway Charge!! &. 125. 
During the thre., monlhi ended 31sL Au~ust 192~, ~hupendt$ San & o
sold 100 Machines at an average prioo:~ of Rd. 90. They charged a com• 
mission of 7!% on all sales and remitted ·the balmce due on the 31st 
August 1928. 
. You are required to show the Account Sales rendered by Bbupendra 
Ben & C1; to the Indo Manufacturing Co- on the 31st A:Jgost 19~.:S· 

40. From the particulars contained in the above qulliltion, you are 
required to show the entrillil and_the necessary Ledger Accounts in the 
books of the consignors as well as the consignees and to state at what 
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J>!ice the Indo Manufacturing Co. sh01Ad include the unsold . mo.~hinll!l in 
their Final Aocounts for the six months ending 31st August ,1928~ 

: 41. X. Y and Z az: in partnership sharing profits in proporti~n of 1/2, 
l/4 and 1/4 respectively. The partnership agreemeut provides J,ter 

alia that--
(1) Iaterest on drawings shaD be charged at .the rate of o% per 

annum. 
(2) Salaries shaD be paid to the partners as follows :-

X • _ · ~. 1,500 per annum 
~ 1,;.00 do. 
z. ~. ~ 

(3) Interest on Capital shall be charged at the rate of 5% per. 
annum. 

The PartneN' Capital as at 31st December 1928 was as follows:-
X . Rs. 20,000 
y 15,000 
z 10/100 

The partners drew on account of prorit'l for the six months ended 30th 
June 19.29, the following amounts at an avero~ge date of 31st Mareh 192!h.-

X Rs. 1,700 
y 1,500 
z 1,100 • ~-

On the 30th June 1929, the balance of the Profit and Loas A~ount 
before making any adjustment .for interest; on Capital and Drawings, 

. . . 

partner.' salaries etc. was Rs. 9,00(.1. Show the Partners' Drawing. 
and Capit."l Accounts for the six m·Jnths ended 3:Jth June 1929. 

4a. Ross ~tnd Blackwell, whoieJale stationers. Calcutta were To 
partnership sharing profits and l:l88e8 accoroing to their Capitals. From 
the following Trial Bala.nce e~~:tra.eted from the bo:>ks on 31st December 
1928, prepare Balance Sheet, Tradio.,; and Profit and Loss Account. 

TRIAL BALANCE. · 
Rosa Capital Rs. Rs. 30,000 
Blackwell do. 20,000 
Leasehold Premisoa.Jan. 1928 22,000 
Plant and Machinery • .. 10,000 
Additions to Plant aud Machinery during 

the year ( aU tQ be takea u made on. the 
1st July la28) 1,000 

Sundry Crediwts .18,000 
Bad Debts :.)() 

Bank Overdraft 6.000 
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C&Sh in band 
Office ~O:rqiture Jan. 1928 
811-les. :.:.·. , 
S~k Is.~ , .:( anuary 1928 
;11n"cluis68 -
Wages. (productive) 
~ alaries • • · · - · · •• 

Carria~ In~ads 
Carriage' Outwards · 
Insurance - · • • ; 
Po.stage ·and Telegrams 
Rates, Taxes etc. · 
Office. Wages· 
Advertising . 

... 

... 

Repairs to Plant & M;whinery 
J>iscounts received· 
Diseoiuits · allowed ~ • 
Sandty Debtors _ .. 
Advertising PI~. etc. aj; Stations as at._ 

1st Janilacy· 1928 to be· uitteu off .. 
. oe.{;"r 3 ye-ars . ;. 

Ross· ·DJ"awiirgS • · 
l3lackwell d:Dit 

... Rs. 
100 

1,100 

18,000 
25,000 

9,000 
3,000 

275 
)9-_., 
luO 
75 

700 
400 

75 
150 

300 
15,000 

900 
8,200 
7,400 

50,000 

200 

--------
Rs. 1,23,200 1,~:l,200; 

. ~ '" ~ --=--
' ~ Reserve Rs. 700 for productive wages. Insurance is prepaid to the 
exttnt of Rs. 30 Depreciate Leasehold Premises 1% per annnm, Plant 
!Pld: Machinery 5 p.c. per annum and Office Furniture 5 p.c. per annum •• 
Resel'Ve Rs. 200/- for Doubtful Debta. Stock oo..band on 31st De
cembe'r 192S w~ Rs. 30,00J. - · · . ' · · 

f3. The Tin Products Co. Ltd:, 'registered with a Capit:¥ of 10,000. 
Sha~Of £. 1\J e:\ch

1 
issued'lts prospeetus on lst"Febroary, 1929, invit-· 

ing ·application~. for 7,50() Shiues payable £. 1 pe·r· -hare on· applicatioo, 
£. 2 on allotment on lst A'pril, and £. 3 per share on 1St June. · 

1 

:Applications ·w~re ·'received for G,OOO shares which were duly allotted.' 
The amounts called up were paid except ailotD:tent money on · 200 shareti 
and 1st call on 500 Shares. · · · 

ln addt::ion, ·there was also an issue of £. • 50,000 6~~ •Redeemable 
De~ntores, payable as to 5~~ upon application, and Ya % · on 1st may. 
The whole of the issue w~s applied ftu and th& cash duly received. 
Giv• Journal entries to record the above trallllaCtions. •. 
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• U Show how the Share Capital and Debentures of. tbe Tin 
Product.s Co. Ltd. woeld appear in the Comp&ny's Balaooe Sheet. 

45· A Limited Compsny with att Aathorited C.&pital of B.s. 6,00,000 
divided into 5,000 Sh&re4 of B.. 100 each offered fur snbecriptibn 4,000 
Shares «4 Rs. 101/- each, P'Yable Bs. 10/- per share onapplioation and 
Rio 2S/- per slare oa allotment. AppliC3tions were received for (.700 
shues. Tbe applica.tioo Dep:uit.s oll400 shues were retunaed to pei.Jons 
who were not allotted any shar.s The Depasin on the other 300 sh&res 
were tranderre:l to allotment Acoon:1t. these subscribers baring appUed 
for more sh ue3 than war" allott!ld to them. The moneys payable uu 
allotment went duly received. A First CaD of Rs. 25 per share 11'88 mado 
and wa~ received except on 500 !!hares. . 

P.ua the Joomal and Ca<1h Baok entries;· show the Led~er Accounts 
an:J draw up· a B::laace Sbeet. · · ' • · · 

48- Tbe National Emporium Ltd., by issue of Prospectus CJD 15th 
April 1923 invited applications for lO,tiOO shares of 'L 10 each, pay· 
able £! per share on application. L 2 per shve -on all:~tm(mt on lsli 
May, £. 3 per share one month after allotment and the ·balance· two 
months thereafter. In addition to tbell8, the company issued.£. so;~ 
"1% Kortgap Debentorca. p~yable as to 10% on application; and the 
balance oa 30th May 1929. The whole of .the· Issues were appli!4 for 

. . 
and cub daly received, with the exception of First Call ·on 100,· shares 
aod Final Call on 300 Shares. ·, . 

Give Journal entries for the above. • 
47- TRIAL BALANCE-31th JIID't l!t2S. · 

&. 
Issued Capital. 30,000 Sharaa (folly paid) 
Freehold Land and Boildinp 
Plan' and Hacbiner1 
Boodry D.: btori 
Bwulr.J Credit.>rs 
P•teota 
Loan Too's 
Parohues 
Bales 
Produotive Wa~ 
&!aries &o Staff. eto.. 

Btook, Is' Jar~ 1921 
Bates and Taxes 
Heating and Light 
General E xpeosea 

b5,000 
30.000 
110,000 

20,000 
10,000 
90,000 

24,100 
20,010 
65,0~ 

15,500 
10,300 

7,900 

.. 

. J~ ·~ 
3,00,000 

1,20.000 
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Rep&il'!l o o I ,, 

Bad Debts 
Dindend paid, December 1927 
Cash in hand. . , . • • 
Cash at Bank 
Profit and Loss Aoaount 1st .July 1927 
Bills, Receinble 
Billll Payable .. - •.... 

Rs. 
'1,200 

500 
20,000 

500 
35,000 • 

40,000 

Rs. 5. 05,000 

Rs.._ 

35,000 

25,000 . 

5,05,000 

:from the above Trial Balance of the T,axmi RtorPB Ud., having a 
Nominal Capital of R~ fS.flO.OOO divided into 50,000 Shai'BII of Rs. 10 
each, prepare "Tradin~ ani\. Profit <~ni Lo11q Account and Balance Sheet 
as at 30th .June 1928. Write off depreoiation at 10 'Y. on Machinery & 
PIRnt, 10% on Patents and 15% on LOO'le Tools. Rs. 700 were ont·. 
standi~ for Wage~t and RR. 500 fflr Rat"' and Taxes. Stock Wa.'l 

valued on the ahovtt 'late at Rs. 70,000/ •• 

48• · The A.B.C. Manufact•1ring Companv Ltd. was registered with 
•a Nru\inal papital of Rs. 8().000 divided into JO,nOO Ordinary Shares 
of Rs. 5 ea.ch and 6,000 7% Prefe-ence Shares of Rs. 5 each. 

From the Jolhwing Trial Balance, prep11.re Trading and Profit and·· 
Loss Account and B<tlance Sheet as at flfst December 19211. 

Before preparing the Accounts, the following adjustments are 
{ 

necessary :..,... . 

·Charge Depreciation on Boildings .. o.t ·2!% per annum and on 
Plant and Machinery at 5% p~r annullla 

Write down Patents by 10%. 

,_Rellerve 5% on Debtors for Duubtful Debts. 
·· ·Tile value of Stock as on 31st December 1928 was Rs 40,000/· 

TRIAL .BALANCE. 

~ 

Ordinary Share papihl Account 
Preference •• ,. 
Stock lst January 1928 
Cash in hatid 
Cash at Bank 
Purchases 
Sales •

0 
' ' 

.. 
Rs .. 

:!0,000 
210 • 

~ 

15,000 
40,000 

Rs, 
25,000 
21,000 

95,000 
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Return• Inwards 
,, Outward• 

Manufacturing Expenses 

.. 
Ioiurance 

Bad Debt" 
Salaries 

Wages 
• 

Rate1 and Taxee . 
Land and Buildin., ... 
Sundry Debtol'!l 

•• Creditors 
Tavellent' Sa!arieB and Commission 

General Expen-
Diaconnt 
lntercat and Bank Charges 
llachinery and Plant; 
Paten lie 

l'rol•' and LeN!& Aooouot ( Balanoe ht 
.January 1928 ) 

Preferenoe Dividend Paid. 

.-

.•· ·-

B&. 
1,200 

&,500 
10,300 . 

350 
2'15 

12,115 

3MIO 
10,000 
24,000 

3,200 
1,500 

300 
150 

15,000 
• 5,000 

ooo. 

1,100. 

20,000 

.l2,30D 

•• 
&.. 1,78,~ Be. 1,78,400 

• ..... 
49· Prepare a Trial Balance of a Partnenhip l!'irm wi~ imaginar.Y · 

figures. • 
50· Why iB it not neceBSary for the eonBigoee to opeo ~ CooBigmneo~ 

A~l)uo' in biB bouks f 

&1. Jlrom the following particulars, prepare a Bank Reconciliation State• 
ment showing the Balance as per 8 1nk Pass Book on 31st December 1930. 

The Cullowing cheques were paid into the firm' I Current AccDout at 
Bank in December 1930, but were credited by the Bank in January 1931. 

M. Little 
P. Love· 

Rs. 

~-
310. 

A. Gomes 180. 
The following cheques were issued by_ the firm in December 1930, but 

were cashed in .January 1931. 
• F. Polson 

A. Small 
B. Patterson 

Rs • 
400. 
500. 
34!. 
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l 
A cheque for Rs. 100/- which was received from a customer in fttll 

settlement of his account was. entered in the Bank Cellumn of the Cash Book ' 

in December 1930, but the same was p;~id into the Bank in January 1931. 

'The Bank Balance as per Cash Book was Rs. 19,900/- on 31st Decem-

ber 1930. 

62, On 31st December 1930, your Bank Pass Book showed a credit 

balance of Rs. 5,010. Before that date, you had issued cheques amounting : 

to Rs. 2,000/·. but they were not presented for payment. A cheque of 
. ' . 

Rs. 500/• paid by you into the Bank was not credited. On 31st December 

1930, you had also received a cheque of Rs. 100/·, which, though entered 

by you in your Cash Book, was omitted to 'be paid into the Bank. Besides, 

to your credit there was an entry of Rs. 75 for interest. Draw up a ' 

Reconciliation Statement, showing adjustments between your Cash Hook and 

Bank Pass Huok. 

63: -Set out below are the extracts, from the Cash Book (Bank Column 

only), and Bank Pass Book of P. Parikh. Prepare a Reconciliation Statement 

·as orP~~st DI(Cembet 1930. 
CASH BOOK. 

1930 
~ 

Rs. a. p. 1930. Rs. a.p. 
Dec. 1 To Balance 3,90:) 0 0 Dec: 3 By Wages 400 00 

l' 4 , D. Paji 700 0 0 .. 5 .. Petty Cash 10 0 0 .. 7 ,. .Zaveri & Co .... 760 0 0 .. 6 ., I n t e r e s t on 

.. 9 .. Dongre Bros ... 250 0 0 Loan 20 00 .. 11 ., Interest on .. 8 ., Self (Privatel. 300 00 
Securities .. , 400 0 0 .. 11 ., Bank Charges. 0 4 0 

" .28 ,. Rao .!t Sons ... 120 0 0 .. H ., Vaidya, Ltd. ... 700 0 0 

.. 2~ .. Das & Co, ... 600 0 () .. 18 ., \\'ages 400 00 

" .30 ,,. Gupta&. Bros. 2,200 0 0 .. 27 ., Shah & Co. 90 (J 0 

" 31 .. Sen & Co. Ltd. 300 0 0 .. 31 , Salaries 180 0 0 

" 
,. Wages 400 00 

" " .. Joshi' Bros. 730 00 

.. " .. Balance ... 5,999 12 0 
. ------ ~-

Rs.9,230 0 0 ' Rs. 9,230 0 0 

1931 
Jan. 1 To Balance ... 5,9)9 12 0 

• 
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BANK PASS BOOK. 

(P. P;t~-ikh with National Bank of India), 

1931. 1930. 
Jan. 1 To Joshi Rros. 730 0 0 Dec. 31 By Balance 

1931. . 
... 3,599 12 0 

3 ., Commission on 
" C~cutta Draft. 060 Jan. 1 Rao & Sons 120 00 .. .. ~ .. ~elf ... 400 0 0 .. 3 . . Das & Co. 600 00 

4 .. K.Kanji 225 0 0 ;, 4 Roy & Co. 320 00 .. ~ .. ~hah & <'o. 90 no .. 5 .. ~en & Co., Ltd. 300 00 
.. 6 .. Commis~ion on .. 6 . . Cash 400 00 

Delhi Cheque. 160 .. ;, .. Gupta Bros. ...2.200 00 

54. From the following particulars ascertain the Balance that would 
appear in the Pass Book of A, as at 31st December 1930. 

t. The overdraft as per Cash Book (on 31St December 1930 was 
Rs. 6,340/-. 

2. Interest on overdraft for six months ending .. 31st December 1930 
Rs. 160 is debited in the Pass Book. 

3. Bank Charges for the above period aho debited in .the Pass Book 
amount to Rs. 30. 

4. Cheques issued, but not cashed, prior to 31st.· Dr:emb& 1930 
amounted to Rs. 1,168. 

S. Cheques paid into Bank, but not cleared before .31st December 
1930. were for Rs. 2,170. 

6. Interest on Investments collected by the Bankers and creditecl in 
the Pass Book amounted to Rs. 1,200. 

65. 1. Johnson sends out a consignment of the value of Rs 10,000, to 
B. Bhagwandas drawing on the latter for Re. 7,500 as an advance against 
tbe consignment. J. Johnson pays Rs. 950 for I<'reight, etc. B. Bhagwan;. 
das clears the goods paying Rs. 500 for duty, dock dues, etc. He sells 
on credit half the lot for Rs. 8,400 to R. Green and half of the•remain
ing is sold for cash at Rs. 4,000. Bhagwandas is to get 2 1/2 per cent 
cemmission on gros~ proceeds. · 

Bhagwandas sends out Account Sales and a draft to Johnson for 
the balance as shown therein. Rs. 2,500 worth of goods are on hand 

with 8. Bhagwandas. 

• • Open the JlltCessary Ledger Accounts in the books of J. Johnson and 
B. Bhagwandas, and show how the Consignment Account ·will appear 
in the books of the consignor. Prepare also the Account Sales as sent 
by Bhagwandas. 
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58. Daniel. .Mntnrs Ud., Lon\ton, consig11 to their Selling Agents, In 
Bombay twn cars c'1sting £ 60) for sale on the basis of 8 per cent., plus 2 per 
cent del credere commission, the Agents to bear alll;~ding charges in Bombay 
These amnnnted to Rs. 650. The Consignors paid £ 170 for cartnge, freight 
and insurance. 

The Agents sold one car fnr Rs .. 1\,'\00 and remitted Ri. S,'lO~ on account. 
jhe se9oud car was snld for Rs. 7,150, but l~s. l,30J were not paid, and 
becain~. a btd deb~. · 

Prepare an Account Sale~ to accompany the Agent's remittance in 
settlement of account and open the necessary Ledger 1\ccounts in the books 
Of both the copsi.gnors and consignee to record the transaction!. The rate 

of exchange to be calculated at Rs. 13 to the £. 

57. On 31st December 1930 G. Gupta's Profit and Loss Account showed 
credit balance of l~s. 6.400 before making the following adjugtments :-

1. Fire lnsnrance Premium Rs. 600 per annum was paid for the year 
:ending 31st. March 1931. 

Z. Unpaid Salarieo; am.ounted to Rs. 400. · 

.:>, Rent at Rs. 1,200 per annum is paid only up to 30th Septem• 
.her ·193J. 

(' 

4, ·wages Rs. 250 paid for erection of new machinery stand debited 
to Wages Account; . . . .. 

5. Bad and Doubtful Debts Reserve shows a credit b :\lance of 
Rs. ;l.SOO, but the same was required to be !aised toRs. 4,000. 

6. An outstanding liability of r~s. 250 in respect of Legal charges 
was left out. 

·Pass necess 1ry Journal entries and prepare the amended Profit and 

I,oss Account. 

58.. T~e following items are found in the Trial Balance of D. ·Das OR 

·30th June 1931 •-

Debtors 
llad Debts 
Doubtful Debt Hcserve on 1-7-31). 

Rs.• 16,000 
400. ... 

,. 700 

You arc r~uired to provide Reserve for Doubtful Debts at 5~~. · 
( 

Give thl!' necessary Journal Entries. prepare Bad Dcbl\l· and Doubtful 
Deb!s Reserve Accounts, and show how .the i.tem Sundr.y Debtors will 
appear in the Balance Sheet, 
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&9. On 1st January 1928, the r:esene fti- Doubtful Debts Acconat shows a 
• credit bal.lnce of Ra. 11,500. The Bad Debts during the year 19:!8 

amount to Ra. 13,000. The Debtors at 31st December i9!8 are !ls. 3,00,000 and 

5 per cent Reserre for Doubtful Debts is ~equircd to be 'maintained. The Bad . -, "" ~ -
Debts in 1929 amount tn ks. lB,OJO. On 31st December 1929, the Debtors 

are Re. 3.25.000 lnd a S per cent Reserve for Doubtful Debbi'i~ -reqilirCd 
to be kept. The Bad Debts in 1910 amount to n.. 4,000. On 31st Decem
~ 1930, the Debtors are Rs. 1.50,000 and a 5 per cent Reserve for Doubt

f~l Debts is to be maintained. Show .the Reserve for Do.1ubtlul Debtli Ac-
~ . • . t --

count, and also show how this item will appear in the Profit a.a.d Loss 

Account and the Balance Sheet each of these three ,-ears. -

80. Explain what effect the following mistakes will have on the A~onnts:-

(a) Re. 250 paid for Office (o'uroitore bas been debited to .Trade 
Expenses. 

(b) An Invoice for Ra. 2,300 for goods purchased has not been 
passed through the boots although the goods_ ~e included 
in the closing stock. 

(c) A cash receipt on account of obsolete machiliery ~ for 
n.. 2,300 is posted as cash sales. • 

(d) Cash received in respect of a Book Debt Ra. 100 is posted 
as cash sales. 

• 
(e) _ Rs. ISO paid on account of the proprietor's club bill staod 

debited to General Expenses Account. 

Pass the necessary rectifying entries. 

81. The andenoeotiooed errors were made by the counting-bbu~ ~ff of 
Messrs. lladaa & Co,. during the year ended 30th June 1931 ,_. 

1. Oa 18th Jfebrnary, a contractor's biU for the e"tensioo of a 
godown amounting to Rs. 1,675 was debited through the Journal 

to "Repairs'' Account. 

2. On l7tb lfarcb, a clerk of the firm -was pald Rs. SO for his 
• arreats of salary and di!lclaarged. .. Tbis amount ~ debited 

to his pcnooal accouuL 
23 
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(.. 
3. On ~th April, goods worth Re. SO were purchased for .-:ash 

but the amount was entered in •the discount. column of 

the Cash Book. 

4. on· 15th June, goods of the value of Re. 1,350 were returned ., ' 
by Roy & Co., and were taken into Stock, but the return&-

were not entered in the books till 8th July 1931. 
"'\ 

By means of what entries and in what books would you rectify 

· these errors. 

. 62. For the .mutual accommodation of A and B, A draws a Bill (In B 

for Rs. 2,500. B accepts the bill and returns it"to A. A discounts the same. 

with' his bankers and receives Rs. 2,400; The proceeds are shared between 

A and Bin proportion to two-thirds and one-third respectively. On the due 

date A remits his proportion to 8, who meets the bill, 

Pass Journal entries in the books of A and ·s to record U1e above 

tran!(_'lctions. . 
. C' ( 

63. P. for the temporary accommodation of himself and Q, draws a bill 

-oil the latter<for the sum of Rs. 2,WO; On receiving it duly accepted by Q, 

p discounts the same with his bankers and receives Rs. :Z,OlO. One-third 

Of this amount is remitted to Q. On the due date, P remits the balance to Q 

to enable the latter to meel the bUt. Q disbonours the Bill and the bankers 

recovered the amount from P. Draft entries in the books of P. aud Q. 
a-espectively. 

6/1., X drew a Bill of Exchange on Y for Rs.1,600 at 3 months on 1st : 

January 1930. Y accepts the bill and returns it to X who discounts it with 

his bankers at 6 per cent on the 4th January. X then remits one half of 

the proceeds to Y, agreeing to forward Ms further proportion before the 
pill falls due. X omits to forward his proportion at the due date and Y 
dishonours the bill. X then takes up the bill fro~. the bank, and Y gi"es 
X a new Lill at six months on the 19th April lor the amO{m't due plus Rs. 20 

interest. This bill is duly met. Show the ent,ies relating to the above 

•vansactions in the books of both X and. y, 
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· 85, l''rom the following Trial Balan* prepared from the.books of F. and 
G. "ho are in partnership as merchants sharing profits and losses in the pro
portions of fo' two-thirds• and G. one-third, prepare Trading and Profit and 
Loss Account and Balance Sheet as on 30th April1931. 

TRIAL BALANCE AS ON 30th APRIL 1931. 

F's Capital 
(o"s Drawings 
G's Capital 
G's Drawings 
Furniture & Fittings 
Bank Overdraft 
Creditors 
Hnsiness Premises 
Stock on 1st May 1930 
Debtors 
Rent from Tenants 
Purchases 
Sales 
Sales Returns 
Discounts 
Taxes 
General Expenses 
Salaries 
Commission 
Carriage on Purchases 
Reserve for Doubtful Dehts 

Rs. 

Rs. 

3,000 

2,000 
2,too 

20,000 
22,000 
18,000 

1,10,000 

2,000 
1,600 

2,(l0J 
4.000 
9,000 
2,200 
1,800 

2,00,200 

Rs. 
20,000 

10,000 

4,200 
11,000 

1,500 

1,50,000 

2,000 

1,500 

2,00,21:10 

Stock on hand at 30th April1931 was estimated at Rs. 20,060. Provide 
Rs. 400/· for discount on Debtors and depreciate Business Premises by 
Rs. 300/- and t•uruiture and lo"ittings by R$, 260. 

68. The following is the Trial Balance of M. N. P. & Company as on 
30th June IQJl :- • 

Rs. Rs. 

sundry Debtors 60,000 
sales 25,0,000 

Sundry Creditors 10,000 
General Trade Expenses 12,000 

Rent 12,500 

Interest 1,200 

Purchases Returns 2,000 
Salaries & \\'ages 17,000. 
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Rs, Rs • 
Purchases J,45,000 

.. 
Discounts 2,200 1,800 
Reserve for Bad Debts 2,000 
Fixtures and lt'itting s 15,000 
Carriage and Freight 5.000 
M's Capital Account 1,00,000 
N's Capital Account 1,00,000 
P's Capital Account 10.000 
M'a Drawings 10.000 
N's 10.000 
P's 

" 6,000 
Sales Returns 3,000 
Horses, H:uness & Vehicles 20,000 
'Freehold Offices 47,000 
Balance at Bank 34,000 
Cash Balance 1,100 

. Loan to X 20,000 
Stock lst July 1930 50,000 
Travelling Expe~ses 6,000 
Rates, Taxes and Insurance .. 1,200 

---
Rs. 4,77,000 4,77,000 

·. Prepare ( 1 ) Trading Acco·mt, showing Gross Profit for the year; ( 2) 
Profif and Loss Account, showing net profit available for division among 
pai'tners, and' 31 Balance Sheet as on 30th June 1931. 

Stock on hand, on 30th June 1931, amounted to Rs.1'5,030. According to 
th~ Partnership Deed, 5% interest on Partners' Capital is to be calculated 
and H~e-profit~ are to be distributed as to M. 2/Sths, N. 2/Sths, P.1/5th. 

· '\\7rite off 5 per cent from lt'ixtures and 1-'ittings and 10 per cent from 
Horses, Harness and Vehicles. Increase the Reserve for Bad Debts by 
Rs. 3,000/-. 
I'' I • · ' 

fij., M and N ·a~e partners sharing profits in proportioPs of five-eighths 
and three-eighths. They admit U into partnership promising him a fourth 
share in the future profits. U brings in Rs. 4,000 as his share of Goodwill, 
and Rs. 10,000 as his Capital· Pass Journal entries to give effect to the 
above, and show the future profit-sharing proportions of the partners, and 
adjustment of Goodwill account assuming that U acquires his share from M 
and N in equal proportions. 

Also st1lte what the future profit-sharing proportionsct of M, N and U 
would be. and how the Goodwill would be adjusted if the one-fourth share 
tB be given to U is pot acquired by him from M and N in equal proportions. 
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88. The Halance Sheet of P and Qiarrying on business in partnership 
anchharing profits in proportions of two-thirds and one-third. stood as 
follows:- · 

~:s Capital Rs. 51,450 , .Machinery Rs. 
~ s .. ., 36,750 liurniture ,. 
Creditors ,, 11,800 Debtllrs ., 

Stock 
Cash 

.. 
50,000 
3,000 

18,000 
27,000 
2,000 

· Rs. t 00 ,1100 Rs. 100,000 

They admit R into partnership giving him one-fifth share of ·profits on 
the following terms. 

1· 1 ht: Goodwill of the firm is to be valued at two· years• profits 
calculated on tht: average llf the la~t three yeans profits which amounted to 
Rs. 20,000, Rs. 15,000 aud Rs. 22,000. 

2. R is to bring in cash for the amount of his share of Goodwill. 
3. H is to bring in Capital in proportion to his profit sharing· 

arrangements with other partner:s. The Goodwill amount is to be yetained 
in the business. 

Give the Journal entries recording these transactions, draw out the 
Balance Sheet of the new firm, al!d also state in what proportions each of' 
three partners would share in the profit or loss or the .new firm. 

89 The following was the Balance Sheet of C. D and E who were equal 
partners on tst June 1931 :

Hills Payable 
Creditors 
Cap1tal C. .. D. 

E. 

Rs. 3,300 
t\,001) 
1f~o800 
12.600 
6,000 

Rs. 44 700 

Cash 
Dt:btllrS 
Stock 

• Rs. 

Furniture • 
Building Account 

600 
10,800 
11,400 

2,400 
19.~00 

Rs. 44,7® 

They agreed to take Y.' into partnership and give him a fourth share _in 
the profits on the foll"•·ing terms:-

1. That I' should bring in Rs. 9,000 for Goodwill, and ·Rs. 15,000 
as Capital. 

2. That the half of the 
partners, 

Goodwill shall be withdrawn by the old 
• 

3. That Stock and (furniture be depreciated by 10~~-

4. That a Reserv.: of 5% on Debtors be created 
Debtll. 

for Doubtful 

5. That the value of the building .having appreciated, the Building 
Account should be raised to Rs. 27,000 . 

• Give the entr~s necessary to give effeet to the above ar.-ngement, 
prepare the Profil and Lou Adju.>tment A,c;:;ount, a'1d the opening llalance 
Sheet of the JiiriJl as newly constituted. 
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70.' GiYen below is the Balan(e Sheet of H. Hemraj. 
Cre~itors Rs. 29,000 Cash 
Cap1tal 30,500 Debtors 

· stock 
Furniture 
Buildings 
Investments --Rs 59.500 

Rs. 1.500 
14,00[) 
15,000 

750 
26.000 

2,250 

RR. 59,/iOO 

Hemraj admits Poputlal into partnership as an equal partner on the 
·following terms:-

1. A Reserve of 5% to be created on Debtors. 

2. The Stock to be taken at Rs. 14,500; l''urnitu~e at Rs 500, and 
Building at Rs. 17,000. 

3. · The Investments are not to be brought into new partnership. 
4. An amount of Rs. 2,GOO is to be paid by Poputlal a:> a premium and 

this sum is not to be retained ht the business. 
5. . Poputlal is to bring in further cash to make his Capital Account 

equal to Hemraj's Capital Account after making therein the above 
adjustments • 

. Pass the·Journal entries necessary to record the above transactions and 
prepare the Balance Sheet of the New Firm as at its commencement. 

Pass the journal entries necessary to rec'ord the above transactions, and 
prepfte the Balance Sheet of the new firm. 

71. C ancl D carrying on business in_ partnership and sharing profits 
,five-eighths and three-eighths, require a partner, when their Balance Sheet 
stood as follaws :-

Liabilities Rs. Assets. Rs . 

C's Capital ... 14,000 . Furniture & Fixtures ... 1,5CO 
D's Capital Q,OOO Debtors - 9,:oo 
Creditors ... 3,600 Stock ... 15,000 

Cash oOO 
---· 

Rs. 26600 Rs. 26,600 

---
T'ley admit E into partnership giving him one-eighth share on the 

following terms:-
(a) Goodwill is created at one year's average profit of last three years 

\Vhich amounted to Rs. 4,000, Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 6,000 and tht. Capitals of old 
partners are increased in proportion of their shares . 

. E brings in cash as his Capital to the ell.tsnt of one-seventh of the· 
combined capitals of the old partners after the adjustment in respect of 
Goodwill. 
- Show \he Journal entries recording these transactilrts: draw out the 
Balance Sheet of the New fo'irm and also state how the partners will share 
in the profits of tl;le new firm. 
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1~. The Balance Sheet of A, B and C aharing profits in proportions to 
Capftals stood as follows on 31st December 1928 :-

• 
Liabilities. Rs. Asssts. Rs. 

Creditors 30,500 Cash at Bank 3,500 
Capitals:-- Debtors 35,000 

A. • 20,000 Stock 1o;,ooo 
R. 15,000 Machinery 25,000· 
c. 15,000 I<'ixtures 2,000' 

----
Rs. 80500 Rs, 80,500 

- -
On that date, C retires from the firm and for this purpose, the Goodwill : 

of the firm bas been valued at Rs. 18,000. Stock has been re-valued at 
Rs. 20,000, Macninery at Rs. 15,000 and li'ixtures at Rs. 1,000, and a Reserve • 
of Rs 3,000 for Doubtful Debts has been agreed to· be created. 

Pass Journal entries to give eRect to the above and show how the Capital 
Accounts of the partners would appear after the nece3sary adjustments have 
been made. State what th_e future profit-sharing proportions will be between 
A and B. • 

73. B, C and Dare partners sharing profits half, one-third and one-sixth 
respectively. It is laid down in the partnership agreement that a retiring 
partner's share or Goodwill is to be taken at two years' purchase of the 
average profits of the last three years. C retires and the profits.of th~firm 
for the last three years amounted to Rs.lO.OOO, Rs. 8,000 and Rs.12.000. It 
is agreed between B and D that they will continue to share in the same 
proportions as before and that no Goodwill Account is to be•rai!led. _ ' 

Make the Journal ii:ntries. in regard to Goodwill and state how B and D 
will share profits in the future, fi 

74, G, H and K are partners sharing half, one-third and one-sixth . 
respectively. On the day they determine to dissolve the partnership, their 
Balance Sheet stood as follows :-

Liabilities, Rs. Assets. Rs • 

Creditors 20,000 Factory Building • 14.000 
G's Capital 10,000 Machinery 6,000 
H's Capital 6,000 Debtors 9,000 
K's Capital 4,000 Stock 10.000 

Cash 1,000 

Rs. 40,000 
.-~ 

Rs. 10,000 
~ ------ ' 

The Facto;y Vuilding, Machinery, Debtors and Stock realise Its. 30,000. 
Pass Journal Entries and prepare Healisation Account, Bank Account 

and the Capital Accounts of the partners, ' 
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'75. :X andY were in partners{ip and agreed to di5solve. The -assets 
realised Rs. 75,000. The liabilities . were as follows :-Sundry Credi~rs 
Rs. 45,000, Loan from X Rs. 20,000, X's Capital Rs.'lO,OOO, and Y's Capital· 
Rs. 15,000. They share profits and losses in proportion of X 1, and y t. 

Show by means of accounts how the cash r.:alised should be distributed. 

7~. E, lo' and G were in partnership and decided t<t dissolve. The 
position at 31st December was as follows:-

Liabilities. 

Creditors 
Bills Payable 
Loan from Harik 
Capitals:-;-

E. 
lo'. 
~G. 

BALANCE SHEET. 
Hs. Assets. 

... 11,2f0 
... 2,000 

lli,OUO 

• .. 6,COO 
... 4,000 
... 3,0CO 

Debtors 
Goodwill 
1'-ills Receivable 
Plant 
Otli.:e Furniture 
Cash 

Rs. 

••• 12,500 
... 1,500 
... 1,2~0 

... 21,250 
... 1,~00 

500 

Rs. 38,200 I Rs. 38,201J 

They sh~r.ed profit~ and losses in the following proportions :-

E. 2/5ths, Jo'.2/5ths, G. 1/Sth. 
Goodwill realised Rs. 7,5!!0. Ten per cent of Book Debts prove bad and 

the Bills Receivable only realise Rs. 1,200; the Plant was sold for R~. l;',ZS'l 
~nd tps Office l<'urniture was taken over by K at book value. The I:Jills Pay 
able were mt!.: and the Joan from the Bank and the Creditors were paid off . 

. Sho\V the Realisation Account, Bank Account and the Capital Accounts 
of the partner:. · · 

-77. On ·1st January 193:1, X, Y and Z commenced business in partner· 
ship, sharing profits and losses in the proportioni of half, one-third 
an'd one-sixth respectively. They p.lid into their. Bank account as their, 
Capital Rs. 40,000, being Rs, 20,000 by X, Rs. 15,0:10 by Y and Rs. S.llOJ by 
Z. During the year each partner withdrew Rs. 2,0JJ and o•• 31st Decem
ber 1930, they dissolve their partnership, X taking up stock at an agreed 
valuation of Rs. 7,0:)0, Y taking up J:o'urniture at Rs. 1,000 and Z takirtg 
up. Debtors at Rs. 5,00(), After paying up their creditars, there remained a 
balanc~ of R», 3,00() at the Bank. 

Prepare the necessary accounts showing the distribution of the cash 
at the Bank, and of the further cash, brought in by any partner or part
ners !los the case required . 

. . '78. D, E and F were partner! with Capitals of Rs. lO,OJO, R~. 8,0)0 and 
Rs. 4,000 respectively, sharing profits 4/91hs, 3/9ths, and 2/9lhs. 
During the year each partner had withdrawn Rs. 2,000. The J:o"irm' s 
assets wel('! then disp~sed off and realised Rs. 13,500, , The liabilities 
~mounting t~ Rs. 4,000 and the expenses of dissolution e.mouuting t~ J<s. 
500 were p<lid off. Show how the balance of cash should be appor• 
tioned among the< partners and prepare the necessar·y accounts. 
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79. · On January tst,t931, a CompanJ was for:med with a ~ominal Capital 
of 4ks. 20,00,0:>0 divided into 50,000 Ordinary Shares of Rs~ .20/- each and, 
50,0)() 6% Preference Sh:ires of Rs. 20/- each. The sha~es were offered to tho .. 

public upon following terms :-

Ordinary Shares :-
• 

Rs. 5/· per share on Ar>pllcation. 
Rs. 5/· pershar.e on Allo.tment. 
Rs. 5/• per ihare on 31St March 1931. 
Rs. 5/· per share on 30th Aprill931. 

Preference Shares :-

Rs. 5/- per shRre on Application• 
Rs. 7/8 per share on Allotment. : :- · 
Rs. 7/8 per share on: 15th March .1931. 

38,000 Ordinary Shares and '27,000 Preference Shares were applied for 
and allotted on 15th: Ja~uary .1931. Ali .cash d~e ~n 'application and 
allotment was duly teceived, By 31st May 1931 there had been re~eived. 
on Ordinary Shares the followi~g _sums:.:... . · 

On 35,000 Ordinary Shares the full amount. 
On 2,500 o~·dlnary Shares Rs, 15/.~ per share. 
On 500 Ordinary Shares Rs. 10/- per share. 

• . ' • j 

By the same date the following sums had been received· on _Prl!ference 
Shares:-

On 26,500 shares the full amount. 
On 500 shares R::1. 12/8 per share. 

. In accordance with the pr~visions of the Ariictes of Asso~iation; the 
Dircctura forfeited the Ordinary Shares upon which. only Rs-. 10/· had been_ 
paid up and the Preference Shares UI>On whit.:h the full amount due -~ n'ot. 
paad up, 

., 
The SOO:Ordinary 'ihares were re-issued IMI 15th June 1931 upon the 

payment of the amount in arrears together with a premium of Rs. 2/- p'c:r. 
share. 

You are rtq~ired to record the'le transactions in the. boc&s of the 
Company and to show ho\Y the Share Carital should appeaT in the 
Balance Sheet as on 30th June 1931. .~ 
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80, Jo'rom the following Triall'alance, prepare Trading Account, Profit 
' and Loss Account and Balance Sheet of the B. B Manufacturing Co., Lttl., 

at 31st December 1930, . • 

Trial Balance as at 31st December 1930. 

Disco::.nts 
Carriage ... 
Patterns ••• 
Rates, Taxes, etc. 
Patents and Trade Marks 
Stock 1st January 1930 
Purchases 
Wages 
Jo'uel ... 
Buildings 
Goodwill .. . 

... ... 

. Debtors ... • •• 
Machinery and Plant 
Loose Tools 
Adverti~ing. 
Trade Expenses 
Bad Debts 
Cash ... ... ••• ... 

• Debenture Interest-! year to 30th June 
Director's Jt'ees 

• 

Bank Charges ... ... .. . 
Or~in11ry Shares (400 shares fully paid) .. . 
4 ~er cent. Debentures .. .. 
Indian Bank Overdraft 
Creditors 
Sales .. ,. 

~ ... 
Profit and Loss Account, 1st january 1930 

Rs. 
1.~oo 
2,300 

15,000 
2,200 
6,000 

26,Nl() 
49,300 ... 52,200 
2,520 

44.000 
21,000 
16,020 
30,000 
6,000 
3.300 
4,100 
1,020 

720 
400 

2,500 
1,640 

----
Rs. 2,&11,020 

Rs. 

80,000 
20,000 
30,2~0 
9,620 

1,43.980 
4,140 

2,88,020 

The Nominal Capital of the Company is Rs 1,00,"00. Stock at 31st 
December 1930, Rs. 28,320/-. Write off depreciation, Machinery and Plant 
5%: Loose Tools 20% ; Patterns 10~~; Patents and Trade Marks 10;~. 
Allow 21 per cent. on Debtors for Discounts and Reserve· Rs. 860l· for Bad 
Debts, " 

81, The Trial Balance of the Asian Cigarette M.mufacturiug Co. Ltd., for 
the year ending 31st December 1930 is given below. Prepare Trading and 
Profit·& Loss Account and Balance Sheet aLter making the following 
adjustments :-

Depreciate Plant and Machinery by 10 per cent. Write off Rs. 500/
. from Pre!iiCiinary Expenses. Add Rs. 15,000/- to Sinkin!l. ~ uud. Provide 
llalf :year's Debenture Interest. Make Bad and Doubtful Debts Reserve at 
5 per cent on Sundry Debtors. Stock 011 31st December 1930 was Rs. 95,000. 

( . 
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Rs. Dr. Balances. 

Calts in arrears 
Frttehold Premises 
Plant & Machinerv 
Interim Dividend ·Paid • 

lst August 1930. 
Stock 1st January 1930. 
Furniture & fo"ixtures 
Sundry Debtors 
Cash in hand • 
Cash at Bank 
Purchases 
Preliminary Expenses 
Sinking Fund Investments 
Manufacturing \\'ages 
Repairs & Renewals 
Coal. Gas & \\'ater 
Rates and Taxes 
Salaries 
Travelling Expenses 
Discounts 
Directors' Fees 
Bad Debts 
Debenture Interest paid 
Carriage 
Freight & Duty 
Trade Charges 

Rs. 
7,500 

3,00.000 
3,30,000 

37,500 
75,000 
7.200 

87,000 
750 

39,900 
1,85,COO 

5,000 
75,000 
84,865 
4,300 
2,450 
1,800 

14,500 
2,000 
6,375 
5,725 
2.110 
9,000 
1,765 
8,900 
2,360 

Rs. 12,96,000 

Cr. Balances. 
Authorised Capital 60,000 
" Shares of Rs. 10/- each 

Rs. 600,000 
Subscribed and (<'ully called 

. up Capital 
Debentures 6% 
Balance of Profit & Loss 

Appropriation 
Account last year 

Bills payable 
Sundry Creditors 
Sales 
Sinking l''und for Redemp

tion of Debentures 
Bad and Doubtful Debts 

Reserve 

4,00,000. 
3,00,000 

14,500 
38,000 
50,000 

4,15,000. 

.75,000 

3,500 

Rs. 12,96,000 

82. The following is the Trial Balance ot the Electrical Novelties Ltd., 
as on 31st December, l<J30 :- Dr. •.cr. 
6 ~~ Preference Shares of Rs. 100 each. ~s.· 1,20,000 
Ordinary Share~ of Rs. 100 2,80,000 
4!% Debentures of Rs. 100 ., 40,000 
Stock on lst January 1930 Rs. 1,00,0000 
Freehold Premises 1,20,000 
Purchases .•• 2,00,000 
Wages (Productive) 60,000 

.• (Non-productive) 14,000 
l\lanager"s Salary ... 8.000 
Ro:nt, Taxes and Insurance 14,800 
Interest on Debeutures 1,800 
Goodwill 48,000 
I<ent 
Transfer Fees 
Sales 
I<eserve for Bad and Doubtful Debts. 
Discounts and Commission 
Carriage ... 
Had Oebts 
General Expenses 
Repairs ... 
Ca&h at Bank and in hand 
Plant & Machinery 
Sundry Crediters 
Sundry Debtors P •• 

19,000 
8,000 
1,000 

11,2()0 
3,600 
4.400 

1,08,000 

1,2!l,OOO 

Rs. 8,45,800 
• 

3,400 
120 

3.60,000 
3,280 

39,000 

8,45,800 
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Provide Depreciation on Plant and Machinery at 7j % and make a 
, Reserve of S% on Deb1ors for Bad 't.nd Doubtrul Debts. 

Adjust, (al Unexpired Insurance ll&-.1,20J• 
(b) Rent Rs. 400 due but not received. 

Stock at Jht December 1930 .is IC• 1,20,000 

Prepare from the above, Trad1ng and Profit and Loss Account and 
Balance Sheet. , 

83. Jt'rom the fullowing Trial Balance of the Eastern Trading Company 
Ltd., prepare a Profit and Loss Appropriation Acc?unt and a Balance 
Sheet after transferring Rs 10,000 to the Reserve Fund, Rs. 5.000 to the 
Employees' Provident Fund, and Rs. 5,000 to the ln>~urance Fund from 
tbe year's profit. 

Land and Buildings ••• ••• Rs. 50,000 
Jorofit and Loss Appropriation A/c. 7,000 
Profit and Loss A/c. (This Year's) , 31,000 
Machinery , 40,0(.0 
Share Capital .~ , 1,\:0,CCO 

·•tiJuterirn Dividend Paid ., 60!i0 
·Creditors ••• ,. 10,000 
Stock , 3~.000 
J.teserve Fund ., 17.000 
Debtors ••• ,. ~3.000 
Employees' Provident Fund ,. I!,OCO 
Cash , 15,000 
Insurance Fund 4,000 
Share Premium Account ••• ,. 1,000 

(''l<'orfeited Shares Account... , 2,000 
Calls (in arrears ••• ... ••• , 10,000 

.84. The Indian Patent Co. Ltd., is started with a Capital of 
Rs. 6,00,(00 div,ided into 12,000 shares of Rs. 50/- each, Rs. 10/- being pay_ 
able on a~plication, and the balance by Rs. 20/- on allotment and R:s. 20/
on First Call. All the shares are taken up an:l fully paid for by the public 
with the exception of 50 shares taken up by J. Jamshedji who failed to pay 
his allotment and call money. The above shares ar.: duly forfeited and 
cousequently re-issued as fully paid on payment of Rs. 45/- per share. 

Pass the necessary Journal Entries and prepare the Halance Sheet of 
the Company.· 

85, The Indian Engineering Company was formed with an authorised 
Capital of Rs. 5,00,000 divided into 25,000 Ordinary Shares of l<s. 10/- each, 
and 25.000 Preference Shares of Rs. 10/- each to acquire the going concern of 
Messrs. Mehta & Co., whose Balance Sheet on 31st December 1?30 stood 
as follows:-

Liabilities, 
Bills Payable 
Sundry Creditors 
Capital 

Rs. 
3,500 
6,400 

1,32,100 

Rs. 1,42,C.OO 
--...:.......=. 

Assets. 
Cash at Hank 
Book Debts 
Stock-in-Trade 
Plant & Machinery < 
l<'reehold Premise!: 

Rs. 
4,500 
7,500 

35,UO:J 
50,000 
45,0()\) 
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The purchase price was agreell IJ4lOn at· Rs. 1,75.900 to 9e payable 
Rs.•so.ooo in fully paid Ordinary Shares, Rs. 50,000 in fully paid Preference 
Shares, Rs. 25,000 in fully paid Debentures and the balance in cash, The 
Company. offered 10,000 Ordinary Shares,· 1'0,000 Preference S bares and 100 · 
Debentures of Rs. 100/ each to the public. All the· Shares a·nd Debentures 
were subscribed and paid for. Give the necessary Cash Book and · Journ~l 
Entries and .sho,. the Balance Sheet, in the books of the company. Give· 
also the entries necessary to close the books of the firm. 

86. Sorab, Rustom and Burjor carry on business in. p~rtnership shar~ng 
profits and losses one-half, three-eighths and one-eighth respectively. On . 
31st March 1931 when they agreed to sell oft their concerq to a. newly 
started Joint Stock Company, their position was as follows:- · · · · 

Liabilities. Rs. I Assets. Rs. 

Sorab's Capital 20,000 Freehold Property 18,000 
Rustom's ,. 15,000 Machinery . .,, 12,000 
Rurjor's .. 13,000 Book Debts 15,000 
Sundry Creditors 12,000 Stock -•• ~ 13,000 

I 
Cash ••• 2,000 

Rs. 60,000 -Rs. 60,000 

The Comp3ny took over the following assets at the valuafions shown 
below:--

lo'reehold Property 
Machinery 
Book Debts 
Stock 
Goodwill 

Rs. 
22,000 
10,000 
14,000 
12,000 
4,000. 

The purchase price of the. Freehold Property and M~chinery was paid 
by the Company in its Ordinary Shares for Rs. 32,000/· and Book Debts, 
Stock and Goodwill were paid for in cash. 

The Sundry Creditors are paid off by the firm at a discount of 2~% and 
the expenses of realisation amounted to Rs. 500/-. 

Pass the necessary Journal Entries to close the books of the firm, Pie pare 
Ledger Accounts showing the results of. the dissolution and the final 
distribution among the partners. 

Give also the opening entries in the bo?ks of the purchasing company·: _ 
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WORKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR. 
(. 

·~A~\!ANCED ACCOUNTS. 

--SIXTH. EDITION. 
. . 

'The first and the only complete Work on 
Higher Accounting written by an Indian Expert 
for Indian Students, Accountants and Business
men.· 

·The Work ·embodies a most lucid, practical 
and concise- exposition of all the varied problems 
in Accounting, from the elementary to the most 
advanced. The order and method of treatment 
follow the plan adopted by _the author with 
conspicuous success in lecturing during the past 
~ years to large classes of business men and 
accountancy students. During. the whole of this 
peri<i'd, being in absolute cparge of the senior 
classes on Advanced Accounting and Auditing, 
the author has gained an intimate knowledge of ·. 
the special difficulties and requirements of such 
students, and he has not unreasonable confi
llence that the knowledge and experience thus 
acquired will be valuable to the readers of this 
work. ·· 

An important· ·feature of this work is the 
,method of dealing with each point of difficulty 
'by means of a shm:t illustration. 

The Promotion and Accounts of Indian 
Companies, Indian Income-Tax Accounts, Indian 
Life Assurance Company Accounts and Indian 
Bankruptcy Accounts form a special feature of 
this work. 

(. .. 
c • . 

Can be had from the Author and all book-sellers. ( . 

f c 



WORKS BY. THE SAME AUTHOR • 
• 

ADVANCED ACCOUNTS.-6th Edition . . ~ . - . 

CHAP. 
do. 

Contents. 
• 

Theory and Practice ef Double-I~ntry 
II BiUs of· Exchange, Promissory Notes;and 

Pages.· 
1 ..... 54 

Cheques '- 55~7l 
do. III Consignment l\ccounts 72-77 
do. IV Partnership Accounts '78.::166 
do. V Company Accounts ••• .,. 167-303 
do. VI Amalgamation, Absorption lind Reconstruc- ;:. 

tion A-cc;nunts · · -· ' 304-321 
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do. XVI 
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do. .XVIII 
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do. XX 
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Cost Accounts . ••• ..J 506-546 
E~ecutOrship Accounts . • 547-575. 
Single Entry System •••. 576-591 
5lalc or Return, Hire-Purchase and Royalty 

.\ccountli · •••.. 
Indian Income-Tax Accounts ••. 
Miscellaneoll!l Accounts-Capital and 
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-Solidtors' Accounts-Investment Ac
·Counts-Goodwiii-Loose-Jeaf and Card 
System Etc; 

<;92-607 
60~36 

~ 

·do. XXII l"orm of Published Accounts ... 
637-676 
677-780 
781-785· do. XXIII Hints to Examinees ..• 

. . Examination Papers. · 

A recognised Standard Work of immense value to every Indian 
Accountant-Student, Secretary and Businessman. 

• Q 
In Royal Svo. Cloth, 825 pages, Rs. 12/8 • . 

Can be had from the Author and all bo,ok~sellers. 
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LECTURES ON· AUDITINC. 
· - · First Edition. 

. Being a co~plet~- Course o( Lecttire!f coverin(J' the 
entir~ subject in all its nspects1 prepa~d 6peciallyl:) for 
Indian Students .studying- for the Government Auditor's 

· Diplo:ma•or: the B. Com •. Ex~mination of any Indian 
University, and written in the Author's mo8t lucid and 
comprehensi~e style. . . . . ' ~- . 

. LECTJJitE · · · CONTENTS· ·Pages. 
I . Audit and'Auditors. • • 1-17 

'II-- · .. Vouching and Routine Checking... 18-34 
III :, From Trial Balance to Balance Sheet 35-59 . 
lV · ,_lnternai .~Orgaals~tion and· Control 60-82 
N · _First .Yeap'~. Audit of a. Public 

· · · · Company-under the Indian· 
· · , . Companies Act. 1913 

VI ·. Verification of Assets &. Liabilities: 
in. a Company Balance Sheet 
,with special reference. to the 

. Proforma Balance Sheet, 
under _the. lndii&n Companies 
A9~, 1913. 

VII · ·Reserve, Sinking and other Funds. 
· As referred in the Proforma 

Balance· Sheet, under · the 

97-118 

-Indian Companies Act, '1913 119-:-129 
VIII Soine further Points in a Com-

" IX. 
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XI 

pany Audit ... · .... 
Profits available for Dividends 
The Duties & Liabilities of Auditors 
Special Features in Different 

, Classes of Audits 
XII · Investigation of .Accounts 

' .. 
$xamination Papers. · · .. , 

*In Demy Svo. Cloth, Pages 245, Rs. 8-8. 

130-140 
141-163 
164~177 

178-198 
199-216 

t. 217-245 

Can be had'"'lrom the Author and all book-sellers. 



. WO~KS BY THE ~!>4E AUTHO:R~ 

TY.PICAL PROBLEMS ·IN-" 
' . ' -· . . ,' ~ .. ~ : 

ADVANCED- .-ACCOUNTI NC. 
SECONn EDITION· (Considerably enlarged and improved.) 

• ' .I ,. t. _, ' . 

An invaluable companion to Advanced 
Accounts, as almost. all the P,roblems at 
the end ot each· Chapter therein are.ful1y 
solved in this work.' . . . . - . 

The Work con~ains full solutions to a graduated 
course of 459 Practical Questions most carefnlly selected 
from the past papers of the, . I,nstitute of Chartered 
Accountan~s, the Society' of Incorporated Accountants 
and Au~i~ors,., the Bombay Universi~y B.· Com., the 

· G. D. A. and- other recognised .. Examining .Bodies -ef 
repute. · · 

A systematic·. course of training in the •solutfon of 
Practical Problems in Accounting is the only me~hod 
of acquiring a thorough grasp of this vast 11ond fascina
ting subject. It· is sure to prove invaluable to all 
serious students of Accountir.g · in enabling them. to 
acquire sound pt·actical knowledge of the subject coupled 
with speed, accnracy, confidence and neatness of work ~ 
so '•ery essential to ensure success ·in: examination. at 
first attempt. 

No serious Student of Accounting can. 
afford to be without this Work. 

In Royal 8vo. Cloth, Pages 640 Rs. 12-8. 

Can b~ bad from the Author and all book-tJellers. 
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• 
GUIDE TO 

INDIAN INCOME-TAX PRACTICE . 
. THIRD EDITION 

A Practical and Reliable. Guide to the preparation of . ~ 

·RETURN OF ASSESSABLE INCOME 

-containing ~ost useful hints aFJ4 instructions for obtaining 

REFUND OF INCOME-T_\X 

Professional Men 
' <c') c . 
Commerce Students 

Secretaries 

··FOR 

Property-Owners 

Company Managers 

Salaried Men 

Businessmen_ Investment-Holders. 

. with an APPENDIX containing 

The Jncome-Tax Act, 1922, as amended from time to time. . . . 

An invaluable and indispensa:ble BOOK of REFERENCE 

that every. Tax-payer :;hould possess 

In Demy 8vo. Cloth, 180 pages Rs. 4j8. 

Can be had from the Author and &!l boo]t-sellers. 
·'-. ~ . 


